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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

2 	 LEGAL ARGUMENT 

3 	Part IX-B, of the Rules of the Nevada Supreme Court governing appearance by 

4 	audiovisual transmission equipment is defined as follows: 

5 	 (B) RULES GOVERNING APPEARANCE BY SIMULTANEOUS 
AUDIOVISUAL TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT FOR 

6 	 CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

Rule 1, Definitions. 

In these rules, unless the context or subject matter otherwise requires: 

1. 	"Simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment" means transmission 
accomplished through the use of: 

(a) One or more cameras at a location other than the courtroom that 
depict the witness in real time so that the parties, their counsel, the 
court, and the jury, if any, can see the witness to the same or 
greater extent than they would see if the witness was present in the 
courtroom; and 

(b) One or more cameras in the courtroom that depict the parties, their 
counsel, the court, and the jury, if any, in real time on a screen 
visible to the witness who is at another location. 

2. 	"Court" means a proceeding before a judicial officer, magistrate, judge, 
or master for all criminal proceedings in the State of Nevada. 

3, 	"Party" shall include the plaintiff, defendant, petitioner, respondent, 
applicant, and adverse party and also apply to such party's attorney of 
record. 

4. "Witness" shall mean a party or other person testifying in the court 
proceeding. 

5. "Shall" is mandatory, and "may" is permissive. 

[Added; effective January 1, 2013.] 

Rule 2. Policy favoring simultaneous audiovisual transmission 
equipment appearances. 

The intent of this rule is to promote uniformity in the practices and procedures relatin 
i 	

g 
to simultaneous audiovisual transmission appearances . To improve access to the courts and 
reduce litigation costs, courts shall permit parties, to the extent feasible, to appear by 
simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment at appropriate proceedings pursuant to these 
rules. 

[Added; effective January 1, 2013.] 
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Rule 3. Application. 

These rules apply to all criminal  cases except juvenile and appellate proceedings. A 
court may follow the procedures set forth in these rules or in NRS 50.330  or N'RS 171.1 75. 

[Added; effective January 1, 2013.] 

Rule 4. Personal appearances; appearance by simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment. 

1. Except as set forth in Rule 3 and Rule 4(2), a party or witness may request 
to appear by simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment in all 
other criminal proceedings or hearings where personal appearance is 
required. Parties may stipulate to appearance by simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment, but the stipulation must be approved 
by the court. 

2. Except as provided in NRS 50.330,  the personal appearance of a party or 
a party's witness is required at trial unless: 

The parties stipulate to allow the party or the party's witness to 
appear by simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment, the 
defendant expressly consents to the use of simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment, and the court approves the 
stipulation; or 

• 
(b) 	The court makes an individualized determination, based on clear 

and convincing evidence, that the use of simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment for a particular witness is necessary and 
that all of the other elements of the right of confrontation are 
preserved. 

3. Court discretion to modify rule. 

Applicable cases. In exercising its discretion under this 
provision, the court should consider the general policy favoring 
simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment appearances in 
criminal cases. 

(b) Court may require personal appearances. Upon a showing of 
good cause either by motion of a party or upon its own motion, the 
court may require a party or witness to appear in person at a 
proceeding listed in Rule 4(1) if the court determines on a hearing-
by-hearing basis that a personal appearance would materially 
assist in the resolution of the particular proceeding or that the 
quality of the simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment is 
inadequate. 

(c) Subsequent personal appearance. If at any time during a 
proceeding conducted by simultaneous audiovisual transmission 
equipment the court determines that a personal appearance is 
necessary, the court may continue the matter and require a 
personal appearance by the party or witness. 

(a) 

(a) 

3 



4, 	Notice by party; opportunity to object. 

A party (or a witness for a party) wishing to appear at a criminal 
proceeding by simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment 
under this rule shall, not later than 10 days before that proceeding, 
file a request that the court allow the party (or a witness for a party) 
to appear (or testify) at the proceeding through the use of 
simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment. A party who 
requests that the court allow a party (or a witness for a party) to 
appear (or testify) through the use of simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment shall provide written notice of the request 
to all other parties at or before the time of filing the request by 
personal delivery, fax transmission, express mail, electronic 
service through the court's online docketing system, if available, 
or by other means reasonably calculated to ensure delivery to the 
parties no later than the close of the next business day. Copies of 
any exhibits that the party participating by simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment intends to present at the 
proceeding shall be delivered to the court and all other parties at 
least by noon on the court day prior to the proceeding. 

(h) 	Not later than 7 days after receiving notice of a request that the 
court allow a party (or a witness for a party) to appear (or testify) 
at the identified proceeding through the use of simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment, any opposing party may file 
an objection to the request. If an opposing party fails to tile a 
timely objection to the request, that party shall he deemed to have 
consented to the granting of the request. If an opposing party 
timely files an objection to the request, the court shall hold a 
hearing and shall make specific findings on the facts and 
circumstances of the request. 

If a party who has requested a simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment appearance for the party or a witness 
subsequently chooses to appear in person, that party must so notify 
the court and all other parties at least 2 days before the appearance. 

5. Notice by court. After a party has requested a simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment appearance for the party or a witness, if the court 
requires the personal appearance of the party (or a witness for a party), 
the court must give reasonable notice to all parties before the proceeding 
and may continue the proceeding if necessary to accommodate the 
personal appearance. The court may direct the court clerk or a party to 
provide the notification, 

6. Private vendor; charges for service. A court may provide simultaneous 
audiovisual transmission equipment for court appearances by entering 
into a contract with a private vendor. The contract may provide that the 
vendor may charge the party appearing by simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment a reasonable fee, specified in the contract, for its 
services. The court or the vendor may impose a cancellation fee to a party 
that orders services and thereafter cancels them on less than 48 hours' 
notice. A court, by local rule, may designate a particular audiovisual 
provider that must be used for audiovisual transmission equipment 
appearances. 

(a) 

(c) 
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24 	audiovisual transmission equipment in the instant proceeding. As resently as this morning, 

25 	the undersigned spoke via telephone with witness Jason Ninomiya, M.D., who stated that it 

26 	would be a significant disruption in his practice to travel to Las Vegas the week of June 9, 

27 	2014, to provide in-court testimony in this matter. Dr. Ninomiya stated that his practice has 

28 just entered into a very busy summer schedule and that his patients and practice would suffer 

(b) 	Upon convening a simultaneous audiovisual transmission 
proceeding, the court shall: 

(1) 	Recite the date, time, case name, case number, names and 
locations of the parties and counsel, and the type of 
proceeding; 

(2) 	Ascertain that all statements of all parties are audible and 
visible to all participants; 

Give instructions on how the proceeding is to be conducted, 
including notice if necessary ., that in order to preserve the 
record, speakers must identify themselves each time they 
speak; and 

(4) 	Place the witness under oath and ensure that the witness is 
subject to cross-examination. 

8. Reporting, All proceedings involving simultaneous audiovisual 
transmission equipment appearances must be reported to the same 
extent and in the same manner as if the participants had appeared 
in person. 

9. Information on simultaneous audiovisual transmission equipment. 
The court must publish a notice providing parties with the 
particular information necessary for them to appear or have a non-
party witness testify by simultaneous audiovisual transmission 
equipment at proceedings in that court under this rule. 

10. Public access. The right of public access to court proceedings 
must be preserved in accordance with law. 

[Added; effective January 1, 2013.] (emphasis added) 

The State has received requests by witnesses residing in Hawaii to appear via 

(3 ) 

1 	 7. 	Procedure. 

(a) 	The court must ensure that the statements of participants are 
audible and visible to all other participants and the court staff and 
that the statements made by a participant are identified as being 
made by that participant. The court may require a party to 
coordinate with a court-appointed person or persons within a 
certain time before the proceeding to ensure the equipment is 
compatible and operationa 
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Clark County District Attorney 

	

1 	greatly if he was required to make a personal appearance in court anytime during the month 

	

3 	The district attorney out of state witness desk has informed the undersigned that 

	

4 	because of limited flight schedules, as well as the time difference between Hawaii and Las 

	

5 	Vegas, that a minimum of three days of travel time is required to have someone testify from 

	

6 	Hawaii. To that end, the State believes that this Court, in light of the Nevada Supreme Court's 

	

7 	general policy favoring simultaneous audiovisual transmission appearances in criminal cases, 

	

8 	should exercise its discretion and allow these witnesses to testify via audiovisual transmission, 

	

9 	The specific witnesses that this request directly affects are: Steven Choy; or designee; Chad 

	

10 	Kojima, or designee; Iwaniani Lum, or designee; Jason Ninomiya, or designee; Erin S. 

	

11 	Tanaka, or designee; and Carol Titcomb, or designee. In addition, although the State is NOT 

	

12 	aware at this time of any other State witnesses who may also need to testify via audiovisual 

	

13 	transmission, to the extent that conditions change as trial draws near, the State includes in this 

	

14 	notice the remaining noticed State witnesses to comport with the requirements of Rule 4(a) of 

	

16 	 CONCLUSION 

	

17 	Based on the foregoing, the State, respectfully requests that this Honorable Court allow 

	

18 	the appearance of State witnesses by audiovisual transmission equipment, 

	

19 	DAIED this 27th day of May, 2014, 

	

20 	 Respectfully submitted, 

	

21 	 STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

	

22 	 Nevada Bar #001565 

23 	 BY 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 

6 

	

2 	of June. 

	

15 	Part 1X-A. 
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1 	 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

2 	I certify that on the 27th day of May, 2014, I c-mailed a copy of the foregoing State's 

3 Request For Witnesses To Appear By Simultaneous Audiovisual Transmission Equipment, 

BY 

4 	to: 
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28 MVS/rj/M-1 

NANCY M. LEMCKE 
PHILIP J. KOHN 
Public Defenders Office 
pdclerk@clarkcountyNV.gov  

,te I 
R. 0 "IA N 
Secreta for the District Attorney's Office 
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PIIII 11 KORN, PUIIIAC DEFENDER 
NEVADA BAR NO..055.6 
NANCY M., 1,EMCKH 
Deputy Public Deiblder 
.Newida Rot No.5416 
NORMAN I, REED. 
Deputy Pub.tie Deratdor .  
Nevada 1141 No„ 3795 
309 South 'Thifd Sheet, Sue 226 
Las. Veg4. Nevada 89155 
(702) 4554685 
Atuirnoy. f9r Dp.f.e.00111 

ov.rpsfrioN :To PROSEc UTION'S MOTION TO,,ADNK 

EVIDENCE OF OTLLEICRIME%  WRONGS OR ACTS 

COMES NOW, the Dorm lot, !fONATHAN QUISANO, :by and through .  NANCY L. 

IX:WU u}:14.NORMAN.REE Publit 1)th.o dor$ ,  hordy . ctotmes the proaecUtidri' .  

W0010: Attu:At titidttiOe l'W.Opposition i ..s. 1.11440014.1148e4 

opm 411. the .1-goors -40.d p1.euttimwon.fiLe::.11orein . .0.0 oralorginimo at the tinte...set for beariot this 

Motion, 

• P11114P. -.KOHN 
Q.:LARK:COUNTY pus IAC DEFEN-01:i-R 

Ii 

/ A 	\ 
.. .... . .. 

'NANCY N), ir yq 4 I 6 
Deputy pithlic  

J. _KOHN 
CLARK COUNTYPU 111,1c.DITEN1)ER 

	

„  	
By; 	 

NORMA  
Deputy Pub5 .)orerkle' r. 
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STATEN ENT OF FACTS 
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IS 
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fitiO YON.114 	 .04 its, the re011; of Witt • fOree. iraittp to 

:th0: 	 4th hb :)nothori Christina Rodejgms'; hts.father,  

QUWilo. ;1 1 111.;;..lit:biother„ 	.atid:ttis.tnateettal oak/Mother, Lon:ROdrigtc .,§„ 

fifty p„ 233-, On the4noiiling of bile 6, J ithn..kfI Rr Mfk 	 with 

his. ustuil wail( ILl 1 RITI - p, 239,14. Christina woke.Khaydem.and Kbaysen. around 030.. I 

p„ 240.. She Aressed them and drow them to her grafidparents' home,.atler which she .drove 

to work •Or. her 8;3Q-5:00 ,911111 at cardiovascular specialist's office. 1 Plfr p. 239-241. As 

..typioilly happened, ChrWitia's ,. . -grandparents'.0Tove Kbayden tind Khaysen home .after Jonathan 

returned home 'Proqi work, .sontetinie in the afternoon. I PAT p. 2.33•49. A.( approximately 510. 

lb* ofening,.as Christina: wadriving bornolfom work, Aw received-4.0one al from Jonatbah. 

.141T p  2,414'4. JorkAthan1014 her to hwry. 101:00, I PIll p 113•; A. few Ininutes Ittet Ctitiafhtk 

:eat I:04 :4000:4 -had, -4itd ked why he neuled her Q Iy hivo, :1 PHI p 241 : Iirnthan 

es;00:104 etin O1roffficf:b.4)6ftb :0, 6tiO.r -jp-1.461.1k...11601'd 

.1140... [PHI p,241441 '241„ jonithritr tOkt.ehristina thatKitaydet w6..nbt Opening IiY .eS.and. 

wits tipitting vp,pfl p, 244; 156. • ChrWiita Wog up and N,illt.(19:1 I , 	p.; 244; 

	

tinergericy -  personnel responded artd found Khayden tintresponsi).iettid-lifeless.., 	p, 

153 paromedive.immediately Initiated life,saving tneasum, inelcding CPR/chest compressioas, t 

16S,..64; 17649, When asked what happencd tr.) Khaydert, 'Jonathan told paramedic 

imothy Kline that Kbodo.fell from a Ii og. room -  thairotto the tile floor, I Par p. 160-61, 

NotglAY, ftliving:mom ho.m.d a. low soot, -two wailer chAir$-,  and a three  sot comih, PHI p, 

237; •4546, )00.100 MED:11/14'1y told paramOic. Patrick BlathalteriThat Kbayden IU htckwatd$ 

off 1,-.441.. 	ontq thcl floor. I PHI p, 2.10-12, /06(ithan lalet chvilied Olat he did tot 

actually wftn thit 4141; that lie ow. aw KNydoti play 	(op o hti. o.hnit whet tie fell. .1 PUT 

Capin 1eky VOrof il uk4 lonothkio .how'Khodoo. 

192,93,- -PiAttion -  OTioltay .014:Copt, Pedtol that both  of  hiA 

som 	0404 	i),41-e.ft-•lia:y0en fet•-off; 	Oh the floor, I 1 3 11 	t 93. 

jonath a  hgey riiiterilmi thi s vtr&a: orevotit tortirimi-ta 	the etity1k..!. drove: to the boniful.: PUT p. 24449.. 
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INCtably; when rit'aed,•Chri$1:ina Rothigocs:tould not •identify 4nything in tile home approotimatint.?, 

a 	nOr 'wt1A .she Watt of ..aftthing 'to withhoofth'int ref:Weed:as a 'hat' 4Aber than barstool 

located in the kitchen area, 1 	p;257. 

Chas:tido arrived home to lind:o .iramedies already fending to KhayJei I PIT p20. 

Suspiciow Orlonathalf6 accounting a (htiyaa:s 	Copt, redrol alerted E,VMPf) 

11P11T p 190.Kfinyden was transportea to UMC trovital where .dokorii detertnined 

him to.* i cal lv br4itt dead. I MIT pk. 3:t kbaydert: d led not long thereafter 

LtMl: detee.tiVes regorided to' The hospital 'aid altimatOy, to. Kboyden's home to 

irtv*gate, 1 j-1-1T p.  253-54. Investigating oifigertt directed Jonathan to Icave ihe hospital and 

• return home for further inveMigatkm of the incident. 1 PHI 2$3-54; H 1)11T p, 101. Initially, 

1yr4PD AhweNeglect detectives lesponded to the hospital and 1om1than's home, H PHI' p. 101- 

93, Once it appeared as thoogh Khayden mdd .suceutnb to his inhales,. IVIOD officerli 

Staininonedlionlipide•46tetithees. 11..PHT p. 101-03,, Homicide DeteetiveS 1).Olphis Boucher and 

Tate Sanborn responded, IIPUT p. 101-03, 

Investigathlg officials obtained 'Wiliam .  teo search Ainaihants ires.idenge. 11:PHT p, 102. By 

the time •Det.$. Boucher and Sanborn artived at Jonathan's home, Jonathan had 'tainted to the 

.residenve, and numerons other IMV1P1) iacladhlg 'CS:As .:,and Mkt 

Abuse*egtect_dotecti'osi: were (or hod been) present in„the home investigating, 11 Mt >103, 

Det& ond.  'Sanborn itticFroptCd Iftinathatl in .bis kitchen. 11 P11Tp, 77,100. They did 

.00t MinotAw-  hint 4onathan: IOW Oct, hoocher-tilat chnstina's grandporeno dropped . Khoden 

ntiti .1<baywn olf at hone t appfoximiteiy 4:30 in theifternon.II PHr. 17. Afoot-hail indicated 

that the .ghildcen appeared to he fine, 11 PHT i 77 „ktnathui. told Oct. 1L he' tha everyone took 

for A shod while, after which - the kids played, It PHI p, '78., At some pitif, the kidg were 

splaying-On the 'living .rOorn :sof4 while Jonathon sa ia ono of the rediner chain wotching TV; 11 

PUT p 7& ionathatindicAted that, -ett..soine pOint, he kicked aver ot his t.:ids and .saw Khityden 

falling over the hack of the eatteh 'Onto the (11e. floor, 11 NIT p. 127-2& JOnathim intlioted to 

detectives that he did.not see the begi fining. of thefal/; Only the "split Seeend" when: kli4den was 

going over the tOtteli. PIAT p. 78-82; 127-28, 
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Jotjathait exPlathed that he Immediately W61 .110 te nd tO Kita -Oen,and found biin lynn his 

haek, parallel to th .e. couch II Kfl p. $. onathan deseribed Khayden .as being "frozen up," 

3 	ntaking . soute toe of. nag!. a NIT p. 8.7. Jonathan indicated .he picked KhaYderi -  up, Plat itig he 

4 	hrid beer•:knocked out *oat:the raft H.. 	Not .seeitia.•ny blood, jonathan tried to revive 

kintyden by splashing -water On .  his face. U NHp,8. Kliayden did not revmd to the cold water 

6 .armil began to vomit, at which point : Jonathan .  called .chrigina, a medical anistant in a doetoes • 

7 	offree,:nrgillg .hortp: hurry home.. II Pit I p 8. 	riotily ,aftq his igte.P'POOPR, inveslitagng 

()Mom ,armsted)onatitaq and .d red hinywith nturder ., 

potifortited ariattlOpay:o1TYKbaydett; Ill Mr 440. Or, klavin .kurid . that. 

:KI.i.ayden..luffered: .a. stellate t.;,Ii.,nli . f.radttreto tho bank of Itislwad, .slightiy to the ,  4ln of . the.  

rndJin III PHI 0, 14, -tixr, Goilo 4!*r.) rood $010.11 nd strbdtiral heruorrhaging i.o this area. 

Iii Pill 	52„, D Ciayth noted:: a :  oijifieattt amonitt of bleeding on the lei side of 

:ichaydeit's brain, along with .sinnt liOndoliaging aroUnd the eyes, i.16:wtJL Hi KIT 0, 19 ,10: 

.52, (.::!onSistent with itnagiut performed at the hOspital, Dr. Davin observed a midlitie shift of tho 

:brain of:a feiw n I$nttTes. III PAT p. 51-51 .Neuropatlibiogie testing further revealed di Maw 

cerobral eden .i.a.,-as well as earty,onset Ily0oxie ischemia and diffuse axonal injury. III NIT p. 40. 

Dr. ciavin opined that Kilayden died as the result of blunt force:frau -ma to tiv .head. UI pm -

p, .53. However, Dr, Gavin did not icliassifylc,:haydWs .  death as, a homicide. 111 1111 . 0, 55-56, 

10.0w, not .:1100.0610. th.t. ifott-no'pf 144004'4'00h III 04yity 

0.01athed 	 tidt tvigs ':otit the :09.AShili1y: Oka1Khaydi,i.,0='$ death wij.}..jjjo toot bfaitt 

ac4derit. 

.ProseetitA0 now 	k 10-iadnit vkieie Tie:gat-Ong the death of Jonathan's .11r-St child with 

Cinigtina, 14;Vden Qiik•rinor Pro:sect:4ms further seek to Wink: evidenoe that, oVer three :Ysirtri3 

b .eiWte Khayden. :4070ed the fatal head injury at isStte here, it toirtitto (Ales' N.:44 re*akd rib 

fractures, A. fOilow,up skeletal. survey disclosed a fenunial fracture, as well., Klat,yden was three 

monthsold at Abe  time;  Jonathan was never charged in consection those fractures. 
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dOeith 

jOrtkila : Otikail0 WaS it10 ,  iliA:chil0 .  born JOhath0a aud :chrWitta ,  On- the 1,10Y •Of his .dOadi 

MOntlts.OlkehriStina preklawn h000: 110 feed 0itd thange brn.MOOR to 

.Admit EVidenee'Of Met Crimes,..Warna ..orAeis., Ekhibit-2, DA Bait*•StOtnp 0001:00, Jonathan 

NVW asleep, Joyden ate as usual itt4 ofter changing him, Chriktina returned Mint° his elib„ When 

Cltristina checked on him n short time later, she round Jayden unresponsive, r Ae, and not 

'breathing. Christina •immediately Nvoke Jonathan and the couple rushed jayden to the hospital. 

Jonathan drove .whille Christina held Jayden in the Iva seat. lic4pital physicians irked 

tmsnOesSfidly14 revive4yden. Shortly afkr he was:Ault -titled, hospital offiCials pronounced him 

Aettd. Motion, Exhibit 2,, DA :13ate s StainP (100191. A subsequent MOM revealed that he died as 

re,40 of an 'taispo4ified fincuinatic !condition, 'Motion, Wibit 2, DA Ilate• Stamp 000101 In 

the aysilionrs frecedius his death, Jayden exhibited no Ogn,iofillitesg or distoss. Motion, 

FAibilf 2, .1)A Wate,s: . :Stitinp-' 000101. .jonathan .noti Christina were cleaked Of any wt'ongdoing :  

tonnectiOn . 	J.a,1001'.s: death, MOtioh, :Rshibit 2, :PA flute l Stainp Q(10101., 

KJkd i .Q 	/6 •dirim 

When Kbayden: ' wag opprOxinnitety 3 months-old, he began running a fever and had a 

cough and runny nose. Motion, Ehxibit 24 DA Mites Stamp 000100, After 0 few days, ChriStioa 

took hinto the pediatrician. Given Jayden's pneumatic -related death, Khoyden's pediatrician, Dr, 

Ninontiyo, referral Jayden for a chest xray, Motion, Exhibit 2, DA Bates Stamp 000100.. The 

xray reyealed the 'presence 9t -  several holing rib fractures., Motion, Exhibit 2, DA Bates. Stamp 

21 

 

000100,,  Klitrydeu WW; then admitted to -Kapiolawni Hospital for WOMCII .Lii)(1 Children for further 

evaluation and treatment, 

23. 	A stibsequent skeletal survey revc0led . ft -distal femur fracture, as:. 'Avg, -.10:tay-deWs treating 

,k100.t.t• ñdiated.that thilocitiOn of 0 .'0 rib iiletitres Ott the posterior.pirt Of the rih(s) stfteged 

25 poWbil itY of .1,11trtg:Of thOracie c0Y4 Okt.kett bithy.yuclrome," .Motion, DA 

20 Batcs -  St0mp :000 la llowitVer, do-olors' nOted that IN fractures cou1d have rekulted Alm 

27 •COrldO$ such as "osteogenesis imperfecta, riekets, endmriologic-hyp9, hyp-erparathyroid, re..naj 

&cage itireetinit calcium. and/Or pltosphorotizIt metabolism " Motion, Exhibit Lxhibit 2, DA -13ate 
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Stant0•00(11.03. While the treating doelors at ,  the hospital indicated that Kbayden was sinnil for his 

illeWby prompting  a &WOWS cif symmetrie failureto thri v MAI the doctors il.i3o noted 

that Kliayden was small for his gestational age (S4A): id :birth Moticin, 	hibit 	OA .I3ates 

4 Stamp 000126; 0001:29. Indeed, at Khayden's 2 month checkup just over a month prkor. to his 

12 

hospitalization fOr the fractures, his treating pediatrician, Dr, Ninotniya, :lband that he was 

6 1,1rowing well **normal dovolopmen(for his age," 

7 
	rcstiIt of. Praydep's: riNtentor imetures, jertatNn and :Christina Nverc liferred to the 

.1tawailt Department orFtimity , Str4ces:(HDIN.tOt farther irtvestigotlom. While HEWS ,  mately. 

ptirtirts: .:11S . .perpettatOrs of harm .," It -appears as though the referenced 'ham' 

incloded negIoct, figuauptil:,Extalt , Motion to Admit Evidence or• other crimo, wroylp 

Acts. Notably, H.DFS dettrmined that only  Christina pond .4. threat of abuse to Khaydenr 

•Pecitioaily, the department found that "Allegations of medical negltvt, threat of neglect, am( 

Maw 

 

of physkat ilNae. by his Mother, Christina Rodrigua, ar ônikned MOtion, 	1, 

1)A Bates4tantp 000(7647 (emphasis added). 13y cOntrast„ the 	eonfintied only allegations 

ofmodical neglect, imd threat of neglect" as to .lonadian, Motion, Exhibit I, DA Bates Somp :  

000077, When interviewed by Clark County Department of Family Services (COPS): following 

Mayan's death, MIPS Siiprior Barbara Haia related that; "...Sornething was Off abotit morn; 

and we netttally: thokOit it vats her.twito eat:ised Kltaydensrib fraoturest hut we cotildn't prove 10 

:Oltintately, neither (firOtinkpor Jonathan weNtharged crintinally ip connection .with XhaydeWs 

ñIIUdt Ackmrdingly, •teither omit Wtm adj14dicated Italy of :Abusing .or ptherw2 

Ithaydep, 

H, POINTS AND Atrniontn ES  

NS 48.4)45(2) states 

Evidence of other crimes, wrongs or acts is not admissible to prove the diameter of 
:A.pdson in order to show that he acted in conformity therewith. It may, however, 
be- admissible for other purposes, such as proof t.if motive, opportunity, i ntent, 
OreparatiOn, plan, knoWiedm  kkriti•tyi Or abstmccs of mistake Or aceidern, 

The Nevada Suptcme! COM regards priOr, had acts with disfavor, describing: this evidence as 

frequently 'irrelevant and prejudiciar' 'Rhymes v, State,„ 107 P.31 1278. 1281-82 (Nev. 2005) 
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„ Nott 118 Nev.. WA, 932 0000., Acordingly, 181 .presumption of 

ibiliy attaehes to.allfirior bad act evidenee,:" .  LeOettes' v.. :$1:31e,,  129 P. 3d 671. 077 (Nev. 

2009. (quo 1 ng Eg01.0k, 1.1.P d 690; 0.7 (20)5)); "The principle .  coneqn withadmitting 

:this,type ofevidgotv;i:OhotAhoitwy will kundolyin.finetweed by it Aod eOgYie to defendant simply 

beeanse .heiS 'bad petsoe 677 -(ooligg Wak.r..y.,AAgg,L  116 Nov. 442,445 

(2000)). The. 	of 	may he overcome on!y alier iindin by the trial 

wort, -  outside theinesenoeof . the jiwy 	pior to the. adpiisMoi) offtevidenco, that the 

:er4terwt 	rOleyant; (2) <icor Ond 	and (3) nwlv pkobatiye: than prvjtidicial ...• 

. 130 lidts $ 

L 
• ,:10,000001:,s!mo .  

*lett 	 id horn t 	hritinn nd Jatdlt4 .died :as re:Stilt f t pownUc  

.e6ndOomOtitho.:40tiptille4s SIDS (soarionlOult:doath s.yo:drome) :  Despite this,. prosecutor& 

liaye tried to -.panty .Joyilerfl death .as .soi ething. more imidituts, telling this Cond .  that his- death 

.Aw•ilulary to . pileurnortia arid kit ofopqical atentkm -," Motion to Adinit.1-3:yidt...mce of Other' 

Crimes, 	Aets, p;  10 (emphasis tickied), Tryim to lay blame for kidea's (kaill at 

Jorailion7s ket, 	 etzto3 -tvarv "hi this ease., .in 208, Jayden •Qtri.tlano, the Dekidant's firm 

thfld with Chrimin4 Roritigkw, Oied due to ,em.rwlieotiom from pricknoniEt . 00 the very same  day  

he varF.i. floallylaken, for UdV matrmnt Notably; Chrighia .  i$ the parent who finally took the 

child tO the (10 .ct6e-  and 0106L no indiOtiOn Pe1b:6014 went with 1 .4tr, : rho even( indicates  

ikkridaoi, at a minimum, lacked Warene$S•qf the .Verify inyden frs medical mufition rod 

railedio tinikqy medkul. tretoment;" Motkm, p, 19 (emphiisis 

fW$e„, ,.10,yden• Ohibikd llo , pigaOF -01704:)U1.3 ptieomonia 	protedinwhiS. 

Ot. afit To• oie:..cptitrAM 11 .:te, *pti.and :behayed: filcv nortnal '111tonthold infant .0.11 the 

rilOodiag 	hii..::de:Oh,...Clirittitio:f.04 	biol. 	Jootlyirt $4tpt, laydeo 	.0.  us:titl., 

Chtifitla 100:141 .  hiffi tO bi. 	b5sinot NN:Itet! .tf)e decked on lania slum time later , the (ound 

unraspon w.„-p sink, 	hotb 	Cli siin and JOnathaii itn4liately POW: WO to 

the. hopitol.. Attempti to revive:111m proved Ifl ICC sM and hospital officials' pkonctuneed hm 

dead. A su bsequent au topsy romaied that hyde.rt died as the rot. of 211 

aMditi on, 
itaydc.0 death Wa$ never attributed to a 'ink of rtxdie.al attention; as  

prosecutoN :dam, Jaydert exhibited - no --kgns. of illness priarto his dcath. .11e was not admitted to 
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21 

24 

"44 

26 

hg.3.pitiO Alive! ottwith potr.catedVpditio4 'ha; ‘YhhVadier ne dka I interWrOM$ .w004  not-

have :  b/edll •pteistouttoii' k•kin) fir) ,  the 	„TonMhati acCoinPanied 

ICNOtiott 'and JaYdOn to .  th0;:hosPitaL .lionattimitutd . Chriritina were eleared of any wrongdoin 

connection with laydele$ &Ail thus, the• proweutiOn'.'s recitation of facts surrounding JayrIen s s: 

4 

	

	death are pat:Mtiy false, and :skewed in a thagotic WridW to cotwine this Court :that Jotrattitat) • 

neglected jay&n: t tht :point of facilitating his deraiSer Accoglingly, prouvutors 114iled to 

establigh by clear tmd convincing evidence, that Jonathan, thfoogh any act or omission, neglected 

7 
	1ndkr.4thused Jaydett in' any otatmt .  thereby contributhng .  tOltis death, 

8 
	

. 00,001:0140.1O.',:qivetureciPiiiter,to thrire, 

9 
	Again, Khaydelfs fraettos Were tii.scoveired when he vas approximately 3 tnnntlis'oldr in the 

time preeeding .dkcOwry of th .fiaetures, C:hriginawa Niut,dca *. s primary-  caretaker as Jorunhan. 

worked OLitide the honto„ When Christina returned to . wat fo a medical agOgant, Khoydc. ,,,n \Va$ 

With n.hith.yiitt0„ 

coi4thily 	 hboK, the li,ozikin.4. phOilah h6tod 

that dick ,e0t4d 	hirve..oliatrinn 	one.,df . .$6-Veral:hiologicallgenetic disor4em W1'014 

TIDFS 	identified "both pattrits 	poll*trotom 	harms" recto& sd&tgest that the 

referenced 'hare inctuded neglect, Notably, 	determined that only Christina pos .ed a thrent 

or Abi.n.e.. to Kltayden. IAPFS did not confirm ollegations 	abwe (a to Anothan, Indeed, 

investigator$ believed that cfltristina WW1 responsible for Khayden's ittjarie3, Absent mom, this. 

19 	evidero 	eStablisb that Jonathan abused Khaydeo, thereby causing the fractures identified in 

20 	th0-..S.keletO1s -t0i:opt:. 

Tfid in 	. true Of the ':fttilttrip:.40 .  thrive alleggion. Pm:caws :eh/in that Khaydety s treating. 

doctOtt at KapiolartillOspital diagnoNed him as EFL Bat prancatots. failed to mention that the 

.dcxdoor noted, in onjunetion with the Fir :oolamm, that Kbayden •was. small or h gc!s!ational 

tv,  tit fir& khaykrN pediattlOttn.Moct WO), 14,  MillOPItYa%i the *APO Olgsitiapatite of imiking 

thid Khaydoies wUi anddOvettiOolont .4t MOlithS Ofily tew %Afteks 

'botore hospital doom's n6ted the. i11 ju .--  1 perkily nonnal. 'rho, the eVidence fitils to 

vstabliSll That Vaiayden was -failing to thtive due .  to StVie . tlet of ornisSiOn or. enrinnission by 

Jonathan. 
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L. AldqVi  

P. ir4A100 deoth, 

ProsecutorA.argm that:Jayden's death is: Stevan' to theittstant pt .ocectilugs lleewo Tibet :jury 

should be aware that the Defendant had, at a mmum, previously neglected hki 

meikal needs. to. Ruth: 	idet,ree. that •ttyden 	Tim intdical complications:- related to 

Olean:Otte Mad:Ott, .p.,120, This-elifinislitOittity'deketive as.JaYdeodid'aOt die. a'§' the reSidt of 
. 	. 	. 

viY:niodia110,ka. .:Prit)0(')Lb:i's - death, :laytlenJJri(tt exhihit . Sigus.ofillit65.. or distreM ,  When 

(;hrikimi di.cOVered - JaydOresi ..dire eirtionitanc.e . bOth parents itomediately r.tie4 'WM rn 

Efts to 046'614ft hith :MHO, Chrlislian told jontlaigti were cleared of my .  

wOngOOTit.• 1414)0 .0 nO. 'prior itutgic et evidence to pen t to the jury, 

Hot: 	 prw-ecotors.  •iled to sproent tmy 0i)thori1y Otliorizing the Obi on of 

eVidenet of glaa thai. ii:;otigtitt here involving 10104 )ertatitint iS not charged With failing to. 

tinkly 	9. 1 lig St„,core inedieaf'help fcir 1<ilitt'r,i,:den, And mil if :hb. was, Jaycl•0 

due RI natural -eatto- woitki not en on the issue of .whethef Mikhail abused Kliayden andlOr 

failed to property seenre Medical attentiOn fothim, "rhos., evidenee oflaydente, death 

to. llto-proceedMgs at bar, 

•Proseeoturs'4rguelhat: ,''Tho jOry Ajwithi aj $.0 'know that aa a Ips04 ol Kbayden!s - tipw!tecidq-441. 

ti)e. Dofetaant was 6mnd to have perpetrated hatin against Kbayden and regtlited to-

einpplcte cdonseling artd.other.serVieesio learn how to care for: hi 3 C:hillieen and provide for 'their 

itodS, NOtwithstanding the Woo ,  of negative conscgarnecs and rrcc tbr negiectin hh 

care :tidd nott-aceidental injtite, the.DelendantOtiled to call, 911. to witinion medial! 

ftit . KhaydOi .016,..1(1114ydi.W.9 - ktIy iidramatiUly 

2041 Aside 	 TIDES: did 'oat cOriti4ri 	 *Atte 	Jonahati -, 

prokfAiot$ ,have not 'charged Rinathati tIi fathag. tO thiuly sOunixin ;medca1 help ii the.:ihstait 

CASec 'they .have charged JOnuthari m.itIvatkusing Khayden by inflicting blunt Ibree ttinana to his 

head. So the evidence of Khayden's prior _injuries :and the IONS iitterventiOn that . followed beam. 

tip Alltyp.ope to Iliether'ipriathan itiiikled the fiital i ,Jijurir:s here. 
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The firoSe;ention ci!es fkulkcax,,...5141o.,•.9.) Nov, M ( 1982) md Btale 	Mc0,13.iN, SO2 

1.J.A%. 62 (1991) in support Of the propoiition that neither NeodohW or feopud cooitutioram 

prineiple:s prohibit admist4ion iof the. bad act eiddence pertaiiiing• to Khoyden, Bat bOth eaSes are 

distinguishable. from the case .6.1 bar, to both caws, prosecutors sought 10 negate a defOilS ,0 claim of 

accidental injury by dem011,4rating that the;  deceased child at ifrisue n each matter was a 'battered 
4 

.;14 

26 

11 

1.3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

7 

6 child,' • %Wood, prosecutors charged Judi Aludswouli. and her husband, CtiA ncomitzetion 

with• ther death of Judi. son, Erio, The • defendants :maintained that Eric died When Curt 

accidentally dropped ri. Prosecutors. presented evidence That. Eric.'s death was not tite•tx ,stilt of 

sAtt. ac t nt iut, •01.er, t1i0::•.fuct. Alig•be was:a lotteml In support of this.., Koseetttors. 

Orbdtteed Oviden.0 0141 l:.itie:•.had. : Se.Veral brttiut 10 his head. :and a biteinat* 011 hisyserotturt,. 

$initinfly, :  Nic(inike.  •ploWentors - .:adniiqed that „in additiOnlo her the 

rOdi.ifie* ci!lrooth, 941::-chiggbter, To6, StIfferC06-5 b* -010:kg Ontind her gars; WM te.ating, and 

Orti-04.11610iiti 'ffii644.  itg*1iChlWere.aPpt0kiintiteW 7Aitekstild This ,, proATkOr:s dOntenad, 

,establi.shetl battered : dflld • syridkok,* The: Ne.,;t4da Sttprviite :Cone( mall*US Stipretne. Cow 

had that nothing in eithor - Nevada law or the Fedotil Du iroteC1 rt*diVay, pre&KW 

nii$sibn Of the battered:child• evidence .  

Ilere„prosecutors have not alleged that •101ayden was a battered chilly indeed, :  there is no 

oidence • t9 • support this 1am. KhAydeiCS purported rib and/or femoral foiettav(s) were 

discovered when Khayden:was monthsold, over 3..rarstelbre KhaydeWs death, Tile evidence. 

l'ailsioelose that :May.4i* suffer ,01 cbronie.: a:huse during hi hithue. Thos ., nejtherillizby.4.,?...thr 

por Mglagirtaitilidrets'il**Irni$S19U athe. : videnco Kigt*Ws isolated, .3 .•t 0 fintotoii 

IFIT 

Pi*Cdutibtlf:610 -014. .StatCy,.T6Olis, 	(WO,. App f: 	1.41c0 the Other: 

atithork'diklii$6a..tibo.1706:44 , 1s-  di4ifignisbable: :from the .  ease::ar bar. Tiidtnil was another 

'buttered 4Itild•Todrome.' -case -in which prosecutors *pia to cittAhliSh that the. dekridatit
• 

C.hronically abused the 4-year old decedent in the tittle. preceditt9 his death. Under 'Washington 

law, prosecutors had to. prove that 'fbennis 'knowingly inflicted grieVons bodily harm." upon the 

decedent 

 

in order to ..comict Toennis of the predicate assault: .'ehatve underlying the felorly.,nrovier 
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gime- Toenn '.defen wa•that 	did, indeod.„. :strike the chi IA .  ha-661.  with Ihc.' htlout: 

oi•rievOnSli. injure 	'‘YashingtotitiPiOne .  COart uPheld-ithe:lidthi4siOn.orlhe".'hatteted 

evidenee; 

Pt'Oseeritois-need 	 Pm*ittot'S tlec• only pivve. that 

1<liayde1.-.strifered a non-aecidental Injury .at the:hank al Jonathan. TheY need not prove That 
4 

,lortathati intended to injure or harm tOiayden, Additionally, the ingont proseento6 have n ot 

I alleged that Khoyden was the.m.thject ot 'battered child sygdrome* of which his fatal injure 3 were 

'a part. The evidence of Khayden's isolated fractures OWE three years before his death do not 

mirror th.c tbatteted chiId.syndrome' evideoce p re seht in Doni§ and the other authority discussed 

above., 

:State Tensehq, a83 R2d. 922 (Utah App, 1994) .  and State  V.  Widdison 4. P.3d 100 (Utah 

App, 20) share sitnilar factual distinctions frOM the case at bar. The Tettscher defendant was a 

&weave: provider' who 'cluirgc4 '06.1011111g one of the chijdooli) hr .re  InuOlpx 

.Cutt :upheld tho dnn bf.i:Widiinct that on prior oitcaionS,:- -Otkr.thildrazh had kokiiiligtd 

‘Vhile in the defendantls carw, nitwit Of -that: &vidgnee yaved cycwitnesS acconnis or the 

defendant violently shaking arid grabbing -scat Or the &Welt to wh6m She Wa$ tuirtisid. 

prcseetnoTs .charged a mother and stepfather with the death of BA-, an infant In her 

short sasttlined many hmises and broken bones; she eventay died after having 

Tontratled pneumonia, Prosecutors charged :that B.1..,,'s collective injuries oevasioned. her 

Undo,  Utah iw, prosecutors had to prow OW tho dcfeudmts knowingly "intliettedi upon a child 

ious physical injury. or, having the care tyt custody dutch child, (gamed] or  permit rim] another  

.tOinflict .serio0 pbyaitai injury OPtYn 11 Meortrogly, The 'Widdison  Court upheld the 

adaitSsion6fteminiony ftum.B.1L's.oldor sister that she witnessed both defendant spank B.1„,, and 

that: she saw step-father hit her hi the.hopz. and bit ller with a 1,v1.1, 

Aai unlike the OiSev at baT $  both 153.1Act ad 	inimivcd ning, thronie 

patterm: of -abuse in the :trine :imnicdiatefy oreekding•the .1001 injurieS at. isiaig 'in oaeh. 

.Additionally the had 	Id endittvdiiTtliSch0 UtdA,ViddisOn•itieluded direet, .eyeNkititess 

accounts of the reveetive defendants having committed other 4buiive acts. This is exceedingly 
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difrerent ft,Oin The bad .tiet e+,416nee.rifoffemi here.. Khayden's.years-old rib fratture$ wm vr  

attributed to Jonathan. Thus, she Teasther. noir WiAldiort authorins the admission of evidence 

of isolated tibifator ftheture(s):diseoveted  •and tmaWd overftwee years prior to the desh 

RiMilar factual ditkremes.wparate the instant maiterTrom :litate. -1/4% Kuehn. 728N.W2d 5$9 

(Neh:P01), Prosectitors :charged Ki4bn adaycare prtMdek„ Will intentionally Ansing 

• 10,01onth old Cameron 1.atopert, :  9tic.otibe, ehi liken for whom .5he 	'Cameron :sustained head 

4110:03. - 1frat .  tOtllted .subdural Ikentatomas and: retinal hatnorthaging. Thizi len ("moron .hlind • 

:1d dstbhd. -Kuelintinitned that CainerOn vgtained thir WI- trauma When he:hit his heutonthe 

Si4.e and botmi. of a plOypen who 1$te tried to lift hirwout, 1:lowever„ in the month and a bah' 

.oree0ing (hi incident,. Cam doff stainedat 1east two oft it uie whik M the defendant's care., 

11 *Wiled a NOT ind hj 1.9 his head, after whit+ he vomited for 10 days When asked 

ahautinimplbruiSe to -the head, the defendant. told CoilleMI'8 ,  parents that he ]hi• hi g head when 

leand foiWardlikitile4atin4on:th6 flop, .anotheroe0Oon, thedefendant OW a .  nurk.and 

reported thatrameron had gone limp and that bis eyes •10 IA -ling bad in his he,:a.d. When his 

mother pickcd him .  up that day, she noticedlhat Camerofivas pate 4114-dryheaging, • The Nebtmka 

Supreme Court affirmed adaiisgion of 'evidence of the hoopliArtiise to The ..head, as well: 

eyidence'of later ihnpamitmrollinVdryheaving, 

Unlike -the me .at 'hat„ pleffp" :inyolved ..ehmnie abuse in the (line Immediately 

tVeee.ding ,ther-injw4,4 that le the infant vietirrt permanently disabled, Additionidly„:unlike hoe, 

20 thOSeitisintiOWere.difeet1y,titttibtlatiblelo the deffeadtio:a ,s they aU occurred .while the victim waw 

mi I.N._atioulfo9k,  1,:at.04.70.5104. - Thus; 40 the other -ozaseg cited by the prosecution, Kuehn i$ 

not divi,j$Itiye of the bad aets. issue.hem 

. PikinTwoo •ited mmg.-„yjitaith, 634 K2d 1 (4kriz, App, 1981) a iuthQriing the 

adniission Of 'Khayderi's ritilleinur fractures. The .51,0 lllll domfootg were eharged -with 'reek leWy ,  

subjedinttheir children to nn$aaitary and :unsafe living conditions. PrOkeutoii•adinitted evidence 

that the children had', on a prior-molt:4i, been removed from the home due to tovarnitary .  

conditions. The $ntith wart summarily upheld' the: admissioo of this. evidence, noting that it 
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'established:that :the defendants .atted 'recidelaY7 by all -Owing their children to Continue to ekist. 

sueh-Conditiorts. 

..41.4.81Uith -bears.nO relation -to the. instant ease. Theo Is nO. charge:of reCklesS coadnet .11) 

There.: no 	 Onsanitary tiving.conditions: Thmt ...the- Sntith case tan be 

• distinguished' front 'the ...ease at bar •as the- allegations ,  are completely different n 1(Thathati's 

situation', 

In sum, the CO3eS cited by prosecutors involves, (1) repeated injuriestabusive aets that (2) 

occurred within the limo ..itotnediater4,  weeding the eharged ittittry;. and: (3) ut.e. 4i1V0y. 

.f.itleaJptUhiOn aeh die*tidita witnessed by othos.,or otcueved.N.vban oach:Nietim w.as in the.: 

plc (Mie.  o tht,:cilm',god defendant, .:NOne. thasoiktors ex* tiqe ,; 1.ay'dttres &aith, ovr (bur 

yiitre Kh4flett's, .was iteit due. ha injury &neglect. He did Of natnral tanfierii dctSpite 

lila Nat efforts of Ron-hart and C4ri§tina to obtain irtnnodiate mediCal he* Kb dent fractures 

putlinTied Tif issuo(s) iptv.eeded his dotth by ovr 3 years They were not part or any ongoing 

pattern of abase. A•d..therkvis 116. prtInf thot Jonathan caused the .fractures identified cm the ,skekttal 

imaging, Thus, the easus cued by prosecutors do not authorize the admiSSiall of the . bad i:tet 

evidence ;might hero,. 

3, PrnbAtive .v. 	vidtte.. 

'8ince no proof exists that Jonathan did'amIhing to harm Ityden or Kitayden, the probativ'e 

value of the bad act evidence pertaining to each ebild .  Um, But the prejudice ocea*med by the 

eVidetled,"1.:areat, P:roketdotes 'claim that ii .h it :3:evidelice; in essence, show 14 th at hmathan  

shbuld ha*litOvilt .  to 011.911 rightinway,..atid (2) . that ,Khaydoifs head iniurie!i .  won,  w31: the tvadt 

•atuident Ag.Mil ...forfitthah. 0 not chuga With failing to timely scettre medical assistance., 

And,!any ,arguirvot th4t The bad tets OtOvisP that 111I4 1(I injuries iNere not the. result .of 

aOident i,s..sinItity a pnotiy •disettlWO ivopensitY. ogto.fialt , 	PrineentOiS Wahl the 

inert§dibly eotUpelling but insidious inference geuerued 	the bad act evklenc• that lightning 

doesol strike three times itt the 	place unless Jonathan Qui•utno is child abus'er mid, now, a 

inurdetvc. In a case in which the prostNution i's own (..xivrts mice& tkit Khayd,o) could have 

sustained his fatal head injury from the fall described by Jonathan; and in which the medical 
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By 
NANCY M7f.lrlo-KE, 
Deputy Public Defeo& 

541 

CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

NORMAN % REDA 
Deputy Public Dcfen 

examiner, because of this, refused to declare Kbayden's death a homicide, prosecutors need every 

propensity inference they can get. And the evidence sought here gives them precisely that. 

Accordingly, the bad act evidence sought in the case at bar is far more prejudicial than probative 

and should be excluded as such. 

1111.CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the Defendant, JONATHAN Q1.11SANO, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court deny the prosecution's Motion to Admit Evidence of Other Crimes, Wrongs 

or Acts from the upcoming trial of this matter. 

DATED this 29th day of May, 2014, 

PFII LIP J. KOHN 
	

PHILIPJ. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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1 
	 CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE  

2 
	 I hereby certify that service of OPPOSITION TO PROSECUTION'S MOTION TO 

3 ADMIT EVIDENCE OF OTHER CRIMES, WRONGS, OR ACTS, was made this 29TH clay or 

4 
	May, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

5 
CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

6 
	 Motions@clarkcountyda.com  

7 	 MICHAEL STAUDAH ER, Chief Deputy District Attorney 

8 
	 E.tylaii: miehael,slaudahcr@elarkeountyda.ccm 

S. Roan° 
Secretary for the Public Defender's Office 
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MICHELLE Y. JOBE 

5 Chief Deputy District Attorney 
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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK 'COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	 Case No. 	C-13-294266-1 

Dept No, 	XXI 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Defendant. 

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO EXCLUDE EXPERT WITNESSES 

DATE OF HEARING: JUNE 3, 2014 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 A.M. 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

through MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER and MICHELLE Y. JOBE, Chief Deputy District 

Attorneys, and files this Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Exclude Expert Witnesses. 

This Opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

// 

// 

13F09094-0PPS-(Quisano Jomithan)-003.docx 
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1 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 	STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING DEATH OF ICHAYDEN OUISANO 

3 

	

Thursday, June 6, 2013, started out like a normal day; Christina Rodrigues woke up her 

two sons with the Defendant, Khayden and Khaysen Quisano, around 6:30 a.m., got ready for 

5 	work and prepared the boys ready for their day. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:11-12). That morning both 

6 	Khayden and Khaysen were acting normal; happy, smiling, watching television and getting 

7 	dressed. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:20-24). Christina then took her boys to her grandmother Clara 

8 	Rodrigues' house around 7:15 a.m., where they would stay until they were taken home to their 

father. (PHT, Vol. 1, 240:6-14) Christina then went to work, where she would work until 

approximately 5 p.m. (Vol 1, 240:14-15). While Christina was at work, her grandfather and 

grandmother dropped the boys off to Jonathan Quisano during the afternoon. (PHT Vol. 1, 

239:19-23.) From there, Jonathan was solely responsible for the care ofiChayden and Khaysen. 

(PHT Vol. I, 239:24-240:2). Christina worked the entire day of June 6, 2013, without any 

phone calls or updates as to how the boys were doing. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:13-19.) Everything 

changed shortly after she clocked out of work. (PHT, Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) 

Jonathan called Christina around 510 p.m., after she had clocked out of work and as 

she was walking to her car to drive home. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) During the call Jonathan 

asked Christina where she was and urged Christina to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:10-14.) 

Jonathan didn't tell her why she needed to hurry or describe anything as being wrong at the 

house. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:20-24.) A few minutes later Jonathan called Christina a second time, 

again, asking Christina where she was and urging her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:24- 

243:2.) Jonathan still didn't provide any information as to why she needed to hurry home, but 

rather, urged her to hurry home and then hung up the phone. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2-3.) Christina 

called Jonathan back a few minutes later asking why she needed to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

243:3-5.) Christina wanted to know why Jonathan wanted her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

243:21-23.) Specifically and only in direct response to Christina's call and question, Jonathan 

said, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and I guess hit his head, 

and -- urn - - he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he wasn't 
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1 	getting up." (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:9-13.) 

	

2 	After Jonathan explained what happened Christina asked Jonathan if he had called 9- 

	

3 	1-1, but he hadn't done so and gave no explanation as to why not (PET, Vol. 1, 244:13-14, 

	

4 	247:11, 17-20.) At that point Christina told Jonathan she was going to call 9-1-1 and this time 

	

5 	she hung up on Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1,247:21-24.) Armed only with the information Jonathan 

	

6 	had provided, Christina called 9-1-1 right away. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:4-5.) Christina advised the 

7 9-1-1 operator who she was, that she was driving home from work and that Jonathan told her 

	

8 	the baby was playing on the couch and fell over. (PET, Vol. 1, 248:8-11.) 

	

9 
	

Las Vegas City Fire Department responded to the family home around 5:56 or 5:58 

	

10 
	p.m, as a result of the 9-1-1 call, (PET, Vol. 1, 153:3-5, 154:22-24.) The call was initially 

	

11 
	coded as a Bravo level response based on the information provided by Christina. (PHT, Vol. 

	

12 
	

1, 153:5-14.) Upon arriving at the residence, Timothy Kline, a paramedic, was approached by 

	

13 
	a male who opened the front door holding a small child. (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). That male 

	

14 
	was the only other adult at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) 

	

15 
	

Timothy Kline's first impression was that the patient was "lifeless.. .not 

	

16 
	

breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their oxygen level has dropped and they've been not 

	

17 
	

breathing, or not breathing adequately for at least several minutes." (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14,) 

	

18 
	

Kline directed the male to place the child on a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. 

	

19 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated Khayden's eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, 

	

20 
	opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed in a wide position. (PET, Vol. 1, 157:19-22) 

	

21 
	

Based on the child's condition, Kline noted the call was much more severe than a Bravo level 

	

22 
	response. (PET, Vol. 1, 158:6-10.) 

	

23 
	In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

24 what had happened. (PET, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

	

25 
	from a chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

	

26 
	chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PET, Vol, 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

	

27 
	Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs." (PHT, Vol, 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

	

28 
	stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 
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1 	appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol, 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

	

2 	recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

3 	186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PHT, 

	

4 	Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) The medical treatment included breathing for the child, including chest 

	

5 	compressions and using a bag. (PUT, Vol. 1, 163:10-13, 177:23-12.) The child was also placed 

	

6 	on an EKG to ascertain the presence of electrical heart pulses. (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-15.) 

	

7 
	

An American Medical Response (AMR) unit also responded to the residence shortly 

	

8 
	after Las Vegas City Fire Department. (PHT, Vol. 1, 206:4-24.) The child patient was already 

9 in the back of the Fire Department unit when AMR arrived. (PHT, Vol. 1, 207:1-5.) AMR 

	

10 
	emergency technician Patrick Burkhalter inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had 

	

11 
	caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine the nature of the fall. (PHT, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) 

12 Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner 

	

13 
	

type chair and fell off the back hitting his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 210:1-3.) Defendant 

	

14 
	specifically said the child fell backwards. (PHT, Vol. 1, 211:18-23.) 

	

15 
	

Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to clarify how the 

	

16 
	child' fell off the chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:18, 225:15-16.) Burkhalter made the second inquiry 

	

17 
	

because "the injuries that were sustained didn't - - urn — seem compatible to what we were 

	

18 
	

dealing with." (PHT, Vol. 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he actually hadn't 

19 seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned around and when 

	

20 
	

Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 213:11-22.) 

	

21 
	Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedrol, was unaware Defendant 

22 had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

23 
	

happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 181:15-25,) Defendant told Captain Pedro! that both of 

24 his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

25 
	the bar and hit his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 193:6-10.) Captain Pedrol made no further 

	

26 
	attempts to clarify Defendant's statement, as Defendant was getting into the driver's, seat of an 

	

27 
	SUV to go to the hospital, (PHT, Vol. 1, 203:20-25,) Christina arrived at the family home 

28 sometime after the Fire Department and AMR arrived, though her primary focus was to rush 
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1 	in and get Khaysen and Jonathan to follow the ambulance to the hospital. (PHT, Vol, 1, 

	

2 	249:14-20.) 

	

3 	Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UMC") as required by Fire 

4 Department Trauma Destination protocols arriving at approximately 623 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

5 	168:2-21.) At the hospital, Khayden received treatment performed by and under the 

	

6 	supervision of Michael Casey, M.D. (PHT, Vol. 1, 20:7-17) The CT scan of Khayden's head 

	

7 
	revealed a linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial bleeding with a midline shift, and a 

	

8 
	

tentorial shift caused by blood pushing the brain down, (PHI, Vol. 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The 

	

9 
	

herniation of the brain caused Khayden's heart to stop during initial resuscitation, such that 

	

10 
	

the herniation would have slowed his heart and caused the blood pressure to drop until the 

	

11 
	

heart ultimately stopped working, though medical personnel restarted his heart. (PHI, Vol. 1, 

	

12 
	

30:19-23, 31:8-11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma, 

	

13 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 28:23-29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs. 

	

14 
	

(PHI, Vol. 1, 30:6-8.) Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from 

	

15 
	the injuries to the head, and would not have been a result of the intubation process. (PHI, Vol. 

	

16 
	

1, 65:18-22.) 

	

17 
	Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

	

18 
	

Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

	

19 
	

he ultimately concluded The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of 

	

20 
	the fall...in this particular child." (PHI, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

	

21 
	the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead. (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 

	

22 
	At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

	

23 
	required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

	

24 
	Defendant. (PHI, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

	

25 
	Based on the information gleaned at the hospital, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

26 (LVMPD) detectives conducted a recorded interview with Jonathan Quisano at the family 

27 residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 2, 75:24-76:2.) Defendant 

28 received Khayden and Khaysen from their caretaker around 4:30 p.m., at which time Khayden 
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I 	appeared fine and showed no signs of injury. (PHT, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) Defendant 

2 described Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in 

3 the living room. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23.) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with 

	

4 	different information as to whether or not he saw Khayden fall off the couch; at first stating 

	

5 	he didn't see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did. (PHT, Vol. 2, 81:11-18.) In the 

6 account where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over 

	

7 
	and seeing Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:23-79:4) 

8 Defendant re-enacted the fall using the doll and showed LVMPD detectives Khayden was 

	

9 
	

facing down, head first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch. (PITT, 

	

10 
	

Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 92:2-5.) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his 

	

11 
	

back parallel to the couch. (PHT, Vol. 2, 85:15-17.) Defendant did not mention Khayden 

12 jumping around on the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's 

	

13 
	

injuries, though detectives suggested jumping in the interview. (PITT, Vol. 2, 91:22-92:2.) 

	

14 
	

Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

15 Khayden was making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

	

16 
	

Vol. 2, 87:6-13.) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him up 

	

17 
	and also observing Khayden vomit. (PITT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told LVMPD 

	

18 
	

detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7.) Interestingly, 

19 Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

	

20 
	the house before paramedics arrived. (PET, Vol. 2, 97:5-15.) By his own admissions, 

	

21 
	

Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

22 Khayden. 

	

23 
	Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

	

24 
	instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol. 2, 88:25-89:14.) Defendant provided two different 

	

25 
	explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1. First, Defendant stated he wanted 

	

26 
	Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse. (PITT, Vol, 2, 

	

27 
	88:24-89:2.) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 

	

28 
	on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PHT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 
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1 	Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

2 	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go." (PHT, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

	

3 	Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of the Khayden 

4 from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

5 	7:9-12.) Dr. Montes noted the chest CT revealed symmetric consolidation in the lungs, which 

	

6 	he opined is evidence of a collapsed lung from lack of oxygen, not pulmonary contusions. 

	

7 
	

(PHT, Vol. 2, 12:3-5, 12-22.) Dr. Montes noted in the abdominal CT that there appeared to 

	

8 	be inflammation or fluid around the pancreas. (PHT, Vol. 2, 14:10-15.) Dr. Montes also 

	

9 
	reviewed the head CT that showed multiple injuries. (PHT, Vol. 2, 15:18-24.) Khayden 

	

10 
	suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left side of his skull that extended along the whole side 

	

11 
	of the head from front to back. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subdural hemorrhage was 

	

12 
	acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding 

	

13 
	was either active or not old enough to have started clotting. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:21-18:1.) There 

14 was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, which Dr. Montes 

	

15 
	associated with the stellate skull fracture. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19.) The point of impact causing 

	

16 
	

the fracture would have been the center with the lines extending from the impact site in 

	

17 
	multiple directions. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:25-19:10.) Dr. Montes also noted a midline shift as a 

	

18 
	result of brain herniation. (PHT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3.) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse 

	

19 
	cerebral edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. 

	

20 
	

(PHT, Vol. 2, 22:7-12.) More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the injuries to Khayden's head, 

	

21 
	as depicted in the CT scan indicate he had suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

22 
	

fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate injury causing the left-side 

	

23 
	subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PHT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) 

	

24 
	Dr. Lisa Gavin performed the autopsy of Khayden Quisano on or about June 7, 2013. 

	

25 
	(PHT, Vol. 3,6:12-14.) The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located 

	

26 
	in the brain and skull. (PHI, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to 

	

27 
	occur within hours of the time of death. (PHT, Vol. 3, 133:17-21.) On the back of the skull, 

	

28 
	Dr. Gavin located a stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol. 3, 
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1 	13:22-14:9.) There was also a subdural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, 

2 	though there was also some bleeding on the right side, (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side 

3 	subdural hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain. (PHI, Vol. 3, 19:9-11.) Dr. 

4 	Gavin noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left 

5 	side of the brain from the back to the front. (PUT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14,) The brain was also very 

6 	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves. (PHI, Vol. 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHI, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) At autopsy, the lungs were filled 

with blood, which could have obscured evidence of pulmonary contusions. (PHI, Vol. 3, 26:7- 

15, 108:9-17.) 

The brain, spinal cord, and eyeballs were sent to a neuropathologist for further testing. 

(PHI, Vol. 3, 35:15-17.) The additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural 

hemorrhaging in the optic nerve sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PHT, Vol. 

3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma 

on the right side versus the left. (PUT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed 

multiple findings. (PHI, Vol. 3, 39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or 

swelling of the entire brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from 

hypoxic ischemia, which appeared to be early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing 

damage to the brain. (PHI, Vol. 3, 40:19-41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which 

is damage to the axons of the brain cells. (PHT, Vol. 3, 41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were 

found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PITT, Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the 

strands of the axon are torn or sheared, indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion 

or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 42:1-4, 58:1-19.) The neuropathologist noted the extent of 

the axonal injuries were caused by mixed etiologies, such that the injuries would have resulted 

from both rotational forces and hypoxic ischemia. (PUT, Vol. 3, 142:20-143:1.) 

Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Ithayden's 

death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 

component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 
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I 	to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

2 LVMPD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home. (PHT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

3 	55:7.) Ultimately Dr. Gavin determined manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

4 	56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule it an accident 

	

5 	or a homicide. (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21-56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] 

	

6 	from the investigation doesn't match the severity of the injury, and because of that it's 

	

7 	undetermined in terms of what ended up causing this injury." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

8 
	

After the death of Khayden, Detectives conducted additional investigation obtaining 

	

9 
	records from Hawaii involving the death of an older sibling and additional non-accidental 

	

10 
	

injuries suffered by Khayden in 2010. This resulted in greater scrutiny of the Defendant's 

	

11 
	versions of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries and the Defendant failure to summon 

	

12 
	medical assistance or render aid, 

	

13 
	 PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

	

14 
	The State has filed three sequential notices of expert witnesses, on May 16, 19 and 20, 

	

15 
	2014, respectively. Each notice contains all of the information the State had regarding each 

	

16 
	noticed expert, such that supplemental disclosures contained additional information obtained 

	

17 
	by the State. In fact, where a curriculum vitae, per se, was not available, the State filed and 

18 served counsel with each physician's Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners Licensee 

	

19 
	Details, which includes the physician's schooling, contact information, any notice or 

	

20 
	restrictions on their medical license or other board actions. See Exhibits attached to 5/16/14 

	

21 
	Notice of Expert Disclosure, 5/19/14 Supplemental Notice of Expert Disclosure and 5/20/14 

22 Second Supplemental Notice of Expert Disclosure. 

	

23 
	Additionally, the State was able to secure additional curriculum vitae for Michael 

	

24 
	Casey, M.D., Sandra Ceti, M.D., Peter Egbert, M.D., Lisa Gavin, M.D., Stuart Kaplan, M.D., 

25 Arthur Montes, M.D., and, Meena Vohra, M.D. Those curriculum vitae were produced via 

	

26 
	electronic transmission to defense counsel on May 27, 2014, and counsel confirmed receipt 

	

27 
	May 28, 2014. (Exhibit 1 1 , email chain regarding additional curriculum vitae.) In the same 

28 
'Attachments not included in Exhibit 1 but will be provided upon request. 
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27 

28 

1 	email, the State clarified that two listed crime scene analysts also go by different last names; 

2 	Stephanie Fletcher is also known as Stephanie Smith, while Danielle Keller is also known as 

Danielle Carvounians. Id. 

4 	The morning of May 28, 2014, the State produced additional information regarding 

5 	multiple noticed radiologists obtained online, of which the information is akin, at least in part, 

to a curriculum vitae. (Exhibit 2, email regarding radiologists.) The radiologists are Shahrokh 

Assemi, M.D., Thomas E. Costello, M.D., Jerrell L. Ingalls, M.D., Dianne Mazzu, M.D., 

F'ejman M. Motarjem, M.D., Jimmy C. Wang, M.D., and Lisa K. Wong, M.D. 

ARGUMENT 

N.R.S. 174.234(2) and (3)(b) provide: 

"2. If the defendant will be tried for one or more offenses that 
are punishable as a gross misdemeanor or felony and a witness that 
a party intends to call during the case in chief of the State or during 
the case in chief of the defendant is expected to offer testimony as 
an expert witness, the party who intends to call that witness shall 
file and serve upon the opposing party, not less than 21 days before 
trial or at such other time as the court directs, a written notice 
containing: 

(a) A brief statement regarding the subject matter on which 
the expert witness is expected to testify and the substance of the 
testimony; 

(b) A copy of the curriculum vitae of the expert witness; and 

(c) A copy of all reports made by or at the direction of the 
expert witness. 

3. After complying with the provisions of subsections 1 and 
2, each party has a continuing duty to file and serve upon the 
opposing party: 

3 

(b) Any information relating to an expert witness that is 
required to be disclosed pursuant to subsection 2. A party shall 
provide information pursuant to this paragraph as soon as 
practicable after the party obtains that information. The court shall 
prohibit the party from introducing that information in evidence or 
shall prohibit the expert witness from testifying if the court 
determines that the party acted in bad faith by not timely 
disclosing that information pursuant to subsection 2." 
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1 	Reading both sections together, it is clear the legislature understood that parties will 

	

2 	likely receive additional information or documentation that would satisfy the requirements of 

	

3 	subsection 2 by creating a continuing duty to turn over information in subsection 3. Moreover, 

4 the Supreme Court has held that challenges to the sufficiency of an expert notice focus on 

	

5 	whether or not the State acted in bad faith in the information disclosed and if the defendant's 

	

6 	substantial rights were prejudiced. Perez v. State, 313 P.3d 862, 870, 129 Nev. Adv. Op. 90, 

	

7 	(2013); Mitchell v. State, 124 Nev. 807, 819, 192 P.3d 721, 729 (2008). In Mitchell, the State 

	

8 	failed to disclose the expert who testified at trial, conceded the same on appeal, yet there was 

	

9 	no claim or fmding the State acted in bad faith or prejudice to defendant's substantial rights. 

	

10 	Id, 

	

11 	The State's timely updates regarding curriculum vitae and information regarding each 

	

12 	expert belies any claims the State is• acting in bad faith in noticing expert witnesses and 

	

13 	complying with the requirements of NRS 174.234 2. Additionally, other than Dr. Ceti, each 

14 and every expert noticed by the State comes from the medical records of the victim child 

	

15 	Khayden Quisano and/or reports and/or records produced prior to the preliminary hearing held 

16 over the course of three days in November 2013. The medical records and/or reports 

	

17 	documenting the involvement of each individual are the basis of each noticed expert's 

	

18 	anticipated testimony. As such, the Defendant has had more than forty (40) days to "chase 

	

19 	down" information about these experts and "conduct a thorough inquiry into each" individual 

	

20 	and their anticipated testimony. 

	

21 	Defendant also challenges the sufficiency of the notice as to the crime scene analysts 

	

22 	claiming the testimonial summary lacks sufficient detail. As with the physicians, all work done 

	

23 	by each crime scene analyst arises from their work in the investigation of the case, the details 

24 of which are contained in the records produced prior to the November 2013 preliminary 

25 hearing. For instance, the State produced the CSA reports, bates stamped as DA — Quisano 

26 00404-00414, which document what each CSA did by each CSA's name and unique personnel 

27 
2  There are no expert reports to disclose as no expert has prepared a report in anticipation of trial. Any report by a named 

	

28 	expert was generated as part of his or her work on the case as a first responder, medical provider, investigator and/or at 

the request of someone other than the District Attorney's Office. 
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BY 
LEY, .1 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #010575 

I 	number. Thus, the description provided in the Notices of Experts should be sufficient for 

2 counsel to review the discovery provided and prepare for what each crime scene analyst may 

3 	be called to testify about. 

4 	The State cannot be expected to produce a notice of expert witness that summarizes the 

5 details of the work, evaluations, reports, and photographs completed by each and every expert, 

as such a task would result in a notice almost as long as the hundreds upon hundreds of pages 

of records, photographs, and reports of discovery produced in this matter. Accordingly, the 

State's notices of expert witnesses and ongoing disclosures are sufficient in accordance with 

NRS 174.234 subsections (2) and (3)(b). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the above and foregoing Points and Authorities, the State respectfully requests 

t  that this Court deny Defex  dant's Motion to Exclude Expert Witnesses. 

DATED this 	—day of May, 2014. 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #001565 
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CERTIFICATE OF E-MAIL  

2 	I hereby certify that service of the above and foregoing, was made thi 

3 	May, 2014, by e-mail to: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 13F09094X/MYRjr/MVU 

Nancy Lemcke, DPD 
Email: lemckenl@ClarkCountynv.gov  

Norman Reed, DPD 
Email: reednj@clarkcountynv.gov  

pdclerk@clarkcountynv.gov  

retary lEn.-VAistrict Attorney's Office 
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EXHIBIT" 



Michelle Jobe 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Michelle Jobe 

Tuesday, May 27, 2014 6:00 PM 

'Nancy Lennckel; Norman Reed 
Michael Staudaher 

CVs for Experts - Quisano 

CaseyM.pdf; Ceti court cv.doc; GavinL.pdf; KaplanStuartstf; MontesA.pdf; Peter Egbert 

CV.doc; VohraM.doc 

Hi, Nancy & Norm, 

Here are the CVs I was able to locate regarding your motion and inquiry today, 

Doctors: 

Michael Casey, MD 

Sandra Ceti, MD 

Peter Egbert, MD 

Lisa Gavin, MD 

Stuart Kaplan, MD 

Arthur Montes, MD 

Meena Vohra, MD 

As for the CSAs: 

All cv's were disclosed. 

Note: Stephanie Fletcher is also Stephanie Smith 

Note: Danielle Keller is also Danielle Carvounians 

Additional information may be found online for certain doctors (I looked at length), but no additional CVs were found 

online. Notably, there is additional information on some of the radiologists that may be located at 

desertradilogy.com/directory/people . I printed out the details for all of the radiologists on that website and will send it 

over tomorrow. 

Thanks! 

Michelle 

Michelle V. Jobe 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

Clark County District Attorney's Office 

General Litigation Team L-2 

TEL: (702) 671-2674 

FAX: (702) 868-2427 
Email: Michelle.Jobe@clarkcountvcia.com  
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Michelle Jobe 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Norman Reed <reednj©ClarkCountyNV.gov > 

Wednesday, May 28, 2014 10:08 AM 

Michelle Jobe; Nancy Lemcke 

Michael Staudaher 

RE: CVs for Experts - Quisano 

Thanks for your help....I appreciate it. 

From: Michelle Jobe [mailto:MichelleJobe@clarkcountyda.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2014 6:00 PM 

To: Nancy Lemcke; Norman Reed 

Cc: Michael Staudaher 
Subject: CVs for Experts - Quisano 

Hi, Nancy & Norm, 

Here are the CVs I was able to locate regarding your motion and inquiry today. 

Doctors: 

Michael Casey, MD 

Sandra Ceti, MD 

Peter Egbert, MD 

Lisa Gavin, MD 

Stuart Kaplan, MD 

Arthur Montes, MD 

Meena Vohra, MD 

As for the CSAs: 

All cv's were disclosed. 

Note: Stephanie Fletcher is also Stephanie Smith 

Note: Danielle Keller is also Danielle Carvounians 

Additional information may be found online for certain doctors (I looked at length), but no additional CVs were found 

online. Notably, there is additional information on some of the radiologists that may be located at 

desertradilogy.com/directory/people . I printed out the details for all of the radiologists on that website and will send it 

over tomorrow. 

Thanks! 

Michelle 

Michelle Y. Jobe 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 

Clark County District Attorney's Office 

General Litigation Team L-2 

TEL: (702) 671-2674 

FAX: (702) 868-2427 

Email: MichelleJobe@clarkcountyda.com  
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EXHIBIT "2" 



Michelle Jobe 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Michelle Jobe 

Wednesday, May 28, 2014 7:42 AM 

'Nancy Lemckei; Norman Reed 

Michael Staudaher 

Quisano - Radiologist Profiles 

SCAN_0860.pdf 

Hi, Nancy and Norm, 

As promised, here is the remainder of what I could find on the noticed experts. Attached are the profile print outs from 

desertradiology.corn. 

Thanks! 

Michelle 

Michelle Y. lobe 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 

Clark County District Attorney's Office 

General Litigation Team L-2 

TEL: (702) 671-2674 

FAX: (702) 868-2427 

Email: Michelle.Jobe@clarkcountyda.com  

	Original Message-- 

From: Mary Bailey 

Sent: Wednesday, May 28, 2014 6:51 AM 

To: Michelle Jobe 

Subject: Emailing: SCAN_0860.pdf 

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments: 

SCAN_0860,pdf 

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of file 

attachments. Check your e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 

1. 
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Shahrokh Assemi, MD - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 	 Page 1 of 1 

Shahrokh Assemi, MD 

Medical SchoolUniversity of Vermont College of Medicine, 1993 IntemshipKaiser Foundation 
Hospital Medical Center, 1996 ResidencyEmory University School of Medicine, 2003 
FellowshipBody Imaging 
Emory University School of Medicine, 2004 Sub-SpecialtyBody/Urology Imaging 
Board CertificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 
American Board of Internal Medicine 

Biography 

Dr. Assemi served as Emergency Department Physician and Hospitalistantemist at Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center in Los Angeles, California from 1999 to 2001. Dr. Assemi joined Desert 
Radiologists in January of 2005. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
American Roentgen Ray Society 
Clark County Medical Society 
Radiological Society of North America 

Back to Directory (htto://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people)  

http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/shahrokh -assemi 
	

5/27/2014 
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Thomas E. Costello, MD - Our Radiologists Desert Radiologists 	 Page 1 of 1 

Thomas E. Costello, MD 

Medical SchoolUniversity of Nevada 
School of Medicine, 1983 ResidencyParkland Memorial Hospital, 1987 Sub-SpecialtyCardiac 

Imaging 
Board CertificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 

Biography 

Dr. Costello joined Desert Radiologists in 1987. He currently serves as the Medical Director for 

Desert Radiologists Cathedral Rock facility. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
American Roentgen Ray Society 
Clark County Medical Society 
Nevada State Medical Association 
Radiological Society of North America 

Back to Directory (http://www.desertradiology.comidirectory/peopW  

http://www.desertradiology.comidirectory/people/show/thornas-costello 
	 5/27/2014 
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Jerre11 L. Ingalls, MID - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 	 Page 1 of 1 

Jerre11 L. Ingalls, MD 

Medical SchoolBaylor College of Medicine, 2004 ResidencyGrand Rapids Medical Education and 

Research Center, 2009 FellowshipMusculoskeletal Imaging 

University of Cincinnati School of Medicine, 2010 Sub-SpecialtyMusculo skeletal Imaging 

Board CertificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 

Biography 

Dr, Ingalls served as Chief Resident from 2008 -2009 at Grand Rapids Medical Education and 

Research Center at Michigan State University. During his four-year residency, he was the recipient 

the annual "Top Radiology Resident Research" award. 

Dr. knell Ingalls joined Desert Radiologists in 2011. At the University of Cincinnati, Dr, Ingalls 

served as Assistant Radiology Professor in the MSK Section and Assistant Radiology Residency 

Program Director. In 2011, he was the recipient of the Resident Teaching Award. He has coauthored 

several research projects, and was awarded first place at the Michigan Radiologic Society Resident 

Research Forum in. 2008. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
Association of University Radiologists 
Radiological Society of North America 

Back to Directory (http://wvv -w.desertradiology.conildirectory/peop  

http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/jerrell-ingalls 
	 5/27/2014 
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Dianne Mazz-a, M.D. - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 
	 Page 1 of 1 

Dianne Mazzu, M.D. 

Medical SchoolUniversity of Nevada School of Medicine, 1991 
Alpha Omega Alpha InternshipUniversity of Nevada Affiliated Hospitals, 1992 ResidencyStanford 

University Medical Center, 1996 FellowshipBody Imaging/Mammography 
Stanford University Medical Center, 1997 Sub-SpecialtyBodyfUrology Imaging 
Women's Imaging 
Board CertificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 

Biography 

Dr. Mazzu completed her undergraduate degree at Pennsylvania State University. She joined Desert 
Radiologists in July 1997 following completion of her fellowship. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
American Roentgen Ray Society 
Clark County Medical Society 
Nevada State Medical Association 
Radiological Society of North America 

Back to Directory (htto://vvww.desertradiology.com/directory/people)  

http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/dianne-mazzu 
	

5/27/2014 
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Pejman M. Motarjem, MD - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 	 Page 1 of 1 

Pejman M. Motarjem, MD 

EducationB.A. in Cellular Biology 
California State University Northridge, 1995 Medical SchoolBoston University School of Medicine, 

2004 InternshipHarvard University School of Medicine, 

Mount Auburn Hospital, 2007 ResidencySaint Vincent Hospital 

2011 Fellowship Cross-Sectional Imaging 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, 2012 Sub-SpecialtyBody/Urology Imaging 

Board CertificationsArnerican Board of Radiology 

Biography 

Dr. Motarjem graduated from St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester MA where he served as chief 

resident. While a medical student, he spent one year participating in research at the Tissue 

Engineering Laboratory at the Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard School of Medicine. During 

this time, he coauthored multiple papers on tissue engineered cartilage and nerve repair. 

Dr. Motarjem joined Desert Radiologists in 2012. He has co-authored numerous publications, as well 

as, presented a research poster at the 2011 Society of Computed Body Tomography and Magnetic 

Resonance, in Washington, DC. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
American Medical Association 
American Roentgen Ray Society 
Radiological Society Of North America 
National Board Of Medical Examiners 

Back t Dire to lin ://wwveser 	g tradielc) 

http://ww-w.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/pejrnan-motarj  ern 
	 5/27/2014 
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Jimmy C. Wang, MD - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 
	 Page 1 of 1 

Jimmy C. Wang, MD 

Medical SchoolUniversity of California - San Diego, 2005 ResidencyMcGaw Medical Center of 

Northwestern University, 2010 FellowshipMusculoskeletal Imaging 

University of California - San Diego, 2011 Sub-SpecialtyMusculoskeletal Imaging 

Board CertificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 

Biography 

Dr. Wang graduated in 2000 from Illinois Institute of Technology with a Bachelor of Science in 

Molecular Biochemistry and Biophysics. After recieving his Medical Degree in 2005, he completed a 

one-year transitional internship at Santa Clara Valley Medical Center and earned Transitional Intern 

of the year. 

Dr. Wang joined Desert Radiologists in 2013, as a teleradiologist 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
Radiological Society of North America 
American Roentgen Ray Society 

Back to Directory (http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people)  

http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/jimmy-e-wang 
	 5/27/2014 
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Lisa K. Wong, MD - Our Radiologists - Desert Radiologists 	 Page 1 of 1 

Lisa IC.,Wong, MD 

Medical SchoolUniversity of Nevada - Reno School of Medicine, 2000 InternshipUniversity of 

Nevada - Reno School of Medicine, 2001 ResidencyLouisiana State University School of Medicine, 

2005 FellowshipPediatric Radiology 
Children's Hospital of Los Angeles, 2009 Sub-SpecialtyPediatric Imaging 

Board CatificationsAmerican Board of Radiology 
Certificate of Qualification in Pediatric Radiology 

Biography 

Dr. Wong served as an Assistant Professor of Thoracic Radiology at the LSU School of Medicine 

Department of Radiology. She joined Desert Radiologists in 2006. 

Professional Affiliations 

American College of Radiology 
American Roentgen Ray Society 
Clark County Medical Society 
Radiological Society of North America 

Back to Directory (http://www.desertradiology.corn/directory/people)  

http://www.desertradiology.com/directory/people/show/lisa-wong 
	 5/27/2014 
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Electronically Filed 

05/30/2014 07:56:26 AM 

OPPS 
STEVEN B. WOLF SON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar #008273 
MICHELLE Y. JOBE 

5 Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #010575 

6 200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 

7 (702) 671-2500 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

8 DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff; 
	

Case No. 	C-13-294266-1 

Dept No. 	XXI 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Defendant. 

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO LIMIT EXPERT TESTIMONY 

DATE OF HEARING: JUNE 3,2014 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 A.M. 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

through MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER and MICHELLE Y. JOBE, Chief Deputy District 

Attorneys, and files this Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Limit Expert Testimony. 

This Opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

// 

// 

13F09094-OPPS-(Quisano ionathan)-004.docx 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

	

2 	STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING DEATH OF KRAYDEN OUISANO  

	

3 	Thursday, June 6, 2013, started out like a normal day; Christina Rodrigues woke up her 

4 two sons with the Defendant, Khayden and Khaysen Quisano, around 6:30 a.m., got ready for 

	

5 	work and prepared the boys ready for their day. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:11-12). That morning both 

6 Khayden and Khaysen were acting normal; happy, smiling, watching television and getting 

	

7 
	

dressed. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:20-24). Christina then took her boys to her grandmother Clara 

	

8 
	

Rodrigues' house around 7:15 a.m., where they would stay until they were taken home to their 

	

9 
	

father. (PHT, Vol. 1, 240:644) Christina then went to work, where she would work until 

	

10 
	approximately 5 p.m. (Vol 1, 240:14-15). While Christina was at work, her grandfather and 

	

11 
	grandmother dropped the boys off to Jonathan Quisano during the afternoon. (PHT Vol. 1, 

	

12 
	

239:19-23.) From there, Jonathan was solely responsible for the care of Khayden and Khaysen. 

	

13 
	

(PHT Vol. 1, 239:24-240:2). Christina worked the entire day of June 6, 2013, without any 

	

14 
	phone calls or updates as to how the boys were doing. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:13-19.) Everything 

	

15 
	changed shortly after she clocked out of work. (PHT, Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) 

	

16 
	Jonathan called Christina around 510 p.m., after she had clocked out of work and as 

	

17 
	she was walking to her car to drive home. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:20-24) During the call Jonathan 

	

18 
	asked Christina where she was and urged Christina to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:10-14.) 

	

19 
	

Jonathan didn't tell her why she needed to hurry or describe anything as being wrong at the 

	

20 
	

house. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:20-24.) A few minutes later Jonathan called Christina a second time, 

	

21 
	again, asking Christina where she was and urging her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:24- 

	

22 
	243:2.) Jonathan still didn't provide any information as to why she needed to hurry home, but 

	

23 
	rather, urged her to hurry home and then hung up the phone. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2-3.) Christina 

24 called Jonathan back a few minutes later asking why she needed to hurry home, (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

25 
	243:3-5.) Christina wanted to know why Jonathan wanted her to hurry home, (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

26 
	243:21-23.) Specifically and only in direct response to Christina's call and question, Jonathan 

	

27 
	said, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and I guess hit his head, 

	

28 
	and -- urn — he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he wasn't 

2 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	getting up." (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:9-13.) 

2 	After Jonathan explained what happened Christina asked Jonathan if he had called 9- 

3  1-1, but he hadn't done so and gave no explanation as to why not. (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:13-14, 

4 	247:11, 17-20.) At that point Christina told Jonathan she was going to call 9-1-1 and this time 

5 	she hung up on Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1,247:21-24.) Armed only with the information Jonathan 

6 	had provided, Christina called 9-1-1 right away. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:4-5.) Christina advised the 

9-1-1 operator who she was, that she was driving home from work and that Jonathan told her 

the baby was playing on the couch and fell over. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:8-11.) 

Las Vegas City Fire Department responded to the family home around 5:56 or 5:58 

p.m. as a result of the 9-1-1 call. (PHT, Vol. 1, 153:3-5, 154:22-24.) The call was initially 

coded as a Bravo level response based on the information provided by Christina. (PHT, Vol. 

1, 153:5-14.) Upon arriving at the residence, Timothy Kline, a paramedic, was approached by 

a male who opened the front door holding a small child. (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). That male 

was the only other adult at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) 

Timothy Kline's first impression was that the patient was "lifeless.. not 

breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their oxygen level has dropped and they've been not 

breathing, or not breathing adequately for at least several minutes." (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14.) 

Kline directed the male to place the child on a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated Khayden's eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, 

opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed in a wide position. (PHT, Vol. 1, 157:19-22.) 

Based on the child's condition, Kline noted the call was much more severe than a Bravo level 

response. (PHT, Vol. 1, 158:6-10.) 

In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

from a chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs." (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 

3 
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1 	appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

	

2 	recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

3 	186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PHT, 

	

4 	Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) The medical treatment included breathing for the child, including chest 

	

5 	compressions and using a bag, (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-13, 177:23-12.) The child was also placed 

	

6 	on an EKG to ascertain the presence of electrical heart pulses, (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-15.) 

	

7 
	

An American Medical Response (AMR) unit also responded to the residence shortly 

	

8 
	after Las Vegas City Fire Department. (PHT, Vol. 1, 206:4-24.) The child patient was already 

9 in the back of the Fire Department unit when AMR arrived. (PHT, Vol. 1, 207:1-5.) AMR 

	

10 
	emergency technician Patrick Burkhalter inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had 

	

11 
	caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine the nature of the fall. (PHT, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) 

12 Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner 

	

13 
	type chair and fell off the back hitting his head on the floor. (PHT,'Vol. 1,210:1-3.) Defendant 

	

14 
	specifically said the child fell backwards. (PHT, Vol. 1, 211:18-23.) 

	

15 
	

Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to clarify how the 

	

16 
	child fell off the chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:18, 225:15-16.) Burkhalter made the second inquiry 

17 because the injuries that were sustained didn't - um - seem compatible to what we were 

	

18 
	

dealing with." (PHT, Vol. 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he actually hadn't 

	

19 
	seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned around and when 

	

20 
	Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 213:11-22.) 

	

21 
	

Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedrol, was unaware Defendant 

22 had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

23 
	happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 181:15-25.) Defendant told Captain Pedrol that both of 

24 his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

25 
	the bar and hit his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 193:6-10.) Captain Pedrol made no further 

	

26 
	attempts to clarify Defendant's statement, as Defendant was getting into the driver's seat of an 

	

27 
	SHY to go to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 203:20-25.) Christina arrived at the family home 

28 sometime after the Fire Department and AMR arrived, though her primary focus was to rush 

4 



6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	in and get Khaysen and Jonathan to follow the ambulance to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

2 	249:14-20.) 

3  Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UMC") as required by Fire 

4 	Department Trauma Destination protocols arriving at approximately 623 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

5 	168:2-21.) At the hospital, Khayden received treatment performed by and under the 

supervision of Michael Casey, M.D. (PHT, Vol. 1, 20:7-17.) The CT scan of Khayden's head 

revealed a linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial bleeding with a midline shift, and a 

tentorial shift caused by blood pushing the brain down. (PHT, Vol. 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The 

herniation of the brain caused Khayden's heart to stop during initial resuscitation, such that 

the herniation would have slowed his heart and caused the blood pressure to drop until the 

heart ultimately stopped working, though medical personnel restarted his heart, (PHT, Vol. 1, 

30:19-23, 31:8-11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 28:23-29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 30:6-8.) Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from 

the injuries to the head, and would not have been a result of the intubation process. (PHT, Vol. 

1, 65:18-22.) 

Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

he ultimately concluded "The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of 

the fall...in this particular child." (PHT, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead. (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 

At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

Defendant. (PHT, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

Based on the information gleaned at the hospital, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

(LVMPD) detectives conducted a recorded interview with Jonathan Quisano at the family 

residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol, 2, 75:24-76:2,) Defendant 

received Khayden and Khaysen from their caretaker around 4:30 p.m., at which time Khayden 

5 
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I 	appeared fine and showed no signs of injury. (PHT, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) Defendant 

	

2 	described Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in 

	

3 	the living room. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23.) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with 

	

4 	different information as to whether or not he saw Khay den fall off the couch; at first stating 

	

5 	he didn't see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did. (PHT, Vol. 2, 81:11-18.) In the 

6 account where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over 

	

7 	and seeing Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:23-79:4.) 

8 Defendant re-enacted the fall using the doll and showed L'VMPD detectives Khayden was 

	

9 	facing down, head first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch. (PHT, 

	

10 	Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 92:2-5) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his 

	

11 	back parallel to the couch. (PHT, Vol. 2, 85:15-17.) Defendant did not mention Khayden 

12 jumping around on the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's 

	

13 	injuries, though detectives suggested jumping in the interview. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:22-92:2.) 

	

14 	Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

15 Khayden was making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

	

16 	Vol. 2, 87:6-13.) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him up 

	

17 	and also observing Khayden vomit. (PHT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told LVMF'D 

	

18 	detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7.) Interestingly, 

19 . Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

	

20 	the house before paramedics arrived. (PHT, Vol. 2, 97:5-15.) By his own admissions, 

	

21 	Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

22 Khayden. 

	

23 	Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

	

24 	instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol, 2, 88:25-89:14) Defendant provided two different 

	

25 	explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1. First, Defendant stated he wanted 

	

26 	Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

27 	88:24-89:2.) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 

	

28 	on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PHT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 

6 
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1 	Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

2 	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go." (PHT, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

	

3 	Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of the Khayden 

4 from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

5 	7:9-12.) Dr. Montes noted the chest CT revealed symmetric consolidation in the lungs, which 

	

6 	he opined is evidence of a collapsed lung from lack of oxygen, not pulmonary contusions. 

	

7 	(PUT, Vol. 2, 12:3-5, 12-22.) Dr. Montes noted in the abdominal CT that there appeared to 

	

8 
	

be inflammation or fluid around the pancreas. (PHI, Vol, 2, 14:10-15.) Dr. Montes also 

	

9 
	reviewed the head CT that showed multiple injuries. (PHT, Vol. 2, 15;18-24.) Khayden 

	

10 
	suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left side of his skull that extended along the whole side 

	

11 
	of the head from front to back. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subdural hemorrhage was 

	

12 
	acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding 

	

13 
	was either active or not old enough to have started clotting. (PUT, Vol. 2, 17:21-18:1.) There 

	

14 
	was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, which Dr. Moines 

	

15 
	associated with the stellate skull fracture. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19.) The point of impact causing 

	

16 
	the fracture would have been the center with the lines extending from the impact site in 

	

17 
	multiple directions. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:25-19:10.) Dr. Montes also noted a midline shift as a 

	

18 
	result of brain herniation. (PHT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3.) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse 

	

19 
	cerebral edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. 

	

20 
	(PHT, Vol. 2, 22:7-12.) More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the injuries to Khayden's head, 

	

21 
	as depicted in the CT scan indicate he had suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

22 
	fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate injury causing the left-side 

	

23 
	subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PHT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) 

	

24 
	Dr. Lisa Gavin performed the autopsy of Khayden Quisano on or about June 7, 2013. 

	

25 
	(PHT, Vol. 3, 6:12-14.) The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located 

	

26 
	in the brain and skull. (PUT, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to 

	

27 
	occur within hours of the time of death. (PHT, Vol. 3, 133;17-21.) On the back of the skull, 

28 Dr. Gavin located a stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

7 
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13:22-14:9.) There was also a subdural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, 

2 	though there was also some bleeding on the right side. (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side 

	

3 	subdural hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:9-11.) Dr. 

4 	Gavin noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left 

	

5 	side of the brain from the back to the front. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14.) The brain was also very 

	

6 	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves. (PHT, Vol. 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

	

7 	had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHT, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) At autopsy, the lungs were filled 

	

8 	with blood, which could have obscured evidence of pulmonary contusions. (PHT, Vol. 3, 26:7- 

	

9 
	

15, 108:9-17.) 

	

10 
	

The brain, spinal cord, and eyeballs were sent to a neuropathologist for further testing. 

	

11 
	

(PHT, Vol. 3, 35:15-17.) The additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural 

	

12 
	

hemorrhaging in the optic nerve sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PHT, Vol, 

	

13 
	

3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma 

	

14 
	on the right side versus the left. (PHT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed 

	

15 
	multiple findings. (PHT, Vol. 3, 39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or 

	

16 
	swelling of the entire brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from 

	

17 
	

hypoxic ischemia, which appeared to be early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing 

	

18 
	

damage to the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:19-41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which 

	

19 
	

is damage to the axons of the brain cells. (PHT, Vol. 3, 41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were 

	

20 
	

found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the 

	

21 
	strands of the axon are torn or sheared, indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion 

	

22 
	or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 42:1-4, 58:1-19.) The neuropathologist noted the extent of 

	

23 
	the axonal injuries were caused by mixed etiologies, such that the injuries would have resulted 

	

24 
	from both rotational forces and hypoxic ischemia. (PHT, Vol. 3, 142:20-143:1.) 

	

25 
	Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Khayden's 

	

26 
	death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

	

27 
	noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 

	

28 
	component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 

8 



to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

2 LVMPD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home. (PHT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

3 	55:7.) Ultimately Dr. Gavin determined manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

4 	56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule it an accident 

	

5 	or a homicide. (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21-56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] 

	

6 	from the investigation doesn't match the severity of the injury, and because of that it's 

	

7 	undetermined in terms of what ended up causing this injury," (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

8 
	

After the death of Khayden, Detectives conducted additional investigation obtaining 

	

9 
	records from Hawaii involving the death of an older sibling and additional non-accidental 

	

10 
	

injuries suffered by Khayden in 2010. This resulted in greater scrutiny of the Defendant's 

	

11 
	versions of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries and the Defendant failure to summon 

	

12 
	medical assistance or render aid. 

	

13 
	 PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

	

14 
	The State has filed three sequential notices of expert witnesses, on May 16, 19 and 20, 

	

15 
	2014, respectively. Each notice contains all of the information the State had regarding each 

	

16 
	noticed expert, such that supplemental disclosures contained additional information obtained 

	

17 
	by the State. In fact, where a curriculum vitae, per se, was not available, the State filed and 

	

18 
	served counsel with each physician's Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners Licensee 

	

19 
	Details, which includes the physician's schooling, contact information, any notice or 

	

20 
	restrictions on their medical license or other board actions, See Exhibits attached to 5/16/14 

	

21 
	Notice of Expert Disclosure, 5/19/14 Supplemental Notice of Expert Disclosure and 5/20/14 

22 Second Supplemental Notice of Expert Disclosure. 

	

23 
	Additionally, the State was able to secure additional curriculum vitae for Michael 

	

24 
	Casey, M.D., Sandra Ceti, M.D., Peter Egbert, M.D., Lisa Gavin, M.D., Stuart Kaplan, M.D., 

25 Arthur Montes, M.D., and, Meena Vohra, M.D. Those curriculum vitae were produced via 

	

26 
	electronic transmission to defense counsel on May 27, 2014, and counsel confirmed receipt 

	

27 
	May 28, 2014, 

	

28 
	

/1 
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The morning of May 28, 2014, the State produced additional information regarding 

multiple noticed radiologists obtained online, of which the information is akin, at least in part, 

3  to a curriculum vitae. The radiologists are Shahrokh Assemi, M.D., Thomas E. Costello, M.D., 

4 Jerrell L. Ingalls, M.D., Dianne Mazzu, M.D., Pejman M. Motarjem, M.D., Jimmy C. Wang, 

5 M.D., and Lisa K. Wong, M.D. 

ARGUMENT 

The State opposes the Defendant's motion to limit expert testimony as to the 

mechanism of the victim's injuries since neither the statute nor ease law require such a 

prerequisite for admissibility. NRS 50.275 establishes the threshold for qualified expert 

testimony such that "scientific, technical or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of 

fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue." NRS 50.275; Townsend v.  

State 103 Nev. 113, 117, 734 P.2d 705, 708 (1987). The three requirements for the 

admissibility of expert testimony are: 

"(1) [the expert] must be qualified in an area of "scientific, 
technical or other specialized knowledge" (the qualification 
requirement); (2) his or her specialized knowledge must "assist the 
trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in 
issue" (the assistance requirement); and (3) his or her testimony 
must be limited "to matters within the scope of [his or her 
specialized] knowledge" (the limited scope requirement)." 

Perez v. State, 313 P.3 d 862, 870, 129 Nev. Adv. Op. 90, (2013), quoting Hallmark v. Eldridge, 

124 Nev. 492, 498, 189 P.3d 646, 650 (2008) (second alteration in original) (quoting NRS 

50.275). The factors used to help determine whether or not a witness is qualified to testify 

include "(1) formal schooling and academic degrees, (2) licensure, (3) employment 

experience, and (4) practical experience and specialized training." Id. at 867, quoting Hallmark 

at 499, 189 P.3d at 650-51 (footnotes omitted). Nowhere in the factors enumerated by the 

Supreme Court is there a requirement of testing or certain specialized knowledge. 

Once an expert is qualified and provides an expert opinion at trial, it is ultimately up to 

the trier of fact to determine the weight and credibility to assign to the expert's testimony. 

Allen v. State, 99 Nev. 485, 487-488, 665 P.2d 238, 240 (1983). The trier of fact is not bound 

by the expert opinion and may believe or disregard the expert testimony in its entirety. Clark 
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23 
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1 	v. State,  95 Nev. 24, 28, 588 P.2d 1027, 1029 (1979). 

	

2 	This case revolves around the significant injuries sustained by Khayden Quisano that 

	

3 	resulted in his presentation to UMC for medical treatment where he ultimately died as a result 

	

4 	of those injuries. The source or mechanism of those injuries is a significant factor in rendering 

	

5 	medical treatment, medical prognosis, mandated reporting requirements of medical personnel, 

	

6 	and determining cause of death. The experts noticed to testify about the mechanism of injury 

	

7 	in the instant case all have a medical background to assess, diagnose and treat medical injuries, 

	

8 	Moreover, the experts noticed by the State have employment, practical experience and training 

	

9 	in injuries and the mechanism of such injuries as it relates to diagnosis, treatment, mandated 

	

10 	reporting of child abuse, and determining cause and manner of death. It is this very training 

	

11 	and professional experience by which they routinely encounter patients with medical injuries 

	

12 	and must assess the reported mechanism of injury to render care, diagnose, treat and/or 

	

13 	conclude the effect of the injuries to the patient. It is also the breadth of experience each of 

	

14 	these experts has from treating children with minor injuries to significant injuries and 

	

15 	analyzing the mechanism of injury as part of the medical process. Notably, the experts noticed 

	

16 	by the State have previously been qualified to testify and render expert opinions about medical 

	

17 	injuries and the mechanisms of those injuries. In light of the qualifications, training and 

	

18 	experience that each noticed expert has regarding assessing and treating injuries, as well as 

	

19 	assessing reported mechanisms of injury, each one should be qualified to testify as to the 

20 injuries sustained by Khayden Quisano and the mechanism of injury that could have caused 

	

21 	such injuries without testimony from a biomechanical expert. Ultimately, the trier of fact will 

	

22 	determine what weight, credibility or believability to assign each expert's testimony based on 

	

23 	their qualifications, experience and testimony. 

	

24 	Accordingly, the Defendant's claim that these experts should be limited or precluded 

	

25 	from testifying about the mechanism of injury to the victim absent a biomechanical expert is 

	

26 	inconsistent with case law and prior rulings by the Eighth Judicial District Court. 

	

27 	// 

	

28 	// 
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$'e'cretary for the 	Attorney's Office 

1 	 CONCLUSION  

2 	Based on the above and foregoing Points and Authorities, the State respectfully requests 

3 	that this Court deny Defe dant' s Motion to Limit Expert Testimony. 

4 	DATED this 30  ay of May, 2014. 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #001565 
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Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #010575 

CERTIFICATE OF E-MAIL  
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hereby certify that service of the above and foregoing, was made this L.A.../ 'day of 

May, 2014, by e-mail to: 

Nancy Lemcke, DPD 
Email; lemckenl@ClarkCountyriv,gov 

Norman Reed, DPD 
Email: reednj@clarkcountynv.gov  
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Case No. 	C-13-294266-1 

Dept No, 	)0(I 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

-vs- 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Defendant. 

1 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

STATE'S  OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE  TO EXCLUDE 
0 ' G 
	

; 	1 -r I 
	

T 5N-IA 
R T CO 

DATE OF HEARING: JUNE 3, 2014 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 A.M. 

21 	COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

22 through MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER and MICHELLE Y. JOBE, Chief Deputy District 

23 Attorneys, and files this Opposition to Defendant's Motion in Limine to Exclude Testimony 

24 Regarding Trauma Destination Fall Criteria Protocol. 

25 	This Opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

26 attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

27 deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

28 	// 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

	

2 	STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING DEATH OF ICHAYDEN OUISANO  

	

3 	Thursday, June 6, 2013, started out like a normal day; Christina Rodrigues woke up her 

4 two sons with the Defendant, Khayden and Khaysen Quisano, around 6:30 a.m., got ready for 

	

5 	work and prepared the boys ready for their day. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:11-12), That morning both 

6 Khayden and Khaysen were acting normal; happy, smiling, watching television and getting 

	

7 
	

dressed. (PHT Vol, 1, 240:20-24), Christina then took her boys to her grandmother Clara 

	

8 
	

Rodrigues' house around 7:15 a.m., where they would stay until they were taken home to their 

	

9 
	

father. (PHT, Vol. 1, 240:6-14) Christina then went to work, where she would work until 

	

10 
	approximately 5 p.m. (Vol 1, 240:14-15). While Christina was at work, her grandfather and 

	

1,1 
	grandmother dropped the boys off to Jonathan Quisano during the afternoon. (PHT Vol, 1, 

	

12 
	239:19-23.) From there, Jonathan was solely responsible for the care of Khayden and Khaysen, 

	

13 
	

(PHT Vol. 1, 239:24-240:2). Christina worked the entire day of June 6, 2013, without any 

	

14 
	phone calls or updates as to how the boys were doing. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:13-19.) Everything 

	

15, 	changed shortly after she clocked out of work. (PHT, Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) 

	

16 
	

Jonathan called Christina around 510 p.m., after she had clocked out of work and as 

	

17 
	she was walking to her car to drive home. (PHT Vol, 1, 241:20-24.) During the call Jonathan 

	

18 
	asked Christina where she was and urged Christina to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:10-14.) 

	

19 
	

Jonathan didn't tell her why she needed to hurry or describe anything as being wrong at the 

	

20 
	

house. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:20-24.) A few minutes later Jonathan called Christina a second time, 

	

21 
	again, asking Christina where she was and urging her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol, 1, 242:24- 

	

22 
	243:2.) Jonathan still didn't provide any information as to why she needed to hurry home, but 

	

23 
	rather, urged her to hurry home and then hung up the phone. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2-3.) Christina 

24 called Jonathan back a few minutes later asking why she needed to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

25 
	243:3-5.) Christina wanted to know why Jonathan wanted her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

26 
	243:21-23.) Specifically and only in direct response to Christina's call and question, Jonathan 

	

27 
	said, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and I guess hit his head, 

28 

2 
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7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	and -- urn - - he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he wasn't 

2 	getting up." (P1-IT, Vol, 1, 244:9-13.) 

3 	After Jonathan explained what happened Christina asked Jonathan if he had called 9- 

4 	1-1, but he hadn't done so and gave no explanation as to why not. (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:13-14, 

5  247:11, 17-20) At that point Christina told Jonathan she was going to call 9-1-1 and this time 

6 

	

	she hung up on Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1, 247:21-24.) Armed only with the information Jonathan 

had provided, Christina called 9-1-1 right away, (PHI, Vol. 1, 248:4-5.) Christina advised the 

8 9-1-1 operator who she was, that she was driving home from work and that Jonathan told her 

the baby was playing on the couch and fell over. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:8-11.) 

Las Vegas City Fire Department responded to the family home around 5:56 or 5:58 

p.m. as a result of the 9-1-1 call. (PHI, Vol. 1, 153:3-5, 154:22-24.) The call was initially 

coded as a Bravo level response based on the information provided by Christina. (PHT, Vol. 

1, 153:5-14.) Upon arriving at the residence, Timothy Kline, a paramedic, was approached by 

a male who opened the front door holding a small child. (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). That male 

was the only other adult at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) 

Timothy Kline's first impression was that the patient was "lifeless,. .not 

breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their oxygen level has dropped and they've been not 

breathing, or not breathing adequately for at least several minutes." (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14) 

Kline directed the male to place the child on a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated Khayden's eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, 

opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed in a wide position. (PHT, Vol. 1, 157:19-22.) 

Based on the child's condition, Kline noted the call was much more severe than a Bravo level 

response. (PHT, Vol. 1, 158:6-10.) 

In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

from a chair. (PHI, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs," (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

3 
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1 	stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 

2 appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

3 recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

4 	186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PET, 

	

5 	Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) The medical treatment included breathing for the child, including chest 

	

6 	compressions and using a bag. (PET, Vol. 1, 163:10-13, 177:23-12.) The,ehild was also placed 

	

7 	on an EKG to ascertain the presence of electrical heart pulses. (PHT, Vol, 1, 163:10-15.) 

	

8 	An American Medical Response (AMR) unit also responded to the residence shortly 

9 after Las Vegas City Fire Department, (PHT, Vol, 1, 206:4-24.) The child patient was already 

10 in the back of the Fire Department unit when AMR arrived. (PHT, Vol. 1, 207:1-5) AMR 

	

11 
	emergency technician Patrick Burkhalter inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had 

	

12 
	caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine the nature of the fall, (PET, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) 

	

13 
	

Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner 

	

14 
	

type chair and fell off the back hitting his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 210:1-3.) Defendant 

	

15 
	specifically said the child fell backwards. (PHT, Vol. 1, 211:18-23.) 

	

16 
	

Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to clarify how the 

	

17 
	

child fell off the chair. (PET, Vol. 1,212:18, 225:15-16.) Burkhalter made the second inquiry 

18 because "the injuries that were sustained didn't - - urn - - seem compatible to what we were 

	

19 
	

dealing with," (PHT, Vol. 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he actually hadn't 

	

20 
	seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned around and when 

	

21 
	

Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor, (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 213:11-22.) 

	

22 
	

Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedro!, was unaware Defendant 

	

23 
	

had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

24 
	

happened to Khayden. (PET, Vol, 1, 181:15-25.) Defendant told Captain Pedrol that both of 

	

25 
	his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

26 
	the bar and hit his head on the floor, (PET, Vol, 1, 193:6-10.) Captain Pedrol made no further 

	

27 
	attempts to clarify Defendant's statement, as Defendant was getting into the driver's seat of an 

	

28 
	SUV to go to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 203:20-25.) Christina arrived at the family home 

4 
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1 sometime after the Fire Department and AMR arrived, though her primary focus was to rush 

2 	in and get Khaysen and Jonathan to follow the 'ambulance to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

3 	249:14-20.) 

4 	Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UMC") as required by Fire 

	

5 	Department Trauma Destination protocols arriving at approximately 623 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

6 	168:2-21.) According to Kline, UMC was the required destination based on the child's level 

7 	of consciousness, the status of the child's pupils and his lack of response to painful stimuli. 

	

8 	(PHT, Vol. 1, 168:10-13.) Khayden's presentation mandated he be taken to UMC trauma. 

	

9 
	

(?HT, Vol. 1, 168:13-14.) The Trauma Destination protocols related to child falls has to do 

	

10 	with the mechanism of injury to the child, where the height of the fall is part of the analysis. 

	

11 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 168:22-169:5) The mechanism of injury described by the adult male at the house 

	

12 
	

to Kline was less than ten feet or twice the height of the child, such that based on the reported 

13 mechanism of injury alone, UMC Trauma was not a required destination for medical 

	

14 
	

treatment. (PHT, Vol. 1, 169:6-21.) 

	

15 
	

At the hospital, Khayden received treatment performed by and under the supervision 

	

16 
	of Michael Casey, M.D. (P1-IT, Vol. 1, 20:7-17.) The CT scan of Khayden's head revealed a 

	

17 
	

linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial bleeding with a midline shift, and a tentorial shift 

	

18 
	caused by blood pushing the brain down. (PHT, Vol. 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The herniation of the 

	

19 
	

brain caused Khayden's heart to stop during initial resuscitation, such that the herniation 

20 would have slowed his heart and caused the blood pressure to drop until the heart ultimately 

	

21 
	stopped working, though medical personnel restarted his heart. (PHT, Vol. 1, 30:19-23, 31:8- 

	

22 
	

11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma. (PHT, Vol. 1, 28:23- 

	

23 
	

29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs, (PHT, Vol. 1, 30:6-8.) 

	

24 
	

Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from the injuries to the head, 

	

25 
	and would not have been a.result of the intubation process, (PHT, Vol. 1, 65:18-22.) 

	

26 
	Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

27 Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

28 he ultimately concluded "The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of• 

5 
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1 	the fall.,.in this particular child." (PHT, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

	

2 	the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead, (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 

	

3 	At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

	

4 	required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

	

5 	Defendant. (PHT, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

	

6 	Based on the information gleaned at the hospital, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

(LVMPD) detectives conducted a recorded interview with Jonathan Qtiisano at the family 

8 residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 2, 75:24-76:2.) Defendant 

9 received Khayden and Khaysen from their caretaker around 4:30 p.m., at which time Khayden 

	

10 
	appeared fine and showed no signs of injury. (PET, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) Defendant 

	

11 
	

described Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in 

12 the living room. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with 

	

. 13 
	

different information as to whether or not he saw Khayden fall off the couch; at first stating 

	

14 
	

he didn't see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did. (NIT, Vol. 2, 81:11-18.) In the 

15 account where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over 

	

16 
	and seeing Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor, (PET, Vol. 2, 78:23-79:4.) 

17 Defendant re-enacted the fall using the doll and showed LVMPD detectives Khayden was 

18 facing down, head first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch, (PHT, 

	

19 
	

Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 92:2-5.) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his 

20 back parallel to the couch, (PET, Vol, 2, 85:15-17.) Defendant did not mention Khayden 

21 jumping around on the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's 

	

22 
	

injuries, though detectives suggested jumping in the interview. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:22-92:2.) 

	

23 
	

Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

24 Khayden was making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

	

25 
	

Vol. 2, 87:6-13.) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him up 

26 and also observing Khayden vomit. (PHT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told LVMPD 

	

27 
	

detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7,) Interestingly, 

28 Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

6 
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1 	the house before paramedics arrived. (PHT, Vol. 2, 97:5-15.) By his own admissions, 

	

2 	Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

3 Khayden, 

	

4 	Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

	

5 	instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol. 2, 88:25-89:14.) Defendant provided two different 

	

6 	explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1, First, Defendant stated he wanted 

	

7 	Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse, (PHT, Vol, 2, 

	

8 
	

88:24-89:2.) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 

	

9 
	

on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PUT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 

	

10 
	

Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

11 
	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go," (PUT, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

	

12 
	

Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of the Khayden 

	

13 
	

from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

14 
	

7:9-12.) Dr. Montes noted the chest CT revealed symmetric consolidation in the lungs, which 

	

15 
	

he opined is evidence of a collapsed lung from lack of oxygen, not pulmonary contusions. 

	

16 
	

(PUT, Vol. 2, 12:3-5, 12-22.) Dr. Montes noted in the abdominal CT that there appeared to 

	

17 
	

be inflammation or fluid around the pancreas. (PHT, Vol. 2, 14:10-15.) Dr. Montes also 

	

18 
	reviewed the head CT that showed multiple injuries, (PHT, Vol. 2, 15:18-24.) Khayden 

	

19 
	suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left side of his skull that extended along the whole side 

	

20 
	of the head from front to back, (PUT, Vol, 2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subdural hemorrhage was 

	

21 
	acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding 

	

22 
	was either active or not old enough to have started clotting. (PHT, Vol, 2, 17:21-18:1.) There 

	

23 
	was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, which Dr. Montes 

	

24 
	associated with the stellate skull fracture. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19) The point of impact causing 

	

25 
	the fracture would have been the center with the lines extending from the impact site in 

	

26 
	multiple directions. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:25-19:10.) Dr. Moines also noted a midline shift as a 

	

27 
	result of brain herniation. (PHT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3.) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse 

	

28 
	cerebral edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. 
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1 	(PHT, Vol. 2 22:7-12.) More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the injuries to Khayden's head, 

	

2 	as depicted in the CT scan indicate he had suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

3 	fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate injury causing the left-side 

	

4 	subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PHT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) 

	

5 	Dr. Lisa Gavin performed the autopsy of Khayden Quisano on or about June 7, 2013. 

	

6 	(PHT, Vol. 3, 6:12-14.) The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located 

	

7 	in the brain and skull. (PHT, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to 

	

8 
	occur within hours of the time of death, (PHT, Vol. 3, 133:17-21,) On the back of the skull, 

	

9 
	

Dr. Gavin located a stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol, 3, 

	

10 
	

13:22-14:9.) There was also a sub dural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, 

	

11 
	though there was also some bleeding on the right side. (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side 

	

12 
	subdural hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain, (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:9-11,) Dr, 

	

13 
	

Gavin noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left 

	

14 
	side of the brain from the back to the front. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14.) The brain was also very 

	

15 
	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves. (PHT, Vol, 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

	

16 
	

had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHT, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) At autopsy, the lungs were filled 

17 with blood, which could have obscured evidence of pulmonary contusions. (PHT, Vol. 3, 26:7- 

	

18 
	

15, 108:9-17.) 

	

19 
	The brain, spinal cord, and eyeballs were sent to a neuropathologist for further testing. 

	

20 
	(PHT, Vol. 3, 35:15-17.) The additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural 

	

21 
	hemorrhaging in the optic nerve sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PHT, Vol. 

	

22 
	3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma 

	

23 
	on the right side versus the left. (PHT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed 

	

24 
	multiple findings. (PHT, Vol. 3, 39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or 

	

25 
	swelling of the entire brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from 

	

26 
	hypoxic ischemia, which appeared to be early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing 

	

27 
	damage to the brain. (PHT, Vol, 3, 40:19-41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which 

	

28 
	is damage to the axons of the brain cells. (PHT, Vol. 3, 41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were 

8 
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I 	found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the 

	

2 	strands of the axon are torn or sheared, indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion 

	

3 	or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 42:1-4, 58:1-19.) The neuropathologist noted the extent of 

	

4 	the axonal injuries were caused by mixed etiologies, such that the injuries would have resulted 

	

5 	from both rotational forces and hypoxic ischemia. (PHT, Vol. 3, 142:20-143:1.) 

	

6 	Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Khayden's 

	

7 
	

death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

	

8 
	noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 

	

9 
	component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 

10 to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

11 LVMPD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home, (PHT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

12 
	

55:7.) Ultimately Dr. Gavin determined manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

13 
	

56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule it an accident 

	

14 
	or a homicide, (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21-56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] 

	

15 
	

from the investigation doesn't match the severity of the injury, and because of that it's 

	

16 
	undetermined in terms of what ended up causing this injury." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

17 
	

After the death of Khayden, Detectives conducted additional investigation obtaining 

	

18 
	records from Hawaii involving the death of an older sibling and additional non-accidental 

	

19 
	

injuries suffered by Khayden in 2010. This resulted in greater scrutiny of the Defendant's 

20 versions of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries and the Defendant failure to summon 

	

21 
	medical assistance Or render aid. 

	

22 
	 ARGUMENT  

	

23 
	

The State opposes the Defendant's motion in limine to exclude testimony regarding 

	

24 
	trauma destination fall criteria protocol since it goes directly to paramedic Kline's training, 

	

25 
	experience, and medical treatment provided in the instant case. Relevant evidence is "evidence 

26 having any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the 

	

27 
	

determination of the action more or less probable." NRS 48.015, 

28 
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1 	Kline was the first paramedic on scene to render medical care to Khayden Quisano, In 

2 the process of assessing Khayden's condition he asked the defendant what happened to 

3 determine what injuries Khayden may be suffering from. The Defendant reported that 

	

4 	Khayden fell off the chair and when Kline clarified which chair, the La -Z-Boy recliner he had 

	

5 	to make decisions regarding Khayden's medical care and treatment. According to Kline, the 

6 mechanism of injury described by the Defendant stood in stark contrast to Khayden's apparent 

	

7 	"lifeless" condition. It is at this juncture that Kline's training and experience were paramount 

	

8 	because he recognized that Khayden's injuries were inconsistent with the reported fall from 

9 the chair and he had to treat Khayden for more significant injuries than the mechanism 

	

10 	suggested. Thus, the trauma destination protocol is part of Kline's decision-making process 

	

11 	because it takes into account the height of a fall in determining trauma destination. Based on 

	

12 	Kline's testimony at the preliminary hearing, it appears that the greater the fall, the more 

	

13 	serious the potential injury, and the higher level of care or hospital required. It also follows 

	

14 	from Kline's testimony at the preliminary hearing that but for Khayden's "lifeless" 

15 presentation, UMC trauma may not have been the mandated hospital destination for the 

16 mechanism of injury described by the Defendant. 

	

17 	As such, Kline should be permitted to testify regarding the trauma destination protocol 

	

18 	as part of his training, experience and decision-making process in the instant case. 

	

19 	// 

20 // 

	

21 	// 

	

22 	// 

	

23 	/- 

24 // 

	

25 	// 

	

26 	// 

	

27 	// 

	

28 	// 

10 
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BY 

1 	 CONCLUSION  

2 	Based on the above and foregoing Points and Authorities, the State respectfully requests 

3 that this Court deny Defendant's Motion in Limine to Exclude Testimony Regarding Trauma 

4 	Destination Fall Criteria Protocol. 

5 	DATED this 30th day of May, 2014. 

6 
	

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

7 
	

Nevada Bar #001565 
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Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #010575 
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8 

9 
DISTRICT COURT 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

10 

11 

12 

13 
	

-VS- 

14 JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Case No. 	C-13-294266-1 

Dept No. 	XXI 

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE JURY VENIRE BASED 
UPON THE AUTOMATIC EXCLUSION OF CONVICTED FELONS  

DATE OF HEARING: JUNE 3,2014 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:00 AM 

21 	COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

22 through MICHAEL V. STALTDAHER and MICHELLE Y. JOBE, Chief Deputy District 

23 Attorneys, and files this Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Strike Jury Venire Based Upon 

24 the Automatic Exclusion of Convicted Felons. 

25 	This Opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

26 attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

27 deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

28 // 
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I 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 
	

ARGUMENT 

"Except as otherwise provided in this section, every qualified 
elector of the State, whether registered or not, who has sufficient 
knowledge of the English language, and who has not been 
convicted of treason, a felony, or other infamous crime, and who 
is not rendered incapable by reason of physical or mental 
infirmity, is a qualified 

has 
 of the county in which the person 

resides. .A person who has been convicted of a felony is not a 
qualified juror of the county in which the person resides until the 
person's civil right to serve as a juror has been restored pursuant 
to NRS 176A.850, 179.285, 213.090, 213.155 or 213.157." 
(emphasis added) 

The plain language alone belies the Defendant's assertion that all convicted felons are 

excluded as a matter of course from being called for jury service. Rather, it is only convicted 

felons who have not had their civil rights restored who are precluded. 

In order to make a claim that his Constitutional right has been violated, the Defendant 

must show: 
"(1) that the group alleged to be excluded is a distinctive group in 
the community; (2) that the representation of this group in venires 
from which juries are selected is not fair and reasonable in relation 
to the number of such persons in the community; and (3) that this 
underrepresentation is clue to systematic exclusion of the group in 
the jury-selection process." 

Evans v. State, 112 Nev. 1172, 1186, 926 P.2d 265, 275 (1996). 

' Since the Defendant's motion necessarily calls into question the validity of' the Constitution of Nevada and Nevada statutes, the 
Attorney General's office should have been served with the instant motion and given an opportunity to respond. However, since the 
motion is without merit, the State provides the following response. 

2 

W: \2013F10900M13F09094-OPPS-(Quisanoionathan).006.doox 

	

3 	Defendant seeks to strike the jury venire, before trial commences, based on the 

	

4 	automatic exclusion of convicted felons. Following this argument to its logical, though 

	

5 	nonsensical end, Defendant essentially claims he can never be brought to trial in Clark County, 

	

6 	Nevada, any federal court in the country, or most states, based on the "automatic exclusion of 

	

7 	convicted felons." The State stands in opposition to this motion since the Defendant's assertion 

	

8 	as to the exclusion of felons misstates the law with respect to jury venires, and convicted felons 

	

9 	are not a distinctive group in the communityl. 

	

10 	Nevada Revised Statute 6.010 articulates those who are qualified to serve as jurors, as 

	

11 	follows: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 



	

I 	The Defendant cannot meet the first prong necessary to show his Constitutional right 

	

2 	has been violated because convicted felons who have not had their civil rights restored are not 

	

3 	a distinctive group in the community. A "distinctive group" is based on such categories as race 

	

4 	or other protected classes. See Evans v. State, 112 Nev. 1172, 1186-1187, 926 P.2d 265, 274- 

	

5 	275 (1996); Bishop v. State, 92 Nev. 510, 515-517, 554 P.2d 266, 270-271 (1976). 

	

6 	Thus, the guarantee of an impartial jury chosen from a fair cross-section of the 

	

7 	community is a Constitutional right, but is not violated by the exclusion of convicted felons 

	

8 	who have not had their civil rights restored. Accordingly, the Defendant's claim that venire 

	

9 	should be stricken is without merit. 

	

10 	 CONCLUSION  

	

11 	Based on the above and foregoing Points and Authorities, the State respectfully requests 

12 that this Court deny Defendant's Motion to Strike Jury Venire Based Upon the Automatic 

	

13 	Exclusion of Convicted Felons. 

	

14 	DATED this 30th day of May, 2014. 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

	

2 	 PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

	

3 	On May 19, 2014, Defendant Quisano filed an expert witness notice identifying John 

	

4 	Farley, Ph.D., and Robert Rothfeder, M.D., as defense experts in the instant case. Dr. Farley 

5 was noticed as providing testimony about the application of G-force in a domestic environment 

	

6 
	

and the results of G force testing that he apparently conducted in this case. Dr. Rothfeder was 

7 noticed as a physician/pathologist who would provide opinions and findings pertaining to the 

8 observations, diagnoses, and treatment of Khayden Quisano, as well as the cause/manner of 

9 Khayden's death. In addition, Dr. Rothfeder, was noticed as providing expert testimony 

	

10 
	concerning injury patterns, mechanisms of injury and causes of injury. 

	

11 
	

The notice that Defendant Quisano filed did not contain any reports produced by either 

	

12 
	

expert or any information concerning the results of any testing that was performed by either 

	

13 
	

noticed witness. On May 20, 2014, the State specifically requested said reports and testing 

	

14 
	

results, as well as any video or photographs associated with said testing. The State also 

	

15 
	

requested a list of items or information that each witness was provided in arriving at their 

	

16 
	

opinions. 

	

17 
	

On May 27, 2014, the defense provided the State with a report of testing from Dr. 

18 Farley, but no accompanying video or photos of that testing. No information was provided 

19 for Dr. Rothfeder and no information concerning what materials were provided to either expert 

	

20 
	

for their review. The State has yet to receive any video, photographs or supplementary 

	

21 
	material or reports from said experts. 

	

22 
	

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

	

23 
	

Thursday, June 6, 2013, started out like a normal day; Christina Rodrigues woke up her 

24 two sons with the Defendant, Khayden and Khaysen Quisano, around 6:30 a.m., got ready for 

	

25 
	work and prepared the boys ready for their day. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:11-12). That morning both 

26 Khayden and Khaysen were acting normal; happy, smiling, and watching television and 

	

27 
	getting dressed. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:20-24). Christina then took her boys to her Grandmother 

28 Clara Rodrigues' house around 7:15 a.m., where they would stay until they were taken home 

2 
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1 	to their father. (PHT, Vol. 1, 240:6-14) Christina then went to work, where she would work 

2 until approximately 5 p.m. (Vol 1, 240:14-15). While Christina was at work, her grandfather 

3 and grandmother dropped the boys off to Jonathan Quisano during the afternoon. (PHT Vol. 

4 	1, 239:19-23.) From there, Jonathan was solely responsible for the care of Khayden and 

5 	Khaysen, (PHT Vol. 1, 239:24-240:2). Christina worked the entire day of June 6, 2013, 

6 	without any phone calls or updates as to how the boys were doing. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:13-19.) 

Everything changed shortly after she clocked out of work, (PHT, Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) 

Jonathan called Christina around 510 p.m., after she had clocked out of work and as 

she was walking to her car to drive borne. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:20 -24.) During the call Jonathan 

asked Christina where she was and urged Christina to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:10-14.) 

Jonathan didn't tell her why she needed to hurry or describe anything as being wrong at the 

house. (PHT, Vol. 1,242:20-24.) A few minutes later Jonathan called Christina a second time, 

again, asking Christina where she was and urging her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:24- 

243:2.) Jonathan still didn't provide any information as to why, she needed to hurry home, but 

rather, urged her to hurry home and then hung up the phone. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2-3,) Christina 

called Jonathan back a few minutes later asking why she needed to hurry home, (PHT, Vol, 1, 

243:3-5.) Christina wanted to know why Jonathan wanted her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

243:21-23.) Specifically and only in direct response to Christina's call and question, Jonathan 

said, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and I guess hit his head, 

and -- urn — he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he wasn't 

getting up." (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:9-13.) 

After Jonathan explained what happened Christina asked Jonathan if he had called 9- 

1-1, but he hadn't done so and gave no explanation as to why not. (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:13-14, 

247:11, 17-20.) At that point Christina told Jonathan she was going to call 9-1-1 and this time 

she hung up on Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1, 247:21-24.) Armed only with the information Jonathan 

had provided, Christina called 9-1-1 right away. (PHT, Vol. 1,248:4-5.) Christina advised the 

9-1-1 operator who she was, that she was driving home from work and that Jonathan told her 

the baby was playing on the couch and fell over. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:8-11,) 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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I 	Las Vegas City Fire Department responded to the family home around 5:56 or 5:58 

	

2 	p.m. as a result of the 9-1-1 call. (PHT, Vol. 1, 153:3-5, 154:22-24.) The call was initially 

	

3 	coded as a Bravo level response based on the information provided by Christina. (PHT, Vol. 

	

4 	1, 153:5-14.) Upon arriving at the residence, Timothy Kline, a paramedic, was approached by 

	

5 	a male who opened the front door holding a small child. (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). That male 

	

6 	was the only other adult at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) 

	

7 	Timothy Kline's first impression was that the patient was "lifeless.. .not 

	

8 
	

breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their oxygen level has dropped and they've been not 

	

9 
	

breathing, or not breathing adequately for at least several minutes." (?HT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14.) 

	

10 
	

Kline directed the male to place the child on a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. 

	

11 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated Khaydents eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, 

	

12 
	opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed in a wide position. (PHT, Vol. 1, 157:19-22.) 

	

13 
	

Based on the child's condition, Kline noted the call was much more severe than a Bravo level 

	

14 
	response. (PHT, Vol. 1, 158:6-10.) 

	

15 
	

In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

	

16 
	what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

	

17 
	

from a chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

	

18 
	chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

	

19 
	

Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs." (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

	

20 
	stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 

	

21 
	appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

22 recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

23 
	186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PHT, 

	

24 
	Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) The medical treatment included breathing for the child, including chest 

	

25 
	compressions and using a bag, (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-13, 177:23-12.) The child was also placed 

	

26 
	on an EKG to ascertain the presence of electrical heart pulses. (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-15.) 

	

27 
	An American Medical Response (AMR) unit also responded to the residence shortly 

	

28 
	after Las Vegas City Fire Department. (PHT, Vol. 1, 206:4-24.) The child patient was already 

4 
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1 	in the back of the Fire Department unit when AMR arrived. (PHT, Vol, 1, 207:1-5.) AMR 

	

2 	emergency technician Patrick Burkhalter inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had 

	

3 	caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine the nature of the fall. (PHT, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) 

	

4 	Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner 

	

5 	type chair and fell off the back hitting his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1,210:1 -3.) Defendant 

	

6 	specifically said the child fell backwards. (PHT, Vol. 1, 211:18 -23.) 

	

7 
	Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to clarify how the 

	

8 
	child fell off the chair. (PAT, Vol. 1, 212:18, 225:15-16) Burkhalter made the second inquiry 

	

9 
	

because "the injuries that were sustained didn't — um - - seem compatible to what we were 

	

10 
	

dealing with." (PHT, Vol, 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he actually hadn't 

	

11 
	seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned around and when 

	

12 
	

Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 213:11-22) 

	

13 
	

Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedrol, was unaware Defendant 

14 had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

15 
	

happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 181:15-25.) Defendant told Captain Pedrol that both of 

	

16 
	

his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

17 
	the bar and hit his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 193:6-10.) Captain Pedrol made no further 

	

18 
	attempts to clarify Defendant's statement, as Defendant was getting into the driver's seat of an 

	

19 
	

SUV to go to the hospital. (PHI, Vol. 1, 203:20-25.) Christina arrived at the family home 

20 sometime after the Fire Department and AMR. arrived, though her primary focus was to rush 

	

21 
	in and get Khaysen and Jonathan to follow the ambulance to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

22 
	

249:14-20.) 

	

23 
	Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UMC") as required by Fire 

24 Department Trauma Destination protocols arriving at approximately 623 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

25 
	168:2-21.) At the hospital, Khayden received treatment performed by and under the 

	

26 
	supervision of Michael Casey, M.D. (PHT, Vol. 1, 20:7-17.) The CT scan of Khayden's head 

	

27 
	revealed a linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial bleeding with a midline shift, and a 

	

28 
	tentorial shift caused by blood pushing the brain down. (PHT, Vol, 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I 	herniation of the brain caused Khayden's heart to stop during initial resuscitation, such that 

2 the herniation would have slowed his heart and caused the blood pressure to drop until the 

3 	heart ultimately stopped working, though medical personnel restarted his heart. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

4 	30:19-23, 31:8-11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 28:23-29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs. 

(PHT, Vol. 1, 30:6-8.) Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from 

7  the injuries to the head, and would not have been a result of the intubation process. (PHT, Vol. 

8 	1,65:18-22.) 

Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

he ultimately concluded "The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of 

the fall...in this particular child." (PHT, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead. (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 

At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

Defendant. (PHT, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

Based on the information gleaned at the hospital, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

(LVMPD) detectives conducted a recorded interview with Jonathan Quisano at the family 

residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 2, 75:24-76:2) Defendant 

received Khayden and Khaysen from their caretaker around 4:30 p.m., at which time Khayden 

appeared fine and showed no signs of injury. (PHT, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) Defendant 

described Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in 

the living room. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23.) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with 

different information as to whether or not he saw Khayden fall off the couch; at first stating 

he didn't see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did. (PHT, Vol. 2, 81:11-18.) In the 

account where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over 

and seeing Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:23-79:4.) 

Defendant re-enacted the fall using the doll and showed LVMPD detectives Khayden was 

6 
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1 	facing down, head first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch. (PHT, 

	

2 	Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 92:2-5.) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his 

	

3 	back parallel to the couch. (PET, Vol. 2, 85:15-17.) Defendant did not mention Khayden 

4 jumping around on the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's 

	

5 	injuries, though detectives suggested jumping in the interview. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:22-92:2.) 

	

6 
	

Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

7 Khayden was Making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

	

8 
	

Vol, 2, 87:6-13.) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him up 

9 and also observing Khayden vomit. (PHT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told LVMPD 

detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7.) Interestingly, 

	

11 
	Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

	

12 
	the house before paramedics arrived. (PHT, Vol. 2, 97:5-15.) By his own admissions, 

	

13 
	Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

14 Khayden. 

	

15 
	

Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

	

16 
	

instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol. 2, 88:25-89:14.). Defendant provided two different 

	

17 
	explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1. First, Defendant stated he wanted 

	

18 
	

Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

19 
	88:24-89:2.) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 

	

20 
	on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PHT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 

	

21 
	Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

22 
	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go." (PET, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

	

23 
	Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of the Khayden 

24 from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

25 
	7:9-12.) Dr. Mantes noted the chest CT revealed symmetric consolidation in the lungs, which 

26 he opined is evidence of a collapsed lung from lack of oxygen, not pulmonary. contusions. 

	

27 
	(PHT, Vol. 2, 12:3-5, 12-22.) Dr. Montes noted in the abdominal CT that there appeared to 

	

28 
	be inflammation or fluid around the pancreas. (PET, Vol. 2, 14:10-15.) Dr. Montes also 

7 
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1 	reviewed the head CT that showed multiple injuries. (PHT, Vol. 2, 15:18-24.) Khayclen 

2 suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left side of his skull that extended along the whole side 

	

3 	of the head from front to back. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subclural hemorrhage was 

	

4 	acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding 

	

5 	was either active or not old enough to have started clotting. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:21-18:1.) There 

6 was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, which Dr. Montes 

	

7 	associated with the stellate skull fracture. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19.) The point of impact causing 

S the fracture would have been the center with the lines extending from the impact site in 

	

9 
	

multiple directions. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:25-19:10.) Dr. Montes also noted a midline shift as a 

	

10 
	result of brain herniation. (PHT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3.) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse 

	

11 
	cerebral edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. 

	

12 
	

(PHT, Vol. 2, 22:7-12.) More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the injuries to Khayden's head, 

	

13 
	as depicted in the CT scan indicate he had suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

14 
	

fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate injury causing the left-side 

	

15 
	subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PHT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) 

	

16 
	

Dr. Lisa Gavin performed the autopsy of Khayden Quisano on or about June 7, 2013. 

	

17 
	

(PHT, Vol. 3,6:12-14.) The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located 

	

18 
	

in the brain and skull. (PHT, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to 

	

19 
	occur within hours of the time of death. (PHT, Vol. 3, 133:17-21.) On the back of the skull, 

	

20 
	

Dr. Gavin located a stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

21 
	13:22-14:9.) There was also a subdural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, 

	

22 
	though there was also some bleeding on the right side. (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side 

	

23 
	subdural hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:9-11,) Dr. 

	

24 
	Gavin noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left 

	

25 
	side of the brain from the back to the front. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14.) The brain was also very 

	

26 
	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves. (PHT, Vol. 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

	

27 
	had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHT, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) At autopsy, the lungs were filled 

	

28 
	with blood, which could have obscured evidence of pulmonary contusions. (PHT, Vol, 3, 26:7- 
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1 	15, 108:9-17.) 

	

2 	The brain, spinal cord, and eyeballs were sent to a neuropathologist for further testing. 

	

3 	(PHT, Vol. 3, 35:15-17.) The additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural 

	

4 	hemorrhaging in the optic nerve sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PHT, Vol. 

	

5 	3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma 

	

6 	on the right side versus the left. (PHT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed 

	

7 	multiple findings. (PHT, Vol. 3, 39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or 

	

8 
	swelling of the entire brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from 

9 hypoxic ischernia, which appeared to be early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing 

	

10 
	

damage to the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:19-41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which 

	

11 
	

is damage to the axons of the brain cells. (PHT, Vol. 3, 41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were 

	

12 
	

found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the 

	

13 
	strands of the axon are torn or sheared, indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion 

	

14 
	or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 42:1-4, 58:1-19.) The neuropathologist noted the extent of 

	

15 
	

the axonal injuries were caused by mixed etiologies, such that the injuries would have resulted 

	

16 
	

from both rotational forces and hypoxic ischemia. (PHT, Vol, 3, 142:20-143:1.) 

	

17 
	

Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Khayden's 

	

18 
	

death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

	

19 
	noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 

	

20 
	component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 

	

21 
	to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

22 LVIVIPD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home. (PHT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

23 
	55:7.) Ultimately Dr. Gavin determined manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

24 
	56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule it an accident 

	

25 
	or a homicide. (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21-56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] 

	

26 
	from the investigation doesn't match the severity of the injury, and because of that it's 

	

27 
	undetermined in terms of what ended up causing this injury." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

28 
	After the death of Khayden, Detectives conducted additional investigation obtaining 
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records from Hawaii involving the death of an older sibling and additional non-accidental 

2 	injuries suffered by Khayden in 2010. This resulted in greater scrutiny of the Defendant's 

3 versions of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries and the Defendant failure to summon 

4 	medical assistance or render aid. 

	

5 	 ARGUMENT  

	

6 	NRS 50.275 states that "Ulf scientific, technical or other specialized knowledge will 

	

7 	assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness 

	

8 	qualified as an expert by special knowledge, skill, experience, training or education may testify 

9 to matters within the scope of such knowledge." 

	

10 	Expert testimony generally is admissible to aid the jury when the subject matter is 

	

11 	distinctly related to a science, skill or occupation which is beyond the knowledge or experience 

	

12 	of an average lay person. NRS 50.275; Yamaha Motor Co. v. Amoult, 114 Nev. 233, 243, 955 

	

13 	P.2d 661 (1998). 

	

14 	Conversely, expert testimony is not admissible where the issue involves a matter of 

	

15 	common knowledge. In assessing the credibility of a witness, jurors must rely on their ordinary 

16 experiences of life, common knowledge of the tendencies of human behavior, and 

	

17 	observations of the witness' character and demeanor. 

	

18 	"Clearly, before a witness may testify as to his or her expert opinion, the district court 

	

19 	must first determine that the witness is indeed a qualified expert. See, e.g., Fernandez v,  

	

20 	Admirand, 108 Nev, 963, 969, 843 P.2d 354, 358 (1992) (stating that once a witness is 

	

21 	qualified as an expert, he or she may testify to all matters within his or her experience or 

	

22 	training); Houston Exploration v. Meredith, 102 Nev. 510, 513, 728 P.2d 437, 439 (1986) 

	

23 	(indicating that the proffered expert testimony may be admitted only after the witness is 

	

24 	qualified as an expert). 

	

25 	The Supreme Court of Nevada has consistently held that a Trial Court has discretion to 

	

26 	qualify a particular witness as an expert and to permit that witness to give opinion evidence." 

	

27 	See Rudin v. State, 120 Nev. 121, 135, 86 P.3d 572, 581 (2004). 

	

28 	In Hallmark. v. Eldridge, 124 Nev. 492, 189 P.3d 646 (2008), the Nevada Supreme 

10 
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17 
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24 

25 
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28 

Court extensively reviewed the requirements of NRS 50.275 in determining whether or not it 

2 	was proper for a designated expert to provide testimony. In addressing this issue the Court 

3 	stated that: 

To testify as an expert witness under NRS 50.275, the witness 
must satisfy-  the following three requirements: (1) he or she must 
be qualified in an area of "scientific, technical or other specialized 
knowledge" (the qualification requirement); (2) his or her 
specialized knowledge must "assist the trier of fact to understand 
the evidence or to determine a fact in issue" (the assistance 
requirement); and (3) his or her testimony must be limited "to 
matters within the scope of [his or her specialized] knowledge" 
(the limited scope requirement). 

Id. at 497, 189 P.3d at 650. With regard to the qualification requirement, the Court stated 

that a district court "pin determining whether a person is properly qualified, a district court 

should consider the following factors: (1) formal schooling and academic degrees, (2) 

licensure, (3) employment experience, and (4) practical experience and specialized training." 

Id. The Court went on to state that the factors were not exhaustive and that a reviewing court 

should accord them varying weights which may be different from case to case. 

With regard to the assistance requirement the Court stated that: 

If a person is qualified to testify as an expert under NRS 50.275, 
the district court must then determine whether his or her expected 
testimony will assist the trier of fact in understanding the evidence 
or determining a fact in issue. An expert's testimony will assist 
the trier of fact only when it is relevant and the product of reliable 
methodology.  In determining whether an expert's opinion is based 
upon reliable methodology, a district court should consider 
whether the opinion is (1) within a 

recognized field of expertise; (2) testable and has been tested; 
(3) published and subjected to peer review; (4) generallx 
accepted in the scientific community  (not always 
determinative); and (5) based more on particularized facts rather 
than assumption, conjecture, or generalization. If the expert 
formed his or her opinion based upon the results of a technique, 
experiment, or calculation, then a district court should also 
consider whether (1) the technique, experiment, or calculation was 
controlled b_ i y known standards; (2) the testing conditions were 
similar to the conditions at the time of the ncident; (3) the 
technique, experiment, or calculation had a known error rate; 
and (4) it was developed by the proffered expert for purposes of 
the present dispute. 

11 
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1 	Id. at 501-02, 189 P.3d at 652-53 (emphasis added). The Court again reiterated that these 

2 factors were not exhaustive and that a reviewing court should accord them varying weights 

3 which may be different from case to case. 

	

4 	In Hallmark,  the expert in question offered biomechanical testimony. The expert had 

	

5 	relied upon photographs, the complaint, the answer, medical records and depositions. The 

	

6 	Court held that a biomechanical expert's testimony lacked a sufficient factual basis on which 

7 to form his opinion and, therefore, the testimony was improperly admitted. 

	

8 	In the instant case, with regard to Dr. Farley's proposed testimony, the report he 

9 produced does not provide any information about the items Dr. Farley was provided or which 

	

10 	he relied upon or considered in his evaluation. Dr. Farley does not disclose what type of 

	

11 	anthropomorphic dummy he employed. Dr. Farley does not reference any supporting 

12 literature which would indicate that the dummy he used has been used to measure low velocity 

	

13 	impacts, as occurred in the instant case. Dr. Farley has not indicated that the methods he 

14 employed in the experiments he conducted are generally accepted in the scientific community 

	

15 	for the situation presented in the instant case. Dr. Farley has not provided any information or 

16 cited to any studies which show that the methods he employed are in anyway valid under the 

	

17 	conditions tested. 

	

18 	It appears as though Dr. Farley simply ordered up an anthropomorphic dummy, turned 

	

19 	it on, dropped it from several different positions and recorded some measurements. There is 

	

20 	nothing in of Dr. Parley's testing results which indicates that the tests he employed are valid 

	

21 	or that they meet any of the assistance requirements of NRS 50.275 as outlined supra. In fact, 

	

22 	as an example, there is not a single reference in any of the results of Dr. Farley's test of any 

	

23 	measurement of time interval of impact. A review of even the cited materials in Dr. Farley's 

	

24 	report specify that this measurement is critical and that results can vary greatly depending on 

	

25 	the time interval involved. Since said time measurements were not included in his report, one 

26 must speculate about what the time interval was and how that may have affected his results. 

	

27 	In any case, we have no information that the methodology Dr. Farley used is reliable 

	

28 	in this particular scenario, that similar methodology has been published or subject to peer 

12 
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1 	review, that it is generally accepted in the scientific community, that it is based on 

2 particularized facts, that Dr. Farley used known standards, or that the testing conditions were 

	

3 	similar to those occurring at the time of the incident. Furthermore, Dr. Farley never mentions 

4 anything about what his experiment's known error rate was or if he even able to determine it. 

	

5 	It should be noted that anthropomorphic test dummies (ATDs) were developed to 

6 evaluate motor vehicle crashes and the safety of occupant protection systems during high 

7 energy events. There is no published peer reviewed literature which has extended the use of 

	

8 	ATD's in evaluating lower energy events. Dr. Farley mentions biofidelity in his report, but 

9 the true context of that term in this evaluation pertains to whether or not there is any true 

10 biofidelity in the use of an ATD for low velocity energy events as compared to the high 

	

11 	velocity energy event where the ATDs were designed to be used. The State submits that Dr. 

	

12 	Parley's lacks a sufficient factual basis on which to form his opinions and, therefore, his 

13 testimony should not be admitted. 

	

14 	With regard to Dr. Rothfeder, the State does not have any information about what 

15 materials were provided to Dr. Rothfeder, what he reviewed and what his opinions and 

	

16 	findings actually are in this case. The State also has, therefore, no information with which to 

17 determine if Dr. Rothfeder has relevant information to provide and to what extent that 

18 information comports with the requirements of NRS 50.275. It should be noted that Dr. 

19 Rothfeder, is both a physician and an attorney and is actually of counsel with a law firm in 

	

20 	addition to maintaining a full time medical practice. According to his curriculum vitae, Dr. 

	

21 	Rothfeder has been "seriously interested in brain injury issues in children and adults, infant 

	

22 	injury evaluation, and child abuse cases for the past 15 years." Said interest does not 

	

23 	necessarily comport with any expertise in any particular field and without more the State 

	

24 	submits that Dr. Rothfeder also lacks a sufficient factual basis on which to form his opinions 

	

25 	and, therefore, his testimony should not be admitted. 

	

26 	// 

	

27 	/- 

	

28 	// 
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1 	 CONCLUSION 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

	

2 	STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING DEATH OF KHAYDEN QUISANO  

	

3 	On June 6, 2013, the Defendant received Khayden and his brother Khaysen from 

	

4 	relatives who had watched the boys earlier in the day. According to all individuals, both the 

5 relatives who had watched the boys earlier and the day and the Defendant, both Khayden and 

6 Khaysen were without injury and normal at the time they were delivered to the Defendant. 

	

7 	From the time the boys were placed in his sole care and custody until paramedics arrived, 

	

8 
	something traumatic happened to Khayden that resulted in multiple, life-threatening injuries 

	

9 
	

that ultimately led to his death. 

	

10 
	

The Defendant, the only eye-witness to the event, gave multiple versions of what 

	

11 
	

happened to Khayden to Christina and first responders. The Defendant first contacted 

12 Cluistina at approximately 510 p.m., a time when he knew she would be done with work and 

	

13 
	headed home. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) Interestingly, the Defendant did not relay to her 

	

14 
	

Khayden's dire condition or that he had reportedly fallen off the couch. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:20- 

	

15 
	

24.) Rather, the Defendant simply told Christina to hurry home. (PHT Vol. I, 241:20-24.) A 

	

16 
	short while later, the Defendant, again, initiated a phone call to Christina while she was driving 

	

17 
	

home. (PHT, Vol. I, 242:24-243:2.) Again, the Defendant failed to mention anything about 

	

18 
	

Khayden's condition or what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:24-243:2.) And, again, the 

	

19 
	Defendant urged Christina to hurry home, and terminated the phone call. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2- 

	

20 	3 .) 

	

21 
	Christina became alarmed and called the Defendant back to ask why she needed to 

	

22 
	hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:3-5, 21-23.) Then, and only then, did the Defendant tell 

	

23 
	Christina, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and I guess hit his 

	

24 
	head, and -- urn — he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he 

	

25 
	wasn't getting up." (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:9-13.) With that brief explanation, Christina 

	

26 
	immediately recognized the seriousness of Khayden's condition. She asked Jonathan if he had 

	

27 
	called 9-1-1, at which time she learned he hadn't done so and without any explanation as to 

	

28 
	why he called her first. (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:13-14, 247:11, 17-20.) Christina decided she would 

2 
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1 	call 9-1-1 and relayed this to Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1, 247:21-24.) She then hung up on 

	

2 	Jonathan and immediately called 9-1-1 and told the operators what little information Jonathan 

	

3 	had relayed to her. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:4 -5, 8- 11.) 

	

4 	Timothy Kline, a paramedic with Las Vegas City Fire, was first on scene to encounter 

5 the Defendant and Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). The Defendant was the only other adult 

	

6 	at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) Timothy Kline's first 

	

7 
	

impression was that the patient was "lifeless., .not breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their 

	

8 
	

oxygen level has dropped and they've been not breathing, or not breathing adequately for at 

	

9 
	

least several minutes." (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14.) Kline directed the male to place the child on 

	

10 
	

a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. (PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated 

	

11 
	

Khayden's eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed 

	

12 
	

in a wide position. (PHT, Vol. 1, 157:19-22.) 

	

13 
	

In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

	

14 
	

what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

	

15 
	

from a chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

	

16 
	chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

	

.17 
	

Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs." (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

	

18 
	stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 

	

19 
	appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

	

20 
	recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden, (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

21 
	

186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PHT, 

	

22 
	

Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) 

	

23 
	

Patrick Burkhalter with American Medical Response (AMER) also responded to the 

	

24 
	residence shortly after Las Vegas City Fire Department. (PHT, Vol. 1, 206:4-24.) Burkhalter 

	

25 
	

inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine 

	

26 
	the nature of the fall. (PHT, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that 

27 Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner type chair and fell off the back hitting his head 

	

28 
	on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 210:1-3) Defendant specifically said the child fell backwards. 

3 
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1 	(PHT, Vol. 1, 211:18-23.) Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to 

	

2 	clarify how the child fell off the chair. (PET, Vol. 1, 212:18, 225:15 - 16.) Burkhalter made the 

	

3 	second inquiry because "the injuries that were sustained didn't - - urn — seem compatible to 

4 what we were dealing with." (PET, Vol. 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he 

	

5 	actually hadn't seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned 

6 around and when Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor, (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 

	

7 	213:11-22.) 

	

8 	Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedro', was unaware Defendant 

9 had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

10 
	

happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 1, 181:15-25.) Defendant told Captain Pedro] that both of 

	

11 
	

his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

12 
	

the bar and hit his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 193:6-10.) 

	

13 
	

Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UMC") where he received 

14 treatment performed by and under the supervision of Michael Casey, M.D. (PET, Vol. 1, 20:7- 

	

15 
	

17.) The CT scan of Khayden's head revealed a linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial 

	

16 
	

bleeding with a midline shift, and a tentorial shift caused by blood pushing the brain down. 

	

17 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The herniation of the brain caused Khayden's heart to stop 

	

18 
	

during initial resuscitation, though medical personnel restarted his heart. (PHT, Vol. 1, 30:19- 

	

19 
	

23, 31:8-11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma. (PET, Vol. 

	

20 
	

1, 28:23-29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs. (PHT, Vol. 

	

21 
	

1, 30:6-8.) Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from the injuries 

	

22 
	to the head, and would not have been a result of the intubation process. (PET, Vol. 1, 65:18- 

	

23 
	

22.) 

	

24 
	

Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

	

25 
	Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

	

26 
	he ultimately concluded "The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of 

	

27 
	the fall...in this particular child." (PHT, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

	

28 
	the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead. (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 
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1 	At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

	

2 	required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

	

3 	the Defendant. (PUT, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

	

4 	Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of Khayden 

	

5 
	

from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

6 7:9-12.) Dr. Mentes noted the head CT showed Khayden suffered from multiple injuries. 

	

7 	(PHT, Vol. 2, 15:18-24.) Dr. Montes confirmed Khayden suffered from a skull fracture, but 

	

8 	the fracture was more complex that what Dr. Casey noted. Specifically, it was a stellate 

	

9 	fracture meaning there was a point of impact that caused the fracture, noted to be at the center 

	

10 	with the multiple lines extending from the impact site in different directions. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

11 	18:25-19:10.) There was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, 

	

12 
	which Dr. Montes associated with the stellate skull fracture. (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19.) 

	

13 
	

The brain imaging also revealed Khayden suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left 

	

14 
	side of his skull that extended along the whole side of the head from front to back. (PHT, Vol. 

	

15 
	

2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subclural hemorrhage was acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, 

	

16 
	and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding was either active or not old enough to have 

	

17 
	started clotting. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:21-18:1.) Dr. Montes also noted a midline shift as a result of 

	

18 
	

brain herniation. (PUT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse cerebral 

	

19 
	edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. (PHT, Vol. 

	

20 
	

2, 22:7-12.) 

	

21 
	

More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the multiple injuries to Khayden's head, as 

	

22 
	

depicted in the CT scan indicate Khayden suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

23 
	fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate and distinct injury causing the 

	

24 
	left-side subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PUT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) Dr. 

	

25 
	Gavin confirmed these injuries at autopsy. 

	

26 
	The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located in the brain and 

	

27 
	skull. (PHT, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to occur within hours 

	

28 
	of the time of death. (PHT, Vol. 3, 133:17-21.) On the back of the skull, Dr. Gavin located a 

5 
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1 	stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:22-14:9.) There 

2 was also a subdural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, though there was 

	

3 	also some bleeding on the right side. (PELT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side subdural 

	

4 	hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:9-11.) Dr. Gavin 

	

5 	noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left side 

	

6 	of the brain from the back to the front. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14.) The brain was also very 

	

7 
	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves. (PELT, Vol. 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

	

8 
	

had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHT, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) 

	

9 
	

Additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural hemorrhaging in the optic nerve 

	

10 
	sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PELT, Vol. 3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood 

	

11 
	on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma on the right side versus the 

	

12 
	

(PHT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed multiple findings. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

13 
	

39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or swelling of the entire brain. (PHT, 

	

14 
	

Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from hypoxic ischemia, which appeared to be 

	

15 
	early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing damage to the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:19- 

	

16 
	

41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which is damage to the axons of the brain cells. 

	

17 
	

(PHT, Vol. 3,41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PHT, 

	

18 
	

Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the strands of the axon are torn or sheared, 

	

19 
	

indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

20 
	

42:1-4, 58:1-19.) 

	

21 
	

Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Khayden's 

	

22 
	

death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

	

23 
	noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 

	

24 
	component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 

	

25 
	to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

26 LV111PD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home. (PUT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

27 
	

55:7.) 

	

28 
	

// 

6 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 	On June 6, 2013, LVMPD detectives conducted a recorded interview with the 

2 Defendant at the family residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 2, 75:24- 

3 762.) The Defendant confirmed Khayden appeared fine and without injury when he received 

4 Khayden him around 4:30 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) The Defendant described 

5  Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in the living 

6 room. (PUT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23.) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with different 

information as to whether or not he saw Khayden fall off the couch; at first stating he didn't 

see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did. (KIT, Vol, 2, 81:11-18.) In the account 

where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over and seeing 

Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor. (PHI, Vol. 2, 78:23-79:4.) Defendant re-

enacted the fall using the doll and showed LVMPD detectives Khayden was facing down, head 

first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch. (PHT, Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 

92:2-5.) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his back parallel to 

the couch. (PHT, Vol. 2, 85:15-17.) Defendant did not mention Khayden jumping around on 

the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries, though 

detectives suggested jumping in the interview, (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:22-92:2.) 

Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

Khayden was making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

Vol. 2, 87:6-13.) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him up 

and also observing Khayden vomit. (PHT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told L'VMPD 

detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs. (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7.) Interestingly, 

Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

the house before paramedics arrived. (PHT, Vol. 2, 97:5-15.) By his own admissions, 

Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

Khayden. 

Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol. 2, 88:25-89:14.) Defendant provided two different 

explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1. First, Defendant stated he wanted 

7 
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1 	Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

2 	88:24-89:2.) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 

	

3 	on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PHT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 

	

4 	Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

5 	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go." (PHT, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

After reviewing investigative information about how Khayden sustained the injuries 

7 found at autopsy, Dr. Gavin ultimately ruled the manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, 

	

8 
	

Vol. 3, 56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule the 

	

9 
	

injuries causing Khayden's death as either an accident or a homicide. (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21- 

	

10 
	

56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] from the investigation doesn't match 

	

11 
	

the severity of the injury, and because of that it's undetermined in terms of what ended up 

	

12 
	causing this injury." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

13 
	

THE OTHER BAD ACTS  

14 Death of Jayden Quisano  

	

15 
	

The Defendant and Christina Rodrigues' first child, Jayden Quisano, was born 

16 December 15, 2007, in Hawaii. On February 8, 2008, Christina had taken Jayden to the 

17 doctor's office in the morning but Jayden was found to not be breathing when doctors checked 

	

18 
	on him. Doctors transferred Jayden to the ER but he could not be revived. Records from 

19 Hawaii indicate Jayden's cause of death was secondary to pneumonia and a lack of medical 

20 attention. See, Hawaii CPS Records (bates stamped DA - 000070-000079) at 75. Following 

	

21 
	

the birth of Khayden and in light of the demise of Jayden, pediatrician Dr. Jason Ninomya 

22 urged Christina and Defendant to seek immediate medical attention should Khayden show 

	

23 
	conditions similar to Jayden when he presented before death. Id. 

	

24 
	

The death ofJayden Quisano and admonition by Dr. Ninomya had little to no effect on 

25 the Defendant or Christina as to when and under what circumstances to seek medical care of 

26 Khayden Quisano. 

27 

	

28 
	

II 
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I 	2010 Fractures and Failure to Thrive of Khayden Quisano  

	

2 	On October 24, 2009, when Khayden was barely over one month old, Christina took 

3 Khayden to pediatrician Dr. Ninomya for coughing and congestion. See Hawaii Medical 

4 Records (bates stamped DA 000095-000135) at 105.) Dr. Ninomya ordered a chest x-ray, 

	

5 	which revealed no apparent signs of injury. Id. Also, in October 2009, Khayden, though small, 

6 was following along the growth curve. Id. 

	

7 	Khayden next presented to Dr. Ninomya .  on January 4, 2010, as an ill child. Christina 

8 reported that Khayden had suffered from a fever for the previous five days, which was 

	

9 	recorded as high as 101 degrees. Id. Khayden also had a cough and runny nose. Id. Dr. 

10 Ninomya, again, ordered a chest x-ray which revealed that Khayden had multiple healing 

	

11 	posterior rib fractures, on ribs four through seven. Id. at 99. The rib fractures were indicative 

	

12 	of non-accidental trauma and a squeezing mechanism, and neither Christina nor the Defendant 

13 knew how Khayden sustained the fractures. 

	

14 	Khayden was sent to KAPIOLANI WOMEN & CHILDREN Hospital where he was 

	

15 	admitted and received additional evaluation and medical care. Additional testing revealed 

	

16 	Khayden also suffered a metaphyseal fracture of the distal femur, which was in the healing 

	

17 	stages. Id. at 106-107. Doctors noted the femur fracture resulted from a shearing force that 

	

18 	was non-accidental in nature. Id. at 107. An ophthalmologic evaluation revealed Khayden also 

	

19 	had a subconjunctival hemorrhage in his left eye that should resolve spontaneously. Id. at 104. 

	

20 	In January 2010, Khayden was also diagnosed as failure to thrive, as he had fallen below the 

	

21 	growth curve. Id. at 107. Neither the Defendant nor Christina bad any insight as to how, when 

	

22 	or what had happened to cause these non-accidental injuries to Khayden. Id. at 100. Notably, 

	

23 	the medical records reveal doctors considered organic causes for Khayden's injuries, but 

	

24 	ultimately concluded the injuries were non-accidental. Id. at 103. 

	

25 	Law Enforcement and the Department of Human Services, Social Services Division 

	

26 	conducted investigations into Khayden's injuries. The Defendant and Christina initially 

	

27 	blamed the babysitter, though she was ruled out as the perpetrator during the investigation. 

28 Ultimately, law enforcement could not determine who caused the injuries to Khayden, and 
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though the Defendant was not excluded as the possible cause of the injuries to Khayden, On 

2 	the other hand, Social Services conducted two investigations (one in January 2010 and another 

3 in July 2010) and found both parents to be perpetrators of harm and removed Khayden from 

4 the care of his parents. Exhibit 1, at 76. Khayden was placed with a relative, during which time 

	

5 	there is no record of fractures or other injuries. 

6 	The case remained open for 2 1/2 years while the Defendant and Christina received 

7 training, education and services on how to better parent and protect '<hoyden from injury. 

	

8 	Specifically, both Christina and the Defendant were required to engage in services, including 

	

9 	a Clinical Psychological Evaluation and follow recommendations, couples counseling and 

	

10 	various classes to improve parenting skills and bonding with the children. The focus of the 

	

11 	services was to educate the Defendant and Christina in all aspects of child care for newborns 

	

12 	up to three years old. The education included recognizing and preventing non-accidental 

	

13 	trauma, providing a safe environment for children, identifying when to contact medical 

	

14 	personnel to assist a sick or injured child, what to do if the parent thinks the child has been 

	

15 	hurt by someone else, and much more. The education varied in format, including classes, 

16 hands-on work with professionals and counseling. The Defendant and Christina could not have 

17 Khayden and Khaysen returned to their care until each person could articulate what they had 

	

18 	learned in order to provide for and protect their children, both to workers and to the child 

19 welfare court who oversaw their case. In September 2010, both parents continued to lack 

	

20 	insight into their role and responsibility as parents. Id. In January 2011, after six months of 

	

21 	services with a counselor, the Defendant and Christina continued to demonstrate a lack of 

	

22 	understanding and insight into Khayden's injuries. The children were reunited with the 

	

23 	Defendant and Christina in April 2011, but continued to be monitored until July 2012 when 

	

24 	the case was closed. Id. at 79. 

	

25 	/- 

	

26 	// 
e, 

	

27 	/- 

	

28 	// 

10 
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1 	 ARGUMENT 

N.R.S. 48.045(2) provides as follows: 

Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to 
prove the character of a person in order to show that he acted in 
conformity therewith. It may, however, be admissible for other 
purposes, such as proof of motive, opportunity, intent, 
preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake or 
accident. 

Evidence of certain types of injury to a child can be probative of the fact that the 

physical damage was caused intentionally rather than by accident and thus can be persuasive 

of intent. United States v. Leight,  818 F.2d 1297, 1299 (7th Cir.) Cert. denied, 484 U.S. 958 

(1987), abrogated on other grounds, Huddleston v. United States,  485 U.S. 681, 108 S.Ct. 

1496, 99 L.Ed.2d 771 (1988); United States v. Verkuilen,  690 F.2d 648 (7th Cir. 1982). 

In order to admit such evidence, the State must establish that (1) the act is relevant to 

the crime charged; (2) the act is proven by clear and convincing evidence; and (3) the evidence 

is more probative than prejudicial. Cipriano v. State,  111 Nev. 534, 541 (1995) (citing Berner 

v. State,  104 Nev. 695, 697 (1988)). 

I. 	Evidence May Be Admitted to Prove Motive, Intent, Knowledge 
and Absence of Mistake or Accident 

Pursuant to NRS 48.045(2), evidence of other acts may be admitted in this case to show 

motive, intent, knowledge and/or absence of mistake or accident. As articulated below, the 

statute and case law are not as restrictive as the Defendant suggests in the opposition to the 

motion. The volume of Nevada and federal case law on this issue suggests that the 

admissibility of other bad act evidence, particularly in child abuse cases, must be case specific. 

The Supreme Court of Nevada recently noted: 

'The admissibility of evidence of other crimes, wrongs, 
or acts to establish. ..absence of mistake or accident is well 
established, particularly in child abuse cases. United States v.  
Harris, 661 F.2d 138, 142 (10th Cir.1981). This is because 
TprrITof that a child has experienced injuries in many purported 
accidents is evidence that the most recent injury may not have 
resulted from yet another accident.' Bludsworth V. State,  98 Bev, 
289, 292, 646 P.2d 558, 559 (1982)." 

11 
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I 	Newman v. State, 298 P.3d 1171, 1178 (2013) rehearing denied. In fact, the Supreme Court in 

	

2 	Newman articulated that admissibility of other bad act evidence is fact specific, such that the 

	

3 	acts may be inadmissible under one exception, but admissible under another. Id. at 1179. In 

4 Newman, the defendant admitted to using corporal discipline, such that evidence of prior acts 

	

5 	of striking a different son were inadmissible to establish absence of mistake or accident 

	

6 	(because he admitted to striking his son), but were probative to the defendant's intent. Id. 

	

7 	Evidence of certain types of injury to a child can be probative of the fact that the 

8 physical damage was caused intentionally rather than by accident and thus can be persuasive 

	

9 	of intent. United States v. Leight, 818 F.2d 1297, 1299 (7th Cir.) cert. denied, 484 U.S. 958 

	

10 	(1987); United States v. Verkuilen, 690 F.2d 648 (7th Cir. 1982). 

	

11 	In Estelle v. McGuire, 502 U.S. 62, 112 S.Ct 475 (1991), the United States Supreme 

	

12 	Court also visited the issue of allowing into evidence of prior bad acts in cases involving child 

	

13 	abuse. In this case, Mark McGuire and his wife took their six month-old baby to the hospital 

	

14 	because the baby was bluish and not breathing. The physician noticed a large and relatively 

	

15 	recent bruise on the baby's chest and multiple bruises around it and the baby's ears. Efforts 

	

16 	to revive the child were unsuccessful. An autopsy revealed 17 contusions on the baby's chest, 

	

17 	29 contusions in her abdominal area, a split liver, a split pancreas, a lacerated large intestine 

18 and damage to her heart and one of her lungs. The autopsy also revealed evidence of rectal 

	

19 	tearing and evidence of partially healed rib fractures. Upon questioning, the defendant stated 

20 that when his wife left the room to make a telephone call, he left the child alone on the couch. 

	

21 	When he returned to the room, he discovered the baby lying on the floor. 

	

22 	At trial, the prosecution introduced evidence that the baby was a "battered child", and 

	

23 	evidence from other witnesses as to defendant's treatment of the baby. The case was 

	

24 	overturned at the federal level, by the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. However, the 

	

25 	Supreme Court found that California law permitted the prosecution to introduce expert 

	

26 	testimony and evidence related to prior injuries in order to prove "battered child syndrome". 

	

27 	(Citations omitted). The Court went farther in explaining its decision to reverse the decision 

	

28 	of the court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit: 

12 
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The demonstration of battered child syndrome "simply indicates 
that a child found with [serious, repeated injuries] has not suffered 
those injuries by accidental means." (Citation omitted). Thus, 
evidence demonstrating battered child syndrome helps to prove 
that the child died at the hands of another and not by falling off a 
couch, for example; it also tends to establish that the "other," 
whoever it may be, inflicted the injuries intentionally. When 
offered to show that certain injuries are a product of child abuse, 
rather than accident, evidence of prior injuries is relevant even 
though it does not purport to prove the identity of the person who 
might have inflictedthose injuries. (Citations omitted). Because 
the prosecution had charged McGuire with second-degree murder, 
it was required to prove that Tori's death Was caused by the 
defendant's intentional act. Proof of Tori's battered child status 
helped to do just that; although not linked by any direct evidence 
to McGuire, the evidence demonstrated that Tores death was the 
result of an intentional act by someone, and not an accident. The 
Court of Appeals, however, ignored the principle of battered child 
syndrome evidence in holding that this evidence was incorrectly 
admitted. For example, the court stated that, "[evidence cannot 
have probative value unless a party connects it to the defendant in 
some meaningful way." (Citation omitted). We conclude that the 
evidence of prior injuries presented at McGuire's trial, whether it 
was directly linked to McGuire or not was probative on the 
question of the intent with which the person who caused the 
injuries acted. 

Estelle v. McGuire,  112 S.Ct at 480. 

The instant case is similar to the McGuire  case. The Supreme Court of the United States 

upheld the admissibility of prior non-accidental injuries to the victim child, though not directly 

linked to McGuire, because it was probative as to intent. Notably, in McGuire,  that defendant 

also tried to explain away the injuries as being caused from the victim child falling off a couch. 

Like the child victim in McGuire,  Khayden had suffered multiple non-accidental injuries in 

2010, while in the care of multiple adults, including the Defendant who was not ruled out as 

having caused those injuries. Thus, the prior death of Jayden and prior injuries of Khayden are 

probative to intent, as well as motive to explain why the Defendant failed to call 9-1-1 or 

summon assistance for Khayden when he should have known Khayden was in medical 

distress. 

Likewise, other jurisdictions have upheld the use of prior instances of abuse to show 

absence of mistake or accident and intent. In State v. Hassett,  859 P.2d 955 (Idaho App. 1993), 

the Idaho Appellate Court addressed the issue of admission of prior bad acts of child abuse in 

13 
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1 	order to prove absence of' mistake or accident and intent. The defendant was found guilty of 

2 	felony injury to a child based on allegations that he had injured his month-old son. On appeal, 

3 	the defendant challenged the State's presentation of "prior bad acts" during his trial. The Court 

4 	addressed the felony child abuse statute, which is practically identical to Nevada's statute, and 

5 	the propriety of allowing into evidence prior bad acts by a defendant in child abuse cases. The 

6 	Court stated: 

• . . [we observe that "the admissibility of evidence of other crimes, 
wrongs, or acts to establish intent and an absence of mistake or 
accident is well established, particularly in child abuse cases," 
United Staten/. Harris, 661 F.2d 138, 142(10th Cir, 1981), 

Further, we agree that: 

when the crime is one of infanticide or child abuse, evidence of 
repeated incidents is especially relevant because it may be the only 
evidence to prove the crime. A child of [very young age] . . is a 
helpless, defenseless unit of human life. Such a child is too young, 
if he survives, to relate the facts concerning the attempt on his life, 
and too young, if he does not survive, to have exerted enough 
resistance that the marks of his cause of death will survive him, 
Absent the fortuitous presence of an eyewitness, infanticide or 
child abuse. . . would largely go unpunished. (Emphasis added) 
Id., quoting United States v. Woods, 484 F.2d 127 (4th Cir. 1973), 
cert. denied, 415 U.S. 979 (1974). 

More specifically, one commentator has observed that: 

The courts often admit uncharged misconduct in child abuse cases 
when the defendant claims that he or she accidentally injured the 
child. If the defendant claims that he accidentally touched a 
child's genital organs, evidence of the defendant's similar 
uncharged sexual misconduct is admissible to prove the 
defendant's lewd intent. 

If the defendant claims that she intended to merely discipline the 
child, evidence of uncharged misconduct may be admissible to 
establish the defendant's intent to injure the child. If the defendant 
claims that he accidentally bumped into or ran down the victim, 
evidence of the defendant's other assaults on the same or similar 
victims is admissible to show intent, Edward J. Imwinkelried, 
Uncharged Misconduct Evidence sec. 5:10 (1993), 

Hassett, 859 P.2d at 960. 

In State v. Smith, 634 P.2d 1 (Ariz, App. 1981), the Arizona Court of Appeals allowed 

into evidence the fact that the defendant's children had previously been removed from the 

14 
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I 	home due to the unsanitary conditions in order to allow the State to prove that the defendant 

	

2 	acted recklessly as required by statute. The court found that the evidence was admissible to 

	

3 	show intent, knowledge, and absence of mistake or accident. 634 P.2d at 3. 

	

4 	The Hassett  court specifically noted the common practice of admitting uncharged 

5 misconduct where the defendant claims the child was accidentally injured, emphasizing the 

	

6 	lack of eyewitnesses to infanticide and the defenseless nature of the victim. In Smith, evidence 

7 that a child had been previously removed was admissible to prove the defendant acted 

	

8 	recklessly. Like Hassett,  in this case the Defendant claims Khayden accidentally rolled off the 

	

9 	couch resulting in these catastrophic injuries that caused his death. The fact that there is a prior 

10 death of a sibling from unknown circumstances and a prior non-accidental injury to Khayden 

	

11 	should be admissible to show intent and absence of mistake or accident. Additionally, like in 

12 Smith,  Khayden was previously removed and the Defendant was required to undergo 

	

13 	counseling, education, training and court supervision for a period of two and a half years to 

	

14 	learn about non-accidental injuries, child safety, and when to seek medical attention. This 

	

15 	evidence goes directly to the Defendant's knowledge and absence of mistake or accident. 

16 Unlike many of the cases cited, -the Defendant's experience in Hawaii demonstrates he had 

17 greater knowledge than the average parent about non-accidental injuries, as well as what to do 

18 in an emergency to help a child. The fact that he knew what to do and did none of those things 

	

19 	is evidence of motive, knowledge, intent and absence of mistake or accident. 

	

20 	Later, in State v. Widdison,  4 13 .3d 100 (Utah App. 2000), citing Teuscher. 883 P.2d at 

	

21 	927-28, the Utah Appellate Court upheld the admission of evidence of prior instances of' abuse 

	

22 	against a victim and other children to show identity, intent or lack of accident or mistake. In 

	

23 	Widdison supra, the Court stated: 

	

24 	 Because the prior bad act evidence at issue here related to 
defendant's intent or knowledge, it was admissible in the State's 

	

25 	 case in chief. By pleading not guilty, defendant placed all 
elements of the crime at issue, including knowledge and intent. 

	

26 	 See Teuscher,  883 P.2d at 927. Therefore this evidence goes 
directly to proving the elements of the crime, requiring the State 

	

27 	 to rely on circumstantial evidence. Further, both defendants made 
statements to the police and other witnesses which put absence of 

	

28 	 mistake or accident at issue. As such, it was necessary and 

15 
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appropriate for the State to introduce this evidence in its case in 
chief. 

2 

3 

6 	evidence of prior bad acts of child abuse or unexplained injury in cases exactly like this one 

7 	for purposes of motive, intent, knowledge, and absence of mistake or accident. 

11 	the Defendant has not been shown to have directly caused the death ofJayden or inflicted the 

12 rib fractures or femur fracture Khayden suffered as an infant. This claim is belied by the case 

13 	law. In Bludsworth v. State, 98 Nev. 289, 646 P.2d 558 (1982),•the two-year-old victim died 

14 	after sustaining severe head injuries. The State charged the step-father with Murder and Child 

15 	Abuse and charged the victim's mother with Child Abuse. The step-father claimed he 

16 	accidentally injured the victim by dropping him as the step-father climbed the stairs in the 

17 	family home. During the trial, the State presented evidence of numerous bruises sustained by 

18 	the victim prior to his death. The Appellant argued that the lower court erred in admitting 

19 	evidence of prior injuries wherein the State could not prove who inflicted the injuries upon the 

20 	victim. 

21 	The Nevada Supreme Court held that admissibility of the other injuries did not 

22 	depend on connecting either defendant to the infliction of the injury. Specifically, the 

23 	Court held that: 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

16 
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Widdison, 4 P.3d 100 at 109. 

	

4 	As demonstrated by the State's Motion and Reply, case law is Nevada, across other 

5 jurisdictions and the Supreme Court of the United States is replete with courts admitting 

	

8 	IL 	The State Need Not Prove the Defendant Caused the Death 

	

9 	 Admit Those Prior Acts Under 

	

10 	The Defendant also claims the State cannot introduce evidence of other acts because 

"It is independent, relevant circumstantial evidence tending to 
show that the child was intentionally, rather than accidentally, 
injured on the day in question. Proof that a child has experienced 
injuries in many purported accidents is evidence that the most 
recent injury may not have resulted from yet another accident." 
(Emphasis added) 
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I 	Bludsworth, 98 Nev. at 291-92. Similarly, in Estelle v. McGuire, the Supreme Court of the 

2 "United States of America held: 

3  "We conclude that the evidence of prior injuries presented at 
McGuire's trial, whether it was directly linked to McGuire or not 

	

4 	 was probative on the question of the intent with which the person 
who caused the injuries acted." 

	

6 	Estelle v. McGuire, 112 S.Ct. at 480. 

	

7 	In this case, in 2008, Jayden Quisano, the Defendant's first child with Christina 

8 Rodriguez died due to complications from pneumonia on the very same day he was finally 

9 taken for medical treatment. Notably, Christina is the parent who finally took the child to the 

10 doctor and there is no indication Defendant went with her. Defendant claims Jayden had no 

	

11 	signs of illness or sickness immediately before the day he died, though the State note this is 

	

12 	not independently verified because there is no record anyone else cared for the child during 

	

13 	this time period. The death of Jayden resulted in the physicians for Khayden emphasizing the 

14 need to seek immediate medical attention should Khayden present in a condition similar to 

	

15 	Jayden. 

	

16 	On or about October 24, 2009, Christina took Khayden to the pediatrician for a runny 

17 nose and cough. There were no signs of injury to Khayden at that time and there is no 

	

18 	indication of a delay in seeking treatment. This is significant in contrast to January 2010. 

	

19 	In January 2010, Khayden had been sick with a runny nose, cough and fever for five 

	

20 	days before he was taken to see Dr. Ninomya. According to representatives in Hawaii, 

	

21 	Christina took the child to the doctor at the prompting of the babysitter. In early January 2010, 

22 Khayden had multiple healing rib fractures and a healing femur fracture, all of which were 

	

23 	determined to be non-accidental in nature. Khayden also presented as failure to thrive in 

24 January 2010, based on a lack of adequate feeding. Again, the Defendant lacked any 

25 explanation for the source of injuries, awareness as to when Khayden may have suffered these 

	

26 	injuries and the failure to thrive. As a result of these injuries and the delay in treatment, Hawaii 

27 DHS found fault with the Defendant and removed Khayden from his parents' care to secure 

28 Khayden's safety. The Defendant had to engage in counseling and other services to address 

17 
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1 	his lack of awareness and learn how to better care for his children before Khayden and his 

2 brother Khaysen were returned to the family home. 

	

3 	These prior events, some of which are non-accidental in nature, followed by the death 

4 of a Khayden under suspicious circumstances are the exact type of prior events deemed 

5 admissible and upheld by the Supreme Court of Nevada and other courts around the country. 

6 See Newman, Bludsworth, McGuire, Hassett, Smith et. al. The jury should be aware that the 

7 Defendant had failed to identify his child's medical needs to such a degree that Jayden died 

8 from complications related to pneumonia. The jury should also know that Khayden and his 

9 brother were removed from the family home for their own safety after Khayden was found to 

	

10 	have multiple rib fractures and a femur fracture that were all non-accidental in nature. The 

	

11 	Defendant had no explanation for the fractures and was not eliminated as a potential 

12 perpetrator by law enforcement. Even so, the body of case law is clear that the State need not 

	

13 	link the Defendant directly to the cause of these prior injuries in order to admit the prior acts 

	

14 	for purposes of establishing motive, intent, knowledge and absence of mistake or accident. 

	

15 	The jury should also know that as a result of Khayden's non-accidental injuries, the 

16 Defendant was found to have perpetrated harm against Khayden and required to complete 

	

17 	counseling and other services to learn how to care for his children and provide for their needs. 

	

18 	This is certainly classic evidence to show motive, intent, knowledge and absence of mistake 

	

19 	or accident. 

	

20 	// 

	

21 	/- 

	

22 	// 

	

23 	// 

	

24 	// 

	

25 	/- 

	

26 	// 

	

27 	// 

	

2 8 	Ii 
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BY 
HELLWY. JOBE 

Chief Deputy District Att 
Nevada Bar #010575 

1 	 CONCLUSION  

2 	Based on the above and foregoing Points and Authorities, the State respectfully requests 

3 	that this Court permit into evidence the facts surrounding the death of Jayden in 2008, 

4 	Ithayden's non-accidental injuries in 2010 and the subsequent services received by Defendant. 

5 	DATED this 2n4 day of June, 2014. 

6 	 Respectfully submitted, 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar 1001565 

CERTIFICATE OF E-MAIL  

hereby certify that service of the above and foregoing, was made this 2" day of 

June, 2014, by e-mail to: 

NANCY LEMCKE, Deputy Public Defender 
e-mail: lemckenl@ClarkCountyNV.gov  

NORMAN REED, Deputy Public Defender 
email: reednj@clarkcountynv.gov  

pdclerkclarkcountynv.gov   

S cretary for the District Attorney's Office 
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2 
	

I hereby certify that service of DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF WITNESSES, was 

madc this 2nd day ofJune s  2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Motions@clarkcounty(la.coin 

MICHAEL STAUDAITER, ChieMeputy District Attorney 
mienheLstanclaher@elarkcountydu.cum 

8 
By: ‘627A. ft 
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Secretary ibr the Public Defender's Office 
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2 
	 CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

3 
	

hereby certify that service of SUPPLEMENTAL DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF 

4 
	

WITNESSES, was made this 3rd day of lime, 2014, by Electronic Filing to 

5 
CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT AnoRNEY's OFFICE 
Motions@clarlicouniyda.cont 

MICHAEL STAUDAHER, Chief Deputy District Attorney 
E-Mail: rnicahel.staridaherfoclarkcountyda.com  

Sara Rriano 
Secretary for the Public Defender's Office 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 

06/04/2014 09:19:34 AM 

U. 

1 NWEW 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar 4008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

CASE NO; C-13-294266-1 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 DEPT NO: XXI 

Defendant. 

THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF EXPERT WITNESSES 
[NRS 174.234(2)] 

TO: JONATHAN QUISANO, Defendant; and 

TO: NANCY L. LEMCKE, DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER, Counsel of 

Record: 

YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the STATE OF 

NEVADA intends to call the following expert witnesses in its case in chief 

Kimberly D. Dannenberger - P#13772, or Designee, a Criminalist with the Las Vegas 

Metropolitan Police Department. She is an expert in the area of DNA technology and will 

give scientific opinions related thereto. She will testify regarding the DNA profiling analysis 

and related procedures she was involved with or reviewed in this case. 

These witnesses are in addition to those witnesses endorsed on the Information or 

Indictment and any other witnesses for which a separate Notice of Witnesses and/or Expert 

Witnesses has been filed 

W:l2013F 090194k13F09094-NWEW-(Q1JISANO_JONATHAN)-005.DOCX 
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J. R ertson 
Employee of the District Attorney's Office 

1 
	

The substance of each expert witness' testimony and a copy of all reports made by or 

2 
	at the direction of the expert witness has been provided in discovery. 

3 
	A copy of each expert witness' curriculum vitae, if available, is attached hereto. 

4 
	

In addition, to the witnesses listed in this notice or in any previously filed State notice, 

5 
	the State specifically endorses any and all witnesses and/or experts disclosed in any notice 

6 
	

filed by the defense or disclosed by the defense in this case. The State specifically reserves 

7 
	

the right to call any or all said defense witnesses and/or experts in its case in chief. 
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27 

28 13F09094X/jr/mvu 

BY: 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar 14001565 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC MAIL  

I hereby certify that service of Third Supplemental Notice of Expert Witness, 

was made this 41h day of June, 2014, by e-mail to: 

NANCY L. LEMCKE, Deputy Public Defender 
E-Mail: LemckeNL@clarkcountynv.gov  

pdclerk@clarkcountynv.gov  

BY 
7Liairmearow  

MICHAE V. ' 	AHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 

2 
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CURRICULUM VITAE:TAYLOR 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
FORENSIC LABORATORY 

CURRICULUM VITAE 
Date: 	06.28.2014 

Name; 	Kimberly Dannenberger 
	

P#: 	13772 Classification: 	Forensic Scientist 11 

Current Discipline of Assignment: 	Biology/DNA 

. 	 EXPERIENCE IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINE* 	 . 	. 

Controlled Substances Toxicology/Blood Alcohol 

Toolmarks Toxicology/Breath Alcohol 

Trace Evidence Toxicology/Drugs 

Arson Analysis Firearms 

Latent Prints Crime Scene Investigations 

Serology X Clandestine Laboratory Response Team 

Document Examination DNA Analysis X 

Footwear Impressions Technical Support / Quality 

Quality Assurance 
- 

. 	 .EDUCATION 
 

Institution Dates Attended Major Degree 
Completed 

University Nevada, Reno 08/2002-0512003 Nutritional Sciences No 

University Nevada, Las Vegas 08/2003-0512008 Cell/ Molecular Biology Yes 

. 	 . _ , 
ADDITIONAL TRAINING / SEMINARS  

Course I Seminar Location Dates 

N 1ST DNA Analyst Webinar Series: 
Probabilistic Genotyping and Software 
Programs (Part 1) 

Las Vegas, NV 05.28.2014 

2014 Annual Review of DNA Data accepted 
at NDIS 

Las Vegas, NV ' 12.23.2013 

Technical & Administrative Review Training 
to Make Casework Easier 

Las Vegas, NV 10.15.2013 

Page 1 of 3 
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CURRICULUM VITAE:TAYLOR 

ADDITIONAL TRAINING SEMINARS 

Course / Seminar Location Dates 

2013 Annual Review of DNA Data accepted 
at NDIS 

Las Vegas, NV (online) 04.23.2013 

NIST DNA Mixture Interpretation Workshop Webcast — NIST 04.12.2013 

AAFS Conference: Science in the 
Courtroom, DNA in Real Time: Amplifying 
Productivity in today's Forensic Laboratory, 
and general session talks 

Washington D.C. 02.18,2013- 
02.23.2013 

Promega Conference: How to tackle a DNA 
backlog, Mixture interpretation workshop, 
and general session talks 

Nashville, TN 10/14/12 — 
10/18/12 

Forensic relationship statistic training Las Vegas, NV 08/23112 

Interpreting DNA Mixtures Las Vegas, NV 01125/12 

Annual Review of NDIS Las Vegas, NV 01/19112 

Emerging DNA Technologies Huntington, WV 12/05/11-12/07/11 

2011 NSDIAI Quarterly Training Las Vegas, NV 07/13/11 

Testifying in Court Las Vegas, NV 05/02/11 

NCIC Training Las Vegas, NV 09124/10 

Driver's Training Las Vegas, NV 04/09 

New Hire Orientation Las Vegas, NV 01/09 

COURTROOM EXPERIENCE 

Court 
	

Discipline 
	

Number of 
Times 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Employer 
	

Job Title 
	

Date 

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
	

Forensic Scientist II 
	

03/14 - Present 

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 	Forensic Scientist 1 
	

03112— 03/14 

Page 2 of 3 
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CURRICULUM V1TAE:TAYLOR 

- 
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Employer Job Title 	 i 	Date 

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Forensic Scientist Trainee 03/11 — 03/12 

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
Forensic Lab Aide 12/08-03/11 

.. 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 	 . 

Organization Date(s) 

American Academy of Forensic Science — Associate Member 02-2014- 
present 

American Academy of Forensic Science — Trainee Affiliate 02.2013 — 
02.2014 

PUBLICATIONS I PRESENTATIONS 	 • 	• 
— 

, 
' OTHER QUALIFICATIONS: 	 . 	• 	. 

Page 3 of 3 
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ASCLDILAS-Iniernational 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

Name j Kimberly Dannenberger F Date 	05/28/2014 

Laboratory  Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Forensic Laboratory 

Job Title 	Forensic Scientist II 

Indicate all disciplines in which you do casework: 

Ej Drug Chemistry Toxicology 
D Firearms/Toolmarks feEl Biology • Trace Evidence . Questioned Documents 

Latent Prints Crime Scene 
0 Digital & Multimedia Evidence 

List all category(ies) of testing in which you do casework: 

Nuclear DNA, CODIS, Body Fluid Identification 

Breath Alcohol Calibration Categories 

0 Toxicology - Breath Alcohol Measuring Instruments (The work of the laboratory MUST include calibration certificates-
do not check the box if work is limited to breath/alcohol testing) 

0 Toxicology - Breath Alcohol Calibration Reference Material 

Education: List all higher academic institutions attended (list high school only if no college degree has been attained) 

Institution Dates Attended Major , Degree Completed. 
University of Nevada, Reno 08/02 - 05/03 B.S. Nutritional Sciences N/A 
University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas 

08/03 - 05/08 B.S. Cell/Molecular Biology 05/2008 

Other Training: List continuing education, workshops, in-service and other formal training received. Please include the course 
title, source and date of the training. 

NIST DNA Analsyt Webinar Series: Probabilistic Genotyping and Software Programs (Part 1) 05,28.14 
2014 Annual Review of DNA Data Accepted at NDIS Las Vegas, NV - online 12.23.2013 
Technical & Adminstrative Review Training to make Casework easier Las Vegas, NV 10.15.2013 
2013 Annual Review of DNA Data Accepted at NDIS Las Vegas, NV - online 04/23/2013 
NIST DNA Mixture Interpretation Workshop 	Webcast - NIST 	04/12/2013 
American Academy of Forensic Science Conference: Science in the Courtroom, DNA in Real 
Time:Amplying Productivity in today's 
Forensic Laboratory, and general session talks 	Washington D.C. 	02/18/13-02/23/13 
Promega Conference: How to tackle a DNA backlog, Mixture interpretation workshop, and general 
session talks 	 Nashville, TN 	10/14/12 - 10/18/12 
Forensic relationship statistic training 	 Las Vegas, NV 	08/23/12 
Interpreting DNA Mixtures 	 Las Vegas, NV 	01/25/12 
Annual Review of NDIS 	 Las Vegas, NV 	01/19/12 
Emerging DNA Technologies 	 Huntington, WV 	12/05/11 - 12/07/11 
2011 NSDIAI Quarterly Training 	 Las Vegas, NV 	07/13/11 

ASCLD/LAB-International Statement of Qualifications 
Approval Date: August 3, 2012 
Approved By: Executive Director 

Page 1 of 2 
Effective Date: August 3, 2012 

AL-PD-30 I 8-Ver 3.0 
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Testifying in Court 
NCIC Training 
Driver's Training 
New Hire Orientation 

Las Vegas, NV 
Las Vegas, NV 
Las Vegas, NV 
Las Vegas, NV 

05/02/11 
09/24/10 
04/09 
01/09 

  

Courtroom Experience: List the disciplinekategory(ies) of testing in which you have qualified to testify as an expert witness 
and indicate over what period of time and approximately how many times you have testified in each. 

Professional Affiliations: List any professional organizations of which you are or have been a member. Indicate any offices or 
other positions held and the date(s) of these activities. 

American Academy of Forensic Science - Associate Member 

Employment History: List all scientific or technical positions held, particularly those related to forensic science. List current 
position first. Be sure to indicate employer and give a brief summary of principal duties and tenure in each position. 

Job Title Forensic Scientist 11 	 I Tenure 	I 03/14 - present 
Employer Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
Provide a brief description of principal duties: 
Perform serology on items of evidence, employ various extraction techniques, gerenate scientific reports, perform data 
interpretation, calculate of statistics, handle casework and database samples, as well as various lab duties as assigned by the 
Biology/DNA detail 

Job Title 	Forensic Scientist 1 	 Tenure 	03112 - 03/14 
Employer 	Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
Provide a brief description of principal duties: 
Perform serology on items of evidence, employ various extraction techniques, gerenate scientific reports, perform data 
interpretation, calculate of statistics, handle casework and database samples, as well as various lab duties as assigned by the 
Biology/DNA detail 

Job Title 	Forensic Lab Aide 	 Tenure 	12/08 - 03/11 
Employer 	Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
Provide a brief description of principal duties: 
Assisted the Forensic Laboratory, as a whole, with a variety of duties, including but not limited too: chemical inventory, supply 
ordering, reagent preparation, filing, instrument maintenance, and quality checks throughout. 

Job Title 

 

I Tenure I 
Employer  

 

   

Provide a brief description of principal duties: 

Job Title Tenure 
Employer 
Provide a brief description  of principal duties; 

 

Other Qualifications: List below any scientific publication and/or presentation you have authored or co-authored, research in 
which you are or have been involved, academic or other teaching positions you have held, arid any other information which you 
consider relevant to your qualification as a forensic scientist. 
(Use additional sheets if necessary.) 

ASCLD/LA B.-Internal/anal Statement of Qualifications 
Approval Date: August 3,2012 
Approved By: Executive Director 

Page 2 of 2 
Effective Date: August 3,2012 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

11 

12 

ORIVIAN J. REELi, 
Deputy Public Defender 

Electronically Filed 
06/09/2014 01:12:51 PM 

EXPR 
PHILIP J. KOHN, PUBLIC DEFENDER 

2 NEVADA BAR MI 0556 
309 South Third Street, Suite 226 

3 
	

Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
(702) 455-4685 

4 Attorney for Defendant 

DISTRICT COURT 

6 
	

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

7 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

8 	 Plaintiff, 

9 

10 JONATHAN QUISANO, 

CASE NO. C-13-294266-1 

DEPT. NO. xx 

Defendant. 

13 	 EX PARTE ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 

14 	 Upon the ex parte application of the above-named Defendant, by and through 

15 NANCY L. LEMCKE and NORMAN J. REED, Clark County Public Defender, and good cause 

16 	appearing therefore, 

17 	 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Clark County Detention Center transport the 

18 Defendant, JONATHAN QUISANO, T.D. No. 5991702, to the Clark County Public Defender's 

19 Office, 309 S. Third Street, 2n d  Floor, Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 on Tuesday, June 10, 2014 from 

20 	10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for the purposes of trial preparation. The Public Defender's Office has 

21 	already arranged the date and time with Sandy Molina, Court Services Supervisor on behalf of Lt. 

22 Zolman with the Clark County Detention Center and it does not present an undue burden to them. 

23 	 DATED this  49  day of June, 2014. 

24 	

(464,.-e 
25 	 DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

26 

27 

28 
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ORICI JAL • 
AINF 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 
MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #00008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 
CASE NO, C-13-294266-1 

DEPT NO. XXI 
JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 	 SECOND AMENDED 

Defendant. 	 INFORMATION 

STATE OF NEVADA 

COUNTY OF CLARK 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney within and for the County of Clark, State 

of Nevada, in the name and by the authority of the State of Nevada, informs the Court: 

That JONATHAN QUISANO, the Defendant(s) above named, having committed the 

crimes of VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER (Category B Felony - NRS 200.040, 

200.050, 200.080 - 50020) and CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR ENDANGERMENT 

WITH SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM (Category B Felony - NRS 200.508(1) - 55222), 

on or about the 6th day of June, 2013, within the County of Clark, State of Nevada, contrary 

to the form, force and effect of statutes in such cases made and provided, and against the peace 

and dignity of the State of Nevada, 
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• 
COUNT 1  VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER 

2 	did then and there wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, without malice and without 

3 deliberation, kill KHAYDEN QUISANO, a human being, by striking the head and/or body of 

4 the said KHAYDEN QUISANO and/or by shaking him and/or by throwing him against a hard 

5 	surface and/or by other manner or means unknown, all of which resulted in the death of the 

6 said KHAYDEN QUISANO. 

7 COUNT 2-  CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR ENDANGERMENT WITH SUBSTANTIAL 
BODILY HARM 

8 

did wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously cause a child under the age of 18 years, to-

wit: KHA'YDEN QUISANO, being approximately three (3) year(s) of age, to suffer 

unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect, to wit: severe 

head trauma resulting in brain injury and/or lung contusions, and/or cause the said KHAYDEN 

QUISANO to be placed in a situation where he might have suffered unjustifiable physical pain 

or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect, to wit: severe head trauma resulting in brain 

injury and/or lung contusions causing the death of the said KHAYDEN QUISANO, by the 

Defendant striking the head and/or body of the said KHAYDEN QUISANO and/or by shaking 

him and/or by throwing him against a hard surface and/or by other manner or means unknown, 

resulting in substantial bodily harm or mental harm and causing death to the said KHAYDEN 

QUISANO. 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY 
REL V. AUDAHEP 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #00008273 

DA#13F09094X/jr 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 6 

EVENT 4: 130606-3235 
STATEMENT OF QUISANO, JONATHAN 

	

A: 	Yeah, 

	

0: 	Okay. So how long have you guys been together? 

	

A: 	Urn, I think it was goin l - 'cause it was back in '00 So right now ifs (unintelligible) - 

what's that 106. 

	

0: 	2006? 

	

A: 	Yeah. 

	

0: 	Un-'kay. 

	

A: 	'06 - yeah. 

	

0: 	Seven years. Okay. Urn, okay so who's your next child? 

	

A: 	That - that's where Khayden come in. 

Un-`kay. 

	

A: 	(Unintelligible), 

	

0: 	And is Khayden the... 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

	

0: 	_one's that injured or the one that's in the room? 

A: 	The one that injured right now. 

	

0: 	Okay and how old is Knayden? 

A: 	Khayden is 3. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	Hell turn 4 in Sept- in September. 

0: 	Does Khayden have any prior injuries - prior to today - has he been substantially 

Voluntary Statement (Rey. 0611o) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN P01-10E DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 6 

EVENT ti: 110606-3235 
STATEMENT OF OUISANO, JONATHAN 

injured... 

A: 	Yeah, because... 

Q; 	...before? 

A: 	-.we was in CPS before. 

0: 	Un4ay, what was that about? 

A: 	That was because me and wife we used to - no, my girlfriend. We used to work 

Ill Hawaii. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	And we never have nobody for watch my Rid - on - (unintelligible) mean 

(unintelligible) Khayden. So, she look far babysitter - she found one - she used 

to drop him off every morning and then she pick hirri back up, 

Cc 	Okay. 

A: 	And then like - 'cause babies they need their pediatricians, right? They gotta go 

every week arid I think every month then so and so - gotta see pediatrician. One 

day he seen the pediatrician. Ah, I guess he did his normals - checkup and stuff. 

He get an x-ray and he found like hairline cracks on his ribs. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	And then from there we went to the - a regular hospital name Kap - kaplorani 

Medical Center, We - we all over there and then that's where CPS jumped in 

and got involved. And then they took my kids - my - him from us right then and 

there. And gave him to my aunty I guess - her aunty. Her sister. 

Volunlely ttf,temeni ;Rev. 06101. 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE? 

EVENT #: 1$060E-3235 
STATEMENT OF: MASAN°, JONATHAN 

0: 	Okay and how long did they have the kids? 

A: 	Urn, tor about. About one - about a year because then i had my other boy - 

Khaysen (uninteRigible). 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	Soon as he was born - he was taken away. 

0: 	They took him too? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	So they had him about maybe a year. 

0: 	Okay, At what point did they return them? 

A: 	Right after we was done at our case - 'cause I think it was like one other. 'cause 

we had to go therapy - we had to go counseling. 

0: 	Right. 

A: 	Had to go parenting classes and then. 

CI: 	Did you guys get arrested? 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Okay, just - you had to go through the CPS program? 

A: 	Had to go through everything. 

Q: 	Okay. Did they figure out what happened to the - how the baby got hurt? 

A: 	No, 'cause they - they - they they - we couldn't Warne the babysitter or nothing 

because we never have proof was her. 

Vele ni at? Statement tRev. 06•10; 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE OEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGe 8 

EVENT #; 1306OG-3235 
STATEMENT OF: OUISANO, JONATHAN 

0: 	Okay, so you didn't have the baby who's injured now for about a year and then 

when this baby was born they took this baby away for a period of time 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	As well until._ 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	...they gave them both back to you. 

A: 	They - they were with the same aunty - soon as she gave birth. 

0: 	Hight. 

A: 	Then they had - aunty came take. 

0: 	Okay. All right and then who's the other baby that's in here now? 

A! 	My - my son that was born. 

0: 	And what's his name? 

A: 	Khaysen. 

0: 	Okay. And how old 15 Khaysen now? 

A: 	He's 2 - he gonna turn 3 in September. 

0: 	Okay. Let's run through the whole series of events that happened today. 

A: 	Today? 

0: 	Yeah. Um, did... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	...you work today? 

A: 	Yeah. 

Voluntary Sfatemani 11:10v. (16e10) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 9 

EVENT II; 1305D6-3235 
STATEMENT OF OMAN°, JONATHAN 

0: 	(Unintelligible). 

A: 	I came - I came home around like 11:30. 

0: 	'Kay, where do you work at? 

A: 	Urn, with Beverage doctors? 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	We're affiliated with, um, Coors and Works Beverage - (unintelligible) in there. 

Unlcay, 

A: 	We clean beer lines. 

a 	Okay, so you go into the companies that have beer and you keep the lines clean 

so the beer tastes good. 

A: 	Yeah, pretty much all the bars or. 

0: 	Okay. So, what time did you go to work last night? 

A: 	What you ask me? 

0: 	Did you - 

A: 	I - I start at 2:00 and about at 10:00 or 11:00. 

a 	Okay so 2:00 this morning and then you came home at 11:00. 

A: 	Yeah. 

Q: 	Okay who was watching the kids that morning - and is that your mom or... 

A: 	That's... 

Q: 	...your girlfriend's morn? 

A: 	My girlfriend's grandma. 

Volu nlory Steem sill (Rev. (:161101 
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LAS VEGAS METSCIPOLITAN POL10E DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 10 

EVENT 130600-3235 
STATEM ENT OF; QUISANO, JONATHAN 

0: 	Okay. So she had them. What's her name? 

A: 	Urn, Clara Rodrigues. 

0: 	Un-ikay and I think we have the phone number for Clara already - you might 

have given that to... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0; 	...somebody before. Okay, so Clara had the kids. 

A: 	Mm-hrh. 

0: 	All right and does she normally watch the kids - is that usually a routine? 

A: 	Yeah that's the routine. 

0: 	Okay, does your girlfriend work? 

A: 	Yeah, she work. 

01 	Where does she work? 

A: 	She works, urn, for, ah, small clinic down on Eastern and flamingo - I don't know 

what It's called. 

0: 	Okay, 

A: 	Some kind of cardiology office. 

0: 	Okay, And what time does she go to work? 

A: 	She go to work - she starts at 8:00 - 8:30. 

0 	So okay. 

A: 	She - she drops ihe kids off at grandma's - I don't know what time - maybe like 

7:50 or something. 

Valuillary Sialcinent (fieV 0610) 
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LAS VEGAS:  MSTrippowAti.popte QEPARMENT .  

VOLUNTARY ..STATEMENT' 
PAGE 11 

pVENT 1 .S01300PP 
STATEMENT OP: OVISANO, JONATHAN 

2; 	Qkay, t#when pal* at vyork she dropt.tho •kld6 off? 

•eah 

they, 'did:she:161k: abotitanything happening with.the kid s ladt night - were they 

fine -when $hp dropped 'ern off as filr as you Know? 

11/4 	Yeah; 

0: 	Okay, when they got brought baok to you today what time did you get them 

back'? 

A: 	1 got them back - loati$0 grandma them normally drop them off around - 

SIPmetimee they come like 3:50 and sometimes 4:30 - normally it's 300 - 430 to 

4:45. 

Okay. 

Yeah, !cause grandpa grandpa works at the Cannery. Fle:picks- he goes - 

mean he Wont - once he finish wed< at 2;30 fie tomes hon .* grabs - itiaan 

spend some time with the .boys (onintefilgible). And then they come and drop 

them off. 

Okay,. 

A: 
	

And then from there get 'em from like. 430 to 600 - 'cause then mom come 

home, 

0: 	Okay, 4:30 to_ 

A 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay, so - but today•she dropped them off what time? 

Voluriofy.titttipul:Ot 	Dt1:10}: 
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LAS VEOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 12 

EVENT it; 130506.un5 

STATEN ENT OF: OMAN°, .)ONATHAN 

A: 	Around that time - 430 around then. 

0: 	Okay. And she brings them to you? 

A: 	Yeah. Oh no, she - grandma stay in the car - grandpa usually he ring the bell. 

0: 	I mean brings them to the house? 

A: 	Yeah - yeah. 

ft 	Yeah, 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	Like you didn't have to go pick them up? 

A: 	Ni, 

O: 	Okay, were they fine when they got home? 

A: 	Yeah. 

O : 	Okay. She cildn't talk about any injuries to them. 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	Anybody hurt or anything? 

A: 	N. 

0: 	̀Kay, were they acting fine? 

A: 	Yeah, 

0: 	Okay. Su then did you feed 'ern today - did - did they eat? 

A: 	Um, yeah, 'cause soon as they came home - would - I was lust - we was watch in' 

a movie - cartoons - whatever, And then they fell ast- they fell back asleep even 

though grandma told 'ern that they already lock a nap.  

Voluntary Statement (flev. 0610) 
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LAS VEGAS MEI. ROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 13 

EVENT #; 1305N-3235 
STATEMENT OF: OUISANO, ,t0NATHAN 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	They fell asleep just watching the movies and then they woke up - start playing in 

a while and then that's when the incident just happened, 

0: 	Okay and tell me what happened? 

A: 	Okay. I was outside - brought 'ern outside. Ah, sit down on the chair- they was 

just playin' with their toys like normal - they just started playing. And they was on 

the chair. Then for - for a split second he just fell right over. 

0; 	Okay this chair - the couch right here that we're talking about? 

A: 	Yeah, this one - this one right here -yeah. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	He just went right overboard. 

0: 	Okay, so the one we're closest to and you're saying he fell right here... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	...up to the tile? 

A: 	Right. 

ID: 	Okay. Did he get pushed? 

A: 	Uh, see, I, - I wasn't paying attention. 

0: 	Okay, So you just heard him fall? 

A: 	Yeah. 

Q: 	Okay. 

A: 	I just see him go right over — I just take fast glance - seen hinn just_seen, like a 

Vo lun lory Sialernerititivv. tiGACI) 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POUDE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 14 

EVENT X: 130606.3235 
STATEMENT OF: OUISANO, JONATHAN 

split second - boom, right there he was on the floor 

0: 	Okay. Where were you when that happened? 

A: 	On that first chair where the pillow was at. The recliner. 

0: 	The - the farther recliner? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay and the two boys were on this couch together? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay and - and he falls to the tite? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. Does he start crying? 

A: 	He he made like a funny noise like I think, - if I - let's see - like was sore. 

0: 	Like what? 

A: 	Like what - I mean like he was hurl 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	I'm sorry for my language. 

0: 	That's okay, All right, so then you picked him up? 

f picked hirn up - I. 

0: 	Or did you pick him up - 

A: 	Yeah, I... 

0: 	...don't know. 

A: 	I pick - I picked him up. 

Votuntary SmemefIL (Rev. W1O1 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN Kum DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 15 

EVENT th 1305064235 
STATEMENT OF: QUISANO, JONATHAN 

0; 	Okay. 

A: 	f picked him up. He just - like he went into like shock - like he just - like he was 

Fr- like frozen and he was just like all like. 

0: 	Okay, And. 

A: 	I don't know what for do so I - I - I figured I just - like run the cold water on him 

maybe he wake up. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	But- so then- after that I just called my girlfriend. 

U: 	Okay, so you ran cold - where'd you et the cold water from? 

A: 	In the - the bathroom. 

0: 	Okay, so you look him into the... 

A: 	Bathroom. 

0: 	Bathroom? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	The one over here by the bedroom? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	Just like to see if he would. 

07 	Okay, were his eyes closed or open? 

ok 	His eyes were like half open. 

0: 	Okay. Were they rolled back in his head - have you ever seen somebody get 

Voluplary Sialameni (Rev. JlD) 
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LAS VEGA$ METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 16 

EVENT #: 130605-3235 
STATEMENT OF: OUISANO, JONATHAN 

knocked out? 

A: 	No, it wasn't rolled back - he just - he was - he's like right there with me. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Was he„. 

A: 	He was - he was responding a little bit but not, 

0: 	Okay and then,- 

A: 	But slowly he - he started... 

0: 	So you put some water on his face? Is that what you said? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	You put water on his face. 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay, so you put water on his face. 

A: 	Then - then I... 

0: 	Thal didn't help so then whard you do? 

A: 	just I lust carried him and I called mom, 

0: 	Okay. Your girlfriend? 

A: 	Yeah. 

Q: 	Okay and what'd you tell her? 

A: 	That she gotta come home - 'cause I never like like scare her, so I told you 

gotta come home - you gotta - your boy. I - I don't • there's something wrong 
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with him. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	He's acting kind of funny right now. She's - I never like scare her or spook her 

'cause she was coming on her way home - I never like her race home or. 

0: 	Okay. And what happened then? 

A: 	So then I just - then she would just - I tatd her just for call 9-1-1 and it's - she 

never like 'cause we know expense for pay for an ambulance. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	So we just - I just tokl her just to a... 

0: 	Okay, 

A; 	And that's when she called paramedics and 9-1-1 and then they came 10 the 

house. 

0: 	What did you do with him until the paramedics got here? 

A: 	I notice that he had - he - he was vomiting ctammy. 

0: 	Llh-huh. 

A: 	Spitting out (unintelligible). So I just - get the napkins in here. (unintelligible) 

0: 	They're in the trash can then? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay, 

A: 	He was spilling up stuff right there. 
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0: 	He was spitting up what? 

A: 	I don't know - is like - like blood. Urn... 

0: 	Un-'kay. 

A: 	Mucous - like or throw- smell like vomit too. 

0: 	Okay, so he was - but he's vomiting blood and... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Other stuff. And you said you - there's - and we're on tape, but behind... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	_LIB there's a trash can... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	...that you threw it in? 

A: 	Yeah, it's just - the trash can is tight there. 

0: 	Okay. Is there anything else that you cleaned up over that period of time? 

A: 

	

	Urn, no 'cause I had him - I had him right down top the rug. Just - I was just tryin' 

for get air in his lungs too, 

0: 	Okay, Did he ever stop breathing? 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Did he ever olose his eyes? 

A: 	I was - I was soared that he - no (unintelligible). 

0: Okay. Um_ 

A: 	I kept talking to him so he know I was still there, 
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0: 	Was he saying anything to you? 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	Or does he talk now? Does he lalk at all? 

A: 	What you mean - like right now? 

0: 	No, in - in general does he speak... 

A: 	Oh - yeah - yeah - yeah. He - he - he mumbled - he hardly talk. 

O : 	Okay. Words - dad - mom? 

A: 	Yeah - yeah - yeah. 

O: 	Can he say stuff like that? 

A: 	Yeah - yeah. 

0: 	Okay - but he can't carry on a conversation? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. Does he still wear diapers? 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Okay so he pees in the bathroom and he poops by himself? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. Urn, so did you ever feed them - we - we talked bri. briefly about that - did 

you ever teed them? 

A: 	No not not in that period of lime. 

0: 	Okay. All right, did anything else happen you're not telling us about? 

A: 	No. 
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0: 	Un-lkey. Urn, well here - here's - this - this is the problem and this is why we're 

here - this - the injuries to your child - they're substantial. He has - he has, urn, a 

severe brain bleed, ah, and without going into great detail his brain shifted seven 

millimeters, Am I min' it properly? 

	

A: 	Yeah_ 

	

0: 	Millimeters. Urn, which is a substantial amount and it's more than - than would 

account for him falling off that couch. So what that tells the doctors and that tells 

us is something else more._ 

	

A: 	Happened to him. 

	

0: 	...substantial happened lo him that you're not explaining. So we want to we 

want to find out what happened. 

	

A: 	Yeah. 

	

0: 	We don't know if you hurt him on purpose. 

	

A: 	I never hit my kids. 

	

0: 	Or if - or if he ever (unintelligible), 

	

A: 	I would never abuse my kids. 

	

0: 	He also has a - another injury to his ribs here and to his chest. 

	

A: 	For real? 

	

0: 	Yeah, for real. And the problem is - and unless you didn't tell us something - 

you're the only one here with him - those injuries... 

	

A: 	(Unintelligible), 
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C);. 	are d1 Consistent with when hp oqt the head injury. -$o 'they're aft - I mean we 

can. tell theyre all :at the same lime so were trying to find out what else 

happened, 

A: 	Right- right - fight. 

.13.eca(iSe 'the. - 	R0611110 cotich 	the fiabr coeldn't do the kind of brain 

traOrna that  ho has 	ift a Oubstantial brain bleed umi, to his head, So, 

soMething else: had tn happen other than what you're felling us: 

A: 	That's -.that's all What happened. HOnest, I- I raved° nothin to my kids. 

0: 	Weil, (unintelligible) and„, 

A: 	I would never hurt my. kids. 

0; 	understand what yoU're.saying. 

0: 	(Unintelligible) - which - .hertet what you have to undOrStand. 'Dose injuries cian't 

happen the way you're describing. Something elst had to happen because_ 

A2 	- I know: 

y0t) - woh 	with: 4 wen 	brain - when your bran Mitts it means 

your head moves enou, it hits a object hard enough that it shills seven 

Millimeter's 

 

from where.it 'should be. AR the way over and all the way back and 

they can tell that from a OAT scan. And Lit - it scrambles your brain, 

A: 	Right - right 

0; 	And. ,so because of that - that's not an injury you can austain from that distance. 
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A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	It's not • yeah, it's not, So there either had to be force in • in him hitting the 

ground. He was hit in the head with something. 

A: 	No. 

ID: 	Or, something else you're not telling us. So... 

A: 	I would never strike my kids. 

Q: 	Okay, well I'm not saying that you struck your kids - I'm trying to ask you for an 

explanation as to what happened beyond what you're telling us 'cause it has to 

be something more substantial 

A: 	I know - I know what you mean. 

0: 	Old you lose your temper? 

A: 	No, l„. 

0: 	Is it_ 

A: 	I._. 

0: 	_something... 

A: 	...never lose my temper. 

0: 	You never lose your temper? 

A: 	I'm good with kids. (unintelligible). 

0: 	Okay, well then - then can you offer me an alternative explanation for what 

happened? 

A: 	What's an alternative? 
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0: 	A different - what you're telling me can't be true, 

A: 	i - I - I don't know (unintelligible) (unintelligible). 

0: 	So if.„ 

A: 	I (unintelligible) for (unintelligible) - that's - that's all what happened. 

0: 	Right, but... 

A: 	I have no (unintelligible), 

0: 	Do you understand what I'm saying? 

A: 	Yeah, I know what you're._ 

0: 	Yeah, 

A: 	...trying to say, but. 

0: 	Can you explain 1he other injuries that he has - thei11111(eS to the ribs? 

A: 	No. I would never hit my kid. 

0: 	Lin-'kay, well - 1 know you keep saying that and... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	And I'm not saying you're lying_ 

A: 	1- I'm_ 

0: 	But what I'm telling you is, the injuries we're talking about are way more 

substantial. 

A: 	I - L.. 

0: 	And there's - there's more than just the head - I mean there's injuries to his lungs 

• ihere's injuries to his ribs. He's presenting as though somebody - somebody 
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beat him. 

A: 	Beal him up 

0: 	'Cause here's the thing - I mean we're out here - your son's probably gonna die - 

that's why we're here. And if you can't offer me more than that we're stuck with 

you're the kinda guy who did beat your kid to death. And I know you're saying 

you're not and I'd like to think you're not, 

A: 	Yeah, 

0: YOU seem_ 

A: 	I mean I... 

0: 	...like a good father - this is a nice home. 

A: 	I would never strike my kids, 

0: 	So I have - I have to think there's some other explanation besides what you're 

telling me that you're not tellin' me, Did your wife come home - did your wife 

have was she here prior? 

A: 	She - she - she came home when they got taken away. 

0: 	After the fact - right, she wasn't here before hand. Was there anybody else 

here? 

A: 	No, 

0: 	'Kay. 

A: 	It's just... 

0: 	Would grandma have beat your kid? 
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A: 	No. 

0: 	Okay. Did your other son beat your kid? 

A: 	(Uninteiligible) I wouldn't think so. 

0: 	Right - right, so you see where I'm at 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	I'm stuck with you're not really offerin' 

A: 	And I'm just - I'm like the number one. 

0: 	Well it's not even... 

A: 	And 1... 

0: 	...you're the number one - it - it's just medical science. 

A: 	Yeah - yeah - yeah. 

0: 	The doctors can tell the - the kind of infuries that are - that are There. And they 

can... 

A: 	It's like it's like common sense 'cause 1 was with my boy last. 

0: 	Right. 

A: 	That iust common sense. 

0: 	Right and it concerns me that your boy had this before - that... 

A: 	Yeah. 

0; 	Before he had some injuries to his ribs and he has those now. I'm wondering if 

he did something that upset you... 

A: 	No. 
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0: 	And this is - 'cause there's a difference between a guy who loses temper and 

didn't mean too and a guy who just kills his kid. 

A: 	I never lose my temper, 

Or 	Okay, you hear what I'm saying? 

A: 	Yeah I - I„, 

0: 	There is a difference. 

A: 	I don't - I- I don't_ 

0: 	And so if there's - if - if you lost your temper and it's not what you meant to do 

that's different than a guy who just beat his kid and doesn't care. And that's 

kinda what you're givin' me is I'm - Fm kinda stuck with That - if you're not gonna 

explain what happened. And I would like to understand - 'cause you don't seem 

like you don't care for your children. Rut the injuries to your child are - don't 

suggest that. And so I - Jonathan I just - you know, I want to know what 

happened - if this is out of character for you and you didn't mean to do this than - 

and now you're sitting here gein' fuck I didn't mean to do this. 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	And I don't know how to take it back. 

A: 	1 know. 

0: 	I understand how that happens. We do this all the time. And if that's the case at 

least explain that so we can explain that to your wife - girlfriend. 

A: 	(Unintelligible) that all I have to say is what happened? 
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CI: 	Okay, but you understand... 

A: 	I - yeah... 

0: 	.something else hap,- 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	We know something else had to happen. There's - you know, there's evidence. 

A: 	Had to have somethin else what happened. 

0: 	There's substantial injuries to your child that go way beyond one fall off of a 

couoh - even if he landed right on his head you can substan- you - you can't get 

that kind of brain injury from that - that low of a fall, Even onto a tile concrete 

floor like this - it's - the - the injuries don't make sense. I - the - the brain bleed is 

substantial. So there's force behind what happened. Were you playing with him 

and you pushed him off the couch? 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Un-`kay. Weil, we're kinda stuck with - you know, we - I'd like you i0 explain what 

happened and you're really not, but I mean we're kinda stuck with this - you need 

to... 

A: 	I - I am explaining. That's - that's how... 

0: 	But you understand somethin l  else had to happen buddy, right? 

A: 	Yeah yeah yeah, I... 

Cr 	You understand that? 

A: 	Just - just that - just that injuries you just talkin' about, 
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0: 	Right, there's more than one injury. 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Okay. So I mean we know sornethin' happened -its ust a matter of you're 

gonna tell me the truth about it or not The thing is... 

A; 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	If you're, If this is a mistake and - and - look I understand what happens - people 

lose their temper - I have a bunch of kids and I know that I've - live lost my 

temper with my children and before you know it you did somethin' you didn't 

mean too and all of a sudden you can't take it back. 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	But it doesn't mean you don't love your child. It doesn't mean you don't care 

about your child. It just means that you're a human and you made a mistake. 

But, urn, stickin with what you're telling me just we know isn't true. Arid I'd just 

like to know the truth. I'd like to be able to explain the truth to your... 

A: 	Girlfriend. 

0: 	Girlfriend. And your family. And if it's you lost your temper and you did well then 

that's what you did. 

A: 	Nah-uh, 

0: 	That's what you did. But, sornethin' more happened than what you're tellin' us. 

And I mean, you know, let's - let's just hear it - I mean you're not a bad guy. I 

can tell that from the (unintelligible) - look what you're providing for your family. 
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This is a beautiful home and your ki... 

A: 	This is not - this is not my home. 

CI: 	Okay, but this is where you live - this is where you keep your family. 

A: 	I don't know what to say. 

01: A couple things. When did you come here from Hawaii - when did you leave 

Hawaii? 

A: 	Ah, was in October - somewhere in October. 

01 	October... 

A: 	Late - late October. 

01: Of what yew? 

A: 	Last year. 

Q1: Last year? 

A: 	Yeah, So I was only living here like seven - seven months. Seven - eight 

months. 

01: Un-`kay and when you looked over and you saw._ 

A: 	My boy Khayden_ 

01: Khayden got' over the couch • which way was he lacing? 

A: 	He was just like - his head was like this, facing that way. 

01: No - no - did - what - did you say you saw him go over - did you see him go over 

at all - the couch? 

A: 	Yeah, like on fast glance. 
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01: Which - was he lookid at you or was he lookin 1 - how did he go... 

((Crosstalk)) 

01: 	How did he... 

A: 	Well - well - well when I seen, it was on a fast glance - when I seen him go over - 

I just seen him go like right over, 

0: 	Okay, but is his... 

01: Which way was his feet? 

0: 	Is he facing towards where we are or is he facing towards you? 

A: 	He was facing like this way. 

01: 	He's lacing to the south. 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: And then - so you just see his feet Kinda go up over the - and where - and where 

does - where's khayden at - or Khaysen at? 

A: 	Was right - right - right next to the brother, 

01: Right on the couch - both ol 'em? 

A: 	Both of 'ern (unIntelligible) (unintelligible). 

01: Were they standini up on the couch? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: Both standin' up on the couch? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: And then are they rough housin` - are they playin' or- I mean... 
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A: 	Well they_ 

01; Are you sleeping - did you fall asfeep or somethirf or have you been up - you 

work - I mean you go to work from 2:00 to 11:00. 

A: 	Two to (unintelligibre) - well I get tired because of (unintellIgibfe). I (unintelligible) 

my time what was (unintelligible). 

01: Did you stay up all day? 

A: 	No. 

01: You slept during the day? 

A: 	Yeah, we - we took a nap when they came home. 

01: Okay, so when you... 

A: 	When they look a nap I took, I took a partial nap and then before - like when I 

come home around 11:00 - 10:00 - 11:001 get that - like two - three hours sleep - 

fall asleep before grandma come and bring 'em borne. 

01: Okay but they're - they're standin up on the couch • were they jurnpin' up on the 

couch playin' around or• you're watchin' the game or, 

A: 	Yeah they do. They were just fartin' around - playin' around, 

01: Mm-hm. And then what draws your attention to the oouch to see... 

A: 	All's I just seen rrly boy just - like on glance he just went right over. 

01: Does he make a noise or is there a scream - is there like a somethin' that makes 

you.- 

A: 	(Unintelligible) like - like when he hit 
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01: Is there somethin that make you look over there if you're just watchin' the TV or 

something - they„. 

A: 	(Unintelligible) 'cause I - yeah, I got up and check on - up CPTI them once in a 

while - look at them. Right - right - right there when I take one look. 

01: Yes. 

A: 	Right over. 

01: And then when you come around and you see him, his head is facing which 

way? 

A: 	Thal way. 

01: His head is that way to the east and then his feet. 

A: 	Thai way. 

01: Are to the west? 

A 	Yeah, He was just._ 

0: 	Was he face down or face up? 

A: 	Up. 

0: 	Or on his side? 

A: 	Up, 

0: 	Face - so he's on his back? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: And Khaysen's still on the other side? 

A: 	Well yeah... 
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01: Standing on the._ 

A: 	...I told him get off the chair. 

01: 	But he's still standin' up? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: The chair or couch? 

A: 	Well, I call them chairs {unintelligible) couch - couch • chair. 

01: He's slandire up on that - is he lookin' over at his brother or? 

A: 	No, I to- I told him for get off The chair. 

01: Were they standin' on the very top of the back at allor no? 

A: 	No, 

01: No - on the cushion side, 

A: 	On the cushion. 

01: They're just on on the cushion side? 

A: 	Yeah. 'Cause if they was on the top I'm - I'm gonna told 'ern get off, 

01: And you don't have anything to drink when get home from work today or 

anything? 

A: 	Nab. 

DI: No beers Of nothini 

A: 	No, 

0: 	Did you clean anything up here'? 

A: 	Huh? No. 
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Q: 	Did you clean anything? 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Other than what he was vomiting? 

A: 	No. When he was vomiting that - that was way after. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: So nothing right away - he_ 

A: 	Ni), nothin',.. 

01: 	...didn't start... 

A: 	...nothing' right away. 

01: 	...throwin' up. 

A: 	He just went boom - I pick him up. 

01: But you described him as bein' - you described him as being locked up - like 

frozen. 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: His body was rocked up. 

A: 	Like - he was just like fr. like just straight. 

01: Stuck. 

A: 	Yeah. So I just figured I just slap some water on him or somethin' - just - just for 

get him- see ff he would like respond to the coldness of the water. 

01: Winn•hm. 
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A: 	Nothin', 

01: Did you see any injuries on him? 

A: 	Nab, 

01: On his face or anything? Blood anywhere? 

A: 	I - well when I was rubbin' his head, I felt like one - like one - I see it on what - the 

left side or the right side like one • like one indention on his head. 

01: A dent on his head • where at? Toward the,

A: 	Like in - like when - yeah, I could feel his skull - was like_ 

01: 	But... 

A: 	Indented like. 

01: Toward the back or the front? 

A: 	I think it was on the side or something, 

01: On the side? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Do you know which side? Just if you remember, 

A: 	It's (unintelligible) - it's the left side. 

01: Now the brothers - do the rough - do they play rough or no - they... 

A: 	(Unintelligible) 

01: They mess around a lot? 'Cause they're pretty close - what 2 and 3? 

A: 	Especially the fat one. 

01: The what? 
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A: 	The big boy big boy - my big boy. 

01: Which one's the fat one? 

A: 	Ka.. 

al: The one... 

A: 	Khaysen. 

Q1 	The one that's In there is the fat one? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: So Khayden's thinner? 

A: 	Yeah. 

01: So does Khaysen pick on Khayden? 

A: 	Pretty much. 

01: Yeah does he - have you ever seen him hit him with anything or? 

A: 	Um, well grandma always tell me like they always fighting at the house and stuff - 

sometimes they (unintelligible) too. 

01: 	(Unintelligible). 

A: 	They rough house -yeah, 

01: Yeah. 

A: 	Yeah, but for kids it's minor. 

01: Normally like kicking each other - hitting each other? 

A: 	Not kicking - Nke - just like pushing around. 

01: Yeah. 

sieclualary Staten eni {Rev. 06:10) 
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A: 	Whacking the head - (unintelligible). 

01: But they're not messing around on the couch today when - you're sure you're 

awake when this happens - are you fallin' - or you kinda fallinl asleep watchin' the 

game or what - what do you... 

A: 	No we - we don't no more cable we just get one (unintelligible). I watch Family 

Feud. 

01: What were you watching? 

A: 	Urn, we (unintelligible) - ah, I had Judge Matthew was on, something like that, 

01: Were you awake... 

A: 	Judge Alex - get that - get the court - that court (unintelligible) that come on. 

0: 	But you're wide awake - you're not sleeping? 

01 	You're not like... 

A: 	Yeah - yeah, I just watching - just normal - watching - kicking back watching. 

0: 	No drinking? 

A: 	No drinking. 

0: 	You're not impaired? 

A: 	Like.., 

0: 	Drugs? 

A: 	No. 

01: And you don't have any toys on the couch or anything? They're just they're 

just_ 

Voluntary Stator-tient (RCS'. 06:10) 
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A: 	Just - just piaying around. 

01: They're just playing around with each other on the.., 

A: 	Yeah, 

01: _couch - jurnpin' up and down. 

A: 	Yeah. 

01; 	No,.. 

A: 	Chasing each other - they're just running around (unintelligible), 

01: Where do they normally play at - do they have toys in their room - a specific 

room. 

A: 	All all of 'em, They either play over here by their train set or they playin' with 

their fire trucks or they playin' in the closet- with all their Lego's - not Lego's but 

their blocks and stuff like that. 

0: 	How quickly did you call your - your girlfriend? 

A: 	Was about like around five - ten minutes. 

0: 	Okay. Is there - is there a reason you called her instead of the police first or like 

an ambulance • like you obviously thought... 

A: 	'Cause-, 

0: 	...he was bad. 

A: 	'Cause 'cause she - she's like a medical assistant - she's almost a nurse 

0: 	What did she say• did she get freaked out or 

VolunLary Slalement (Rey. 06.10} 
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A: 	Yeah she told - she told me we got to call the ambulance - we got to 

(unintelligible) - this serious - I said, oh shit. I came up to - 'cause we never like - 

like what I say - we never like call the ambulance but this is - this is my son were 

talking about so we told him - I told her just call the ambulance. 

	

0: 	Okay. Is there I'm just tryin' to get around is there a reason why you didn't call 

as opposed to her - she's not here you are here. 

	

A: 	'Cati se I- I got nervous where I - I cannot like give like - I couldn't even give the 

right address and stuff. 

	

0: 	Okay. 

	

A: 	I get nervous. 

	

0: 	Do you ever spank the kids just in general - do you discipline 'ern? 

	

A: 	Yeah. 

	

0: 	Okay. 

	

A: 	I do that - that's - that's not like full force or whatnot-just just,.. 

	

0: 	Spank 'ern on the butt? 

	

A: 	Just general - yeah, 

	

Q: 	Okay, Do you ever - what kind of discipline do you do? Is it spanking with a belt 

- spanking with your hand? 

A: 	I got, urn, the back scratcher, 

	

0: 	You use a back scratcher? 

A: 	Yeah. 

Vol411ry SI alemeni (Rov. 06:101 
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0: 	Where is that at? 

A: 	Ah... 

0: 	Did that - did you have to do that today - did they do anything wrong today? 

A: 	No, 

0: 	Okay. Where's - do - so that's what you - like my mom used to use a spatula 

when she'd spank me that's what you use is the back scratcher? 

A: 	Or - or they face the wall. 

Q: 	What do you mean they face to the wall? 

A: 	Like if they don't listen I - they - they - they swear or - 'cause they starlin' swear 

and all that so. Or they talk back or he - he punched the brother or he push on 

the brother - just make 'ern stand up for a little while. 

0: 	Like in time-out? 

A: 	Yeah, like lime-out kinda, 

0: 	Oh, just_ 

A: 	Yeah - yeah yeah - yeah -yeah. 

0: 	Like stand in a corner - okay - okay. 

A: 	Just siand in the corner a little while arid then (unintelligible). 

0: 	Okay - or you spank 'em with the back scratcher? 

A: 	Just not • not hard but, yeah. 

0: 	Okay. I'm just trying to get a baseline on... 

A: 	Yeah. 

'Jowly's ry Siam cat lev. 06 110) 
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((Crosstalk)) 

0: 	....how you discipline. 

A: 	(Unintelligible) weapons. 

0: 	What about your girlfriend? Does she spank them? 

A: . Nah. 

0: 	Okay, so are you the one who does all the discipline? 

A: 	Well, (unintelligible) she yell at 'err. 

0: 	Un-ikay. I'm saying if it comes down to discipline - puffin 'ern in time-out 

spankin' "ern - that's you? 

A: 	Yeah, well not heavily. 

0: 	Can - can you offer me any other explanation what happened to your son? I 

mean you understand your son's probably gonna die right? 

A: 	1 - I- I understand officer. 

0: 	I mean you-- 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	...understand that it's a substantial injury - this is... 

A: 	That - that is. 

Q: 	This isn't like the CPS thing last time. 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	This Is. 

A: 	This is_ 

Volunlary Staternefil IRew. ($.10 
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0: 	A lot more serious, 

A: 	This is more serious. Just listening - yeah. 

Un-'kay. And you didn't do any cleaning up over there? "Cause that kind of 

injury should have left some kind of mark. 

A: 	No. 

0: 	There's nothin 1  on the tile. You're certain that it happened right there? 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	Do you have any other questions Tate? 

01: No - no. 

0: 	For right now? 

01: No - no. 

0: 	Do you have any questions for me right now? 

01: No. 

A: 	I don't know (unintelligible) (unintelligible). 

01: 	I don't see the footprints on this couch on that side. 

0: 	Can you point out for_ 

01: I man this_ 

0: 	...us where you - where he's on the ground. Come show us where he is on the 

ground. 

01: This one still has like the lines from where it was vacuumed in it, 

A: 	'Cause it was satin' - I was sittin on the chair with him. I had this pillow was • the 

Voluniary SI010enen t (Row. Mil  CJ) 
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pillow was like this - I had on the chair, (unintelligible) (unintelligible). Least one 

more (unintelligible). I have - I have (unintelligible) (unintelligible) (unintelligible). 

01: Okay, where ware they jumping - that's where L., 

A: 	It was right here - they were just playing right here. Just right over the thing, 

0: 	Okay, so when you pick him up he's right here? 

A: 	This right here - the couch - came around and pick hint up (unintelligible) on the 

ground. 

0: 	Okay, So this tile right here? 

A: 	Room. 

0: 	Give or take these two? 

A: 	Yeah, 

0: 	Not farther up there where the chair is? 

A: 	No no. 

0: 	Okay. 

A: 	So just sitting right there. 

0: 	Come sit - come sit. All right, um - urn, CPS is obviously gonna come out and_ 

A: 	Yeah. 

0: 	We're gonna talk to them. 

A: 	Ah - ah, I know the whole thing, 

0: 	Okay. Urn, were gonna have you hang here for just a minute til we go talk to 

them. Um, and then, urn, we're gonna talk to the doctor one more time at the 

Volunlary alslem ent {Rut/. Min) 
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hospital arid then figure out what we're gonna do with you. Okay? You certain 

you don't want to explain this 'cause I really would feel better if you would explain 

this as opposed to lettin' this..; 

A: 	I tellin' you the whore - I tell you the truth. 

0: 	Yeah, but - but you're hot. 

A: 	(Unintelligible). 

0: 	But you're not. And - and I'm just telling you the injuries that happened to your 

son aren't what you're saying happened. Something else had to happen. It just 

had to - it's - it's a scientific physical impossibility for what you're saying 

happened for those injuries to be with your son. So, you know - I'm not trying to 

be mean to you - I'm just tryin' to understand... 

A: 	You just - just tryin' to find out what happened... 

0: 	Right. 

A: 	...and I'm telling you what happened. 

0: 	But,., 

A: 	But you - you think_ 

0: 	You understand what I'm sayin'? 

A: 	Yeah, you think I'm lying because the injuries that he got is-. 

0: 	Well... 

A: 	Serious and stuff. 

0; 	What I'm telling you is the injuries that - that he has couldn't have happened the 

Vol•tawy ammo!!! cAev. Nilo} 
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way you're describing - something else had to happen_ Something more than 

what you're telling us. And so I'm just trying to figure out why you're - you know, 

what it is. Did you do it - is it something you don't want us to know. 

A: 	No. 

0: 	Is it._. 

A: 	I did not do nothing to my child. 

0: 	UnVkay. Anything? 

01: No. 

Q: 	All right, we're gonna conclude the interview. It's a 2150 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT 4720 TRIMWATER COURT 

ON THE 6TH  DAY OF JUNE 2013 AT 2150 HOURS. 

DB: TS: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
13V0706 

Vainlaiy Statemerrl Irlev. 061D) 
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On jtiner6; 2•011,1hroo year-Old kaydoo Quisatio died os agtHresult orblunt force traumata the 
(tea i P1f p. 1N-41 .Koytton lived with 	motlier, Chtigina 1,4)d-rives; hi's father, Jonathan 

4. Wont his •ittielvother, Khoysen; and hi N maternal groado ,wther. Lynnel Rodrigues. 1 PH U p, 
.0n1heraorning„or Juttefi„ jonathan fek for .work. just MON dawn, in keeping. Mat his tumal 

W.Ot•$Iiedttie, 1. pliT 0; 71941, .Christina.oke Kayden *id Kbayseu around 0;30, 1 MIT p, 
.7' 240.. 'She dresed. tlicitr'and.drOve then to her gt uttpret home,. atter Nqtich she dtVv. e. 01 -work 
8. ,  for her . 1(3000 shift at caidioN'astal lar AllecialiSt's office, 	•fir p. 2924 	M typically 

hripp6vd, chrhonws 0.44dporcats droNkt Kaydett and .1K.11*en tionic afier JOrtathan rctothos 
•1.0 -borne from m.'ork, sotnelitn6 in-theAtternoom I TUT 	.„Nt appOximately 5:• •.10 that 

evenjogi  00004a...was- driving.  hoine. from work,. she feeeiieed'a phone calf from Jonathau. 
PIIT A 2414Z. 3anathao1014-her to hurryltome, 	24',1; A few..ml nutes law,- Christina 

D• 	111 

. 	. 

jOnoth4rilla0, -and ."0:1*0 Aiy‘ he heeded her: to hurry honm .  .( PHi p, 70,• .Jonathan 
14 	exprained that kitayden .rell off of:the, hack of the .cotzah in the. tile-floored 'hying room ond hithis 

head, I PHT p, 243 .-4 4 	Jonathan told Chtistina that •Khayden wm.not opening his eyes and 
16. )Aras, spitting. up, 1 PHI p, 244;2%, 0)4'004 hung up and called 91.1,I PHI p, 244. 
.17 	1.3friogoOey peTsatinel responded and found Khayclen• unrespomive and lifeless. I PHI p, 155. 

L I" Pararni:Nlic •s inunediatefy initiated lifersav.ins MenSuNS -, includin.g CPiJ 1'es 	rsion. IPITT 
163-64; 17649, When asked '4, ,1at . happe.rfed t 104ydea., foriathan told prainedie Innothy• 

20 Kline. that Khayden I1 from irtiVing tobnt-olgt ottio 	11061%. 	 Natablyi the 
21IMug 	mhougett 10:e :sektt.tWo recliner elittitt'and ihrec,$eat e'otich 

, Jonathan-slinilady told' paramedie Patrick •13ittkhatter that Kfit yden rett back,-Narth: ref a 4 
'23; ..chairtteciliner onto the tiowi ,  Otrrp. 2 Jonathan later -clarified that he did not actually_ 
.24

. . 
wiolos theIldt; tho(li.apOrtflAV 1.<3.14yden playing on top of that:hair when he fell, I PHI p, 213: 

25 La. Vega fire.Dopartment.Captain Mickey Pedro( also asked Jonathan how -Khayden wstained 
2.6 Ns injuries, I Pittp, 19243 Jonathan purportedly told ("rapt. Peckel that both of h orkS. WOO 

. playing,,on a bar IN,'Ix.11-) Ichayden, fell oft hitting his head an the floor, I PHI' p. 191 Notably, 
243 

Jongbuolutor reiteratd.fla vt-,‘miori ofMtlINt Clii•i,siina When the .c0t1p10dto 	1khospilai, H1 r. 244-49, 
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28 

when as1ted, Christina Rodrig005 could: not identify anything •in the home apprOximat4 

nor he or ti:nkthhiglo.which, lonathao'refort*rtas ''htir' &Atter than ibtit$10. -011001ed 

.:1heYttehen'are.4: 

ekistina artived horneAO Tina OrabVd4)g aireii4 tending to 115,•aiden, I PUT p. 249. 

: SusPicious .6r Jo4aibio; :iii.z:coutatig f Khayden's injuryfio), Capt. Pedro' ltletted ILVMPD 

officials. 1 pm' p. 190. Kb den was tranSported .to ult ,lt Hospital where doctors determined 

Mm to be clinically brain dead. I PHI p, 38. Khaydert died not long thereafter, 

tvmpri deteetives responded to the hovital and, ultimately, to Khayden's home to 

investigate.. Del. Dolphis Boucher. intorrogated Jonathan. if PHI p 77-100, Jonathan told Del 

'Boucher. that chriotirta's grandparents :dropped Khapien and Khaysen off at home at 

approximately 4:30 in• the afternoon. 11 PHI p. -77. Sonathau indicated that the children appeared 

to be fine„ PHT p, 77. Jonathan told Det, Boucher that everyone took a nap for a short while-, 

iiftet which the kids played II Pt if p 78 ,. At Some point the kids .were pluAing on the livingionto 

Soft Jonathan Sat in.  one pf The rix1intr-chai4:waWhing TV, H PHI p. 7 Ace -Ogling to 

BOuchel, Jonathan indidtcHilial KilaYtka dk1 verthhaek ofthe CouCh, head first, 11 PHI 

ty, $3, Jonathan eplained:that hoinmiediately went tPlead t.,Klittyden, and found him lying on 

his bad, •parilliol.to "tha tbmill. UNIT 	Jonathan dosOthed Kha0en as being "riozen up," 

making some type a noise,. IINTT p. 87. .lonathatt hi licated he picked Kilayden 	thinkinu, he 

had been knocked out from the fall. H PUT p.8.7. Not 	 ig any blood, Jonathan tried to revive 

tchaydern by splashing water on his fitce. U PHT p, 81.1 noyden did not respond to the cold water 

and began to  •vomit, at which point 3onathan eailea Christina:, a medical assistant iu a doctor's 

office, 11 P1-11 p. 88. 

Dr Lisa Gavin performed 34 autopsy on Khayden, 111 -  PHI p. 4.10. Dr, Gavin  fond that 

Khaydok suffered a 'stellate skull fracture to the bad; of his head, slightly to the right a the 

muitine. m PHI 14. Dr, Gavin also found sohgaleal 	gohdural hemorrhaging in this area 

LU flyr 	52, Dr, q.04 noted :a 'signifiCant anount of bleeding on the lea side of 

Ktiydoe: 	ottorigwith.sobio*NTIoelinigiog .Liround the eyes, as: Well„ III PHI p. 19 ,20; 24; 

Conein. with linagingperformant 	lOpitnl, DI, Gavin otisciTed a inidlinc shift of the 
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27 

'48  

brain of -a few millimeters, ill Pill p„. 51-52. Neuropathologic testing. Anther rei6Talcd 

cerebral edenut, as•.well as early.onsetkcpoxieAScheinia 	diffu,se ktonal iftiltry. in Pi:Up, 40- 

'42-; 520,0:twin OPi tied. that -Khayden dkd a te. fault Of Want force trautn0.0 ,  tlie bead. TII• PET .  

	

flOW•eVer, 	(14 -riOt :.elaSSif:011<hitYden'a•dettlb 4s' .4110 -$0ickk 

Kmod6), 	 .(TaYin: 

.i*:PIfl1 thtt 	1out the. possibility that Khayiletes death Was:'The AtSitit of an 

•7. .accident 	p,5546: 

	

g000rdi 	 wted ihxi  Ole inshootigosecutork kove„fitele very 090.millye wher4.7.  

9- &cum Agit jxjg2d2jBgtcjv 	macerned, The instant motion is not a reflection on the Oen... 

times great lengths to which the instant prosecutors have gone to timely provide relevant digcovery 

•iwth.nunter. Rather, tlie iastmil motion is bottle out oribe 	Quisano *s need to ensure that that 

all relcynot di. seoyery, sonie of which htts -  been provided, has been ordered .  by this Honorable 

Court. 
[4. POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

A. lflnSJLC)apL.RIAKBllg„,aRfaIQJ2DSLQFj7, 	 nIart I  IN CUL  'ATOM,' AN 
EXCULP.XFORY INFORMATION PRIOR TO TRIAI 

J.2.301;_tIircel idante,  

'Nevada.RevisedStatute 174.235 requires disclosure of: 

•Wiitien or reOkled Ain:one:MS .oreerifeieris inade by the defendant, or any 
written or recorded sotements made. by a witness the prosecuting attorney 
'int:ends to eiti during the case in ehiel of the state, or Copies theredf, within the 
possession, custody or control aft statei the existence of which is known, or 
by the t!Nerci se of doe diligence by become known, the p .t,menting attorney.  

2. Results. or reports of physical or mental examinatknyi, rickmtige, tests or 

scientific. experiments inaie n conmtion with the particular case, or copies 
thereof,•within the possession, custody or control of the state-, the existence of 
Which is known, or by the exerci:se a due diligence may become known, to the 
prosecatins attorney, 

„,„.. 	 . 
'This.•kat:ides medical df.a.diairiagifirrns,Wports 	Ardo;. lt14610.gf4, (101pm:op-if:, or oitlerve.  . 	. 
Ameedmoors-rrigli eetinget gi.tai‘ant6es phljgait-rle.reaR otto.d1t otiduct."4"1 a(kquatp pt t  tool iasvstiptioli frit°  

t ItdcJ ejeuu." 	•SolkOvski;  426 F, Id 	645 (,4 Ci,r, ::1005). - 1:tri5.4tity indaties.otitaining, Etild 
reeag pegioeptI*41cAl ii0gri1g $!u; as. (.-611.0oco0i0 ._ sAl 6,...o•Kit *114i .t4 	s mtedkliepArt..1).45. 40i 	that 

nie4fe.0 j„*Hti:Oki. 106#1() 	no 	Jhui flt34iP or.art.-.0t4riNi.rieiinI Id 	017*. 10 Of. a regaikiai 
txainiaatiett ;MO:10:M itter:d 	 of sexaal pgkiratiarr, That fitilorg 
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urrrecordo..corol statemeats as wall as thoseTor -which.:a.detendant ean he held vicariously 

.1"inder fiKS 51;035(3)(4)44 a dclendati can :beheld vleatiotiAy hMle for a statement nude hy 3 

. 	. 	• 	. 

thik`4 Party? :  15-tisZyft 	. .. t.,kge„ 2.20 P'.3.d '709 (2009) (evidenee of defendant's silence 

folloWing wife's eo.mplaini that he was in jail becawo bis conduct znimisSible as an adoptive 

txiastittilit 5.tkittg affirmtiVe evidNut that tried st-aufd pc:au-Wiwi did hot occur."). Titm, tht discovtly 

.titt rorth in.NRS ti4235(2) rnitt ire prostnutorik dilriose eihtIwico ii1913.SIVC phyd 	irhiwiitg hiideor 

.N 	4 	 rri the defittilitm 	Ipzitttity 44 fitak; illoit 	aoltst  4 parif /hat i s  
ps 5j 6,N 4430) whieh ix .tetir 

slawnwitotiwil iefi .ottg. party. Avih5t whoM 	f*it-A) trits hmititostod •itticiption of he Roe in its tottlt,' 

own .words, to matter how. the Clovirnment came 	thein, L[ '.. v. Caldwell  543 rid 1.333, 

Notably, whilo MRS 174,235 ohligate proqeetnots to diselose a tic fendatt's lailten or•

recorded statetnews, thdamental fairncss requim statute,  eNtend to any untwortied oral 

statettent(0 and/or arty statetnent(s) for which a defendant earl be held vicariumly liable, Coos 

Imre recognized the "fit idarnontal fairness"Iti volved in "granting the accused evil access to his 

• PooRs, -papers, documents, t:,ingible Objects, or eopies themof, 'which the 

jrweentiog aittOrney inlenb introduee &ring the ease in ader of the State 

and whia are, within the pomession, etatody ,or control of the SIM, the 

eXistence of which is. known, or by the exOcise of due diligence may become 

known, to the proseenting anorney;. 

ragollimumtabskit,fil istaggt 
whether he 	;A intendcd for wm in the verotwie eas la 

chief. 

1ri.)80,11.4)t'S MAY not ffiwtitlIy withhold ineolpatory material. anti information frotn. the 

4411 $-0 ,'izhoPlY bleOps.e th0,' dItot intend to present IN Material k4 inforniation daring the 

Sta,te finrrington,  9 :WV, -91„ 94 (1873); Pe9,atty, Carter„31?, Pad 

665k, 675 (011.1 95 7); .e00,0.10:Y= fitiRrag 156 .P.2d 795•.809 (PA 1988), 	hbkiing 'to dm 

ntrary•WonidAl1ow proseentors 'to engage tinraitsurPtiSe by Withholding inculpatory thatariAl 

frOM the govemnient case in (ilia, only. to surprise the Weak by using it in rebuttaL 

Ii2at23LtsatittLitildemaiLdutespositja, 
&wan 	pat.„_,,12_,______Ties.4 wbetinwl,,,,,le_Liallymto,urs.„&th.,___Iced 

writing midior roor4e0,  
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Ad.this41)01, 	•OS, NRS '174:135: shOrrld : 	 inelnde within .the definition c,)f i. 

Mc:Wanes '$tittOthent" hOth tirtretOrd41 oral s'hiterneins: veil as thósr.. for which he/she can he 

held VitatiOsly . habit 

cm 	 Are otat tlatatin) 
01_ 9i_ic.511L._mmi,th lie &nillig.:(4Lautbsilizoluuttil 

3 

4 

23 

Raw notes made by any law enforcement officer 1,)r other prosecution agent in cornlecthm 

With the-  investigation of instant matter must be disclosed to the ckfonse. Notably, this does not 

include information amounting to work product, 	114,11-0,3:, ji.)ylgr,, 329 11.S. 495, 508.11 

(1947), theI 	Supreme Court recognized the privileged natore of diseussiOnS relating to the 

prepataotr of a me or 160; 1  'The 'work product doctrine announced in Hickman shelters not 

Only material gcnerattid by an aflorney in preparation for trial, but by hisiber agent, as well: 

At ,its:'60.re,. (lio: 	trpri.iduet dbaiiine sh011ers :the.•ment41 -prOCOsits Of dtattorney, 
providing a privilotod area sclithlin 1 ,1ile1i: he eon-analyze at prepare his client's 
ue Ant the 	is 	intensely practical One, grounded in the realities of 
litiginim in our  Adversity weht those. mdities is that attOrneys ollen 
:must rely on the a:Isis:WO:of investigators .and other writs in preparation for trial. 
It is therefore necessary that the'ddctrine protect meterial prepared by nous for the 
attorney as -well as those prepared by the.attorney•as well as those prepared by the 
attorney himself. i\lomover, the concerns relleeted in the work-prodnet doctrine (lo 
not disappear once trial ha,'S 

v., Nobkl,  422. u. S. 225, 23849 (197.5), 

codifyint thik NR $ 114,,23:5(2):i..txempts .  front discovety by ;terminal defendant: .  

(a) .  An internid.report, document or ...memorandum that is-- .prepared by or on 
bc,..har'of the proveuting attorney in comet/on with law, invostigation or 

. prosecuti on of the 

toyi.e.vq,.. :It. -  Owitti..*1 001.-4 lawytr .00; .1101h At_31,ertoiti :  di -e. 	0'0 
'from uiixy 	 eoarts01 7 - . ,-.1%poi:.:nreprotiOn.ora etient's -coN ttOrstads: tIui 

.11e:Et5sem151. filformtitrOn, sift s*1ittf lw:toOklors . -10 bef. Ole .:j0100lit :fitktti r OvAM..:110.1.,p000..hi% tea 	cir 

.and pim hi tottlY..1.,i'f0191 -A;O:othle.: 	40d.1t0. '.11.w.tfert.00-1- ThN .wokroth 	ot 	niitto-4..i.e*.s, 

0001306E:5,, Inomorook correvoiniociqi*oN mootol.litipNtwOn4.;. 	 att0:5:4:11A -neSs..ather tiigibte.:tart1 
ìnjk WEty.iii:. 	jetoiqd; .,,„. .- . 	the  wok pit *1 	tknow.,:' Imo sncli materials opeo tO opp.01.14.g .  

Olitispl - on rnee ihMain.;10-01.0.0f tha 	ttow .pa 461.y4'.:io,' writing ::k.vriito 	itfl 1/111NYINII. A altOitors.tholightg; 

1rikr 	 Wt bio,frwiotcy *  IMfairtms.49i1.&harti 	wOutO int'vh4.14.1y thwahap 
1110 :giyhig. of 1eg 	d0 iW U4 thfr: p1V.NItA1101) 6r.  t$.0s Ibt trial. J heit.0 on the kg pfin kCFUk ho 

:Anti the interesl's. plitnN iii ilievatiO orjimice wet141tn poorly wrved," 

7 

8 

9 

10: 

11 

12 

14 

16 

117 

18 

19 

20 

21 

..go sg 

26 

27 

28 
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(1J) A statemeot, report, book4 paper, document, tangible object or any other 
type GI item or Infornwiea thai prMleged or .proteeted ftont 
diselouro or inapkvtion ppt4tiatit to tho t,otstitution o hws ot this State 

the :.Conaittnion ill United State&. 

AP040glY, only 'TO,/ . 00110 pm.liii101 	or.'00 bOholf Of theprogOutor are cNempte4from 

di01630r0. Any 4h ..ow noti40).ttinipiled during th0 hOestigationof b3 .rnatter int.O•bo turned 

:Putsatit to the 	bligalesecoakirotitt).y INRS 174235:  or, in the t ase ofekolpatory .  

7 	material,. Bradat Marylatd, nfra. 
et' 1.1.S„. and 

Nev's410 Constitutions. 
9 

10 	The United Slates and Nerada constitutien$ require disc one. of MI exculpatory evidence 

II 	of which prosconors aro: in aetnaj or constructive. posses sion prior to :trial. U,S.C,A„ V. VI ;  XIV; 

12 	No, corm. Art, I, Sect, 13; Italy y,Maglami, 373 US. 3:3 (1963); Ky1e.6..v Whitley,  $14 U.S, 

1 1 	419, 0995); limaqty i.§tatt, .112 Nev. 610, 018 (1996) ("It is a violation of duc proms tor the 

14 prosecutor to withhold cutilptory evi&aef, d hls motive for doin so is, inunatoial.. Il 

13 prostmOor raprew9ts tb4 gate and ha$a (Ito to sp, ,  thatjwite 4 dok n ai.oitai rowtooro. 

I 6 .Thi$ mei* igti4peotomiou$1: twit videoic4 ti.fatbio.t the 'agenda   

17 pgdist, 413: .  u_.$,...667, 675 (19K5), Mwrial eridettee is 4idenee. that islogleallft oinieeted with 

13 the Or the i$$uas in the0.6z, yahipas,5030, 217 p,3.d 572, 583 (N eir, 

19 .2000, The: rale.appties regardloss.6f how a prOsecutorial agency stroctum it overall discovery 

20 	process:15tricklff  'greens;  527 1.1S. 263, (1999), 

voratLuyitkil 	me' Invitt 	Impeachment infortnation. 

The Due.Pro mg Clause of the Fitlit r(kTK1 Fourteenth Amendment?, require that the State 

disoluse ',any intbrination About its witueves that maid cast doubt on their credibility," 

hAnings,  960 F.2d 14, 1490 (9th Cit, 1992); see aliv  iglaaggley, sUpra t  473 U.S. 667 

(1.9f,44 Acoatdingly, 'favorable evidence' includes inliWachmint inlbratatiOn pertaining to Alyytall 

843-0.trianOt witno,0„ x„.1S.,„ 405 U.S. 150, 1541:1974 Yombiond  v,  VirAtia, 

22 

24 

2$ 

26 

27 
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.5'47 LI,S+ .867 (11,S, 20t)0.)  	supra, 47.3 .ILS: at 676 (requiring diwlosurt of all 

impeachment ei.idence) 

	

3 
	 a. Cot_ jaratis_tn tureemeats and bentlftt$. 

Impeachment t vidence includes attyiall cooperation ,  agreement(s)b between o government 

witness and prosecutor& :Giglio v. j).,8,, 405 US, 50, 1 54  (1972) (toquiring discloskiN of 

6 gooperation agivement .bow00 government witom and peCUQL'S) It6i.0 ineltales benefits 

7: provided to a g.ato io,zitnem, regardless of whetherAit explieit deal is male& Browvingy, State, 

:3 t20 Nev, 347, 369 (2004). it is :the WittiesV own anticipof km Cif reward, itc.A the intent: of the 

prosecutor. wh b ewto theleltirod diselosati. ,Ivfkisid.:0231„ 809 P.24 702;726, 730 

th dr.:1 987)„. cert. .4.81.1.1 .A. -10$4-(1987)',.. Attal .778 S, W..24465., A68. (Rx... 

11 (,iint, App, 1989) :(Agreeinents need not be NAM or formal inTangements, and understanding 

)2 merely mphcd suggested, insinuated, or inferred to be of possible benefit to witness ctvstitutes 

1:3 proper matedal tbr imptaphment).: And 'benefits are not liffilkx1 to agreement made in relation to 

14 The sr offig case •a issue • aturlq4v.,,„*Its7f 112 Nev. 610, 622 ,23 (1996). For txample, 

15 proseeutor$ must disclose evidence that a 'Mums acted a$ a paid informant on one or mom 

16 occasions; :Stale v,  Bennett; 119 Nev; 539, 603 (2003), 

	

17 	itaIIy 'ben6lits' can include, but are not necessarily linnited to, travel andlor lodging 

	

18 	benefits, asi well'as cOuntelg, treatment, or othiN assigage, including itnntigration assimanee of 

19 :WV kind, whether actual or anticipatory. This is rtilekont to issues regarding possible Nita, 

2 II 'credibility, :and motive to ii 	of which constitute ittipe1vhment cAltlenee, 

41 5US: 308:0974), eheektfieS:. 
b, 	  

	

13 	IMpeachnient Material inehides evidenet relating to a A.vitnese edminal histOry. Briggs. le,. 

	

24 	Raine*, 652 R2d S62; -865;66. (91b,  Or; 1981) (under itrii(A top sheet uSeful to rove a witness' 

histotyor. propertAty for a televant charoetw wait shoaki be produced). This encomp,k8so 

26 information that is more than ten (10) yearsokL See Moore v, Kemp. #09 F.2d 702 ( .9th 

	

27 	190) (prim: cominal word should be, disclosed). It further includes criminal history information 

28 maintairwl by law enfOrcernent agencies other than the Las Vegas Moropolitan Police 

8 
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1)Opottli100, *ch •:#s the 'Mead gOvetitnent's .-  NotiOnal . 0ime InforiOtion •Centet* ("W() 

databot„ aee..also . fiN:Z suPra:., 

Evid 
3 

4 
	

impenehment esidence eneompasseg prior statement% and/or other Ovidettco that contra11Qts 

5 

	

	
•govemaktlt inc 1.\401ing 1 y, proseentors =St disclose prior inWnsistent statements by 

. ky :80,`ProurloA witr 1e.* 5.,  Lq,„Ysffitgq, 1 . 1 . 6 Nev., .1185, 1199 (2000). Prosecutors mast also 

7 	disWx :Staitinen0 and/Or evidence that contradiet(s) the testimony of ,other gOvernment 

8 	WiAnesqett).  	St.ti tv„ 120. NC:v. 121, 139 (2004) 
d. „it,..11,kvfigt,a,„idat91114-1 

A witrles an be attaeked by"tevenling possible biaset prejudiees, or 41teriOr roptiyes: of 

'the witneSseS 	they May ivlate,ditolly tellie.iSsnes.orpersonalities on the ease itt, hand, The 

pa1t fM "MbrieSs. i 	thvayrelkivant:es d•krediting the 'Witness and affecting .the weight of 

his.  testintaay,r 1Javis v, AlaSlot,  sttpro,• 354; pagbiliktok ,,,, ,,,,,,,,, 120 Nov: 512 (2004) 

(discussin,g . the tine bask modes of in-vac:Weal Amordingly:, invent:NI :lent evidence can 

dedve from othetwise privileged and/or edolideraial mat,iial. When this occurs, the :privileged 

and(or tonfidentiol natnre or the material at issue musi yield to a defbnclant i s constitutionally 

(6 F. Sup, 2c1 1.065 (ND. Cal, 1.999), xev'd OIL otlyrgrainals tty ()tile Woodfori.  231 F.)1 1084 

200 11 (13ollinig That "„ „knowliulgo. may lw ittlptited to the ,r,rovecartar, or a AO to search maybe inipmed, h; 

voes whore asearcli ibr readily avallaMe hot:Aground itearmallotiL roirtinety polormeti, 	rouiitie 

background 'dm* witnoso,:"1, -1•Vt1072 '(dtetiqns onnovi.i) (c11:01uvik - added); US. v, PerAlorno,  929 F,2d 967 
I•94:1) (adopting 3 0' C•1.;It's ;ratknale. ia tr.quiting 	•ii ObtftiO COMpteteCtHThOII hiMOty 

preigCaiall W4110$(0.5)); MRAWa sy,....WAMight •fi2 	Zt1 1 :84:i IS? (5' Cir, 1.931.1) Oleo -Wart era itU crirn 
records .or stateloverroe nt lidifavAes, ioelad fug data :::.btaitaktIle. from the 1114 prottelliCeetiIa of awareness of 

viotim's vitninal 'history dos. not OVUM duty to obtain aud.,plodnee. tap ,theet); 11,S. Y.. Titomott,  1 F:34 149 

(01 Cir, 1993) (proseoutor tivrgeit with prodookgiApeaeknexit siktoce, actuality or •coits•bvetively in his possession 

as tor' liv an obligat.ion to mkt,. a .titOtough .inqulty I' all intforoetiwoi gettoios -that had a• potential 

eonneciion sifti 1 Ii 	 t 	v 	435 V.3 .46:1 4'627 --(e' 	03 (Lb 	WI atiOn where.: 

,Prosvcatitlr ,--did : 	tqiIIC. &!kttl-e. 	Prkil" (if -0-k. 1.4c1C- (,11.0tk Uut dkd thatlita Wftytessn iikuggiml.4a4 

biMoryr k 0owroni cut is on bi.toquiNd todimoso .ini:infortaant's 

fet.jera .1 law .Kr.rifiis..ctiwtiA4Te ef.•NC lt..iPfOrntrition :atalet cite ainstake SuOlt .a$ that hero, • 23 t.F.:R: 
dtapter riddr;e6se4„,ihci , U S D p i 	iIo and Oritt4mil 	taferntation Syviellts, • -2$ C;FA, Stc, :20.13 atm 

fordl.theinstanmia which .  WIC 3oromtation taay.be til:solosed, It poviOs . for NCIC, mowre 	
(
I) to tritoinitt 

Ju3iice ggoado fOr orituturtf -juotiq ptirpOsc$.:;" 	 defium criminal justice agencies as:- 

'Courts; .and {Alia entitles sol'orin 	 Additionalty,2 CFR Sm. 263 4e1ines the laidatitti Oration or 

crItykinUl Jusliee." - '10 include-11w. "perforniamm of any of am .  folio -Mpg 	adjudicoOpit . 	Therefore, the 

nut 	p05e.olit.)Ts tn:autess. and Oisidoo N.C•IC data pant to Court order: as .  par't oi a crioiltall vise 

adj udication, 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14,  
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17 
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22 

23 
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25 
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9 

1.1 

1.2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

:21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

sepured tight:to : e0afront:and crosg-exantine 60.0 whO tV.slifY agaitisl 111111 . 1)46'  v. AlaA4,  

a 3.56 (state.'s.intetest in maint4iningconlidentialit$ ,  of jtvenk reeords must yield tO defendant's 

tigitt to rO 	na : to Nils); 	yiNiNon,:  418 US, 6$3, 7.1.3  (19.74) (gPn01)1101 

4 •:assert -1On 01 :01010:0: nitt$1.yielifto'dottariStratvd, : ipti6lieneed tpr ei: .:idett0.1h.g.:Restrling-dtinlinal 

5 
	cose),„ PIUS, proiectitoi tniist 	 iviv.11.401 .lidential ]ree.00$ pertaining to .  

.0overtinterit -Aillneitses-Wheallie records corttain infOrtratioa bearing on Wititers. 

'this inetudes mutat hcahh r.ecords, 8ee 	v Linditrom,  698 1'2d 1154, 1166-67 (11th 

Cir. 1983) (requiting disclosure of government witness' motal health records); 	V;Robinson,.  

583 E.3d 12.65, 1271-74 (iOth ( 	2009) (molting disclosure of material portions 01 confidential 

informant's menial bealill records); Wymn.y...„Atte., 125 Nev. 592, 607-08 (2009) (trial out 

abused discretion. by denying defendant's request fe.r certcate of materiality to obtain accuser's 

ow-of-state menial health records);llurniy,'$ligg...968 All 1012, 1024-25 (DA 2009) (derefidant 

.entiged. to tifreeapy reepOs). It  •alt0 includes Child P.mtective Services (9r ihe hinctional 

eqoivalcnt) and seheol reCOrds, .b...,....Penaissfralky,iftlie, 480 VS, 39, 60 (1987) (defendant 

cititledtoTh tevOf Child atrd Youth $erviees remits); fW aillt.:.11 1411, •932 P;34 

M (tit 1.999) (defendant entitled to Cornplainatifs:ehail psycholOgfral reeordstt: he 

$6lg31$4 bttd-  rlithrieated prior alle.gations). It further ineindes 

paroleiprObation records, aS w its jaillpriSon records.: Sse U.S,V Winer,  8,51 l',2d 1197..1201 

(91h Cir., 080, cett .,dettied,  489 -11.1.11. 1032 9139);..e imawy1fitewart, 132 l',3d 461, 47942 (9 th  

Cir1907) (requiring production of .:DeparomPi -of CO:no:Ions: ilk on. Kinciple government 

witness.), And it includes Juvenile records. , SUM}  at 356. fiee..also   

flertnett:„  119 NO', '89, 6.03 .  (2003.) (fAilnre .10 disclose co-onspirator's juvenile records in penalty 

' 

A1tag . Coort1M41 .401. th.o to annot 	pdu1.eo re1 . discimo0 01- CPS monts, nitt0s, them is 
otifutotyliu  thatz  rwhids  Ory  e th 0.1.,g loam ) a wo..misor, ONUdI tuords. !Oda-, topra, 4 .4.0 VS;  
39, i .51-54 (1981): WIfS.43j:K' ..* alkom for dis(Tlosiiiv. 9.t. way MOrd;S:to. (1*.ptuctitor and..to tb Aturt; for in  
etarto revitlw. 

10 

At txtintinulnj .othenvice-coitildeidialor piVitoplii 	krOsIt 	StibMitted to Th Court fpr•an.in vefiurarokl.w.. 
poo. 1_2.111_ v, 	489 us; 39; tio .(1910) (allient 4iatttte. 	diKlosmoll rqordsio prow atio ti, 
dertogit eptitla bwve tr 1court mviow 	anci Yoloti Savig0 woith..to dtlefroioe if tux* COntiiitt 

illforrrotiOlm) 
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heath* mountvd to Pra„ly violation). Thus, prosecutors cannot lawfully refuse diselosure of 

• impeachment infbroiotiqn Da the basis that the information is pOileged andior confidential, 

• 'btu 	attrt ial ntiseen 	 r sexual 

knins_ vlesa 

in •eases involving Lallegations or smut misconduct, impeachment evidence includes 

evidelice that a complaining, witness made prior allegations of sexual misconduct. Seq. _Jackson v, 

fgattg, 	19P1, 10961101 . (9th. Cu', 2012) (dercodant entitled to present evidence that 

conlWainatit: 	 4100-r.  OncOn'Pbaftil`g4 aswt  AcOuPtkm 5,:againg 4dpfilit:18111. 

U(i)ItX114610 evklopittO was. highly relOr.ant, to -wittioS7!:eredibilny.  and motive.tO t and . 

bia„ and it4. .0Ohts.i.On 	rkIthtdaot 	prOrss• 44" (ciOttg ckane Kentycky, 

476 U.S., 683, 690 (1986)). .ISIOvit4 law, prior fain allegations of sexual misconduct 

amount to an exception to rape. shield laws, jJtt 05 Nev. 497 (1989), -v,4401, allows. for  

AKt evidence as an oxeeptiOn to rape shield laws. NRS 4321i,290 (3), states: "An ageney which 

provides child welfare •services shall disclose the identity of a person who makes a report or 

otberwiae inititm an invorigation pnrsuant to this chapter if a court, after reviewing the record in 

camera and determining that there is reason to believe tlim the person knowingly made a false 

report, orders the disclosure." Sce also Fowler v, BacranwrAo C, Sheritrs Dept,  421 F, 3d 102:74  

1032..33; 1040 (9th Cir, 200) (error to exclude: evidence of prior false sexual:assault allegations:as 

evidence nght terigtilattly haw influenced the jury's assesstuont"of 1ihcoinpfainaursi 

t.'01.04flitYor r kb ikiy IOC tIto inors ‘NN11ra. otilJed la have the benefit Of the de few thory 

LKit01v .46. oat thoy:ouId make: Atitient S :to the veight to piaqc, 'the 

cOtilAgsbiittiV$1 tailliOnY") :((iklOting.111A1-C.ethaskis 41511.S., 308, 313 ( 1974)), 

Additionaij$,..Nevatio 10k:81:W100S the wirrtiOiOn:Of prior'seXtial 'conduct to„slOw ekai 

knowledge. akknAnittlj„..,040, 101 Nov, 19 (1.9:5) S aPSO v; Yarborough, 568 rid 

1091., 1099,, 1100 (9th Cir, 200)) (error to exclude evidence that complainant made con:line/Its to 

friends regarding a prior 5extal encounter and claimed other boys expressed A'Sire to engage in 

sexual acts with her, as this evidence• revealed complainant's t 'ndive sexual imagination," and. 

9 I 
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accordingly, may have altered:jury's perception of the complainant's "crcdibility and reliability of 

her cloiras,") 
If Liajudigt011fint_i.So 

	

4 	Linda 11,5,„ydlottga, 931 f',11 	31 (0' Cir, M1)„ ro utor mt1.ONaalille: law 

'5 .enfortenient :prsonnel files .when a defendant makes such a requests, fkg115,0 1),A,Y,S0g1, 727 

	

6 	F:2d 14.53 (9th Cir, 1984)., A *fendanti notrequired to make 	initial showing of inawriality 

	

7 'before proSeeutOta must egarnine: the fileS 	the examittation obligation aris'es solely from the 

	

3 	defendant's req:neit 	931 F2d at 31, 'Absent sach an dkamination i  [the State] carawl 

:9 ordinarily detcrimilw •whether ft is obligated to tura oVer lhe ftles.":14 zi :t 31. Once exatilined, 

10 prosecutors must '"disaose information 1 .. von4ble to the defense that meets the appropriatO 

.11 standatd of materiality;;:. It the prosecution is uncerlaity*mt the materiality of Thes infOrm.ation 

• iiththn. its. possession, it may submit:the intbrniation to the trial court :14 an in onleraintirkction 

13 .::and e:vainitiort,,,...11.0Agm :,ut:V-31 . -:(4ktoting.:0144 727 FA:* 1.4674) 

14' 	 lifitm"_able tvitlessittelur 	 bits es w'th excul atm Ittrorra tion, 

	

:16 
	Prosecutors must disclose the ideritity of witnesses ipOSseZiat; eXcalpatory 10bn:rim:ton, as 

	

17 
	no legitimate intereSt is served by precluding the &rem from fliog .wh witnesscs fcl itaL 

I& IL•A,1,10:, 335 F.Supp. 353 	oa, 1972); 11,1 ... .. iipmstotl, 339 F.Supp. 762 (ND, GA 

	

19 
	1912), 	

3. Fay° 	knee includes Mid ee of t 	r 

20 

	

21 	•Thb,U . S . colottdi-on gk.ziratatos oriminta deferidant the ri .irto pitsent. evidence of 

22 -thir-d'PartY: Olt So; thgt110. vs :South Camlitnt.=  547 US 319 (1000 (bolding that reftisiil 

	

13 	:allow defendant tO .present. evid.eriee .  Of _third '''p Arty :guiltdeprives hira o•a inthiningfid right to 

	

24 
	present a •OntpleIe ,dotenSe:::Under 	'and eh  iNot6Iliunt orthe VS (ioitimiou)., Thuu 

	

25 	prosecutors 111119i :discloseanyiaU 	e t1ut anotbet 4.kiiietrafot Lonirnitwa th'e• 

:critne(S),. Lavv. State,  116 Nov.._ 11;85, i19546 q.a00. ),(staite7$ .raitare to disclose ov: idenee.or 

27 :another perpetrator ,44ated 	Thisinchides evidenct,  that fluother individual:was arrested in 

	

28 
	connection with the charged Clinic, Rilakly, Reynolds, 54 fz3d.1508., 1518 n :21. (10th  o r, [995), 

12 
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ft alSo includes eykteneo 0i investigative leads pointing to other s,uspects. liRenez ,,, , 	112 

Nev, 610, 622-23 (1996) (withholding evidocrofinVestigative leads to other sntvects, regardless 

.ofadinissibility, amstitittes .B.re* vidation). Fitni11.y, pracqutors must p .royide the ootall 

Hdo.curriori% eyidence, : andlOr reports Pertaining. to eyidOlee of thirttparty guilt; :11 .not eta -410'1'ot 

prOSeO:otOrs.: to pr(iv::letd. the -:00fenSe . With :4 •Suttitta4•1.of thitinfornintion I.tmg o .  :other ottgvi.lts. 

..4t. 69 .:(20)0)• ti.UniiiiiiirtiflOroiitientOr'S • perSpettive: on 'oitteti 

repOrtsfellating I.OpOtentiaO.SpeetS Aierei.eonstitutiOriatly:triadeOratc.and:reportS sliettid havri, ,>, been 

disclosed:pursuant to..BriloW)JkOdygtg 10,5k 1059 ,60 (.1.98•6) 

.fluitA10.2111,nst jtchttlinx/411 t_Viderke - 	 .t.r4ft 
dafendants .  s totem e. 

Favorable videtrce also includes evidenee which could .scrve to Mitigate a defendant's 

'senkateeuponeonvik,tion; 	 112 -Ne'v. _610 (1,996), 

5. ita10149,00,.J1,1191„gmatigt.' jitatsdol hou 
.resolvet iSt 

Ultimately, prosecutors are tasked. with a "broad by of dtsclosore," Striekler v.  Greene, 

52•7 1..1.&"263-, 18:1 (1999) ci U.S, v, A.gurs, 427 U,S.. 97, 108. (1)10 (finding that ''the p rudent 

prosee.0tor wiltmsolve0OublfulAnestionsin favor of Aselesutel, As the NevadaSupremo Court 

1:tagoxp1oined: 	 . 
Due  proem, does not .reqtrire 811%4 (10: dkclostiht:of"excuipator 	videitm 
EviOenee alSo most be :tlisdosed it it .Provideg -wounds. for the. dektise to anaok the• 

1i cies and gpt;id laiOt of rtbliee im eiicin to ititpeach the 
mai*itewitnesses., or to bolster the defense ease against prosecutorial 
atoeks , Furthattior„ 'dik...overy in a criminal ease is not limited to investigative 
leads or reports that are: admissible in evidence." Fvidence "need not have been 

22  II independently adtnissibloo have been Material 

MaZZittl V,: Warden, 116 Nev. 4$, 67(2000) (citations omitted). Significantly, the governmerty.$ 

disdosure.aligation. exists even ''when the defendant dqes not make 0 Brady,"reLattley„ 

peitk 1104 i'eqt-tot will twill in t.. ,,,ctsza "if thcw txfsts a litiMnahle, itosibility Om the e.lainwtt 

cvitletwe mi,1141bavc atlicto.1 the itidgtapat cit to trier of RIO. '  Rt-t5elrftL  y, Slat 11.0 .Nev.. 1111 (NW 
mtlm 	tie N; 	110 1^,;ev, 580 (2003),. Abstati wetiific . regite.g, 	edal i 	rapted, if 

titeN eE  t 	vaKOriable iml*ability that, Intl the e iailoce 'tsect  didcscdtht resuIt:of ihth proceditigl;vottlii Itati.e 
Nati. dift4'.0t.: "L  kficy.:,,11124y, stiOra, 41.3 as, at 	6SZ, 	(11115:K hutoyhattia v Khcltie, 4Vi() US. 39, 57 
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-snprat 680.81 Aceordingiy, any queation 	V) whether certain thateriM, infoollation, nndior 

csirlence falls within the purview of at*-0 ,  shoukl be molved in favor or disclosure, 1J,S, v. 

bots 427;133, 97., 108 (MO 	prtident prmeotor will resolve doubttkil questionsin favor 

4 of diSelorore,1 $te alsO Kyks W1itloy,114 US< 419, 439 (1995) ("[AI prosecutor anxious 

	

5 
	about tacking too -close to the: wind will diklase faiim'ablopicce of eYiden0:'). 

INSCLOSIME QIILIOATItaaSETFQU ABOVE. ExTKND  

	

-7 	IN ST 41,./C11Q..,„ Qmingri., 

	

9 
	It is Violation of 4* -kocC:srS far'IW:Otosetitor t withhOld• eitidenee, and 

•116 nlotive far clang so iS inunjterhil," Jimenez :Alpo at 6!8, Accordingly, pivseentors are 

	

11 
	tesponsibleh disvlosing ecidoitm in their pooses$itht a ‘MI 	evidente held/maintained tly 

:other government. agen. id , at 620; See also Slate v. 	119 MN. 589, 603 (2003) ow 

	

13 
	.coreude that it is appropriate to charge the State, with constructive knowledge of the evidenee 

:because the Utah ',Mice assisted ii the investigation f this c rime „ ,"), This constructive 

15 possession rule applies: to evidence that is- withheld by dim ageneies "Even if the detectives 

16 • withheld till* reports without the prnsetor 	owledge,11w -gtate attorney is chavd with 

17 0010101N .frowledgoemd ,tko'session ofe -vidence witIthpid by 'other stole agents, such uslaW 

	

18 
	6-ifourncasofticemt"J

. 
(citmion politte4)(e».ptrois added). 'Txcuipatery evince eannut be: 

19 :kept Oto 	'tbe. hands tif the(defons'e ,  .j.t40 beti.um the liOactior does not haw it, vvIteNt an 

	

20 
	itr6,7:stigali .4g04 itai," s'....milAitursk, :44fid 142% 1427 (.901 Ch, 19919. 

	

in ttct prsecutor 	an Jfrmafn e editiRdosoit - to Obtain .,Bron5,  material and 

	

2!" 
	p.rovide it to the delkne i.•ei4.* if the prosomkr is IthIiunaware of its existence. 'The 

	

23 
	prosecutionN. inftirmative duty to diselose evidence favorable- to a defendant can irace :  its orittim  

	

24 
	early 20' 1' century stliCtnres against misrepres -e.ntation and .1 .$ of course most prominently associated 

	

45 
	thisjc:oures decision in Brady v, Akryland,„" Kyles v. Whjtley :  5utnA, 514 U,S. at 432. 

	

26 
	flj ptilitationgs evert where the defense does not make a •eque$t tbr such evidence, 14, As 

the 13.S• ..Supretne Court 	ned: 

I (. 10A røna1te O4Abitay1  i a probability ty 

 
 N.itiltkif,ttit lo 1.4001,11i:. cOs.tlidi.!irxi. in Alw tactoW:, Atteiy, 473 

ti;5::',:. at 678, 4S5; gildje, 480, lls, ,at P:" .itobptiti  .sapra, M .  1.29. 

14 
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This in...turn means. that-  the: taditqatraproso.ator Os a doipolearo glanylirvorobie . 	. 	. 	. 
OriritortT :01010 (0 AO :.(001.'s:..0.04 6.44 .11.1..:0):Iii"Oppt...s. .beliatt..41.  the 	:indudin$-  

00.potkif :014 whethè- the.0 -roser.litor stte .66614.oi: fitititj theeting flits obligatioin 
tikelosc is in. good faith or bad faith), The pmseetJtion's 

ipoiisththty for tnilintroydiOtoio: ktIONvo, fa:00We eVide.ace ti$,Ing .  to a roate.fial 
level of importance is irieseapable.,Ainee thou, the pmsetatot has the.: means to 

discharge th4 .govgainent's Body reVonsibility if h w1 L any 4q,Yonient for 

excusing a .proseetitor from diselOsing what he does, not happen to know about boils 
down -to a. plea to substitute the police .for the ptosecutor, and even for the courts 
thenrselves, as.the final -arbiter's-of the 051/Ornmefir$ obligation to ellStiW fair trials., 

.-Koz:§,. silo* 514 U.S.' 	at 437,--3 (emPhasis add -4 (citations and footnotes omitted). fkg.itj5 .2 

,".,'..arrizsty.L.Sky.a.it i  132 F.Id 463, 479-82 (9g‘ eit 1997) (hoiding that "—the mkt:Won has - a 

dutyto learn of any .exeulpatoty evidenee known ic) Whets Ming On the govemtnent's behalf 

nikrarfse ihe prosecution- is in a unkpa? poon to Obtain kfiro-holoa *nowt to other agents orthe. 

11 governinqn6 it ow not be-W-tdedfroo: dhelosing what it does not know but could have framed" 

12 (,1141ipm oinitte4) (eoggpsis added). 'Ilut,.the disclosure obligations outlink.'d above vdend not 

1.3 
- only to material .direetly-14- the possession of prosecutors, but material of which prosecutors are .in 

14 constructive posseWoa, as wv1.1,. 

CAN 'OPEN FILE' POLICY DOES NOT OTIVIATE THE DISCLOSRUE 
16 
	

OBLION_FICi_MAILINEEMILL 

17 

J 8 
	

Historically, the Clark County District Attorney's Office has employed an 'open file' 

ic policy  hi which prowelitors allow dekase. counsel 'to review the discovery contained in the 

20 -  govertiMenni trial file: This does net vitiate above.refereticed disclosure obligation% fitisickx, 

21 grgca, 527 118,263,:2” (1999) (holding that e prosecutuf$ oven file policy does not itt. any way 

'Obstitote for or diiidnish the St*** ob!igatioa to tstprn . :Over. .4rody alatd4). If a prosecilto 

23: 	lisici*.:04 he .61iMplio. With .t.friwilythl*igh opop. 	-ckfense:coanSel. may reasonably 

coy 	thot 1116. 	nt in.n11 - materhils the. Stati:. ton$140fionallY:Ohlled tO digildoe tuijilr • 

25 	Reike' : $1.61,flet, 52111.S. tat. 2 .83, 	 Anigtiity. Gonzalez, No, 15642O •t 27 (9th 

CiG21)13.I. 	v..'Statec.1:12 ."Nev, .64, 644, 917 P,2d '940, .944 499) (reversing a judgment 

27 of tonviction based oo ivosecntolial miscooduet where the proseeutor did not Make available all 

relevant inculpatory and exculpatory evidence consistent with the county district attorney's opeu 

3 

4 

-5 

6 

.7 
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2 

3 

4 

3. 

-7 

.9 

16 

17 

18 

19 

23 

24 

25 

•filo policyr„ see also.furbario, State, 116 btev .  481, 998 P,2d 553 (2Q00) (disenssiog pmsecution's 

duly to provide 411 evidence. h ft:possession where it has promised to do so), Accordingly, if the 

derenselettiosi.on 110 gOV.eranient's assnrance of an 	poliey,:the defense is not required to 

buntdowninfOrmatinnotherwise. obtahoitd and maintained:parsnatit to that :policy. 

InAtanaMitttlEKLES...a.MMIIIMMl. 

:13aaedIttion the. fOregoing, the instant defendant requests-that this:Honorable Court enter an 

order-directing prokcutors to di selose the following ' 6 ; 

•Gefterait dhcovery 

1. All- statements, regardless ot whether the statements were written or recorded, made by 
the *1.0dant„ inelnding -  any comments made at the time of arrest -  or during transport to 
the detention : .center. This - inchtdes conversatioas, telephonic Or otherwise, intercepted 
b:VAII)1411.1aW elftbreepIent- agencies. This further include he substance of any 
:0E144004 -tliade, by the delendrant 'and 'which the prOStaltionitilendslo ttSe. aa4Nideriec 
at trial„ including -but not Rnthed k any convenationovergrospondence overheard- or 
intercepted by nv -jail .persOnet pr ..othdr inowes ,_Asiiich have not bOeil rO.Ord.Cit or 
_Memorialized,- 

2. :Any 4110.01:1. gtiitcolOttg_ 	pOte4611 w tni.ses in the 	e, including any 
.aral/Or video recording:of any tom:collected -by investigating- qffieers or any-other :law 
. Ofifix0.000:40t. 	park --inithe: investigatiOn o thls::inatief, 	asi.  any Mated: 

11410.4k16::::ariy'. nOtti:Of interviews That Were not later reConle& sneh as 
ootes. of pgtrptoffiteo;pi: notc.z.sol itorie .041s]roado to :potential- witnesses, 'or attempts 

-contact rndu vitnesseS, 	in.01004 Any Pollee :stv-ports, -nOtes, Or other 
documents:that contain inthrmation:pertaining to this- case -or any .wimesses in this -.ease,. 

• DO 014100 liVh0 the form or 6.0.0 the :report .; lacluding 'Vase Monitoring Forms.", 911 
recordings, :relevant dispatch. IOW -, andfor any report a information related to the case 
given by anyone to any polioe department or. crime lip organization such MI crirm. 
"Stopfiers, arldilly reward or benefit received for such tip.. The aforementioned request 

indladOS t  but is not limited to, interviews of Christina •Rodrie=, Clara Rodrigues, 
hynelle :R.odrigues„ Mat*: Willingham, George lessary, William ftodrigucs, Verna San 
Nicelas 	Sao Nico las,:ood any Other lay witness involved in or with informafion 
relevant to the instant 111.at1pr .; parainedielfire aid rescue personnel Patrick, Burkhalter, 
Timothy Kli.n, Mickey Mirol, or any other part mediellirelresctios personnel involved 
in the instant matter (including Kris Chipman, Martin Delgado, Brandon Gray .); .C.S.As 
R. MePhail„.11.Carvounairis, S. Fletcher,I K..rttse,,.and any bt46r, f:SA involved in the 
inStant matter :.(ineludiog Joel Albert, DehnnthBrotherson, L-Smith, Danielle Keller, 
Michael .Perkini),:  :Christopher 	('CM E Invesfigator Aimee mooglio, 
Ijso 0,0n, fooly*( teChnician „tonna florgett, and any other 	personnel 
involved in the Instant matter; any medical xpert involved it the . ingtant. matter, 

3° Sigrtifteartily, ti,is 	a0t to ay vvRymt doi t'A in- a iwbstitute *TON: wner4WZcd 	desailled above, 

16 

-12 

13 

27 

28 
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Hannes Vogel, Dr. the Alter, Dr. Peter Elbert, Dr, Michael Casey ;  
Dr. Arthur .Montes (and Shahrokh Asseini, Sandra Ceti, David Chao, 1„. Chen, Thomas 
Costello, kanita erespo, Area Wyk, Donna Evangelista, Sherri Fabbro, &Mil% 
1.1.a1hore, Jerre11 Stoart :Kaplan, Nelmn Marietta, Dianne Ki721,1 5, Sasha 
Milligan, Patricia :M00% Pkjintin Motationt, Ashley Pistol* Kelly Poste114 Latin 
kahrnm, Cormfte '&3qm:ton, Karylyn Smithey, Etin Sturgeon, Mona V(hra„ Monty 
WOng„. and Lio.Wong.).0.N.'MPIA Officerep,ersonnel incinding Deis,. Dolphht Boucher, 
Travis RIO Kistler, tnie Sanborn, .1X4C1), Pet Taroya, Lt. R. Steibcr, Sgt„ 
Scott, St IMiller, Officers 1-fardwiek,A Quilos,R Rasch, J . , Schmitt, 8. Mohler, 8, 
Oarcia, IA 1„ WeiAopr, SttL iti'vestigatQr H. Campbell-PAK 1)0, C, 
(lavas, and any other imstigative official involved in the instant matter and. any 
related .mager, :4;tteli as awohild ahnSe In stigation(s) .  involving the ifistant Defondant 

Ilawaii; and DA :Investigators Rho Amnia, rind WA johns, andkr any -other 
ittVOltigttivebttie0 involVvd 	instaAt Inatta and ally Maul tniattr. 

.gtxtmeSt, -114.a.(itti:.0.0to1: report tHtnd.ai1 crime- .smte. analysis -, evidence t Wallow 
:..atid/Or -tbrenSie:torogtorroliod.hf : thi-000,iftotptiipg, but Tot Iiirtiied tb,r -nny and ifl 
p/iotogiart*, the it:Wits: 	,o -ny fingv.Vint seolkotion and Otirparison,. APTS. . 	. 	. 	. 
(Antono.A.cd Fingerprint..., idenOrieation .;S)storn).5carches andtor malts,. DNA .testing ,  
COM :(C0001401 DNA Index S'yOeni) sortlits and,* teats,. 
footwear impreAorts, trace evidence analyst's, my forensic .anatysis or cellular 
te1ephone4;  .any molests R.ir forensic analysis'inardles.s of the outcome of such requtst, 
Nouroothologioal, .toxkotogioal„ or other medical evaluations .of the deceased, 
performed throogh this investigation, This includes the complete case Me- ror any 
.tegting)lont", indtiditig bin is not limited to rawdata photographs, rough notc3, draft 

oportsi.. revorjea or otherwise mernetrialind not relied upon by experts in rendering 
an Opinion in this case 11u regoat -encompancs,but t ut hmtted to, Any -work done 
by parainedicifire And rescue personnel Patriolt BOrthalter, Timothy Kline, Mickey 
Petirol, 

 
an other parantedietfiretrocties -posortnel involytd in the instant roattor 

(including Ki-i Chipnniri Mattin....Deigatio, Brandon (ha)); •CSM R.: Maint4 :  D, 
datyounairiai .S% neither., 'F. Kiose, and any other CS-A. involved in the. instant -matter 
fittelOding 4001 .Albert„ Deborah Brothers* L.Solith; .Panklle Keliw 
. Porkit4 ChiUtopitefity ink).t...e.CME 1 tivestigatok .Ainwe modgib,. CeNtEi .Lita Gavin, 
• 1.0.ert0C.. -technieitto...lentitt Hcrgot and any ..other. -CCMK iposonnel involved in the 
:iiWatt.0;t:06!;:* -11*.dieai .expeo ii1.-0Ned in the .hiStant .inatter, inelnding. Di IfanneS 
V•ogeLDr Daniel  •ii.vbt,ri .:Dr: .Nter.46t7tt Pr, Michael Casey-, "Dr. Arthur Monies (4134 
„Shahrokh .AsseOti, -.Sandra Ctt PAW C. 1140, L Chen, Thomas Costello, Juanita. 
Cret•o. Andrea Pay*, palm tiiingeftsta„ %era Eabbrb, SrinivasHaithore Jerrell. 
Ingalls.. • MOO 1.4rilar*, Nelson .Matietta„. 'Dianne. iviozti,. Saha II1ign, ratrit:41 

Nittian: Mótajni Ashky Piatbdo,. :  'Kell); Postell, Latin Rahmin Connie 
S'aqugton, Karolyn &nalley, Trill Sturgeon, Meena :Volita,linuny Wang, and Lisa 
WbngX. -INNIPD Offiterv'pononnel inel tiding nets, Dolphis Boucher, Travis Kt, kii.1 

- K'kuct, Tate Sanborn, M. Dosch, Dm Tafort, Lt. tk, Steam, Sgt. J. Scott, So, T. 
Miller, Ofticer.s Hardwick, A. Quiles, :R. Raseit, 5, !iklanitt, S. Mohler, 13. Garcia, Li. .1, 
AVeiskopt .Sgt, Ilitsko„ Investivtot JI Carapbell ,-Dcilinar, Det„ C, Grivas, and 
any other investigative offiCial involved in the instant matter and any related -matter, 
such ns.anyhild ahue irtycAigation(.0 involving the ,  instant Defendant in liawait and 

1.7 



2 

f)A. Inve§tigatOr Itcat:Aetina„.and Matt joints, artdior any other illVeStigativo otrioial 

involvod in the instant Platter and . ailytt1 natter. 

4. Acta..tss: ta and preservotionof any OW oil material collected in the investigation orthis 

C-ase o include but tibt  rh rit)v data, video surveilionec, 

photographic negatives, digital negatives, biological saroplt's and togkologiciti 

Any and flintercepted electronic andfor oral communications andior any and all 

continuilicgtionS sent ki from hini4et andfor telephone andifor coMputers pursuant 

t9 the investigation in this .case, lueitiding but not limited to Audio, Push to Talk, Data, 

Notet Data, etecipanic messaging: toompoing (310til Systcm fOr Mobile 

. Corniounications. ( .011,4):i Short .Mosstige Salim (Slvtg), 'Multimedia Messaging 

Service PolMt4 mid Internet Relay Chat, File Transfer Protocol (l1 P), Internet 

Protool Voice Ovet Internet PrOlocol (VW), TransmisSion control Protocol 

(XII and electronic mail or other Internet based communications, obtained by Ow any 

Jaw eoforeemwit agency, *hiding:  federal authorities, is subpm .o, interception or 

Other niean%, pertainingto:the matter., or arty reWedinotter. 

Any and .All 414 	totiirN : Atid doOikiltation or itikie nionitorint deitic6 

:nitd/of :gopriphic, Irneking:devfm and/or pen mgister andior trop. arid trace device 

insWitid inirkiont to it:Otte-0bn, warrant or other iticans as obtained by any taw 

,:ebtomemont agriey bc udiug. t reia1 ituthmties,. ponahiing to the inStant matter or .  

• any Telpted totter, 

7. Any and n11 911 and 311 remling.5 to include, hut not limited to, car.to.-car nth° 

communications, car.to,,dispatch radio communications, and the Unit Log incident print 

out related to the event. 

L Any and all information which shOWS that the defendant did not winn)it the ctime(s) 
afford, that the incident in (potion was accidental in nininv, or which shows the 
tx5ssibility of another perpetratur,:eo-conspingar, *ler and abettor, or accessory after 

tlut fact., including dm nme(8) orthon individttak$). Thi$ in•im:des, but is not limited 

to, any :information conoctiting an in el any other individual for the dot* orime 

And any intbiniation suggestint a poSsible perpetrator otha than the daendant 

si3tilkniOn:ts of ideraincOon,  or witness interviewed who did not. identify the 

Defendant as the perpetrator of the :alleged :crime to ineltak (1): two/ •*1a1emtni0) 

ifidkoting.. the :itifairy(741 t Ostie WI White,: (2) 44-tenten(($) Identifying 

another ki;$04 tim the OrpOtrat6r ut /110: 61Tense; (3) any .prior a tinemcnt by 

.eyewitnesSes Who now kicritify my client as involved in this offense that they 

previously cc aid pot 40:Iffy any9o0; (4)a op y  a all photographic lineups ho to 

any wimosse$ foil the purposes •61 mduiiI WsuspeCtS, ' in this ease, including lineups 

created without the De4ndliot in them; (5) other identification pIONAIOteS, iraoy, used 
io kW* suvel:Ulii this (aw, Thi4 regilost includes, but is not Wiled to, any 
sshowupg., lineup5, photographic lineups, sink photo showups, photo compilations and 
composiik drawings made or Fhown, Thk reque.st further inoluck's (1) the identify Of 

each 'witness who was shown an identification procedure', (2) the date such procedure 

I 8 
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"cott0; (3 ). the thlW such pmeedure oeeurred!, : (4) the noines of all persons who 
%ver . present w'hert . die: proodore: took p1 (.5.) ingrtictiOns.givert to the witness prior 
10 theproeedure being eonducted ,;• .0) the rest& of the ,:plOcedttre,, inctudlingis Okt-
rendition : Op:Os:0k of what WitiOgs how long the witness:took make the . 	. 	: 	• 	.. 	.. 	• 	. 
'identifteotion if it Wasntratka,:an4OrtY lie$1tancyP:r ofiPorto.intY.:of the 01nOtt i110'0110 -1*.  
• i:IK'i*tif1;catiom,•aral:(7) whether or not the :v,itness .before - or alter the procedure wa 
101006.4 that they :400.01c104.11*$11.*0.:.0016 .4r:siti,041041 . praliii1.44 •110finTo 

• 10 All 01-evan.treport$cif chain. of colody, .inploaag• reports of any •estraetiOn ed .' -any 
evidoriee inthe:;Case: ll  

11. Any dootoeoo -  osi.,-4 to prOokt $tateo witnoSes for pOlitninary hearing. .0r tritd-
well .a any/oll::rough or oth•r -non work-product notes and repolls of any witness in the 
case, including . experts and mental health workers.. This includes any preliminary 
reports ornotes not neceSSarity included in a final report. 

12. All:updated witites&, pontapt Information-, to Mel:ode -last known address and phone 
nUmbe% This: inelddes ,  the namesleontao inforination for Witnesses who mty .  have 

fmation lending to exculpate tho instant defendgnt. 

U. Any and all records of the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department and any other 
raw .onforeement age,ncy0e,5) involved in :the . iimstigation of this :pr any related matter,. 
ineloding plioloo.opies. or other reprOduetion(s) of oily and all handwritten or Qther 
:notes Tkip includas; but IS not limited to.,•orty•npito,d9t:moniing ex:pi-mm.601(s) for the. 
inin6.1*-0.0t •1*1ag •to.cidemai . in nature,' alternate suspods, investigati*:leadS 
that• :weyenot followed up on or any other. matter bearing  on tha trkAibility  any:State 
wIiIness 

• 4; MY1d till infottnati9n,:obtairted•hy the:use Of (.:togridentiat •iabfingnts for any aspect 
of the inve:stiptiOrt of this case A*: ine1ti44. but :it.  hOt-Jiinited to, informotuS Who 
purportedly obtained • - infennation . about thisekse: while- incarcerated, whether: the 
infordolion.  .0the from. the Defendant dr 'Mother scutee; :ttgardlps:S :  Qt whether 
prose,ogo* Wood to Ilse. the infonnankelated information al the upcoiniattrial of this 
matter -. 

General impeachment 

15, Disclosure  ..of any  and :ati Componmion?, oquess or implied, promins: of 6.13, ,orabie 
mattnent -or leniency, orany Qther benefit that any of the States :witnesses may of have 
rectiVed in racirange fio (Wit 'Operation With this ony related prosecution. This 
includeg but is not limited to ( I) any and all mords and notes from the victim 
'Ake of the .District -Attorney, including anyi011 reords of any expectojou of itiv 

booed ora;Wstance to be reeeived„ 01' Mready keeived by: any witness in tlii3 caw.; (7) 
aq,s, mookuy .heuefils reoeived as.well as any tApm,ss or implipdpromiSes mode to any 
witit4s to pro,:ikle counseling artit'Or treatment and/or provide immigration assistance 

WANV 

i i ;06$ icKi lop 61 tvidoce 	ro'ult 41 .00$sai .6i.  the: ow or :a jncy instruction matiskg such.tridcl .cv  is pit:aimed 
28  11torbe to „the aceosett, Odt,:tett-..::$'191,z•  95 NOv. S59 ., SO (1.0Th; :spackl.. ...y43..igg, 104 Wm , 316. :19 098g) ;  

&ukcilay..,StaM.. 107 Nev. WO,: 409 0990: 
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11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

12_ 

(including, but not limited to, .11-Visa dOVililientation) as a result of the. v, ,itness' 
partropatiOn ii this use, (3) IhO.narries - Of any Ond dI spncies and workers or other 
i-eferralS WA were giVert tti any WitnesS audfor fusilier family member, relative or 
guardian in cottrieetion •with this case or any related matter; (4) an estimate Of future 

benefi (s 1-0  roalve0 by tnlY witnesS. during or allot the trial, including travel 
rxpense-s 

16, Di iSCIONAV Of any and.all statements;, tangible - or intangible, recorded or unrecoMM, 
made by any Witness that are in any manner consistent or inconsistent with tile writima 
40dIer.  :1,001*(1 statempoi previously poAdedito the defense. Tbis include-S, but is.not 

any oratstateitentt made to.- any. employa. or rel)rescidative of the District 
AitctiltOrs of11,00 Or any peter 00.vcrittnent eniployee,, Weal Or :federal, during ipip.trial 
ConfereneeS. 011• iiiVesti$ative: MeetingS 

AY : 	.411 if.mp000nnorit infO.nOtiOn !mita in thq personnel fileS a any police 
witness. called t-6 testify at trial or anypretriathcaring in this matter, including, but not 
hniiwd to, any StatemOnt -  of Complaint regarditig the witness or this investigation, any 
FinplOyce- Notice of folcrlial invitgtiotkin, Internal .Aftairs Investigative Report a 
Complaint,; .any witness statement,: any Bureau Investigation Supervisory Intervention, 
and any other document maintained 01^ generated by the Office of Internal AtThirs, 

Incident Review Panei, or other investigative agency, 

CriMinal history information On any 'witness, actual or potential, relating to specific 
instances of misconduct or from untrutlifIllneu may be int4red andior which could 
lead to admissible evidenee :,. impeachnient -Or PfithqVORO. 'fbis: iodides, but is not 

Na( •&ow:, jkiVerfil0 MOM*, misdemeanors, otn-of-state arrests and 
convictions, outstanding arrest warrants or boleti wamuits, and caseS which were 
dismissed or 

 
not pursiled by the prosecuting agency, and any other information that 

would g• the issue(S) of eiedibility andlor bias, or lead to the discovery of 
inNonntion bearing on credibility/WM, Whether or the intbrthation is directly 
admissible by the rulesof eviderice,' 2  In addition those witnesses, actual or potential, 
known .  to the State or any law enfofcetnent argy involved in the investigation of thE 
or 44 rolatiA matiki., the dfentt tct the ibove-t -eferenced etiminal 

ItWorYiktliv011tr101 infornmilon on :the l'ollowingH1CIIWdLWS Christi= Rodrigues, 
044 ROeignes, tyn011e godeigueS, Mak. t :icorge lessary, William 

Atidrigaesw :Verna .  San NicolaS and Bill San Nicolas, In -addition 10 any other•  
irecotirentents itnposed by :Pray, the defense requests that the t)istriet Attorney be 
required in. run the albrerncntiOned Witnesses,inaddition to any other lay witnesses 
prosecutors intend to tali or upon whose testimony or statements the State •will rely 
daring either - the or penalty phases of trial, through an MAC. cheek aid allOW 

'At Sot 14S1ialkyi. Linda ..toa itatak..011 itilpreVtitt11 1hat11y only Mu 	 iIkms from the tam 10 

yoats 	at bi!..1.1w41 :4$3 hylimachrnitni tintitoNRS co 0S5 t1iu ti Ppek ..................... 	US Sow me  court  

timid 1L 	tii b.Attackqd by "revoling Paufhlkt hims, PilotEms. or 0/Krior tootirefi. 	witrtmes 

	

vinty rage iltrooly 	tbe 	() pc-rot -irks bo 	eta,o at lizAna. 1iipctiAy of a witheR; is_always 
itiTeolt- 4iSoditio 1i 	tt 	iillift*Orig th ■ wtkeit or his ttoiroo." hI t 354 	coon found that 

iit4t0:41s-poliWifittre0 irt proWcting the Oakten1i6:1lty 	 record mum y jOd 	tht:. ttorotido t * R  

r ig)) 	cFos.;8:.0441ii tio.43, 	350, See. 	 Ncy, 04001 Oiktlain.the.-frium basict 
jmits of initivolimott..wThOrt f6tiu,ktvoliksla'4OrdS, Eni*m. 	01.0q 	nnd enicatIty:yiad infOrmadork 
ro1-6.41 Ki tmthi form a flOmoliiaot other than film ot4litt0IorNit0:6,05 
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,Oefm.e. pttosOl.:loleview.thp. -.NC:KI,'.Kport$ owthmelAtnesses,.: The Otkose:requo.sts 
that 	 0.000 counsel 'as...soon as pibh H t.htTti 

	

tiOttf .  RV plittielliAt 	rih0 Sttitt: Ot:trratike tht represeirtation, 
WIu1 :..thp.  :00000:  4: :not hysisting: that pro tor NCICs exigIrt • or law 
Otili*eeiOnt Otrtes*, the.Vefenklittittesta tbattlid Stalehc ordered to: t:tontpl.y with 
any Brady obligations With -respect. to Thew wi tames, 

U.Viso toiettefisted infinuelkni 

Witeth0 the alleged vietirit(s), mbtuttediate family panther, or any other qualifying 
person °  .has-  consulted with a representative or victim advoote, or any other pemon 

in a representative eapuily, reading obtaining a V Visa tt$a moll of this' 
- COR, 

20, WhNlior the allegAl 00110, 	edIa 	1y avulbec or ',thy:other qualifying person 
has applie4 for .a UViaas a result of this CaSCi 

• t. All USCill'ornk0 l-9:1&,:folki:mlbanl.p.pknoji0ant F.itam.complete4 as a Almit .  Of 
dixonmftotion fikwith Fonn. I .49 a, 0 

	

. 	. 

Sktelilement 	(Form 1., )18.4) Qompleted by .a mw 
eiquiretrtent ageoy, the prosceating, Uttorney or rOAVSCOMOVO i  any judgp, child and 
Ault protectiii.e• scivices, any Wit ci autharity that has the responsibility for the 
jimesiividou or prostoution of i qualifying crimq or criminal aetivity, or any oil= 
cortifyint agewy AS a result. of this:,  castir  including any additional .diwurnimul, 
attachinonts, or addcuda submitted with Form TA I/113, 1 '.  

°the visa is aponitnble na-art -aeged.vietiOn -her intinarried chkIr 	<kr the -a&e. of iwentpone (2 I); her ,ipol4S-0; her 
.parciA its he is; Ander twenty,one (V); and unmarried $ibtitto under eighteen 08) year -4 otd it' the.ntlqed victim is 
-Older .age twor4y,orte.(2:1); .L8litgkrpr.csolott,gtrtlikgigAllmAKL9.3.44,„ft ................. Local Tribiti 

Department of Homeland Security, 
littrlhomdits:3004ibrary/nssctskihs_o yfsa .„cerbfleation.sitide,pdf al .5. Furthermore, when tile principal alleged 
victim IS. tier twenty„on .e. 2i) year tit .her noraitizeit parent eau app;y for a 13 visa As an '''.indirect 'icUrn
.rerdk,ss of whetherthepieipatalleged vietnAiso U.S. tithen ArniVei0/40... 
..''.6514e-tal the comPlexity of LI ,eisa prn retitiorterS ANA: work with 4 NO nprimmuve or victint advocate.,  
and, in fact, Is uStially done With the .assistance of -anindOeate," at 2 ;  5.• 

The tri..visa . is- an. immigration benefit linit ettn be %iv ghi by vietitus of certuiti criniets .wlio um currently anisling or. 
have. preonsly assisle,d lant enforcement in.* itviTiilipti on or proweation tofa clime, or who artl ijkety to he 'helpful 
in :the amstiption or prptswxttitm of cTitninal .  aCtivity, , The . 0 vito provides cliOble -Victims With ilpannitrant 
:slams in order'. :to lempOrarily Teniain rn the :0144 Stato, (0...S;) thikmItding law to foKemont, trozttafia, condi/ [03  
rn met, an mdinhLbiI with noninunigront tati nnty i.idjugAt hvodulpertintiteril rv.iblideut.staimi., ILL at 

1W - 	 form that most besompleted by die in di vidua seolking the :11 	14,.at: 
Aptali914, the -cernheatfon,. ifocunnent . that - tii :taw vitturc000bt ot dber.citriifing agency completes .fitt„ the 
iadividitat.seekint a LI .fkisa,:„ Withoutilte. -certiffentiOn,; "the 	 AikeLn ords.T to  he  
CILJbk Nr" A 	Out,L:60:..rie.041 jialq,;:stibilill a OW .enrpitement.ecrtifiedirin >completed by , a ttertifying agency, 
ettiOing .agoci:C .  include all nitlhortties.rcspootble for the imv111.0ii, prosecutitin, conviclion. or :sentencing of 

: the goat -dying •criminal' aetivityi including but nal limited to-  law enforcement nettele., protors office, jkidges, 
fami -protective: arem, Bitol  Employment Opportimity 'Com t Wan, Peden! val.sote Departments. of I,ahor and 
"other itweaigative agencles,"' 14, at 24 (emphasis itdd izip, Alter signing FArn1 I. ,91813-, the .certifiention must be 
MAI mud ro the . altesed victim-or. her repmentative: 14. at 

certifying agency may sntmdt additional docinnientatitm, and if so, it must matt:: "sec attachment' or "seo 
.addendare on Form 141 	id, at 6., 

2 1.  

812 



26 

21 

23. The law enforcement agency's tuld the.prosecutor's office's policies and procedures 
has established rqatding U visa certitIcation„ i  

24\Vern dwa tat has requesled'a ccOifyia•agency fill ittt rorm_1 ,.21M, even if 

the certifying,:agenc dedined.to fil otdP6#111,11,02 .°  

4 Whetiter ecOfying :age.nCy•info refitsed to *11 n• 	fm,a1111311, and any 

itifOilnationreitiirding that tettifOrtg agericy's amt to sign or 	fpryns1,91:811, 

My evidence $,abmitted ..to the U.S. Citizenship And homigation SerOees (kISCOS) as .  

rat of a 1,1.  Asa..ApplicAtiou by a certifying agony Dr the individual applying for the U 

,A,stLthiseVitAenec includes, but is not limited to, fingerprint C:heck, the 
history, iffinagratiOn retordi, security coneernS, and other background 

if rotation .. 2 ! 

27. Whether the li8eN has contacted the certifying agency regarding issues or questions 

based on the information provided in the milt -wadi:on, and what issues or questions the 

USCLS had for the et...laying ageney.'44  

28. Whether the USCIS has found the ailegoAl victim Or other qualifying person 
inadmissible and any information itgarding the reason fOr the ininimissihility 

determination. 3  

29, Whether the,  vertifying agency contaeted the USCIS regarding any later discovered 

Wein:Olen .regarding the vicurn ume or got:Motion thatt the 010mcy helleyes the 

USCIS should be aware of or whether the agency contacted the USC1S to withdraw or 

dhittsk:OSv the Orti14000tts::i49:hiditlif, ' .?$4.thdr.aw01 Or diovowat based. upon Atte alleged 

''Als,./..litthqr ctrtifyittO ageney..stiwa eonitiefitio' 	 ppitianiwiprook?ctor;,m. it has otibli sh,M• 
rett tittgis jJ vsn ertiiiw 	1ç i1 3;. glAjp it #8' OKtim$114.110 bait praet:is in U vita eertitit.ttitiOns And 

dVarlinent P., 1 1Cle0; ht.,  at 9 rbrIS 03P1Mit40.■ 011dtitns l 1Tplmiir V vigncefliflcnflsn practicts.and 

-°113.i.tre..is.twmatntetf litairationsur0.0iAg tho law vallarccawnt eertitlMilon, and a la* eriforim :n.cin certification 

cii eveo be Faibtairtarot n-viotini in a oloe(1 caSe." i4 ■It 4, 10. An Vaqed vklui "Wayb ligible for a tt visa 

hasoci en ititviiig Itttn 14.40 w 11$..pritgio . 1Ovtstigrita or proseoute. s(rime, W, tn. 10. Tlittreibk,.,. cedi [yin apncy 

ottrid- ii01. wail niter (14: CkVit;! .  Of. "1/10.i:IESTOto litI sail Form 1-91tm and then argue that .  thaw is no discoverable 

inuoigratiort information or irrntligrotiOnt)4pfit kceiYed as ptul Ot this cus4„.1.towoier, if tut dd ttal fia$ ter:pm:sled 

gorOlottwooy . 11.11.0a:kollaRtg.t):, that nibs kti1 . i5 (kattrON: gReft)ptiiiitt to gain an int tnigation treaerit as part 

of.thOr oaso,. Which 'AVOW di§,C3)Vert11310 IltV:101055O1 whOlier - ik tertiOttg. agency has or has riot 4,Xiliykled the 

etation, 
ilte ue sp5:.polidur*. a baekgroand ch#Ok 	kr all U vi tittiticaeo Thil includgy, n . ftrigetprint . .eiteek and naive 

. 	. 
Thk . aiso ittrAttrlos 'Iajny evidence 1i14 hew .  enfor44envor ntla 	audwri1impvirsts8 , , blimh 

ln.o.hrdos, hallo not liralterl to ti4lperson's criminal hititory, it/y.11404a teeordi, md other . backgrornd iormiriiap.." 

"triA:w ,ettforeerk botkvesUICJS ahjildknow sunattlfingpArtiiaitAr about 	n,n ti 	an ital history, doi .  

infOratmion- tqtri be cited on ;Ito eetliticati000r with an. artelwd ropit or staWil)tfth, (kuitting tho 	crititihtal 

tary with that: law otifx.Cerrtent ageney ,orhis 11 ■4 iitroNvnientvith fite eriine," 14 ,..at 14. 	. 
otay eoutael itn cig La 	 irthol.rom .inty i:51a0or qstnios arho ciathig -the 

;itdpdiosidit-hus4d , oliintorin.a0on ..grity1401...in. the laWotifor.Oonteotaati.1.1t:ailap;!!' .4.1,At 	 . 
."'T.  114 1.3-ge1g.-,p4.  riod. e aItted vkmii Or iltr qIitIbb O1 UOiipiad?..viimiot.'t 010 ottt. 	rdow.d 

alWer13 
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4 

vielies failure i cooperate.. 24  if the ageney has notified the USCIS in writing 

regarding the withdrawal or awn copy tithe writing is requeslcd- 2  

30. Whether the certifYing agencY has notified the OSC1S that the alleged victim .  has 

•Pareagollabty reNsed to eooperate in the iOestigation or prosecution oldie clime' 

31.. Whether the PScISlyrs requested further evidence from the petitioner and/or certifying 

ogeney as. part of the (.1 visa process, My and all information tilom the cortiSyink; 

agewcy that the 11,W114,sospi_vls Rand in the 1,1 visaapplieation? 7  

32. Whether an alleged victim or witness has selrpetitioned for Violence Against . 'Wnien 

At (YAWN) relief os. a•part orthis eaSe; and ilsO, a copy Of the convicted POI-MI-360  

n d. corriboratingevidenve?"1.  

WiKilhOr an'witni:$2.3 jn tile ;gnu has. been •gratOd Signifkara Pthi  06141. Parott 
(BP :in 01:motion hthis:ease29  

34 1naily, the 9efendont.:r041,ectfullfy requemi tM thr Court order the State to contad 

any,.agwia .w . agorp : actitm :  on behalf it 'working with :the rosteation, or in any 

oth%:0 tio0 othe :0000160n te an4104scertainAlether ony or those agencies 

or agents Possess or know otanyinaterial inibrunation that woold tend to exculpate the 

DelOdant, impeach 'a prOseeittion witness, or :mitigate the DefendatirS pOssible 

poniShment, 

CM related informatiou 

35. Any and all Department of Child and Faintly 'Services and/or Child Protective Service 

or equivalent depkt meat in another Stale (indadint; comptc, ,,te records maintained by 

the Hawaii. Dept orsocim service0„ records material to the COW 10 include any .t..rtd all 

nows'.of ctIst-Avorkers Or titt'Ar agents or assktata This incliKles infmnration of any  and 

all referrals to therapists by onyone at any of the above mentioned agencies_ This also 

ipcludeany ibport:s . prciplred. f.or Family Cowl or any donWstii... relatioN prOix0ingg, 

relaWd .to the bnies:or Wit 145e5 in the 

	

30. Any reKtiql tit,/it$.bt 	wOrkcrs Or case WOrWri "k:vOrking...otj behalf er the 'any stalk 

ehild welfare :agency, inelutling. the Hawaii- Depi, of Homan erviees, and i rie lt.Kliq  

	

elroloyees:•Of.chil0 	any goVotnmen-tal agency :supervising foster 	or any 

'mg at 
if the.altp.g.0 yietint stops cool.nraling, the certifYin g .tteriq enn.witidraw.or disavow...Pow, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, but tp.Ust rtotify 

Out IS(71S"Vermolit:Servic;c.ecnkr in writing. It at 12. 
midcat 

sxitipects% &TRW i at). VIV. petition, USC/S-  may  request futtkr.ovidence fr01111 the poihioncr arid triviy.nko 
reach .out lo Ihe carOrceinent agcricy  fii)r .furtlitIT intormati on,r a tit Li The axis has a dizAticut.:A. futrgi 
4efection.onit r.alkid the Fraud rietectiowarlif Natoii1Stiourily unit, IA 

The VAWANim allows art alieged vietho seir-p-ctition or relief without a law ehtimenkent certification. This 
rolidapptio  i.to n.ant irktonio .and io the abused sponse or forma spoim! or A. US. Citinti or 
1...aWfLi I WrounwIt .4sident,.t.ifeTiblised child ofa U.s, drizen or LW U1 Pernianeut. Res idetti , or. the abused parc at of 
a US, citizen: 

allows 3.Wittlf,'SS., defaadaat, coopenttiog. source, ard irmtliiiige famil y  members into he United S441W$ for up 
otw par, Alit mi. 
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other living arrangement made. far any. 4licsed . victim or witness in the -  ease,_ even it 
on ttleinporitry b4sis., This. 	.also includes all trifbrrnation on ill! referrals to any 

.1)Y,Alt)k)gist'si kShialrists,.soelal ‘vorkes, or other niental health 
Workers . 

 
or health 'care providers and any :iuld All notes of ally contract Knviders to 

such itislitutiott. 

37, Any and iU tvtools and not6.of any mental bath workers who have had COMACt With 
ay. any party or witneztothe ma* in this casi.% This includes anY records reflecting 
the mental stMeleognitive abilities of any witness that is relevant to hisfher competency 
4$:4 lyitness;" 

3. Any ad n -mks .4nd -retol4tof potaillioglp 	ta.0110.1.1*tory and treinmenl a the 
deMenti Kharien Onisittio, and hi.S1f1 >  hyden and Khaysen QnkartO,inehading, 
but !..not limited to AO),  physii. 4 cx. airkkirnaginit, or othertesting conducted upon those :  
IndijOduals or in. ,Conneb1140 with this 	'This.iociodes alt31  PledjeM 
Otototraphs, videos., colposcopes, recordings Or .other medical 'testing, i:tity .146 or• 
toxic.0106'. -report$ :  doe in tonjw:MiOn:viith -$110 	ni Ns includes. all dna/meats 
ittordintt 4/1 .14 . pity:§iioat ovidek: vemioken isithat*, Wicie&it, was Mored, and• any 
rclated.Chain:of custody. 

V. CONCLUSION, 

Based opou thc tor:twin", ,IONAITIAN .01.11.SA110 requests that this Honorable Court 

'cater orderdirectingprosecutors: to provide the .diwovcry wught•NRS 174,235Z P1Adir. 

y, Maryland, 373 US, .83 096:0; U,S:C.,A.. V, VI,XIV; and NeV. COV1M, Art. 1 §8. 

DATED this 	 ay of May, 2014, 

.pmtw. J.-. KOHN 
KIBIJCDEFEN.DER 

NANOY 14:, LE ICU, g54.16 
Deputy Publi ofender 

PHILIPJ, _KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

26 
NI) Atftlition to tk.authority otatine.d.Otiovoi if 814 t'.ok.to$1tn .Nirt 	 yitztiim After Mt% fvfatvd 
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NOTICE OF MOTION 

2 TO: CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Attorney for Plaintiff: 

3 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Public Defender's Office will bring the 

4 above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court on the 3` d  day of June, 2014, at 9:10 

5 	a.m., in District Court Department XXI. 

6 	 DATED this  Vithay  of May, 2014, 

7 	 PHILIP J. KO1 -IN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

8 

9 

By; 	 . 
NANCY M. LEkkAcli:, #5416 
Deputy Public Defender 

	 f+- 
12 

13 
CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

I hereby  certify that service of MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OF 

DISCOVERY, was made this 21st day of May, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Motions@clarkeountyda coin  

MICHAEL S fAUDAHER, Chief Deputy District Attorney 
nkiellael,staudalicr@clarkcountyda.eorn 

S. Roan° 
Secrelary ror the Pubnu Defender's 011k 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 
05/23/2014 03:13:20 PM 

1 OPPM 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 MICHAEL V. STAUDAEER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar #008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 	 CASE NO: C-13-294266-1 

DEPT NO: XXI 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702, 

Defendant. 

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 

DATE OF HEARING: 6/3/14 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:30 A.M. 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLF SON, District Attorney, 

through MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER, Chief Deputy District Attorney, and hereby submits 

the attached Points and Authorities in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery. 

This Opposition is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

	

2 	 LEGAL ARGUMENT  

	

3 
	The State agrees with defense counsel that the State has an affirmative duty to provide 

	

4 	any exculpatory information that the State possesses or comes to possess during the course of 

	

5 	its criminal prosecution. The State does not agree, however, that it is under any affirmative 

	

6 	obligation to root out or otherwise seek discovery of information that defense counsel hopes 

7 might in some way aid in the representation of his client 

The current discovery motion before the Court is extremely overbroad and makes 

9 requests for many items which Defendant knows are not at issue in the present case. For 

10 example, "evidence of sexual misconduct and prior sexual knowledge." There has been no 

	

11 	allegation or charge related to any sexual misconduct in the instant matter. The fact that an 

	

12 	entire section of Defendant's discovery motion is directed at this subject makes it clear that 

	

13 	that the motion is simply a boilerplate request and is not specific to any defined or legitimate 

14 area of discovery under NRS 174.235. Additionally, Defendant in his motion requests items 

	

15 	such as U-visa information pertaining to any victim in the case. The fact that such a request 

	

16 	is made in the instant motion where the only witness victim was killed and was three years old 

	

17 	at the time further shows that Defendant is not making a legitimate discovery request. 

	

18 	It is the position of the Clark County District Attorney to permit discovery and 

	

19 	inspection of any relevant material pursuant to NRS 174.235 et. seq., and any exculpatory 

	

20 	material under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 83 S.Ct, 1194 (1963). To the extent that 

	

21 	Defendant's request for discovery exceeds the statutory and legal requirements outlined in 

22 Brady, the State objects to the defense's motion for discovery. 

	

23 	The Rule of Brady, which requires the State to disclose to the defendant any 

	

24 	exculpatory evidence, is founded on the constitutional requirement for a fair trial. Brady is 

25 not a rule of discovery, however. In construing Brady the Court, in Weatherford v. Bursy, 429 

26 U.S. 545 (1977), held that "Where is no general constitutional right to discovery in a criminal 

	

27 	case, and Brady did not create one. . . the due process clause has little to say regarding the 

	

28 	amount of discovery which the parties must be afforded." Id. 
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Under Brady, and its progeny, the defense cannot require that the prosecution conduct 

2 	further investigation to uncover purported exculpatory evidence that it does not possess, The 

3 	defendant is not entitled to all evidence known or believed to exist which may or may not be 

4 	favorable to the accused, or which pertains to the credibility of the prosecution's case. In U.S. 

5 	v. Gardner, 611 F.2d 770 (9th Cir. 1980), the court stated that the prosecution . . . 

does not have a constitutional duty to disclose every bit of 

information that might affect the jury's decision; it need only 

disclose information favorable to the defense that meets the 

appropriate standard of materiality. 

611 F.2d at 774-775 (internal citations omitted; See also U.S. v. Sukumolachan, 610 F.2d 685, 

687 (9th Cir. 1980) (prosecution not required to create exculpatory material). Under federal 

law, Brady does not create any pretrial discovery privileges not contained in the Federal Rules 

of Criminal Procedure (which served as the model for Nevada law). U.S. v. Flores, 112 Cal 

Rptr. 540 F.2d 432, 438 (9th Cir. 1980). 

A. The State is not Required to Perform Investigations at the Request of the 

Defense 

Kyles, requires that the State "has a duty to learn of any favorable evidence known to 

the others acting on the government's behalf in the case." Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. at 437, 

(emphasis added). The Court did not, however, require the State to actively learn of possible 

evidence known to those acting outside the government. 

Additionally, Brady does not require the State to disclose evidence which is available 

to a defendant from other sources through a diligent investigation by the defense. Stockton v.  

Murry, 41 F.3d 920, 927 (41  Cir. 1994); accord U.S, v. Davis, 787 F.2d 1501 (11th Cir. 1986). 

While the State will gladly comply with legally required discovery obligations pursuant to 

statute and Brady, the State is not obligated to indulge the defendant's request for the State to 

investigate for the defense. 

In the instant case, the defense has asked for all exculpatory evidence in this case, as 

well as all evidence relevant to the guilt or innocence of the defendant. The defense has been 

provided access to the entirety of the evidence in the State's possession and the State has both 
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I 	recently and previously offered to facilitate the defense access to the vault where any 

2 	remaining evidence has been impounded, as well as the files contained at the Las Vegas 

3 Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD). The State also has repeatedly invited defense 

4 	counsel to come to the State's office and review the discovery in this matter. 

5 	To the extent, therefore, that the defense is using its discovery motion as a method to 

6 attempt to force the State to conduct any investigation on the behalf of the defendant the State 

objects. The defense has an investigator at their disposal and can seek out whatever 

information they deem important. As such, the Court should deny the defense motion. 

Again, to insure that defense counsel has full access to the available discovery, 

the State formally invites the defense to review the State's case file in the instant 

matter. This invitation is ongoing and is intended to make all discovery in the 

State's possession available and accessible to the defense. In addition, the State, 

at the request of the defense, will facilitate a review of the case file information 

housed at the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) under event 

#060821-3209, as well as access to all evidence at the evidence vault which has 

been impounded under event #130606-3235. It is the desire of the State to 

provide the defense with full access to all discovery in the actual or constructive 

possession of the State. That access has been and currently is available now. 

The State acknowledges that its discovery obligations are continuing and the 

State will make all subsequent discovery received, if any, available to the defense 

in compliance with the requirements of NRS 174.235, as well as Brady v. 

Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963) and Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150 7 . 

The State also a ,  ain takes this o • ortum to formal' r I nest red rocal 

iscover n or e e ense to provide time v access o any 

aiscovery that it intends to use at trial. 

B. To the Extent that the Defense Motion Exceeds or Brodens the Requirements 

of NRS 174.235, the State Objects and Respectfully Requests that the Defense 

Motion be Denied 

NRS 174.235 states that: 

1. 	Except as otherwise provided in NRS 174.233 to 174.295, 

inclusive, at the request of a defendant, the prosecuting attorney 
shall permit the defendant to inspect and to copy or photograph 

any: 

(a) 	Written or recorded statements  or confessions made by 

the defendant, or any written or recorded  statements made by a 
witness the prosecuting attorney intends to call during the case in 
chief of the State, or copies thereof; within the possession, custody 

or control of the State, the existence of which is known, or by the 
exercise of due diligence may become known, to the prosecuting 

attorney; 

4 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

8 

(b) Results or re orts of jysica1 or mental examinations, 
scientific tests or scientific experiments made in connection with 
the particular case, or copies thereof, within the possession, 
custody or control of the State,  the existence of which is known, 
or by the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the 
prosecuting attorney; and 

(c) Books, papers, documents, tangible objects, or copies 
thereof;which the prosecuting attorney intends to introduce during 
the case in chief of the State and which are within the possession, 
custody or control of the State, the existence of which is known, 
or by the exercise of due diligence may become known, to the 
prosecuting attorney. 

2. 	The defendant is not entitled, pursuant to the provisions of 
this section, to the discovery or inspection of: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 	Defendant, in his motion, specifically requests that the State produce any oral 

19 	statements of the defendant or of any State witnesses including those in for which Defendant 

20 may be vicariously liable. This request would seem to include any oral statement which may 

21 	also be obtained during pretrial conferences. Defendant further requests documentation and 

22 	disclosure of any interactions with outside agencies, such as child protective services or other 

23 	family services agency, and also requests that the State provide documentation and disclosure 

24 of any oral communications between any witness and any said outside agency(s). Such a 

25 	request far exceeds the State's discovery obligations outlined in NRS 174.235, and does not 

26 comport with Nevada law. Defendant has not cited to any statute or case which would provide 

27 	authority for his request for said oral statements. As such, said request should be denied. 

28 	/1 

(a) An internal report, document or memorandum that is 
prepared by or on behalf of the prosecuting attorney in connection 
with the investigation or prosecution of the case. 

(b) A statement, report, book, paper, document, tangible object 
or any other type of item or information that is privileged or 
protected from disclosure or inspection pursuant to the 
Constitution or laws of this state or the Constitution of the United 
States. 

3. 	The provisions of this section are not intended to affect any 
obligation placed upon the _prosecuting attorney by .  the 
Constitution of this state or the Constitution of the United States 
to disclose exculpatory evidence to the defendant. 

(Emphasis Added) 
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Defendant further requests that the State provide Defendant with privileged or 

2 	confidential information, including any juvenile records, mental health records, school records 

	

3 	and child protective services records pertaining to any State witness. Again, beyond the fact 

4 that such a request far exceeds the statutory requirements under NRS 174.235, such a request 

	

5 	also violates the privacy rights of said individuals and the relevant statutes that would protect 

	

6 	against the release of said information if it existed. In addition, the State does not possess such 

	

7 	information pertaining to any State witness and does not have access to said information. 

	

8 	Again, Defendant has not provided any authority to support such a broad discovery 

	

9 	request and therefore, the current discovery motion violates current law under NRS 174.235 

	

10 	and should be denied, 

	

11 
	

C. A Witness or Victim's Criminal Background is not Relevant or Material to the 
Defense of the Accused 

12 

	

13 	Although a witnesses' criminal record may be material under some circumstances, it is 

	

14 	not always relevant. Hilly. Superior Court,  112 Cal Rptr, 257, 51813.2d 1353 (1974). In Hill 

	

15 	the defense sought production of a witness's felony conviction record. Because the witness 

16 was the only eyewitness other than the defendants, and the corroboration of his report was not 

	

17 	strong, the court found the requisite materiality and granted the defense motion. However, the 

18 court concluded, Iv* do not hold that good cause exists in every case in which a defendant 

	

19 	charged with a felony seeks discovery of any felony convictions any "rap sheet" of prosecution 

	

20 	witnesses." Id. at 1358. 

	

21 	In the present case, Defendant has requested that the State perform a National Crime 

22 Information Center (NCIC) inquiry on all possible State witnesses and to provide that inquiry 

	

23 	to the Defendant. The State has not run an NCIC inquiry on all witnesses, nor does it plan to 

	

24 	do so in this matter. The State has no legitimate reason to make such an inquiry and 

	

25 	strenuously objects to defense requests that the State provide this information. 

	

26 	Although Defendant liberally touts Brady v. Maryland,  373 U.S. 83 (1963) as the basis 

	

27 	for his NCIC request, the defense has failed to establish that the requested NCIC information 

	

28 	falls within the scope of Brady,  that is, that it might in some way be exculpatory or that it 

6 
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I might somehow constitute impeachment evidence. Moreover, Defendant has not shown how 

2 	such information might be "material," In other words, the defense has failed to show that the 

	

3 	lack of any State witnesses' NCIC information will somehow result in an unfair trial or will 

	

4 	produce a verdict that is not worthy of confidence. See Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 434 

	

5 	(1995). 

	

6 	The Supreme Court has stated that information is considered material if there is a 

	

7 	"reasonable probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the 

	

8 	proceeding would have been different." U.S. v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 682 (1985). The 

	

9 	Supreme Court defmed reasonable probability as probability sufficient to "undermine 

	

10 	confidence in the outcome" of the trial. Id. In addition, the Court in Bagley, stated that 

	

11 	"fijmpeaclunent evidence . . , as well as exculpatory evidence, falls within the Brady rule." Id. 

	

12 	at 675. The Court defined impeachment evidence as "evidence favorable to an accused. . . so 

	

13 	that, if disclosed and used effectively, it may make the difference between conviction and 

	

14 	acquittal." Id. (internal quotes omitted). 

	

15 	In the present case, Defendant has failed to articulate even an arguable use of the 

16 witnesses' NCIC information that would comport with the requirements as outlined by the 

	

17 	Supreme Court in Brady, Kyles and Bagley. Defendant is simply looking for any information 

	

18 	that he can use to cloud the facts of the case at bar and to cast aspersions on those witnesses. 

	

19 	D. The Defense has not Established the Materiality or Exculpatory Nature of the 
Evidence it Seeks 

20 

	

21 	The defense has not identified, much less established the materiality or exculpatory 

	

22 	nature of any of the evidence that it seeks. As such, this Court should not conclude that the 

	

23 	purported evidence falls within the ambit of Brady. 

	

24 	As noted by the language of NRS 174,245, the defense must satisfy two requirements 

	

25 	before non-exculpatory criminal records of prosecution witnesses or documents or papers must 

26 be produced. First, the defense must show that such records may be material to the preparation 

	

27 	of his defense. Second, he must show the request for such discovery is reasonable. 

	

28 	// 
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While the defense lays out what Brady  and its progeny require, it does not apply the 

requirements to the facts of the instant matter. The defense simply leaves this burden it up to 

this Court and the State. The defense, without basis in the record, seems to hold to the position 

that the State is out of compliance with the statute and Brady  if it does not provide the results 

of NCIC inquiries of all witnesses to the defense. As the defense has not alleged how such 

material would be exculpatory, the State has no framework upon which to respond on that 

issue. 

Furthermore, Defendant's motion lacks an allegation that his request for discovery is 

reasonable — the second element required by NRS 174.245. The Defendant's bare assertion 

that impeachment information might be contained in the victim's NCIC report is not sufficient 

under the circumstances of this case. 

In U.S. v. Flores,  540 F.2d 432 (9' Cir. 1976), prior to trial defendants moved to compel 

the government to disclose the criminal histories of informant-witnesses claiming that the 

information sought was needed for impeachment purposes. Similarly, the defense in the 

instant matter seeks criminal background information concerning the victim. In both Flores 

and the instant matter, the defense made claims that the criminal background information was 

needed to impeach the credibility of the witness. In Flores,  the Ninth Circuit affirmed the trial 

court's denial of that motion by holding that the defendant had made no showing of 

reasonableness. The court stated, "Illheir request was tantamount to asking the government 

to fish through public records and collate information which was equally available to the 

defense." Id. at 437 (emphasis added), 

In the present case, similarly, Defendant essentially is requesting an NCIC inquiry on 

the witnesses and victims for the State. As in Flores,  such a shotgun request is inherently 

unreasonable as the State cannot be expected to go on a fishing expedition by providing the 

victim's NCIC results which contains far more than the victim's criminal background. The 

defense investigators can explore this information themselves, but the defense cannot require 

the State to investigate and discover that information. 
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1 	Because the evidence Defendant requests is not material or exculpatory, discovery is 

2 	not mandated under Brady.  The defense request is, therefore, inherently unreasonable and this 

3 	Court should reject it. The Defendant is merely on a fishing expedition and is attempting to 

4 use the mandates of Brady  as a tool for discovery. This approach is improper and wastes both 

5 	the State's and the Court's limited resources. As such, Defendant's motion should be denied. 

E. The State Is Prohibited From Providing Information Contained In NCIC 

Reports To Anyone Other Than Legitimate Law Enforcement Personnel 

Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. §20.33(b) as codified under 28 U.S.C.A. §534 (2002), criminal 

history information may only be disseminated to law enforcement agencies, those hired by 

law enforcement agencies and to those who have entered into signed agreements for the 

specific and authorized use of criminal background information. Pursuant to 28 C.F.R. §20.25, 

Any agency or individual violating subnart B of these regulations 

shall he subject to a civil nenaltv not to exceed $10.000 for a 

violation occurring before Sentember 29. 1999. and not to exceed 

$11,000 for a violation occurring on after September 29, 1999. 

In addition, pursuant to 28 C.F.R. §20.38, 

Access to systems mana2ed or maintained by the FBI is subject to 

cancellation in regard to any agency or entity that fails to comply 
with the provisions of subpart C of this part. 

If the State is forced to disseminate such information to the defense in this matter, the 

State and/or the individual who actually provides the NCIC information runs the risk of civil 

penalties and loss of future access to the NCIC system, In addition, the Multi-System Guide 

4 (MSG4) published by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) states that 

Idiata stored in each of our criminal justice systems,. . must be protected to ensure correct, 

legal and efficient dissemination and use." P. 21. The MSG4 further states that 

"[d]issemination of CHI [Criminal History Information] that does not belong to the LVMPD 

or is obtained through NCIC, NCJIS or NLETS is prohibited." Id. 

As a user of the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) database, the State is 

prohibited from disseminating criminal history information to non-criminal justice agencies 

as defined by Title 28 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)§ 20.3, which describes a criminal 
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justice agency as: (1) Courts; and (2) a government agency or any subunit thereof which 

performs the administration of criminal justice pursuant to a statute or executive order, and 

which allocates a substantial part of its annual budget to the administration of criminal justice. 

Unless specifically authorized by federal law, access to the NCIC/III for non-criminal justice 

purposes is prohibited. 

A 1989 United States Supreme Court case looked at this issue from the standpoint of 

an invasion of privacy and ruled accordingly: 

Accordingly, we hold as a categorical matter that a third party's 

request for law enforcement records or information about a private 

citizen can reasonably be expected to invade that citizen's privacy, 

and that when the request seeks no "official information" about a 

Government agency, but merely records that the Government 

happens to be storing, the invasion of privacy is "unwarranted." 

United States Department of Justice v. the Re_porters Committee for Freedom of the Press,  109 

S.Ct. 1468, 1485 (1989). 

Criminal defense attorneys, public or private, are not within the definition of "criminal 

justice agency," nor is the criminal defense function considered a "criminal justice purpose." 

Therefore, Defendant is not entitled to the criminal history information he seeks. 

F. NCIC Policy of the District Attorney's Office as of 6/11/08 

If the District Attorney runs an NCIC inquiry on a witness and that NCIC inquiry is in 

our file, the FBI has NO policy prohibiting us from disclosing that NCIC inquiry. If, on the 

other hand, we have not run the NCIC report already, it is a violation of FBI regulations to run 

it on request of defense counsel, or court order, 

In short, if we already have it, we make the call--pursuant to our obligations under 

Brady and Giglio--whether or not to divulge any information contained in the NCIC report, If 

we don't have the NCIC report in our file, the defense has to follow FBI-outlined procedures 

to get it. 

Defense must obtain an order from the judge directed to the FBI requested describing 

specifically what they need. The FBI then reviews the judge's order and almost always 
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1 	complies with it, but the FBI sends the NCIC report to the judge, who then reviews the 

2 	information and decides on its admissibility before turning anything over to the defense. 

3 	G. Reciprocal Discovery Request by the State 

NRS 174.234 states in pertinent part that: 

2. If the defendant will be tried for one or more offenses that 

are punishable as a gross misdemeanor or felony and a witness that 

a party intends to call during the case in chief of the State or during 

the case in chief of the defendant is expected to offer testimony as 

an expert witness, the party who intends to call that witness shall 

file and serve upon the opposing party, not less than 21 days before 

trial or at such other time as the court directs, a written notice 

containing: 
(a) A brief statement regarding the subject matter on 

which the expert witness is expected to testify and the 

substance of the testimony; 
(b) A copy of the curriculum vitae of the expert witness; 

and 
(c) A copy of all reports made by or at the direction 

of the expert witness. 
3. After complying with the provisions of subsections 1 and 

2, each party has a continuing duty to file and serve upon the 

opposing party: 
(a) 'Written notice of the names and last known 

addresses of any additional witnesses that the party intends to call 

during the case in chief of the State or during the case in chief of 

the defendant. A party shall file and serve written notice pursuant 

to this paragraph as soon as practicable after the party determines 

that the party mtends to call an additional witness during the case 

in chief of the State or during the case in chief of the defendant. 

The court shall prohibit an additional witness from testifying if the 

court determines that the party acted in bad faith by not including 

the witness on the written notice required pursuant to subsection 

1. 
(b) Any information relating to an expert witness 

that is required to be disclosed pursuant to subsection 2. A 

party shall provide information pursuant to this paragraph as 

soon as practicable after the party obtains that information. 

The court shall prohibit the party from introducing that 
information in evidence or shall prohibit the expert witness 
from testifying if the court determines that the party acted in 
bad faith by not timely disclosing that information pursuant 

to subsection 2. 
(emphasis added) 

Defendant has noticed two expert witnesses in this matter and the filed expert witness 

disclosure references testing that was performed by one or both witnesses. On May 23, 2014, 

the State specifically requested copies of all reports, tests, videos, photographs or any other 
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1 	items prepared by or produced from either of the noticed witnesses. The State renewed that 

2 	request on May 23, 2014. The State has yet to receive any responsive items from the defense. 

3 	The State formally requests said information pertaining to any defense experts. 

CONCLUSION 

The State respectfully requests that the defense motion be denied in its entirety since 

the State has consistently made discovery available throughout this case and has provided full 

access to the State's files, the vault and the case file of the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

Department. However, with respect to the specific inquiries outlined in the defense motion, 

the State answers as follows: 

1. All statements, regardless of whether the statements . . . 

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 

however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

discovery available at the present time. 

To the extent that this discovery request exceeds the requirements imposed 

upon the State by NRS 174.235, the State objects to this discovery request. NRS 

174.235 does not impose upon the State the obligation to search out or otherwise 

disclose any possible statements made which were not written or recorded. 

2. Any and all statements of any/all potential witnesses. . . . 

Same response as request #1. 

3. Request, results and/or reports. . 

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 
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1 
	however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

2 
	to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

	

3 
	discovery available at the present time. 

	

4 
	 To the extent that this discovery request exceeds the requirements imposed 

	

5 
	upon the State by NRS 174,235, the State objects to this discovery request. With 

	

6 
	respect to the specific request for rough notes, raw data and backup files, etc. from 

the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Crime Laboratory or other 

	

7 	
outside agencies, the defense is fully able to independently subpoena said 

	

8 	documents and should seek out any and all such discovery which they desire, if it 

	

9 	exists, which was not previously obtained by and produced by the State. 

	

10 	4. Access to and preservation.. • , 

	

11 	 Same response as request #3. 

	

12 
	

5. Any and all intercepted electronic. ... 

	

13 
	

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

	

14 
	

to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

	

15 
	statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 

	

16 
	

however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

17 
	to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

	

18 
	discovery available at the present time. 

	

19 
	 To the extent that this discovery request exceeds the requirements imposed 

	

20 
	upon the State by NRS 174.235, the State objects to this discovery request. With 

	

21 
	respect to the specific request for discovery pertaining to federal authorities or 

	

22 
	other outside agencies, the defense is fully able to independently subpoena said 

	

23 
	documents and should seek out any and all such discovery which they desire, if it 

	

24 
	exists, which was not previously obtained by and produced by the State. 

	

25 
	6. Any and all data. . . . 

Same response as request #5. 
26 

7, Any and all 911. .. 
27 

28 

13 
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1 
	 See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

	

2 
	to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

	

3 
	statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 

	

4 
	however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

5 
	to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

discovery available at the present time. 
6 

To the extent that this discovery request exceeds the requirements imposed 

	

7 	
upon the State by NRS 174.235, the State objects to this discovery request. With 

	

8 	respect to the specific request for 911, 311 or other discovery available from Las 

	

9 	Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Dispatch, the defense is fully able to 

	

10 	independently subpoena said records and should seek out any and all such 

	

11 
	

discovery which they desire, if it exists, which was not previously obtained by and 

	

12 	produced by the State. 

	

13 
	

8. Any and all information which shows that the defendant did not commit.... 

	

14 	 The State is unaware of any said evidence, however, the State would refer 

	

15 	the defense to the previously disclosed evidence to make their own independent 

	

16 	determination. See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided 

	

17 	discovery to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new 

	

18 	witness statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this 

	

19 	matter, however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case 

	

20 	information to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as 

	

21 	all other discovery available at the present time. 

22 

	

23 
	

9. All statements of identification. . 

	

24 
	 Same response as request #8. 

	

25 
	10.A11 relevant reports. . . 

	

26 
	

The State is unaware of any reports of destruction of evidence, however, the 

	

27 	State refers the defense to the ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously 

28 

14 
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provided discovery to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained 

2 
	any new witness statements or other discovery since the last production of 

	

3 
	

discovery in this matter, however, the State invites defense counsel to review the 

	

4 
	

State's case information to insure that they have all written or recorded 

	

5 	statements, as well as all other discovery available at the present time. 

	

6 
	 With respect to any chain of custody issues, the State is unaware of any such 

	

7 
	

issues. The State has, however, invited the defense to review the evidence 

	

8 
	contained at the evidence vault to make their own determination. 

	

9 
	

11. Any documents used to prepare State's witnesses. . . 

	

10 
	

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

	

11 	to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

	

12 	statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 

	

13 
	

however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

14 
	to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

	

15 
	discovery available at the present time. 

	

16 
	12. All updated witness contact. . . . 

	

17 
	 The State is aware of its continuing discovery obligations and has recently 

	

18 
	tiled updated and supplemental expert and lay witness notices in this case with the 

	

19 
	most current contact information that the State possesses. If there are any specific 

	

20 
	listed witnesses which the defense is having difficulty locating, the State will 

	

21 
	endeavor to aid the defense in obtaining additional contact information for said 

	

22 
	witnesses. 

	

23 
	

13. Any and all records of the Las Vegas Metropolitan. . . . 

	

24 
	 See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided discovery 

	

25 
	to the defense responsive to this request and has not obtained any new witness 

	

26 
	statements or other discovery since the last production of discovery in this matter, 

	

27 
	however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

28 
	to insure that they have all written or recorded statements, as well as all other 

15 
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1 	discovery available at the present time. 

	

2 	 The State has repeatedly offered to facilitate a review of the Las Vegas 

	

3 
	

Metropolitan Police Department case file which may have additional material 

	

4 	responsive to this request. The State and the defense are currently in the process 

	

5 
	of arranging a time for said file review. 

	

6 
	

14. Any and all information obtained by the use of confidential informants.... 

	

7 
	 At the present time, the State is unaware of the use of any confidential 

	

8 
	informants in the instant case and is not in possession of any discovery that is 

	

9 
	responsive to this request. 

	

10 
	15. Disclosure of any and all compensation.. . 

	

11 
	 The State may have provided a witness fee of $25.00, mileage and/or 

	

12 
	transportation expenses to witnesses who testified at the preliminary hearing. 

	

13 
	Other than possibly the witness fee and transportation expenses described above, 

	

14 
	the State has not provided any compensation to or entered into any cooperation 

	

15 
	agreement with any State witness at the present time. The State is aware of this 

	

16 
	request by the defense and will supplement this response if necessary as the case 

progresses. 

	

17 	 The State has not provided any favorable treatment, benefit or leniency to 

	

18 	any witness in the instant matter. The State is not aware of any U-Visas that 

	

19 	may have been issued related to this case. In fact, the State has not listed any 

	

20 	non-US citizens in its witness notices. 

	

21 	16. Disclosure of any and all statements. . 

	

22 	 Redundant request, same response as #1 and #2. 

	

23 
	

17. Any and all impeachment information located in the personnel files. 

	

24 	 The State objects to this discovery request as being overbroad, lacking 

	

25 	materiality and requesting discovery not available to the State. The State, 

	

26 	however, will make a request from the investigative agency in the instant matter 

	

27 	for any materials which may be disclosed under Brady  pertaining to any law 

28 

16 
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1 	enforcement officer whom the State intends to call as a witness at trial. 

	

2 	18. Criminal history information. . . . 

	

3 	 The State objects to this discovery request as being overbroad, lacking 

	

4 	materiality and requesting discovery that the State cannot legitimately obtain 

	

5 	and turn over to the defense. See Motion Response C-F supra. 

	

6 
	

19. Whether the alleged victim(s). . . 

	

7 
	

The State objects to this discovery request as being irrelevant, overbroad, 

	

8 
	

lacking materiality. As stated before, the State is not aware of any U-Visas that 

	

9 
	may have been issued related to this case. In fact, the State has not listed any 

	

10 
	non-US citizens in its witness notices. Furthermore, the victim in this case is 

	

11 
	dead and was only three and a half years old. No U-Visa was issued to the 

	

12 
	victim. 

	

13 
	20. Whether the alleged victim. . . . 

	

14 
	 Same response as #19. 

	

15 
	21. All USCIS Form(s).  . . 

	

16 
	 Same response as #I9. 

	

17 
	22, All USCIS Form(s), 1-918, Supplement B.  . „ 

	

18 
	 Same response as #I9. 

	

19 
	23. The law enforcement. . . 

	

20 
	 Same response as #19. 

24, Whether an individual. . . . 
21 

	

22 
	 Same response as #19. 

25. Whether a certifying. . . 

	

23 	 Same response as #19. 

	

24 	26. Any evidence submitted. . . . 

	

25 	 Same response as #19. 
26 

27. Whether the USCIS, . . . 

	

27 	 Same response as #19. 
28 

17 
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28. Whether the USCIS has found.. 

2 	 Same response as #19. 

	

3 	29. Whether the certifying agency. . . . 

	

4 	 Same response as #19. 

	

5 	30. Whether the certifying agency has notified. . . 

	

6 	 Same response as #19. 

	

7 	31, Whether the USCIS. . 

Same response as #19. 

	

9 
	32. Whether the alleged victim. . . . 

	

10 
	 Same response as #19. 

	

11 
	33. Whether any witness. . . . 

	

12 
	 Same response as #19. 

	

13 
	34. Finally, the Defendant. . . 

	

14 
	 Same response as #19. In addition, the State objects to this request. It is 

	

15 
	not the State's responsibility to perform investigations or inquiries on behalf of 

the defense. 
16 

35. Any and all Department of Child. 

	

17 	
See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided all Child 

	

18 	Protective Services (CPS) discovery it has in its possession to the defense 

	

19 	responsive to this request and has not obtained any additional CPS discovery, 

	

20 	however, the State invites defense counsel to review the State's case information 

	

21 	to insure that they have all CPS records in the State's possession. 

	

22 	 Furthermore, the State objects to this request. The State is not the holder 

	

23 	of records for any State CPS division, therefore, the defense must utilize their own 

	

24 	resources, including requesting Court orders, to obtain any additional CPS 

	

25 
	records that they may desire. 

	

26 
	

36. Any and all notes. . . . 

	

27 
	

Same response as #35. 

	

28 	// 
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37. Any and all records. . . . 

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided all records 

it has in its possession to the defense responsive to this requeSt and has not 

obtained any additional discovery, however, the State invites defense counsel to 

review the State's case information to insure that they have all such records in the 

State's possession. 

Furthermore, the State objects to this request The State is not the holder 

of specific records of mental health workers, therefore, the defense must utilize 

their own resources, including requesting Court orders, to obtain any additional 

mental health records that they may desire. 

38. Any and all notes„ 

See ROC dated October 7, 2013 - The State previously provided all records 

it has in its possession to the defense responsive to this request and has not 

obtained any additional discovery, however, the State invites defense counsel to 

review the State's case information to insure that they have all such records in the 

State's possession. 

Furthermore, the State objects to this request. The State is not the holder 

of specific medical records, therefore, the defense must utilize their own resources, 

including requesting Court orders, to obtain any additional medical records that 

they may desire. 

DATED this 2Upday of May, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted, 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY 
MICHAEL WIAAODAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION Sr/OR ELECTRONIC MAIL  

2 	I hereby certify that service of STATE'S OPPOSITION TO DEE 	ANT'S MOTION 

3 1'0 COMPEL PRODUCTION OF DISCOVERY, was made this (2 —day of MAY, 2014, 

4 y Facsimile Transmission &/or email to: 

5 
	 NANCY M. LEMCKE, ESQ. 

6 
	 E-mail Address: LemckeNL@clarkcountynvzov 
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14 

15 

16 
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20 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 13F09094X/jr/MVU 

NORMAN J. REED 
E-mail Address: REEDNJ@clarkcountynv.gov  

p dclerk@clarkcountynv. goy  

FAX #702-455-5112 

11,14. 	19 
/11 ' - son 

ecretary for the District Attorney's Office 
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Electronically Filed 
05/23/2014 02:48:21 PM 

e  
NOJ MAN: J 	1) 

.1.R  
Lloptitypubli.o, t 	

, 037(5 
.fei)dcr 

MOT 
PHILIP1 KOHN:i  PUBLIC DEFENDER 
NEVADA BAR NO 050 
NAKY .M.14MCKE 
Dopi0 hibliO Of64(ki• 
NeivitditIliir Na . :541.6 
NORMAN:I:AWED: 
NOwida:Oar Ni3.79:5 

DefOidet 
309 South 'Mkt StieetUite .220 
1::as Yog#s, NeVada . .89155 
(702)455-4685 
AtkirneTs 	Defendant 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE.STATE.OF:NEVApA, 

p)ainatt 

v, 

JONATHAN QM:SANG,: 

Defendant, 

CAW NO C-134206.1 

DEPE NO. XXI 

DATE June 3, 2014 
TIME: 50 

1,15 . 	 -.1401101N10.STRIKE:JURVVENIRKBASED UPON THE 

AUTOMATic. E-,,' tAiSION'oy CONVICtED FELONS 

COMES NOW the Derendallt, JONATHAN QUISANO, by and than* NANCY M, 

19 '1,13MCKE and NORMAN REED; Deputy Public, Derender$,, atlid hereby moves to strike Ow jury 

vonfre became the claw county jury Commissioner antommically excludes convicted felons that 

All ay be eligible lo sit in jury service. 

22 
	

Th. Mptioti inade and based von all the ppm and pleadings on file, heroin sn ,(1 oral" 

.23 .  

24 

	
•argmue n at the lime set t:br I rbg.jhisMdiori: 

DATED this 	day o1 May 2014, 1)7 P.4  

2.5 
- PHILIP ,I, KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC IDEN:IND4R„ 

I 27 	 Sic 
...... 	.. 

N.ANCY 
Deputy Public Der 

PHILIP 3. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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AROUMENI  

eurrOilitY, the elork-County Jury tominiSsiOner stintuorily mins away ex-felous $untmoried 

'injury duty% :While some ex-felons-are, 	 -serve, otl:ters are tiOt, 

NRS 213.155 provides, M relevant part, as follows: 

1. Except ,  aS otherwise provided in subsection 2, a person who receives on 

ilonorable diSe4rge:  from .parole„ :00Tsuant 	 (e) Six yeat:s after 
the.tlate 	NS or her honorake, discharge: from pk•is.resteredllie: right to 
serve-as jOi(pt 

The pnlY,  exception irnmediare iN-*oration after the ywnigte six years Offl diScharge Thr. 

6,,  A or 	 Yiektit (limos. MRS 213 ,t5-$(2), 

A sinfilnr -sitituto exists* honorable diseharp frvin prObad oh: NRS 176A.850 provides: 

A person who (a) a ThlflI.Ied th mndltionsof probation for the entire petiod 

thertof, (b) Is recommended for -earlier discharge by the Division; or (c) has 
demonstrated fitness for honorable dischat:ge but, because of evonomic hardship, 
verirted by the Division, has been b1 tO make restitution as ordered by the 

court, may be groNd an honorable discharge front probation by order : of the court. 

2. Except. ns otherWise provided in subsection 4, a person who has been tont:441y 
ditehargied from. probation: (d) Six years 01:101 .  the 4W of honorable.diseharge from 
probatiOn, is reStored the right to-serye as ailW011 in a criMintil edit*, 

This WOW 	makci alt•em.!4P-tion fOr category A or H. felonies, but -- other than sot:CA:Sakti 

Q0131pletion• of probation wrsos 'whit is identical, 

the  uno.4. - 8ms And:Nevada Constitutions parantee the right to:a fiiir and impartial jilryi 

&men fronta fitir ?crossiertiorof thezeinnuOty, 	VL XIV; Nev„Const. Art 1, S. 1; 

Art 1, Set, 8; 	alsol:olor  Klplisilito,t, 419 U,S, 522 (1974 ity -sun:marl lyturning am ,ay 

felons without conducting Wow type. of eligibility intriiry, the Clark-County Jury COMniksioner 

-ex-eisin8 a sortie:at of the !oval petpulation from. the jury vertire. This violateit the:statutory 

pro 	 ons (-int:lined above -, as well as lin accused's right to have a jury mire comprised of a eross 

24 	tion of the eommonity. U.S.:C.A, VI, XIV; Nev. Coast, Art 1, $ee. 1; Art I, See. 8; St.c a la 

:25 Tn 	J.,0thiaria, 419 U.S. 522 (1975), Thugs, the Defendant, JONATHAN QUISANO 

26 	respectfully requestS that .his Honorable Court strike the ingariiittry venire. Mr.:QUisano further 

27 	requests that this•Honorable COM( COnatirst on evidentiary liettrins on this issue and direct the Jitry 

28 	Commissioner to comply with the statutory provisions otitlined above, 
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faiNg) 

Bawd :ori the cot:0041z Ow Defend*, JONATHAN QUISANOat 4vot1ttlly r6Vos1s that 

•this Honorable Courtstrike the jury mire Itut;1 the Jury COMOItinioner can astim this Hottotable-

Coart that ex-fPlo4s are not boir,g stimmarily tmed away frorrtjwy service. 

PATIM thiL oay of May .2014. 

PRIL1P- 3,. KORN 
• CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

By 	) (41 
NANCY ML *Mal,  
Deputy PaPi Ddefidd 

4 

7 

:14 

1:5 

16. 

17' 

23. 

-26 

.27 

.2.8 

PHILIP). NOt :EN 
CLAIM COUNTY.,PUBL wpEFENDER • 

B 	 
NORMAN.J. REK 
Deputy Palk pbcon  

.3 
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S. Ruaro 
Seeret&y for the Public Defender Office 

1 
	 NOTICE OF MOTION 

2 TO: CIARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Attorney for Plaintiff: 

3 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Public Defender's Office will bring the 

4 	above mid foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court on the 3rd day of June, 2014, at 9:30 

5 	a.m., District Court Department XXI, 

DATED this 	day of May, 2014. 

PH1LLPJ. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

By: 	( 

	

NANCY . L 	-Rz•5416 
Deputy Public joir  clef 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

1 hereby certify that ervico of MOTION TO STRIKE JURY VENIRE BASED 

UPON T•E.: rommic EXCLUSION OF CONVICTED FELONS, wns made this 23rd day of 

Muy, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNWS OFFICE 
Motions@elarkcounUda,com  

MICHAEL STALIDAHER, Chief Deputy Disirict Attorney 
E-Mail: michaeLSMIdaller@clarkcountycla.com  
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Tr:VEST-ATE OF 'NEVADA, 

DISTRICT -COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

) 

) 

) 

) 
) 
) 

IONATHAN QUISANO, 

De.fcgdant, 
.................... .... 	,,,,, 

CASli NO, 013-294266.1 

DEPT. NO. XXI 

DATE: .htne 3, 2014 
TIME 

NANCY M. )1::.'KE-;: g5416 
Deputy Public DO ender 

) 

J. . 	),167. NORN 
Wputy•tider 

Electronically Filed 

05/23/2014 03:40:43 PM 

4 

5 

KAM J.:KOHN, PURLIC DEFEND-FM 
NIIVADA.LIAR Na 0556 
'NANCY IY1, 
Deputy Publk:D.ofelld..0 
'Nevada Boi. No.. 541.6 
'NORMAN J. REED 
WNW Public Detimcler 
Ntwa4130 NO. 3795: 
3.09 South:11x-itd Sti.tOtSttite-":::22(5 .  
ta*.likgas; NeNn4IR$9:1”. 
OM 45540:0 

. 7 Attoeml for oefoidiva 

10 

11 

12 
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15 

191 

20: 

22.-  

21 

24 

2.$ 

26 

27 

4.11fLAN1 	IT EXPERT TES MO.NY 

COMES NOW„:411.c Wroclaw, JO4A1'EIAN-QUISAN9, by io:td .thr :ough 

- LF.14M11:3 41)0 NORMANi ROA Droty: 1),obliA.7:- 'Menden, and hereby  moves to. cub& 

f0t1.6 h000,i'r10,:cgt* ermn 1)400441*W 

•WEVr.:(1.04)10q4011:*:014::*3-0-ot eti 	TI4MOtiott is..tnaties and balwd upon all the pale

d p adng 	 ti lirguwolt 	s6t Air.hearing 

DATED.qli:,,)tik day: of May, 2014, 

PIMP 
'CLARK COUNTY .PUBLIC.DEFENDER 

PHILP KOTIN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER - 
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27 

.§16.1151)11nattl___TACTS 

- OW 	3 threc.Y.ear-61d Kb -Odell QuiSaito died as the rOilt Of blunt foNe trauma to 

tht head, I MT•Kht -ly.den !Wed with his raOther, Christina Rodrigues;hs f4the .t, 

Jonathan Quisano; his little brother.; KhaySen; and his Maternal grandmother, Lynn Rodrigues, 1 

PHI' p, 233. On the morningofjuiw 6, Jonathan left for work just before dawn., in keeping with 

his usual work schedule. 1 PM' p. 239-24. Christina woke Kbayden and Khaysen around 6:30, I 

p, 240. She-dressed them :and droveithem to her .grandparetriss home. after .which Mre drove 

.10 'work for - 	:shin at eardiovasoilar stieeialiWs office, 1 PM p, 239-241. As 

typially.  happened., ChristinWs.  grandparents droVe lartyd -mt find Khaysen home alter Jonathan 

returnof honur froin :.*ork, .sonrolitte.:Jo the Afternoon, I IH t p 231-40, At approximately: 

- thot 001i:rig; r,i .$ ebrktir4v9as driving .  home.lbortlAvorksim-roceived aphonet all from joothan. 1 

Jonathan 010.her tOln,trry- hoine. 1: -PUTp, IR. A few minutes laCislina 

.-eallod 'Jonathan. biteklatd: ,aSkittl Why needed her :to .  latri'y home. I 'PET p. 2.43. Jonathan 

.ekplaitied that Kbayrien 14 off Of the bit& of the conchia the tile...flo.orod living tom I.  and hit-hiS .  

itead I 243-44;2 -61, Annithan told:Clidstina that Khaydeti wa not opening his eyes.  and 

was spitting op. I PHI' tr. 244; 256, Christina hung up and caned 9111. I PITT p. 244. 

.F.tuergeney personnel-responded and .found Khaydon unresponsive aid lifeless; 1 PHI p, 

155.; Paramedies immediately initiair4 life-saving MOIR% including (.7Pilichest.conipressions. 

PHT p, I6364 116-79, When asked what happened to Khayden. Jonathan told paramedic 

'timothy Kline that ;Khtlyden -fell from a living mom chafr. onto the Vie floor, 1 p, 10;61. 

Notably, thc HOP -groom ho.oso.d a love seat, two recliner chairs, and a threeat conch 1 PHT p, 

237;1.245.40, Jonathttn.,fiiimilt)411-(0 Paramedic -Pavia llorkhalter that Khayden tUlbitekwards 

lrOf 0 12 Jonathan :iater 'clar ified that bg thd not 

rin'thitt btinIyii*E114.40: ON:yjitpti 160. Of the -ehair -Wheii he fell, 1- PUT 

. Ls CoOtaiii . Mkkey P.ekol also 1014 hal:Milan how Khayden 

sukttiiied his injuries. 1. NIT p  1 192-93. Jonathan purportedly told rapt, ;Pedrol that both of Ilk .  

ups were PhiYillg, 011 bar wte Khayden fell off,. WW1% his head on the floor, 1 PHI p. 193. 

Jonrotaii. 	reittmtied 	of"..Yvtn6 to Christina wfien ihttouple d row to iliotto$.081. .PHT 24149. 

2 

28 
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:Notably;  wh6n-  slted...C1itistitia Rodrigues e Ould no identity anything in the "  home approximatin8 

- nOr *as ,  She aware of anything :w•*Web "Jotttithan referred .115 g 'bar other lhati a har ,Votil 

:locatO in ihe: kitcheMtren„ I - PHI 0. 2..5
•  

Christina arrived home to find paramedics alre.idy tending to Ri‘fay4 4 	PHIp .249. 
1 

4 

5 $uspieions orjonathaWs aecounting of 10ayden ' s ittittry(leA Capt. Period a(eiied 1,VMPI) 

offivials„I PUT p. 190. :Khayden was- transported to WC tioiwital where doetors determined 

hint to be el iniolly brain dead. .1 HT p, Khayden died not 'long themafieT, 

:8 
	1,We1P1) detettiikoes responded to the hospital ad, ultimately, to Khaydeu's horne to 

investigate. :1 :VW 0 253-54. Investigating officers direded JO atlian to leave the hospital and 

retOrn hiM10 fpr rtutqr. invOtigatio of the ineident. 1 Pin 253-54 ., it PUT p. 101, Inally, 

Abuse/Negleet detectives remOnded to the hospital arid ,lomahari's hOtne, i PHI p ,  101- 

03.,  Once it. appeared as though Kin-Idol would moo* to his injuries ., 1AIM19 oftior$ 

sumnioned -lion-tieide1VóL. 11 PHT p, Hoiiiieide Oetgetive:g .  Dolphis Boochd. .ohd: 

Tate Sanbortt leSponded. II - PIIT p, 10t-03, 

Investigating - ofileial.% tbtaired a Warrant to seard Jonathan ' s re,iiidence. 11 : 111I p; 102. 

16 
	By :the time bets. Buher:and Sanbormarrived atjonathim ' s home, Jo than had netkamed to the 

17 fesideme, and munepou3 other IMVPI) offitials, Indust% (As and 1.,VNIP1) Child 

• 1 .8 
	

Abot.VINeitilect deiee.tives, %VON (Pr had been) present M. the home investigating. 11 	11r. 

19 
	Pets; Boueher and Sanborn interrogated Jonathan in his kitchen. II pur p, 77-100. They 

20 -.did not AlfremetrO him, JoilatNp told Del, floucher that Christina'ii.  vandparem dropped 

21 
	KhoYderi:and Kbaysen off at home at oppmitnately 4:30 to the akrhoo. 	p, 77. Janathan 

ittdioted that the children apped to be fine, 11 PHI p, 77, Jonathan told Det. floneher that 

Veryone took; a nap fOr shot while, atter Which the kid3 played. II VUT p, 78. At SOMQ point, 

24 the kids were playing. On the living twin of while Jimathan sat in one of the Ix:diner chairs. 

25,  watching :TV, 11 PHI :Jonathan indicated: that, at wine print, he: loOkiM over at tiN kids itad 

WAV :kfinydan fat ovenbt back of the (:outli Onin the tilie 'ilobr. jot-1411in 

27 indicated to &waives OW he did. not see the beginning ar. the Mt.:only the spltsee4r4 ', when 

2f; 104yden was going over the couch. 11 :PITT p. 78-82;:.127.28, 
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,Ighath•to explziikd thtli .  he Iinrok.idiately went to tend to Khayden, and found hrn lyit* 

:2 
	hs bt“.44.:,:paralletio the coilidi 11 Pitr-p. 85.. Jonathan ilist 	Nitaydon kviiv 'irtoz0 op," 

making.  fioine type  Of noi'se,II NIT p.g7. Jonathan indicated lio . picked Kh4den 	thinking 

had 'hem boeke'd oto from Ow fall. H PHip. &7 ., Not !wing:any blood, Jonathan tried to rtViVe 

Khaydon by splashing water on his face:. 11 PI -CI p. 8. Khayden did not respond • the cold wafer 

ancl .be.ganto • vonOt t. 0411 point Jonathan called Christina, Ltnedleal assistant. in “--doctoes 

Qffiec, urging he to liorry home ., 11 P11 f p S 	.Shortly Aler. his illterroption, blyeAl2,0hig 

: oflieer 	tThfli 	gOd him with trmed0r ,  

otro-imo .trt potopV on Khayden. fl PM' p..410, Pr, Qavin Fauna that 

.Kbaydren saffored a$tellate slain fractore :to 1114: back of his kad., s.lightly to the ugtt a the 

inidline. UI NIT p. 14, O'r. Gavin also found suhgalcal and stibdttral hemorrhaging in this area. 

Ill PUT p. •2-16;: 5•, Pr. 'Gavin noted a signifivant mount .of Weeding on the telt side of 

:Khayaen'islrdi, Mons whb some henlorrhagiliglWytmd the eyes, as \veil, III Pm' p. 1q -20; 24; 

14. 52. CortSisternwjth Imoging performed. al the hOspitat, Dt Gaviri ()Nerved. a addible shin of the 

brain of a few nidlitni,ners. Par p, 51-52. •NeuropatholOgio.lestint tither myettled diffw 

cerebral edema, .as well as early.onsot.hy;oxle.iseltentia ntddifitise axonal injury, ill .PIIT p. 4)- 

42;52. 

Or (Wi fjOilea that Khayden died a. 	result •of blunt force trauma to the head. 111 

girt p 54 floWei:vr., 	rioVin cbd 110. :dogify 0.046s 41111 0:s 	111 Plfr 

56; Rittkr., Mleton10 notdeltattine. - the manner of Khoydoi's death. HI ptrr p, 5$-56. Dr, Otivin 

qx0aloed outtAlo tqpid not rule out. the pkwibility that K tydans death 'tiNas the result of an. 

actident. 11.1 	p, 

11 
	 IL 31PIXAMAAMIALATLA. 

24 
	

Oii MAy 1:6, 2014, pr.ose -f,.1.40.0 filed a NOtiee of INport .Witness ("Notice").. Thal 

25 

	

	
Noce..ident1fied no lo S_ftin 4.6 oven witnesses prweentors intend to call at trial. f .a11 arc 

--ealled,..the trial :of this matter :ma y.set a teeord in. dolt County for most experts - ever Iniiized in a 

27 - 	 .ptosootiort lioweiv:er, a the 46 witnesses listO, prosvcutors provided eurticulunt vitae 

28 
	

for oril -y 6.. A to 16 of the 4Npert wittiessts, pro$ettztots-vrovido41.licensore prinknitti- :from the 

4 
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26 

.27 

NONIgh.t. 	Board of •MedieM lexpoihn4‘s„ .As: to Thie ronaining 24 wiUss 	pt0SttOkit'S 

provided no add onal infOrmat ion. 

On May 19, .2014 prosecutors filed a Supplemental Notice of Expert Witness 

r-Suppletnent.at Notice") adding Dr. RINOR Ninomiya.and Dr, Oar loganamo to the gt) r rtm s  

expert wities list The. SOPlemotAal Notice incluktl a curriculum Vi4te 11).TDr. Comolacion 

Saquelon, one Of Ilw.eXperts ondtirtCd in the, original Notice a Expert W. itries, as well:as what 

appcan •tO he a . printetii of .an Internet clesotiption of Dr. Ninen4.0 and tis p4iatrie.practice in 

aamtii, The interact printout. includes. photos of Dr. Ninomiya and the building in Avhich hit; 

pediatric practice is housed, together with a photo o the parking; garage f0 .his office .Aiso 

titta01:0 is:Dr.Ninatniya !`$,.  Ilepristi . information frOutthwDeparttnent. of commerce and Coll.sit Riff 

AIWA i0S.:0110.40 110: :pril.00 ROM tirt interne4 SOarkfi. The Supplemental Notite• cDtIta* no 

C,i1(ficOlinii vitae .for Ninoin 

On Mn)' 20, 2014,, prosecutors' filed Second Supplemental Notice of Export 'Witness in 

which they Mulched a curriculum vitae for Dr, !Woes Vogel, a medical expert Yisted in the 

original Notice of Expert Witness, The instant Motion to limit Expert 'Testimony follo‘,vs, 

III.POINTS AND A trrifORITIES 

To tilt% oosecutors hoe noticed 48 expert wittamies,- many a whom are medical  

As to severat of those medical experts pronouns intend to solicit opinion iestiny reganling 

the tocefinnism of fi llory  in the instant matter; The &ferric •expeets pcosautOr3 tO Solieft 

:0010040 Win these expetts that described by Jomt.than coakt troth= caused the inftriies 

KbaY 1;10n -  ,1';451-4inet/, Abet :iluat iticatioa  by - 'arlY one of the. prosecution"s 48 experts .tis having 

.:eXperti$e Abe area of hiotneehanies„ aind having :ortrlimed iappropripte lesting ivoientin fait 

:Jonathan deSeribed rn the ait1e dOinotic enviromnent in which Xhayden's irininiies occurred, any 

web opiniOn testiniony 'should be Oeluded at the upcoming trim oftlfv, platter ;
• 

'WS 50.215 proYidcg thriL "., — a witness qualified 05 an expert by special lmowledge, 

experience, training, )t .  education, may .testify 	matter-3 within the scope of such 

knoWledgc," 13Xpert testimony is admimible if it meets the require filCIIM ( the expert must he 

:71 

3 

5 
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7 

. 8 

17 

18 

19 I 

?1 

20 . 

quagfied in an atea 	.soicrititio, technical, or other .specinlized knowlotte:',: .(2) his or her 

siveialized knowledge:must assist the tiler a fact to tmdetgand the evidence or to ode-mune a Met 

issue; and 3) lihtilher teombny•mot be limited to matters within the scope or hisilier 

specialized, licnowledm Pgrtz„y i..SM„ 313.:.P,30 8o2 (N,6t101.3),: Additionally, 'NM 174,234(2) 

obligates pipsecntom .  no later than 21 daytheforelrai, taprovide notice of any expert proseeators 

• inter:id tb 	the govcrnmeor'S case-in-chief. The notice. mus1 .  provide ta brief statemeht 

regarding the :subject Mattel...on which the expert is expated to testifiy: altd the .subttlailee of the 

•testimony," and contain a copy of the expert's currietilton vitae. MKS 174,2,14(2), 

• eti;  prOseentors '60darsed severil medieal experu liom whom they intend to solicit 

'ineellanisra of: irryttry' OpiniOnt4. None of' the 'experts identified in the prosecution's Expe4 

Witness :lqatite .appears to haVv tiny background and/br qualification in the area of blainechanics, 

Moreover, none of the pmsecutionN 48 experts- appeals to kave conducted bionlechanical testing 

in the dommie environment at issue here.. Thus,. proseculars . mnSt: be Precluded Jim intrOducing 

opinion testimony from: any. •cnrrentikendoiled medical expert regarding whether .  the fall 
. 	. 

de.$cribed by Jonathani could generate the force necessary Wow the:n*16es Khaydert sustained: 

I 1,:CONC1,11SiON 

Based the foregoing, the Defendant, JONATHAN QUISANO, respixtfully:requests that 

hi iimorable Coo exeltuk opinion testimony from any .c urrently ,,endorsed prosecution medical 

expert regarding :whether die fall :tlescribed by Jonathan could have generated the force necessary 

to cause the nijrK.haydx. ta*d, 
DATED this _Or v or May, 2014. 

TH1.114P: 
:CLARK _COUNTY -P1/13:Lic:DEFENDFR. 

PHILP 1: KOITN 
CLARK COUNTY I'LlfiLIC.DEFENDI* 

......... 
NORM t 	ED, 95 
Deinity Putt efender 

A.k;+ 

2:4 

)$ 

2.6 

27: 
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MICHAEL STAUDAIIER, Chief Deputy District Attorney 
E-Mai1; rniehadstaudaherOdarkcountyda.cont 

) 7  

S. Rua 
Secretary for the Public Defender's Office 

NO'fiCE OF MOTION 

2 TO: CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Attorney for Plaintiff: 

3 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Public Defender's Office will bring the 

4 	above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court on the 3rd day of June, 2014, at 9:30 

5 	aim, District Court Department XXI. 

6 	 DATED this 23rd day of May, 2014. 

7 	 PHILIP J. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

8 

By: 	f  
NAN t,P 10%7 C #5416 
Deputy Publi 	eiVirdcr 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC-SERVICE 

I hereby certify that service of MOTION TO LIMIT F.XPERT TESTIMONY, was 

made this 23rd day of May, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
acalitclarkcourrtyda.com  

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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Electronically Filed 

05/23/2014 03:46:22 PM 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

) 

) 

CASINO. 

_DCPE NO. :XXI 

DATE: Rale. 3, 2014 
TRIE:.  9:10 ion, 

NANCY lon, 
Deputy Public 

#5416 
)ef 'Kier 

.4 .  

mur 
ptitiAP KotrN, puBLIC DEFENDER 
NE'VADA•BAR.No. 0556 
NANCY LEM(KE 
D'outy Public Defender. 
Nevada Bar No 5416 
NORMAN J. RVED 
Deptqy Public DefOnder 

5  Nevada:Bar No, 3795 
309 South Third. Street Suite 226 
Las Vegas-, Novada :#9155 
(7.02) .455-48.5 

7 	Attonicya fot .  Defendant 

8 DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK cov.N.Ty. NEvAIK 

, 	'n1E:S1 'ATE OF NEVADA, 

11 

12 

17.  

Plaintiff;  

19 

.Defendatt: 

MOTION TO 'EXCLUDE EXPERT WITNESSES, 

COMES NOW, . .thc Defodalat, JONATHAN QUISANO, by atid through NANCY M. 

GEMeKli, and 'NORMAN -  J. REED, Deputy Public Defenders, and beroby moves this Honorable 

Cowl to exc hide anyi. all KoseCntion vrimos not gioilerly noticed purmant to NRS )74,234, 11113 

Motion is! mac and busc(i upon all tbc papers and pleadings on ñk hcrein atici argutilolt at The 

time set. for hearing this Motion: 

DATED this:Pi": ay of May., 2.014, 21 

wysi. 

1-3 

26 

P1IL1P J. KUl IN 
- .CLARKCOUNTY .:PUBLIC 'DEFENDER 

KOHN .  
• CLARK ''.COIJNTY PUBLAC:DITENDER. 

By: 	 if) rZYL 
NORMA, J 
Deputy  Public 1.f. e.kdeT 

2-8 
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Atn0:..,0-;701 .1.thi*: 	 Qttilitna died oAlN: rettult :of Mont foree tittmUr to: 

3. 
jiit heit4.: 11 PIn' p.'UHL- '1c.ititydeu lis=ed 1th hi 	thr (UAW .120dristies;.- his father, 

.4 	J-Onathan:QUISaki;:hiSlittle:biOther,.'-104Sen;.-attelii ineernal grandittother, Lynn :Rodrignes, 1 

Pin p. ;233; On the...Morning Of•ttne 6, hinathan kft for work just • b i •dwn ii keep•is with 

his tasuat mil. schedule. 1:PHT p..23944, -Christina woke 'May:tit:a -and Khartai Amend 00,. 

7 	pHT p. 240 Silt:, droned Om and drove them to :her .grandparentg' home,. aller .which she, drove 

to- vork for her. i.:30-50) shift at eardioVanalr Spe60.11 SOS affiCe, 	PHI p. .239.241. A. 

9 .typiCatly happened; ChriStim6 'gramlparckits drwee Khayileit and Khaysen home tdIer Jonathan 

•.retiamed home :from worksometime hi the afternoon, .1 PHI p.131--40. At approximately 5;10 

that :evenitig; ehrigthila was driving 	rival work, she received:it phone . c al I -from-Jonathan, 

• 12 

	

	
pwp 241 742 Jonathan told her to hurry home t IJ r p. 243. .A few minute:8: :  later, 'Christina 

.e.6:1:100 400100 back ittit a'Sked• tVhy 110 ttOotiod..-11P-r 1P..-  WTI 1oui. 1. PUT p. 243, ROtathan 

14 	 :felt oft of the bw.k of tk,Otielt M the ti to, fioniodtKing- t:botp.' 	. hi t 134 

15 'hind IPTIT 243-44; 201, .JOrtattitin tOldehriStiiia that ,Ktinyden'Vvaa:nOt::Operting his eyeS and 

110 	
W1s pitthg. 40;. I PHT :244; 256. ChriStioti hni* Up arid cal led 91 L 1 MU .p. 244. 

17 	.ifiniergency personnel responded and tOund Klinyden unrespomive and lifeles8, 1 riii p. 

18 	155. Nirnmedies immediately hiitiatalife-saYing meawres, ineladhrg CPRichest:compressions. I. 

19 

	

	
163-64; 176-79, When asked what happenild to 1thayden, Jonathan told paramedic 

iyKlieijiaj Khaytten fell from a tiving room chair onto the tile floor: I PHT p. 160-61, 

21 	.Nottibly, the. tivinig room housed 01ove seat, two recliner chairs,- and a three-scat couch 1 PITT p, 

22 	23•7 20-46. lotiaihnuMmiiariy tokl paramedic :Patriek. Burkhalter that .Khayden -fell backwards 

off Or . a . chairtreeliner onto the :NO,• 1 PHI p. 21042. Jonathan 	elori lied that he did not 

24 aetuallY witneSs.the fait. Ont. he:only:0mi Khayden playing on opio.r the chair when he fell. 1 PUT 

25 	.211. Las.:von Fire .  DepatItOtt Ctiplain .141:01<ey:- Ptdr01:a10 -  tiSkecliontithtin heW Xlittyklen 

2.6 Aist4i.40.4 	1 NIT 	*Mho pttrp.Oodiy.totd Cpt. P001:that:ttotit Orhi$ 

27 	pOnti.Ost 4i:bar .8ilieri , K1*.-kit.tot ofl1 ttiri h herd 0.0  the  pot  I  pm. 

?,S• 
II Jonatitatt htOr wit(wakd 	NttrtiimIgf t,rtffits 	etirkthriEi YFthel) 	(o.ttplc kliity to ate 	pli'r 

.2 
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.144401Y.Whein.aSked,:.Chi Miia. Kig 	eauld tlocidentify anything in the boine.approximating 

tChar,' nor was she: awak.e .  Of anything -to ultieh Jonathon *fend as' 'bat" other than a harsztOol 

located in th.elitehenot 	PilT:p 257, 

Christina arrived hom.e to find paramedics already- tending to Khoyden. I PHI p:„ 

Siqiicions of 'Jonathan's aceottpting .of Kbaricies infary(ies% Capt, : -Pedro[ aierted 'LVMPO 

- Oloials:,1 P11 p. 190 Khayden w pinvortod to INC Hospital where :doctoo determined 

1i 	bo cthnwafly biain kad 1•-PHI p 38 "Khoydeadiednot ion thelattler. 

	

8 	.LVMP1): dqectiveti .repond,41 to the . 1mph:41 and, ultimately, to :  Khoydeo's home' to 

:9 •iiivOlgate; Plir p 253.54.. InvOtigating officett -directed Jonathan to leave . the hoottal and 

to . yetuth home. for further investigation. of the ine4ent, I POT 253-54; 1.1 .  Pill' p, .101, 

L.VM.PD AhseNetticerdeiwtives responded to the kovittl and SonatInuf's, home, 	p, 

	

12 
	J. Once appeaNd as though Khayden would ,sucomb to his injuries, 1,VMPD officers 

summoned. homicide_ .detc. 11 PUT p.„ 101-03. Homicide Detectiveii. D phi. Bonoher and 

14 TateSanbom roponded, 1.1 Pill p, 101-03, 

	

/5 
	investigating 'officials obtained a warrant to seareb ..tonothan 	kknt U 11ff p, 102. By. 

	

16 
	the time .Dets. Bother and Sanborn- ardved a ionathan's 	Johoilm had re1urnt.4 	tlit 

re.z4Oettee; and..Du4WrPt.1P other LMVPD olfiein13: Winding: (..7.As and.. .1A/10145 Child 

18 • 

AbitsortNeg*,t:414,t-cti.08:13.wre, (01. ,'.had been) present in tl* home ifriestifotiog, - 11P1Tr 

	

19' 	•onoliet• and : San4-en.interrogItted ,1onathott n his kitchen, H Pftr p. 77- 100. Theydid 

20 4101 ,Mir,eihrtiz* hit% 4000:040M Do, aduchq that eltristines - grandpwalw dropped Khayden 

	

21 
	and 	off at home at gpitwoxirrtately 43O n tkaftentotm.I PHT p 77,: Jonathan 

	

22 
	that: the :ehildren .  ppPeated tb: be fine, 11 F.tU p. 77 Jonatitin mid Dot, Moeller That eliioryone took 

	

23 
	naplbt ht While, aiiikr which he .kids played, 11 'PHI p, 18.. At wine poincthe kids were 

pining.en the 1ivit4gloOth t.iro While Jonathan Sat in one of the itetine, ehoi m 	Ty, 11 

	

25 
	18. ..lonatha indicated that al some •pointi he •1mked .Wei at his kids and .%1Nie Ithoden 

tling over the baiI of the couch onto the tile floor, H Put p. 127,28, :Jonathan indicated to 

27 detOtives that he did not see the beginning of the fan; only thespiit.second" when Khayden WitS 

	

28 
	going ova the.couch., 11 PHT.p. 7842;127,28, 
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2 

3 

4 

6 

'7 

tO ghityden s  .and 'found hint lyityg . on his 

•baek i  patnItel to the: woe& .11 PHI p, .85. .lonathan described :1<haydeti as Nipg: tTrozim up;" 

Making 

 

on type of noise. 1.1 PHT p. 87. Jonathan indicated he picked Ktatyden up, thinking he 

had been :knocked out from the fall, 11 PMT p, 87. Not wing any blood, Jonathan tried to revive 

10t4pien splashing.watet on his It co, 11 VAT p. 88. Khgyden did not respond to the cold water 

.and began to vomit, :•tn whielrpOign Pmtathan .called. Christina, a medical assistant in a doctor's 

off:lee, nrging her to. hinny hotrie. It PHI p, 8-8. Shortly  after hi :interrogation, investigating 

oftleers : arroted Jonathan and.charged him with mor4eL 

(igNitt  •performed Attaittoppy.00 Khoyden, 111.PIIT p. 4-10. Dr: Gavin found that 

nuyden s'ufWed .stellate skull fraettw• 	the. bock Of: 1) .6 head, slightly to the tight of the 

0‘. ik Dr. kiaV.in  alito found . :Atztvieql IMO subdural hemorrhaging in this ama,• 

PliT :p, 12-16; 52, Or. Gavin noted in :  significant atuottnt of bletding on the left side 

:KliaydenS brain, :along: with ônie hentOrrhaging.atintidllie eyes, ns well. 11.1 PHI 	24t 

2.COnsistent with imaging perfOrntekat the hosipita4 Or, Gavin observed a InidUiy 	ath, 

.b,ait, a a  few 	111 PHI p. 51-52, Neuropath•logic testing roil:her ficn•Oled 'diffuse 

cerebra) edema, gs well as early-onset hypoxic ischeinia old diffirse axonal' injury, 111 	p. 40. 

42:; 52. 

Dr. Qavin opined that Kbayden died as the mstilt oC blunt force trauma to the lumd, III 

p. 5,3, flowevey, Dr. Gavin did tlot chty haydees death as a honlicide, ill POT p, 

:56. Rather, she could not determine the manner of Ithayden's.degth. 111. KIT p. 55-56, Dr. Gavin 

Ckplaincii that She. oold not rui9: out the possibility . 014 Ichaydelfs death ki'S 	"Waal or tin 

dent, 111: 711T.p.. 

IL jatcLcal, 

•Oii.May 16, 2014, iptosectitots filed a Notice of 1F,Rpert Mom ( -Notice"), matted hereto 

A, That Notiee• ideittifiled no less than 46 expert witnews prosecutors intend to call at 

trial. If oil are coiled, the trial of this matio may  set a rccord Chia. Count y  for most experts 

ma-will:n(1 in a criminal prosecution. However, of the 46 witnesses fisted, prosecutors provided 

corricultan vitaes for only  6, As to .16 •of the expert witnesses, prosecutors provided licensure 

4 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2.7 
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• priiit#90..frOt: the .Ne04*:$0.0 13 •doflkdkiilleiaminos Ag: 1.0 1110 rettOnitig:.24 wittte,00, 

priikketrUm LOtovided no: add itionaf 

:On .May IA -2914 .  prOse.:c0tors.tkd t StipploTiental Notioe or Expert Witness 

Oin.Pple.m0041  Not:iecl.aiddirag Or„. :jitw . Nitotoiya 00 'On Oscar ingattino to Ow:government's 

c.xpott .Witai3S lig, The Supplemental Notice ineluded a currieolum vitae for Dr. Coosolacion 

Saquotons :onc of the experts endorsed in the original Notice of Expert Witness, as weli as 

appears to be a printout of an intestnet description of Dr. Ninorniya and his pediatric pintice 

Hawaii; The intorno printout includes photos of Dr. Ninomiya and the building in vllich 

tediattic:I.practiee• is housedi *ether with a photo of the parking garage. for :hi$ offiee Also 

satineWd IS Dr, NinarniYieslieense inforination fionfthe DepartMent f COmmerce and 'Consumer 

Affairs, as generated arid printed frOm.an jnternet seareb, The Supplemental Notice contains no 

ettrriculunt vitae for 1)1% Ninorniya 

On May 20, 2014, proseeotoo. filed a : S.econd Supplemental Notice Of Brea WitnesS.in 

they .attaehtgii:. a: curriculum.: vitae 	Th, Itarthes Vogel, a medical expert listed in the 

Origirtal lOtiool f!,'$pert: Witness, The itistantliOtiootabciude . .Expert Witnesses failairi, 

I.I iwflt 

Nevada Revised Statute I 74.2 .34(7) states that: 

If the defendant NOT triM for one or more Offenses that are punishable Its a gross 

misdemeanor or felony and a witne$s that aparty atends to call during the vase in 

chief of the State or &King -the case in chief of the defendant and is expected to 

offer  testimony as:anix.pert: witness, the party who intends to call That wiirtos 34all 

a0.015erve upon the opposing party, not less than 21 days before trial or at MW.h 

other time as the court duvets, a written notice. containing (a) A brief statement 

tvganiing the .  subject : mime 1,vhielt the expert witness is-expeeted:W testify and 

the stribgance Of the testiniony; (b) A. -cPPY of 0 16  Oknictthart vitae of the expert 

wi01055; and (0 A copy of all reports made by tit' at the direction of the expert 

witness, 

The mOsecotiOte.$ Notice of 1.34crt Witness And Stippleiriental Notice 6f. Expdi Witt:teas. 

fitiled:tO provide curriculum vitaesIcir. the fotioNsing exPetts.proseentorS intend to call at the tL of 

this mailer;  Shtthrokh Assenti i, NtD411Nitriek Burkhalter, first Responder, AMR;.Mieliiiel Casey, 

treating physician; Sandra Ceti, AD,„ phySician; Iltvid Chao. 	treating physician; L.' 
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7 

:rhOT, 14fl fbreni -1*Opathologist; Kris Chipirtan, Pita ke,sponder, Lial); Thomas (ostello, 

:M..1).„ radiologist; Juanita Cr6po, RbLntirse .,11MQ Antko Davi& 	nnrse, WC; Martin 

Dtlgatio, IAN Rosprider, 1..V:113; Petir ligheit, MT), Commie. neuopathologiSt;, Donna. 

Fmtngolistit,RuN.. lime, INK% SkiiI  Katiko, 	num,' 	SlePhanie Fiedler, CSA; Lisa 

:Orpfin>1.1/, rugdieal examiner; BtindonQty first mspoudtr, AMR.  i1itivN.1101161t, 

Christopher liyink first respider, 1 VFI) Ird 1ng1I KA; 'Stuart .Kaplan, 

.wrourgeoN Nnielle 	t'fik,' Timothy Kline,: rust responder, AMR; NsonMaTioita., 

M.1),Itrid./Or &slaw, troting .:physipimovhatuobvist; Dianne „Mazzn, MO., radiologist; Sasha 

musing,. Wel Arnie 	NIodglin„ .coroner investigator, Arthur Montes, 

pediatric radiologist; Patiriva Moore :, RN., nurse, INC; Pejman Motariem, rodiologisv, 

.Ashley Pistorio, MD., treating physaniresid'ent physielan; Kelly Pawl', R.N„ nurse, IJMC; 

Lath%• robnying ., RN„ nut$ing, 1,1M(7., Kamlyn Smalley, R,N., taoing,UMC; Erin Smrson,. R,N,, 

.ntikshrg, 1,,IMO, Mona:Var, Treating 1110* -clary, linuity Wang, radiologist; Lisa 

Wong, MA, radinkigEt AcccittlinglYt. the 1.1 twOrnn'ilt NW to  Pro.ride.  proper notice for these 

ett iLS required by 'Wl.k$ 114,.234(2). The idea that a (Kndant should be ired to thaw 

down some 40 curriculum •vitat'is in the days leading up to a lif6senteneetriLatid emiduet 

thorough inquiry ,  into each is onerous 'to the point of iniiinging :upon Welter Due Proet.sg,, Vali! 

170o,• and Right to Come1 :guarantees: As such:, Olt testimony fibill the tillr4V0porlY noticed 

eNelutied fron thenpeoming . trial of .thiS /Daum Nits 

Vt, XIV; 'Ney, Const_Art, 1 . 00;1, S. 

Additionally, tho'goveramenVa I4xpert Witness Ne•iCes railed to •properly ,  summarize The 

•.x:pected tOtimony 	tbe CriMe Scone.  Atialystg noticed therein. Prosecutors summarized each 

(Joel Albert, Deborah litotherson, Stephanie 1'W:1m, Tracy KIVSe, Danielle Keller, 

Randall Matatil, : and Miktael Peikins)txpoeted xpert  t(Itintotiy1.)ylitatiog that each wittlog 1 '6 

exOctto pthvkktesthnony as an c.xpert in the field Of crime scene an as wvil Lfhe 

diect invo tvotttem ii.ter.  .EvmpD Event #13(160-3235,' This is t•N funetional•eguivalent of 

itating that a Tadiokvist is expected to proAde testimonYa ai ekPeet  in  ti*-tield  ofrado1ogy,  In 

other words, it. says. maim about what the expeeted. te.tonopy will be ;  kieh that  the instant 
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10 

11 

12 	By: 	 
NANCV/Sil. 

13 	Deputy Public D 

By; 
NOR 
	

J. 
Deputy Public ider 

Defendant can be properly prepared to defend against it. Thus, each CSA for whom prosecutors 

failed to provide the testimonial summary required by NS 174.234 most be excluded from the 

3 
	'wearable trial of this matter. 

4 
	

IV. CONCLUSION 

5 
	Based on the foregoing, the Defendant, JONATHAN QUISANO, respectfully requests that 

this Honorable Court exclude the testimony of nnyiall prosecution experts riot properly noticed 

pursuant to NRS 174.234. 

DATED this 	d y t>f May, 2014. 

9 PHILIP J. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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v-16z---- • 

S. Rum° 
Secretary for the Public Defender's Office 

1 
	 NOTICE OF MOTION 

2 TO: CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Attorney for Plaintiff: 

3 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the PithIle Defender's Office will bring the 

4 	above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court on the 3rd day of June, 2014! at 9:30 

5 	arn., District Court Department XXI, 

6 	 DATED this 23rd day of May, 2014. 

PHILIP J. KOIIN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
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15 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

I hereby certify that service of MOTION TO EXCLUDE EXPERT TFSTIMONY, 

was !nude this 23rd day of May, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Moticrisp,ciarkm-mtplacorn 

MICHAEL STAUDAIIER, Cltiei Deputy District Attorney 
E.Mail: ink hael.staudabei@clarkcountyda.com  
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

—.17- 
NANCY 1%—*St LECA , 
Deputy Publit 

	

By : 	 
NORMAN J. .14f1),. 1:3 ,1 

	

d 	 . 	,. 

Dolly Nibrie De da 

Eleclronically Filed 

05/2312014 04:20:29 PM 

14 ,111,1P KOHN, PUB:1,W DEFENDER 
NEVADA BAR. NO, 0556 
NANCY LEMCKE. 
Doptity eobk Dctkotkr 
Nev4dal3Ar No 5416 
NORMAN J. REED 
DO:p*Poblic. :DO.c.iuldr 
NqvatIa.: Bar No ..3795 
309 $O00 'Chia Strut, &lite 226 

6 	L.* V:005-4- :1‘10046:1:395 
(702) .054685 

7 AttpOnOys .fOr:DeAtultait 

8 VISTRICT COURT 

CLAR(.COUNTYt  NEVADA 

CASP,  NO, C-13,294266.1 

DEFT :NO, XX1 

DATE ,Itto .0 
TIMB: 93.0 axti.. 

MOTION .IN LIMINt. TO EXCLIJORTESTIMONY REGARDINC 
TRAUMA. DESTINATION'FAIL.CRITERIA:PROTO(OL  

COM1.28 NOV. 0* 1):00.ii.AEki#,-.JQNATHAN .TIVISAiK. by :Oa Itupttglt . NANCY M, 

LENICKE a0.d .  NORMAN BEED„ Popov P141NI.i-o :  notpwipt, awl hotiV t:000,10 e$:oluOci: any 

taohnov it,',,,idiott.' taunt Mai-IWO:II . 1141 ilifOrk phistpcd' of tlic -upon)* trial of thirinattet: 

114 Molion 'is mak awl bas.0 upon 1.111 (1.1t, paperS,and pleaflings .04 fillt beniiI 4tild MI lirguMit 4  w 14, tiRic sO ror hOaring tl*Motk II . 

DATED .this 2:61±0y of May ., 2014: 
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PI111,1P J. KOHN 
CLARK. COUNTY 111B120 .DEFENOER 

PHILIP J. KOHN 
CIARK COUNTY POLICDITENDER. 
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DIKUSALM1211D: 
O•6, 20.13 .: thi.O . Y6ar,old Kliayden - QttiOanO dial . 00 the result of blunt 0). -tte:frattma.  to 

'3 
	U e had„ 1 PHI' p, 0-41 Khayden lived with :WS ofethey„ Christina Rodrigues; his father, 

4. Jonathan QUiSall0; 	little brother, Khaysen; and his maternal gmodmotiter, Lynn Rodrignes, 1 

5 
	1T p. 231 On,The niOntint.of Inne 6,;  Ionathan lert: foi. work jug 6(.170'6 daWa, in keeping with 

uNual Wort sdlednlo, Ii PUT p. 239-24. Christina wok Khaden dKJ -lays:en tiritund 6:3 -0, I 

7 
	 Shy Aressed them atEttl dtxwe them to her granclpaonts' home, allet . oltith she dioliQ 

"to work It* her 133.3.44:90 shift trt ettrdiovamtlar ,speeitti 	:Office. 1 01-1T p, -2*24-1,. As 1 

. I.Y1001 Y.  hOPP000:4, 0'04104 grandparents :drove .100.)4eu Imd gil.  4Yseti horop:g4er •nathan 

:- rpturt4 home: .0.'01V. W*. i 4otoetiole - : ittilie.-Allornoon, .1 pi!: .p 123-40, At approximately:5d 0 

. -that evening; as , Cials:tina wa...dtrtg.home il'om.:ikork.„ she.reetived..n phone can from Joothari, I 

P-HT pi.. 241-41. Jottahatl:141 her -"lutrty bottle. 1. Pill' p. :2411 A fe sw pointttes• later, eltristintt 

:041W Jonathan hack litid 140 'why he neede4 It& .t .o. burry home.. I. PITT p, 20, Jonathan 
'exPlained. that KlItoldOn fa :1101TM the back of the cooll inthq tile-116ored tiviog rpm& allil hit his 

heat 1.  Plfr p, 24344; 261 JOnathan tnItChriqind that Khayden was not opening his- eyes and 
Wai. spitting ttp I PHT p, 244;256, Ch6tina hong op ond vil led. 911. 1 PHI p, 244, 

l',..ritergen.6,  petsonnettesponded and found Khayden unt'espOnith'e and fades's, f PRI p. 
155„ ParantedieS immediately initia4td 1ife4a3iinstmamtes,Thetading CPR/chest compressions. f. 

Plill' -p. 1 .63--64; 17649, When asked What happened to Khayden, Jonathan told paramedic 

titnothy Kline .  th0t K.:htlydert fell limn 0 Hying room chair onto the: tile. floor, I PHI p. I6)41. 

Ntlitib)y., the,,.11Y11111 • r.99111 40P.W.d ..0.  love seat. two rertiker dal rs,.i  arid ',a ilire,e,I,em conch Ma p, 

;i11411Y IOW P.PrOtO(fiC. NOOk:PlItic.NiferINI :  ichayklen,fell bkward$ 

00.'0 a ,04jr/i•etlirter: on10:11W:1100r.• I KIT .:p' ; 2:1012.: ,Ipnathan, 4tter elaiiiietilhat he did not 
aetOnfly wii00 the "Mt that he (.4y.saw.K.Iloyden pking ott top of the ehttir Mn he. MI, I PHI' 
4),, 211 La S VegaS Firo Department Captain .  Mickey Pedral also asked Jotnnhan how . .Khayden 

.stwtained his injurie$„ 1 PliT p, 1923.,9 Jonathan purportedly told .Capt. Pedrol that both of his  

-k)m :wen:- phiyitig on a bar when Kha) ,'d ell 11'01 off, 'hitting his head on the Nov, 1 Pill p, 193, 

loOharl.borratotateti:itiis' vorsj611.6f V41%10 Christinatf ih 	o b0500 .  MIT  I). 24449, 
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f.toc1ti -guft.. ,e00.0 no lotwity 	tiig.ht IIihornt:apptPNOtdiftg 

ho4'''llor:w0 	 whieh ...1004thkitioktrat 	000 Iittin 41)40001- 

'10POted 	titteL tinfr: 

4 	 tO.fjd. paratitedie$ :okeady tending :to Khayden, 1 it1T p. 249. 

Snspitiow.,•ollOnatliat6 tic -60.104 -of isat4den't •initirfr:(i00; ( 1.4pL. . dro dicd I•NIPO 

Otticials, 1 PHI' p: 190, Khaydert Was tramportM to. MC .  Hospital Where .tin6tors determined 

7  II 'him 	braindead. 1:P1fT .p., 3K. Khayden died not longtherealter, 

INN110 detectives responded to the hospital :and, 01-tituatel1y, to Khayden's home to 

9 

	

	inwstigate;1 PUT. :0., 251-54. Invostjgating :officers directed Jonathan to leave the hospital and 

wasp home- for farther iIIIZSOg0110-11 'of the.. incident. 1 Ma 253,54; IF F1IT p. 101, 

LVARD iN1),Itt:‘,;.`Negleel. detectives responded Vi the hOspitil and Jonathan's 110011-.. .tt pi-rr p. 01- 

03, Once it •appeared As though Kbayden yoUld .stiteumb:to 	1.;:VMP.D:oMeets 

13 	sathirioned liontieide detOolives. 	 Holaitide Deteetives Polphis-Bouther and 

Iate:',$in4ortixeSpoigleit 11:.P1117r ,  p..101-01, 

g .Intgling ofridalAtainelf:O Warrant 40 .  search jtitrathant: :residenee. 11.. 

16 	the time. :nets, 13ataer :•and: Sanbotti•:_arriVed .  at Jonathan's-. home., Jonathan bad potat ed. to itw 

: 11 :residence, And utiMerOus other Lls4VPI> offitial•tt, laeluding •CSM and ISM II) Child 

18. :Alnise4Negfect -  detectives :, were (or had been) present: the 'home investigating, it PHI p. 1 03, 

19 	1)ets, Boucher and 'Sanborn itgeravated Jonathan in his kitchen, 111411 .  p, 77400. Ihey did 

70: not illfrandkehj 	joiathan. told Det. Boucher that Christina's grandparents dropped .Khayden 

-11d Khay$V1i offal home at approximately 4130.in the atter:neon, 11 	77, Jonathan  indi cated 

that the :children appeared to he line. :  11 PHI p, 77. Jonathan tokl Det, Boucher that everyone took 

:a nap kir :a Sht.tctwhiiftrwhich the kids playeiL U PilIr; 78. At some point s  the kids were 

phiptg on the •living mom Sofa while Jonathan Kit in oue of the mt...liner chairs. watching TV, 11 

PUT p, 7. loothao indiated that* .at.some point, be lig kW over at his kidLand saW KIVyttli 

26 :fatting. hal* of itie: alto: thiie 110.0r, 1.1 1I.JT  p 12748', Ion-Alban indicated t6 

detokliVe•s that he did it :see W - begiftliiiig oithe ii.01;. Only thelvtit secOnd" txlien Ithayden was 

ving•ver the.eOnek, PUT.p.„18-82; 127.18,. 
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)000* 	tit NI immediately Went to•tend:to.KhAydyn, and ibiritd him lying .on 

, btick: :par:40r to the. COUelt, It PUT ,Itintithort des0r110 100.yden - Os l*ihti, 17nozan up 

ntaking Sortit..type.' Of poke. U PHI p. 87. baathatt itidicated he *kW Khayileu op, tbinking he 

had been kiii,4ked out frOu the. 611. 11 PUT p 87, 1A4 Wing any blOod, Jonathan tried to roive 

KhiOcit: oil his race. PUT p, Dayden nOt resPbod•to tbe cold Water 

and ..began: 	urwhich: piiint1onathau called• ChriStinti,:a inedititd •a$:4StWit. in 'a dtktoir'S 

ofr. urging •er tri•utry WOW,: 11 PHr:p. 	Shortly tilici!.hiS ihterrogulien, invegig4ting• 

officers atres led Jonathan, and charged hint wthmurder. 

Dr.. Ijsa GavfrmforincrIan autopsy on Khaydem 11 P11"1 p. 4-10: Dr. Gavin found that 

Kitayd.on stiffered • stage skuil. rracture to the back of hi3 head, Oightly to the right of the 

.midline, JU par p, 14, Dr. Gavin ako•round subgaleat and subdural hemonliaging n tbi$ aRm. 

In PUT p= 1116; 52. Dr. ()loin noted. tt significant amount of bleeding On itle kft SiO or 
KIMACRIS brain *  4ona with some hemorrhaging around the eyes, as well, 111 PHI p, 19-2.0; 24; 

• $Z. .COnsi:$1tmt With iningiot perforOIW IA the hospital, Dt Gavin observed a mictline Shift lathe 

brain of 4 kW :millimeters. fl I PHI 5147. •Neumpa .tholnik ugh* farther roveAled &ruse 

terebral edema, as well :as early-onset bypoxitekehemiaaitd diffuse allonal irOry. 111 PHI ps 40- 

'42; 51 

Dr. Gavin opined that Khayden diottas the restitt of blunt force tratnua to the: 'head. III 

mit. IL 	ilowevor, 	OPAildid not classify KbaydenN death as a bontleide.. Hi PHI p. 5$- 

)ter, - she mkt not deicnuirte:the manner of Kitayden's death, III 11:11 p. 55-56. Dr, Gavin 

expiaiued th=0 she coliki not foto out the .posibpity that Khayden's depth I'as the result of on 

aceident,illPITIp, 55.56.„ 
IL rsmitzfiAL.....rat )14.1 .L,In 

At the preliminaty heating of this matter, LATED paramedic Timothy Kline testified that the 

: pre department follows a ''Traututa Destination Criteria •Protocol" with respect to had 
• 

Klineindieated that 
kind. of a :%tep by step sequence that yoa Mow •in this trauma destination 

(.riteria protocol, . And Fr itdot:sn't meet the fic,4t step, you 1110 4M on to N.(,) 2, If it 
doesn't.tneet No. 2,:yOtt nto-Oe on to No, 3, andl*ital -ly down under jWks. 
Sbottt. mechanistu of la.fory,:  and that where the tlistanee or the fall would come 
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23 PHILIP J.. KOHN 
4'4 r:LARK--CQUNTrikunIc.:MFF,NDE:g 

KOHN - 
. 0f.:„AIK...COUNTY.PV01.,IC DEFENDER 

25 

26 

23 

By: 
NORtZ" i6'14' 
Deputy Publie. Depdef 

By: 
- NANCY :1+.1, 	C)444)41.6 
Deputy'Pitbile Defenkt 

• into• Ti,41y.., ji  the previim 	trilefia were normal... So if everything else. was 
nOnual,. and twas MO* 54(4 on the intehanis0 of injury — urn ror:4 c11 .110,. 

orn -a fall of ten ket or g.rea ter, would indicate that 1 take kg patient to 
the tratnna .center, Audi botiesm there's nIso stipolation that op; or two times the 
child'S height. 

.1 PHI' P., 16.8449. With t14:00,secutors , ttkd tOttiggeSt that only falls, from a -certain height are 

enpahle-ot 	tranina worthy of tranvort. to the OM( trauma center, 

Yet;  the fall height only becomes part -of the 'destivation etiterio' 'fail other Qat signs are 

normal, Whiell wets .nat the.cose hett% So the fall height oilerht hears nO relevance:4 .) the-ease tt 

bar, and Must Iv exthided frOin theopeoming trial OfthisrantteL 

A$48 Pi 5 delinot:ettynnt evidene as 4'-eyisience having any -tendency to make the existencv 

°Cony Act That of optoe'queope .10 the deteminathmt of action Imre or less Fobabic than it 

qq114 be Id itr*r •How  parfituedio asSesSii.lage. to take bead trauma patient3 who 

show -0 .0 , Outwarttsjgns of diiitreks bears BO'relfivanee to the situation at Oar-, given the maim and 

§evelity of Ithaydett's sli'mptonts, As Mk, Kline evlained:. •"So right off the bat the ,  Child 

[.Khwydett] met these initial qualifications, without CVOft PhIg into the levet of fgli criteria,'" 1 

Pill p 168,. Thus, testimony regarding the levet or fall Criteria' employed in treating 

„asymptomatic licad - infory patients -dioold be excluded from the opt'oining 10:n10111113 nuater, 

II rONCLUSION, 

Based on the keeping, the Defendant ;  JONATHAN QU1SANO, respectfUlly twittems:that 

this Henontble COurt exclude testimony regarding ttlikIITUI destination Ail criteria protocol t'iotn the 

21 upoming tdalof this inattgr, 

DATEP:this e 	dayol May, 20M, 
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NOTICE OF MOTION 

2 TO CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, Attorney for PlainliW 

3 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Public Defender's Office will bring the 

4 	above and foregoing Motion on for hearing before the Court on the 3rd day of June, 2014, at 9:30 

5 	am,, District Court Department XXI. 

6 	 DATED this 23rd day °Mule, 2014. 

7 	 PI MAP J. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

1 hereby certify that service of MOTION IN LIME TO EXCLUDE 

TESTIMONY REGARDING TRAUMA DESTINATION FALL CRITERIA PROTOCOL, was 

made this 23rd day of May, 2014, by Electronic Filing to: 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE 
Mations@clarkcountyda.com  

MICI-EAEL STAUDAIIER, Chief Deputy District Attorney 
E-Mail: miehael.standaher@clarkcoontyda.com  

-ce--.1,42‘49Y- 
S. RuanoL  
Secretary for the Public Defender's Office 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 

05/27/2014 03:39:59 PM 

1 OPPS 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 MICHAEL STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar #008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff 

7 
DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

-vs- 
JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Defendant. 

STATE'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
TO SUPPRESS DEFENDANT'S STATEMENT 

DATE OF HEARING: JUNE 3,201 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:30 A.M. 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

through MICHAEL STAUDAHER, Chief Deputy District Attorney, and hereby submits the 

attached Points and Authorities in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Suppress Defendant's 

Statement, 

This brief is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 
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// 

// 
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CASE NO: C-13-294266-1 

DEPT NO: XXI 

102013M090194113F09094-OPPS-(Quisano_Jonathan)-002.do ex 
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1 	 POINTS AND AUTHORITIES  

2 STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING THE DEATH OF KHAYDEN QUISANO 

	

3 	Thursday, June 6, 2013, started out like a normal day; Christina Rodrigues woke up her 

4 two sons with the Defendant, Khayden and Khaysen Quisano, around 6:30 a.m., got ready for 

	

5 
	work and prepared the boys ready for their day. (PHT Vol, I, 240:11-12). That morning both 

6 Khayden and Khaysen were acting normal; happy, smiling, watching television and getting 

	

7 
	

dressed. (PHT Vol. 1, 240:20-24). Christina. then took her boys to her grandmother Clara 

	

8 
	

Rodrigues' house around 7:15 a.m., where they would stay until they were taken home to their 

	

9 
	

father. (PHT, Vol. 1, 240:6-14) Christina then went to work, where she would work until 

	

10 
	approximately 5 p.m. (Vol 1, 240:14-15). While Christina was at work, her grandfather and 

	

11 
	grandmother dropped the boys off to Jonathan Quisano during the afternoon. (PHI Vol, 1, 

	

12 
	239:19-23.) From there, Jonathan was solely responsible for the care ofKhayden and Khaysen. 

	

13 
	(PHT Vol. 1, 239:24-240:2), Christina worked the entire day of June 6, 2013, without any 

	

14 
	phone calls or updates as to how the boys were doing. (PHT Vol, 1, 241:13-19.) Everything 

	

15 
	changed shortly after she clocked out of work. (PHT, Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) 

	

16 
	Jonathan called Christina around 5:10 p.m., after she had clocked out of work and as 

	

17 
	she was walking to her car to drive home. (PHT Vol. 1, 241:20-24.) During the call Jonathan 

	

18 
	asked Christina where she was and urged Christina to hurry home. (PHT, Vol, 1, 242:10-14.) 

	

19 
	Jonathan didn't tell her why she needed to hurry or describe anything as being wrong at the 

	

20 
	house. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:20-24.) A few minutes later Jonathan called Christina a second time, 

	

21 
	again, asking Christina where she was and urging her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 242:24- 

	

22 
	243:2.) Jonathan still didn't provide any information as to why she needed to hurry home, but 

	

23 
	rather, urged her to hurry home and then hung up the phone. (PHT, Vol. 1, 243:2-3.) Christina 

	

24 
	called Jonathan back a few minutes later asking why she needed to hurry home. (PITT, Vol. 1, 

	

25 
	243:3-5.) Christina wanted to know why Jonathan wanted her to hurry home. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

26 
	243:21-23.) Specifically and only in direct response to Christina's call and question, Jonathan 

	

27 
	said, "The boys were playing on the couch, and Khayden fell over, and 1 guess hit his head, 
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1 	and -- urn - - he said he wasn't opening his eyes, and he tried to put water on him, he wasn't 

	

2 	getting up." (PHT, Vol. 1, 244:9-13.) 

	

3 	After Jonathan explained what happened Christina asked Jonathan if he had called 9- 

	

4 	1-1, but he hadn't done so and gave no explanation as to why not. (PHT, Vol, 1, 244:13-14, 

	

5 	247:11, 17-20.) At that point Christina told Jonathan she was going to call 9-1-1 and this time 

	

6 
	she hung up on Jonathan. (PHT, Vol. 1,247:21-24.) Armed only with the information Jonathan 

	

7 
	

had provided, Christina called 9-1-1 right away, (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:4-5.) Christina advised the 

	

8 
	

9-1-1 operator who she was, that she was driving home from work and that Jonathan told her 

	

9 
	the baby was playing on the couch and fell over. (PHT, Vol. 1, 248:8-11.) 

	

10 
	Las Vegas City Fire Department responded to the family home around 5:56 or 5:58 

	

11 
	p.m. as a result of the 9-1-1 call. (PHT, Vol. 1, 153:3-5, 154:22-24.) The call was initially 

	

12 
	coded as a Bravo level response based on the information provided by Christina. (PHT, Vol, 

	

13 
	

1, 153:5-14.) Upon arriving at the residence, Timothy Kline, a paramedic, was approached by 

	

14 
	a male who opened the front door holding a small child, (P1-IT, Vol. 1, 155:2-5). That male 

	

15 
	was the only other adult at the home with the children. (PHT, Vol. 1, 214:22-25, 216:3-5.) 

	

16 
	Timothy Kline's first impression was that the patient was "lifeless...not 

	

17 
	breathing...cyanotic...meaning that their oxygen level has dropped and they've been not 

	

18 
	breathing, or not breathing adequately for at least several minutes." (PHT, Vol. 1, 155:8-14.) 

	

19 
	Kline directed the male to place the child on a bench in the hallway so Kline could render care. 

	

20 
	(PHT, Vol. 1, 156:18-23.) Kline evaluated Khayden's eyes, noting the pupils were dilated, 

	

21 
	opened up and wide, nonresponsive and fixed in a wide position. (PHT, Vol, 1, 157:19-22.) 

22 Based on the child's condition, Kline noted the call was much more severe than a Bravo level 

	

23 
	response. (PHT, Vol, 1, 158:6-10) 

	

24 
	In an effort to treat the child, paramedic Kline asked the male who presented the child 

	

25 
	what had happened. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:13-16.) Defendant told Kline that Khayden had fallen 

	

26 
	from a chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 160:18.) For clarification Kline pointed or gestured to the two 

	

27 
	chairs he saw and asked, "Those chairs right there?" (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-5, 186:8-9.) 

	

28 
	Defendant replied, "Yes, those chairs." (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:5-6, 186:10-14.) Defendant further 

3 
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1 	stated to Kline that the child had fallen out of the chair and hit his head on the floor, which 

	

2 	appeared to be tile. (PHT, Vol. 1, 161:10-12.) Notably, Kline could only see two La-Z-Boy 

	

3 	recliners from where he was positioned working on Khayden, (PET, Vol. 1, 160:25-161:2, 

	

4 	186:15-20.) Kline rushed to the ambulance with Khayden where treatment continued. (PHI, 

	

5 	Vol. 1, 163:4-8.) The medical treatment included breathing for the child, including chest 

	

6 	compressions and using a bag. (PET, Vol. 1, 163:10-13, 177:23-12.) The child was also placed 

	

7 	on an EKG to ascertain the presence of electrical heart pulses. (PHT, Vol. 1, 163:10-15.) 

	

8 
	

An American Medical Response (AMR) unit also responded to the residence shortly 

	

9 
	after Las Vegas City Fire Department. (PHT, Vol. 1, 2064-24.) The child patient was already 

	

10 
	

in the back of the Fire Department unit when ANIR arrived, (PET, Vol. 1, 207:1-5.) AMR 

	

11 
	emergency technician Patrick Burkhalter inquired separately of Jonathan as to what had 

	

12 
	caused Khayden's injuries to try to determine the nature of the fall. (PHI, Vol. 1, 208:21-25.) 

	

13 
	Defendant initially reported to Burkhalter that Khayden was playing on the back of a recliner 

	

14 
	type chair and fell off the back hitting his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol, 1, 210:1-3.) Defendant 

	

15 
	specifically said the child fell backwards. (PHI, Vol. 1,211:18-23.) 

	

16 
	Burkhalter spoke with the Defendant a second time in an attempt to clarify how the 

	

17 
	child fell off the chair. (PHT, Vol. 1, 212:18, 225:15-16.) Burkhalter made the second inquiry 

	

18 
	because "the injuries that were sustained didn't — urn - - seem compatible to what we were 

	

19 
	dealing with." (PHI, Vol. 1, 225:15-16.) Defendant then told Burkhalter he actually hadn't 

	

20 
	seen the child fall, but, rather he saw Khayden playing on a chair, then turned around and when 

	

21 
	Defendant turned back Khayden was on the floor. (PHI, Vol. 1, 212:19-22, 213:11-21) 

	

22 
	Due to the quick pace at the house Fire Captain Mickey Pedrol, was unaware Defendant 

	

23 
	had already been asked what had happened to the child, so he, too, asked Defendant what had 

	

24 
	happened to Khayden. (PHI, Vol. 1, 181:15-25.) Defendant told Captain Pedrol that both of 

	

25 
	his sons had been playing on the bar and he turned around to see his son, Khayden, fall off of 

	

26 
	the bar and hit his head on the floor. (PHT, Vol. 1, 193:6-10.) Captain Pedrol made no further 

	

27 
	attempts to clarify Defendant's statement, as Defendant was getting into the driver's seat of 

	

28 
	an SUV to go to the hospital. (PHI, Vol. 1, 203:20-25.) Christina arrived at the family home 
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1 	sometime after the Fire Department and AMR arrived, though her primary focus was to rush 

	

2 	in and get Khaysen and Jonathan to follow the ambulance to the hospital. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

3 	249:14-20.) 

	

4 	Khayden was transported to University Medical Center ("UlVIC") as required by Fire 

	

5 	Department Trauma Destination protocols arriving at approximately 623 p.m. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

6 
	

168:2-21.) At the hospital, Khayden received treatment performed by and under the 

	

7 
	supervision of Michael Casey, M.D. (PHT, Vol, 1, 20:7-17.) The CT scan of Khayden's head 

	

8 
	revealed a linear skull fracture, extensive intracranial bleeding with a midline shift, and a 

	

9 
	tentorial shift caused by blood pushing the brain down. (PHT, Vol. 1, 27:4-7, 19-21.) The 

	

10 
	

herniation of the brain caused Khayden's heart to stop during initial resuscitation, such that 

	

11 
	the herniation would have slowed his heart and caused the blood pressure to drop until the 

	

12 
	

heart ultimately stopped working, though medical personnel restarted his heart. (PHT, Vol. 1, 

	

13 
	

30:19-23, 31;8-11.) Dr. Casey concluded the injuries to the brain were caused by trauma, 

	

14 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 28:23-29:2.) The child also had contusions or bruises developing in the lungs. 

	

15 
	

(PHT, Vol. 1, 30:6-8.) Dr. Casey concluded the lung contusions were a different injury from 

	

16 
	the injuries to the head, and would not have been a result of the intubation process. (PHT, Vol. 

	

17 
	

1,65:18-22.) 

	

18 
	

Dr. Casey spoke with investigative personnel to try to determine the cause of 

	

19 
	Khayden's injuries for purposes of treatment. Based on the information provided to Dr. Casey, 

	

20 
	

he ultimately concluded "The injury pattern [of Khayden] is not consistent with the height of 

	

21 
	the fall...in this particular child." (PHT, Vol. 1, 37:21-24.) Khayden ultimately succumbed to 

	

22 
	the injuries and was declared clinically brain dead. (PHT, Vol. 1, 38:3-6.) 

	

23 
	At the preliminary hearing, Dr. Casey opined that Khayden's injuries would have 

	

24 
	required the reported fall to include some amount of rotational force that was not disclosed by 

	

25 
	Defendant. (PHT, Vol. 1, 143:24-144:6.) 

	

26 
	Based on the information gleaned at the hospital, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 

27 (LVMPD) detectives conducted a recorded interview with Jonathan Quisano at the family 

	

28 
	residence to find out what happened to Khayden. (PHT, Vol. 2, 75:24-76:2.) Defendant 
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1 received Khayden and Khaysen from their caretaker around 4:30 p.m., at which time Khayden 

2 	appeared fine and showed no signs of injury. (PHT, Vol. 2, 77:11-14, 20-24.) Defendant 

3  described Khayden playing on the couch with Khaysen while Defendant sat in a recliner in 

4 	the living room. (PHT, Vol. 2, 78:16-23) Defendant provided LVMPD detectives with 

5 	different information as to whether or not he saw Khayden fall off the couch; at first stating 

6 	be didn't see Khayden go over the couch, then stating he did, (PHT, Vol, 2, 81:11-18,) In the 

account where Defendant said he saw Khayden go over the couch he described looking over 

and seeing Khayden falling over the couch onto the floor, (PHT, Vol, 2, 78:23-79:4,) 

Defendant re-enacted the fall using the doll and showed LVMPD detectives Khayden was 

facing down, head first and demonstrated Khayden slipping over the back of the couch. (PHT, 

Vol. 2, 83:6-13; 92:2-5.) Defendant said and then demonstrated finding Khayden lying on his 

back parallel to the couch. (PHT, Vol. 2, 85:15-17) Defendant did not mention Khayden 

jumping around on the couch or adopt jumping as part of the events leading up to Khayden's 

injuries, though detectives suggested jumping in the interview, (PHT, Vol, 2, 91:22-92:2) 

Defendant told LVMPD detectives that as soon as he picked up Khayden after the fall, 

Khayden was making noise and appeared frozen, which he demonstrated with his arms. (PHT, 

Vol. 2, 87:6-13) Defendant reported splashing water on Khayden's face to try to wake him 

up and also observing Khayden vomit, (PHT, Vol. 2, 87:25-88:18.) Defendant told LVMPD 

detectives that he tried to keep air in Khayden's lungs, (PHT, Vol. 2, 91:6-7.) Interestingly, 

Defendant placed tissues and other items he used to clean up Khayden in trash cans around 

the house before paramedics arrived. (PHT, Vol, 2, 97:5-15) By his own admissions, 

Defendant waited to contact Christina and did not call 9-1-1 to summon assistance for 

Khayden. 

Defendant stated he waited approximately ten minutes before calling his girlfriend, 

instead of calling 9-1-1. (PHT, Vol. 2, 88:25-89:14.) Defendant provided two different 

explanations as to why he called Christina rather than 9-1-1. First, Defendant stated he wanted 

Christina to come home first because she works in a doctor's office as a nurse. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

88:24-89:2) During the initial call, Defendant curiously didn't tell Christina what was going 
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1 	on with Khayden stating he didn't want her to get into an accident. (PHT, Vol. 2, 89:2-7.) 

	

2 	Defendant also explained to detectives that he didn't call 9-1-1 himself because "he gets 

	

3 	nervous and he didn't know where to tell them to go." (PHT, Vol. 2, 92:24-93:4.) 

	

4 	Dr. Montes, a pediatric radiologist, reviewed the June 6, 2013 imaging of the Khayden 

	

5 	from UMC and rendered his own opinions as to the findings contained therein. (PHT, Vol. 2, 

	

6 	7:9-12) Dr. Montes noted the chest CT revealed symmetric consolidation in the lungs, which 

	

7 
	

he opined is evidence of a collapsed lung from lack of oxygen, not pulmonary contusions. 

	

8 
	

(PHT, Vol. 2, 12:3-5, 12-22,) Dr. Montes noted in the abdominal CT that there appeared to 

	

9 
	

be inflammation or fluid around the pancreas. (PHT, Vol. 2, 14:10-15.) Dr. Montes also 

	

10 
	reviewed the head CT that showed multiple injuries. (PHT, Vol. 2, 15:18-24.) Kbayden 

	

11 
	suffered a subdural hemorrhage on the left side of his skull that extended along the whole side 

	

12 
	of the head from front to back. (PHT, Vol. 2, 17:4-7, 14-16.) The subdural hemorrhage was 

	

13 
	acute, in that it was less than 48 hours old, and the heterogeneous color indicated the bleeding 

	

14 
	was either active or not old enough to have started clotting. (PUT, Vol, 2, 17:21-18:1.) There 

	

15 
	was also a small amount of blood in the posterior region of the brain, which Dr. Moines 

	

16 
	associated with the stellate skull fracture, (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:2-19.) The point of impact causing 

	

17 
	the fracture would have been the center with the lines extending from the impact site in 

	

18 
	multiple directions, (PHT, Vol. 2, 18:25-19:10.) Dr. Montes also noted a miciline shift as a 

	

19 
	result of brain herniation. (PHT, Vol. 2, 19:23-20:3.) The CT of the brain also revealed diffuse 

	

20 
	cerebral edema signifying a global injury from either significant trauma or lack of oxygen. 

	

21 
	

(PHT, Vol, 2, 22:7-12.) More significantly, Dr. Montes opined the injuries to Khayden's head, 

	

22 
	as depicted in the CT scan indicate he had suffered multiple injuries; one injury causing the 

	

23 
	

fracture and blood localized to the fracture site, and a separate injury causing the left-side 

	

24 
	subdural hemorrhage and cerebral edema. (PHT, Vol. 2, 24:15-19; 25:14-19.) 

	

25 
	Dr. Lisa Gavin performed the autopsy of Khayden Quisano on or about June 7, 2013. 

	

26 
	(P1-IT, Vol. 3, 6:12-14) The majority of the injuries salient to the autopsy findings were located 

	

27 
	in the brain and skull. (PHT, Vol. 3, 11:8-14.) The injuries to the brain would have had to 

	

28 
	occur within hours of the time of death. (PHT, Vol. 3, 133:17-21.) On the back of the skull, 

7 
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1 	Dr. Gavin located a stellate fracture and corresponding subgaleal hemorrhage. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

2 	13:22-14:9.) There was also a subdural hemorrhage predominantly on the left side of the brain, 

	

3 	though there was also some bleeding on the right side. (PHT, Vol. 3, 13:13-19.) The right side 

	

4 	subdural hemorrhage was mostly at the back portion of the brain. (PHT, Vol, 3, 19:9-1 L) Dr. 

	

5 	Gavin noted the left side had a "great deal of hemorrhage" that extended along most of the left 

	

6 	side of the brain from the back to the front. (PHT, Vol. 3, 19:11-14.) The brain was also very 

	

7 
	swollen, as indicated by the lack of prominent grooves, (PHT, Vol. 3, 22:3-7.) The eyes also 

	

8 
	

had subdural hemorrhage present. (PHT, Vol. 3, 24:16-17.) At autopsy, the lungs were filled 

	

9 
	with blood, which could have obscured evidence of pulmonary contusions. (PHT, Vol. 3, 26:7- 

	

10 
	

15, 108:9-17.) 

	

11 
	

The brain, spinal cord, and eyeballs were sent to a neuropathologist for further testing. 

	

12 
	

(PHT, Vol. 3, 35:15-17.) The additional testing of the eyeballs revealed subdural 

	

13 
	

hemorrhaging in the optic nerve sheaths, with more in the right side than the left. (PHT, Vol, 

	

14 
	

3, 37:11-15.) The greater blood on the right side suggests more of an impact or focus of trauma 

	

15 
	on the right side versus the left. (PHT, Vol. 3, 38:5-9.) The testing of the brain revealed 

	

16 
	multiple findings. (PHT, Vol. 3, 39:1-4, 15-17.) One finding was diffuse cerebral edema, or 

	

17 
	swelling of the entire brain, (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:8-12.) The brain also revealed injury from 

	

18 
	

hypoxic ischemia, which appeared to be early in the process of oxygen deprivation causing 

	

19 
	

damage to the brain, (PHT, Vol. 3, 40:19-41:14.) There was also diffuse axonal injury, which 

	

20 
	

is damage to the axons of the brain cells. (PHT, Vol. 3, 41:19-25.) The axonal injuries were 

	

21 
	

found in the deeper areas of the brain. (PHT, Vol. 3, 43:2-44:1.) Such injury occurs when the 

	

22 
	strands of the axon are torn or sheared, indicating the injury was caused by some sort of torsion 

	

23 
	or rotational force. (PHT, Vol. 3, 42:1-4, 58:1-19.) The neuropathologist noted the extent of 

	

24 
	the axonal injuries were caused by mixed etiologies, such that the injuries would have resulted 

	

25 
	from both rotational forces and hypoxic ischemia. (PHT, Vol. 3, 142:20L143: I .) 

	

26 
	Based on the constellation of injuries, Dr. Gavin concluded the cause of Khayden's 

	

27 
	death was "acute brain injury due to the blunt force trauma." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:5-9.) Dr. Gavin 

28 noted there were multiple areas of injury to the brain such that there could be more than one 
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1 	component involved in the case. (PHT, Vol. 3, 57:12-25.) Prior to making a determination as 

2 to manner of death, Dr. Gavin also reviewed the investigative statements of the Defendant to 

3 LVMPD and to the medical personnel who responded to the family home. (PHT, Vol. 3, 54:4- 

	

4 	55:7.) Ultimately Dr. Gavin determined manner of death to be undetermined. (PHT, Vol. 3, 

	

5 	56:5.) Dr. Gavin chose manner of death undetermined because she couldn't rule it an accident 

	

6 	or a homicide. (PHT, Vol. 3, 55:21-56:2.) Notably, "in this case the information [revealed] 

	

7 
	

from the investigation doesn't match the severity of the injury, and because of that it's 

	

8 
	undetermined in terms of what ended up causing this injury." (PHT, Vol. 3, 53:21-24.) 

	

9 
	

After the death of Khayden, Detectives conducted additional investigation obtaining 

	

10 
	records from Hawaii involving the death of an older sibling and additional non-accidental 

	

11 
	

injuries suffered by Khayden in 2010. This resulted in greater scrutiny of the Defendant's 

12 versions of the events leading up to Khayden's injuries and the Defendant failure to summon 

	

13 
	medical assistance or render aid. 

	

14 
	 LEGAL ARGUMENT  

	

15 
	Miranda warnings are not required where a suspect, not under arrest, voluntarily makes 

	

16 
	a statement. California v. Beheler, 463 U.S. 1121, 103 S.Ct. 3517 (1983). Neither are Miranda 

	

17 
	warnings required simply because the questioning takes place at the police station, or because 

the questioned person is one whom the police suspect. Oregon v. Mathiason, 429 U.S. 494, 

	

18 	
495, 97 S.Ct. 711, 714 (1977). Furthermore, "in custody" status is not created simply because 

19 the interview is "coercive." The United States Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized the 

	

20 	
reality that "any interview of one suspected of a crime by a police officer will have coercive 

	

21 	aspects to it, simply by virtue of the fact that the police officer is part of law enforcement 

	

22 	system which may ultimately cause the suspect to be charged with a crime. Mathiason, 429 

	

23 	U.S. 494, 495,97 S.Ct. 711, 714. 

	

24 	In Oregon v. Mathiason, the defendant was a suspect in a burglary. The police left a 

	

25 	note at the defendant's apartment asking him to call them. Upon reading the note the defendant 

	

26 	called and arranged a meeting at the police station. When he arrived he was told that he was 

	

27 	not under arrest and was not given Miranda warnings, During questioning the officers told 

	

28 
	

him that his prints had been found at the crime, even though they had not been. The defendant 
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subsequently confessed to the burglary. At trial, the trial court denied the defendant's motion 

to suppress this confession. The United States Supreme Court on appellate review ruled that 

no Miranda violation had occurred and the confession was properly admitted. The court noted 

that even though the police had focused on the defendant as a suspect, Miranda warnings were 

not required. 

Also, in California v, Beheler, 463 U.S. 1121, 103 S•Ct. 3517 (1983), the defendant, 

who was a murder suspect, agreed to go to the police station and was questioned a few hours 

after the murder. Although Miranda rights were not given, the Court ruled that the defendant's 

statements were admissible since he was not subject to custodial interrogation. Moreover, 

an objective test is used to determine whether a custodial situation is present. Factors such as 

show of authority, involuntary restraint and passage of time are important. See State v. Carter, 

700 P.2d 488 (Ariz. 1985), State v. Stanley, 809 P.2d 944 (Ariz. 1991). 

Courts have regularly held that "... Miranda warnings are not required simply because 

the questioning takes place in the station house, or because the questioned person is one 

whom the police suspect." Feltrop v. Delo, 46 F.3d 766, 773 (8th Cir. 1995), See also Dannels, 

supra., quoting Oregon v. Mathiason,  supra. 

In the instant case, however, Defendant's interview did not take place at a police station. 

The Defendant was initially contacted by detectives at University Medical Center (UMC) 

following the transport of decedent, Kayden Quisano to that facility. At the time, the injuries 

Kayden sustained were not consistent with the story Defendant proffered. Detectives asked 

Defendant if he would to go back to his residence and explain what happened. Defendant 

agreed and drove both himself and his other child back to the residence to talk with the 

detectives. 

At no time was Defendant under arrest or otherwise detained in any way. Defendant 

was never handcuffed at any time and the questioning that took place was actually at the 

Defendant's own home. Also, when the detectives and Defendant arrived at his home, there 

was only a single patrol officer on scene. In no way were the circumstances of the questioning 

coercive. The detectives also did not immediately begin questioning when they arrived at 

Defendant's residence. In fact, Defendant initially played with and interacted with his other 

child for a time before the initiation of any questions by the detectives. 
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Detectives then asked Defendant to tell them what happened so they could understand 

what had occurred. Defendant never refused to talk with officers or acted as though he was 

forced to do anything. Defendant, in fact, told the officers that he had been through a similar 

situation in the past and was familiar with the process. Defendant readily offered his 

explanation to the detectives and showed them where and how Kayden had supposedly been 

injured. Additionally Defendant demonstrated with a doll what had supposedly taken place. 

Defendant never "confessed" to any wrong doing and never offered any other 

explanation of events to detectives, despite his knowledge that Kayden's injuries were not 

consistent with Defendant's explanation. Defendant did not have his will overbom by 

detectives and Defendant maintained that he had done nothing wrong. 

In Alward v. State, 112 NeV. 141, 154, 912 P.2d 243, 252 (1996), the Nevada Supreme 

Court stated that the test for determining whether a defendant who has not been arrested is in 

custody 'is how a reasonable man in the suspect's position  would have understood his 

situation.' " (Berkemer V. McCarty, 468 U.S. 420, 442, 104 S.Ct, 3138, 82 1,,Ed.2d 317 

(1984)(emphasis added)). 

In State v. Taylor, 114 Nev. 1071, 1082, 968 P.2d 315, 323 (1998) the Nevada Supreme 

Court stated that there are seven factors to consider in determining whether objective indicia 

of arrest are present: (1) whether the suspect was told that the questioning was voluntary or 

that he was free to leave; (2) whether the suspect was not formally under arrest; (3) whether 

the suspect could move about freely during questioning; (4) whether the suspect voluntarily 

responded to questions; (5) whether the atmosphere of questioning was police-dominated; (6) 

whether the police used strong arm tactics or deception during questioning; and (7) whether 

the police arrested the suspect at the termination of the questioning. 114 Nev. at 1082 n.1, 968 

P.2d at 323 n.1. 

With regard to the instant case, Factor #1, while it is true that in Defendant's interview 

he was not told he was free to leave, Defendant was at his home and voluntarily agreed to meet 

detectives at that location so he could tell them what had happened. Factor #2, Defendant was 

not formally under arrest at any time during or even immediately after his interview, Factor 

#3, Defendant was allowed to freely move about during the interview, Defendant walked 
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1 	about during the interview showing detectives where and how things had supposedly occurred. 

	

2 	In addition, Defendant, unaccompanied by police, drove himself and his other child, to 

	

3 	Defendant's residence and interacted with his son before any questioning took place. Factor 

	

4 	#4, Defendant voluntarily responded to questions and freely engaged with detectives during 

	

5 	the interview. At no time did Defendant indicate that he did not want to speak with the police 

	

6 	or that he needed or might want a lawyer. Factor #5, Defendant's interview was not police 

	

7 	dominated, It occurred at Defendant's own home with few other police present. Factor #6, 

	

8 	police did not use any strong arm tactics or deception during questioning. The tone of the 

	

9 
	questioning was reasonable and Defendant was not threatened in anyway. Factor #7, while it 

	

10 
	is true that police later arrested Defendant that same day, they did not do so immediately 

	

11 
	

following the interview. In fact, police terminated the interview and continued their 

	

12 
	

investigation only later deciding to arrest Defendant. 

	

13 
	

In this case, there are simply no facts which support an argument that Defendant's 

	

14 
	statement was involuntarily given or was the subject of coercive police action. 

	

15 
	

CONCLUSION 

	

16 
	

Based upon the foregoing arguments, the State asserts that Defendant's statement to 

17 police was voluntary and Defendant was not coerced in any way. The State will provide a 

	

18 
	copy of the audio recording of Defendant's statement so that the Court can assess for itself the 

	

19 
	voluntariness of Defendant's responses to questions and whether or not the questioning and 

20 tactics employed by detectives involved any coercion. Defendant also provided a hand written 

	

21 
	voluntary statement to the police before any questioning took place which provided some of 

	

22 
	the details Defendant provided to detectives during his later interview. That statement is 

	

23 
	attached to this Opposition as Exhibit 1. 

	

24 
	

// 

	

25 
	

// 

26 

	

27 
	

// 

	

28 
	

// 
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The State, therefore, respectfully requests that this Court deny the defense motion, The 

State, however, does not object to the Court holding a pretrial Jackson v. Denno hearing in 

this matter so that the Court can further assess the voluntariness of Defendant's statements to 

police. 

DATED this 27th day of May, 2014, 

Respectfully submitted, 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY 
CHAEL STAUDAHER 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on the 27th day of May, 2014, I e-mailed a copy of the foregoing State's 

Opposition To Defendant's Motion To Suppress Defendant's Statement, to: 

NANCY M. LEMCKE 
PHILIP J. KOHN 
Public Defenders Office 
pdclerk@clarkcountyllV.gov  

BY 
D 	• if NIRI 
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EXHIBIT I 



Witness/Officer: 

Witness/Officer: _ 
LVMPD 65 (REV G-06) 

pi NATURE) 

vita:5  
(PROIT60) 

Page 

 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
Everil 

/.?c'd - 3 Z  r 

  

:i l.'.."14- .:::itY,fg,f'.111)-1.5;:e0.131:10.NRcilaE;d0 -PAPLET,E6.13YFicgRZ: 

44).• cr9/30 

- -mac Crime 

$eek' air /4..)-701.410 Ier4(o"1 
Location of Occurrence 

• 	 7  ze) 	71e/x4 tu4. ti.4 Cr. 

Your Nome (Lest I First/ Middle) 

U/S'A  „Jo) 
Sex 

A 4 

-r.0.2,4r,,, 
Haight 

$" 9 

4 4.1 	
• 

Oslo of 	Irth J Social Security # 

Jr 
Race 

A 
Weight 

/15  
Hair 

81,-,  

Eyes 

ggo 

Work Schdl. (Hours) 	(Days Off) 

oxoo .. /aao Ad sir- r. sum 

Bus ass I School 

gri,mit e  poercfej  
Residence Address: 	(Number &Skeet) 	Bldg./Aga. City 	 Stale 	Zip Code 

0006 	 llia. MINIre 41. 	I 	I v. 	Jul.]  AireaP 
It212tor2isumilftelikL.....  

Bus. Phone: aiwaillirrillikt. 

Bus. (LocslyAddress: 	(Number it Sheol) B1dg.1Apt # 	Oily 	 Slate 	Zip Code 

I 	L.._,L,LI  .. 
day 

ri-1  

Occupation 

Can 

the 

Depart Dale (If visitor) 

You Wen 	0 Yes 

Suspo 	0 No 

Bost piece to ccntacl you during the day 

NO Wt.  
Best rime le confect you during the 

/I:Co AF,T , 	..S-- 60  

DETAILS 	301-34 —) 	 C)  

1--\\/ -I-LA..1 	 L.A.) 

F1.-4-‘411QC.--;\ 	-TA-1 	 ? L-I-NrY1 W\ 	l•--)  

7-44 	1-,1\ \?7a.-4 t.A4A--V c2S-1"3 	 CX)G 1F4, -144C:  

71-Ce Sc 	41,k-rc) tArc 	 apc_7\ _Dt,A 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

rtOMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 	9720  iegrm., 4.2,4w er; 	4".  
4 THE 	6Th,  	DAY OF 	 . 	AT  / 91tI 	(AM 
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